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By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The TUC has taken the first step towards the eventual expulsion ol IS

ions which have ignored its instruction to deregister under the new
dustrial Relations Act.

There were angry, exchanges yesterday at the TUC “Inner Cabinet”— the

^aance and General Purposes Committee— before it was agreed that the committee

i.f^ould sit for four days next month In judgment on the offenders, although Mr Hugh
*£?J'anlon, militant president of the Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers, was
r—V' :U lor suspending the offending unions immediately.

After much argument, it was ruled by Mr George Smith, TUC chairman, that

e committee did not have the necessary power to expel automatically. All it could
do was recommend expulsion

to the annual conference next
September—and that only
after properly conducted
investigations.
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: james REID (above),
der of the Upper Clyde
pyard work-in, was yester-
* elected the first Com-

LJ.-uist Rector of Glasgow's
Ull- -year-old university..
„ .dents polled 1,458 votes

Mr Reid, 891 for Mr
“ alttrard Taylor, the Junior

lister who resigned over
Market issue, and 810

• the ; former - Labour
. - lister. Miss Margaret
_ rbison.

This was taken as a reference
to the TGWIJ, which is taking
no action until it has called an
emergency rules revision con-
ference at the end of the year.

The TUC “scorecard" now
Mr Scanlon eventually agreed stands as follows : 71 unions rep-

to alter his proposal and it
resenting 4.9 million members

was accepted by the meeting, have asked to be deregistered

So IS unions representing —including AUEW (engineers)

390,000 workers who have Equity (actors) ; nine

chosen to rekister will be called umo?s representing 2.1 million

to account next month. They members have taken steps to

will be considered guilty until comply *'*“1 the
,
instruct!on

proved innocent — in other including the TGWU and the

words, it will be up to them V^on °LSh?p Distnbut
?
ve and

to explain why thev are in
Workers; another 24

violation of TUC policy unions, representing 2.5 million

a
.Ve

lf"3SA5£S?“ssmsm
ite it ? Officers’ Association, the General

tected
e
^e^?t» (Sai

t
°r«nwSi and Municipal Workers’ Union,

sa»j5ss“ “* p,umb-

*S.^*““* deregistration, i.^cfear Utat the last-namedand the National Union of Bank
Employees fears attacks by staff
associations and the Civil Servic
Union. •

There _ were . hot words
between Mr Jack Jones, TGWU

neral secretary.; and Mr .Bill

5arth,of the. seamen’s_anion.
hid saic

E
after Mr Jones said, that

group will decide the success
or failure of the TUC boycott
policy. At the moment all four
named are known to be flirting
with the idea of registration. If

they ignore the TUC, the
General Council will be faced
with-the disastrous choice of
purging some of . its largest

the TGWU intended to recruit members, or admitting that its
maritime workers without - the policy is being flouted,
protection of registration. The TUC general secretary.
Another' clash occurred when Mr Vic Feather, is said to

Sir Sidney Greene of the rail- believe that unions represent-
waymen—a moderate—pointed mg more than half of the
out that his union had already “ don’t knows ” will eventually
attempted to deregister in spite .swing in favour of the boycott
of rule book difficulties, but but other observers think that
other unions bad not yet be is being very optimistic,

carried out TUC instructions. Strikers’ benefit cut, back page
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completion guaran-

: s for Govah Shipbuilding
i. are to be given by the

; renunent, Mr John Davies
3 the Commons yesterday,
is would be subject to re-

ring
1

certain formal issues
h . the buyers, Irish. SJUp-

g Company.

once have reopened
Sjjfl mt file, on Jean “ Sheena **

11ace, whose battered body
i a found at Oldham in 1969.

fftr May, Mohammed Siddiq
3 sentenced to life impris-
.aent for the eriine, but.

m the “Oldham Evening
:

;
ronlele” has received' a

-:5er from a prisoner sayingV had heard another man
‘ .'Vtfess- .

Anglers in a national
- test fished a canal near
tderminster for five hours
hout catching a thing.

1 en a local 'told the 200
ermen that the eah la. had
a drained md refilled
ee weeks ago, and all the

>i removed.

laUSeS ^ consumer
. -reactions wbicb exclude
•v Sale of Goods Act eoxkti-

. as and warranties axe to
made void by the Govern-
ot, the Commons was told

. ;
terday.

Blind couple win

custody of son
A partially blind couple-

yesterday won custody of
their son, aged IS months,
when they appeared before
Southend juvenile court. The
child had been taken into

care soon after bis birth and
sent to live with his paternal
grandmother in Somerset

Mrs Joan Dixon, the chair-

man, granted a three-year super-
vision order. “The local

authority can come back to the
court if they feel the baby is at
risk—and in that event it is

unlikely that he would be
returned to you again,” she
raid.

The Southend Corporation,
who were named as the super-
vising authority, opposed the
couple’s application. The baby
was taken into care after being
fpund with a broken leg, a black
eye, and bruised body, an earlier
hearing was told.

,

Mr Frank Lockhart, for the
couple, said that the woman
gave birth to twins earlier this

month but they both died within
a few hours. He said that there
had been no prosecution for
neglect or ill-treatment of the
baby in care.

“ Throughout extensive inqui-
ries by the police and local
authority, and evidence from
doctors, nurses, and health
visitors, there was no suggestion
the baby was battered." He said
that the couple’s first baby
asphyxiated while it was being
fed.

Dr Ashley Robin, a consul-
tant psychiatrist, and a witness
for the defence who investigated
the couple’s suitability as
parents, told yesterday's
hearing that their home was
immaculate. The parents were
able to move freely about
unaided and be bad seen the
father doing gardening.

Since the baby was taken
from the couple last year his
mother bad seen him only once
and bad not been allowed to
handle him. Dr Robin said.
Both parents bad accepted re-
sponsibility for the death of
the first baby.
He said he could find no

evidence of mental disease or
personality disorder in the
mother, but there' were minor
signs enough to warrabt further
investigations. There was no
ground for suggesting that the
father needed further psychia-

tric investigation.

Paris

salutes

Soviet

leader
By Nesta Roberts

Paris, October 25

QN THE stroke of 2 30^ this afternoon, with
princely punctuality, a
white Hyushin432 adorned
with hammer and sickle in
red and gold delivered Mr
Brezhnev at Orly Airport,
to a welcome which crowned
heads would not find want-
ing in any particular.

The President of the
Republic, with Madame
Pompidou, was waiting to
greet the Soviet leader, who
was accompanied by Madame
Brezhnev and by three
Ministers — Mr KIrilline,
Vice-President of the Council,
Mr Gromyko, Foreign
Minister, and Mr Patolitchev.
Minister for Foreign Trade. A
salute of 101 guns pounded
while, after the playing of the
Soviet and French national
anthems, Mr Brezhnev
inspected a guard of honour
of detachments of the French
Air Force and of the Eighth
Hussars.

The 58 motorcyclists of the
Republican Guard, who
escorted the procession of
black Citroens taking the
official party to the ElysCe
Palace may be regarded as an
outward and visible sign of
the security precautions
which are in force. Between
the police of Paris, the gen-
darmerie and the CRS (riot
police). 10,000 men are on
duty, with another thousand
or so plain-clothes' officers
from the Renseignements
Generaux — France’s highly
sophisticated political intel-
ligence service.

The grounds of Versailles,
including the Trianon, where
Mr Brezhnev is staying, have
had such a going-over that
not a rabbit with hostile
intent can have survived.
From now until the end of
the week -there will be. a
bobby (French version) in
every bush.

When one reflects that the
Soviet authorities have no
doubt taken their own
precautions, there seems a
serious risk that a harmless
citizen who reaches for a
handkerchief to stifle a
sneeze when he is on a route
to be followed by Mr
Brezhnev may find himself
collared in a half-nelson by a
neighbour wbo, until that
moment, had seemed as
innocent as himself.

The introductions to
members of the Government
which preceded the first tete-
a-tete between Mr Brezhnev
and M Pompidou were brief,
but sufficient to confirm the
relaxed and smiling

-

impres-
sions which the former had
made at the airport The
ritual presentation of gifts
included one of a gun from M
Pompidou ; but a sporting
gun only — Mr Brezhnev is.

it seems, a keen shot.

In his speech of welcome.
M Pompidou referred to the
" memorable ” visit which
General de Gaulle paid to the
Soviet Union in 1966, and of
his own visit last year, from
which he retained the
memory of an admirable wel-
come. That visit had marked
the high level of their
cooperation. .

The President of the
Republic said he belived that
an understanding between
France and the Soviet Union
was a necessary and probably
an essential element in Euro-

Turn to bach page, coL 6

TV, radio—

2

Arts 8
Business 14-16
Guardian

Extra 12
Home
News 5-7, 13

Horner 17
Overseas -.2-4
Parliament 13
Sport ...18, 19
Women ...... 9
Swords 17, 19

Classified—17

BRAVE FACE : Mr Kosygin, the Soviet Premier, is now Chief Golden Eagle.
The Ermineskin Indians gave him the title— and the headdress— at a lunch in

Edmonton, Alberta

Violence spreading

across Ulster
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

The Provisional IRA’s
weekend promise in Dublin
to accelerate a programme of
violence throughout Northern
Ireland is apparently already
being fulfilled.

After the events of the week-
end in which six civilians died
there were several more serious
shooting incidents throughout
the day in Belfast in which
two soldiers and a woman were
injured.

Bombs have also exploded in
various parts of the province
and rioting has conjtinued
sporadically at Newry, wher
bitter controversy over the kill-

ing by troops of three alleged
bank robbers on Saturday night
is still providing a ready excuse
for moo violence-

Lord Baineil. the Junior
Defence Minister, said yester-
day that the array remained
convinced that is had acted
correctly in its killing of two
women in the Lower Falls area,
Belfast, on Saturday morning.

The circumstances surround-
ing the Newry killings were not
yet clear, and an inquiry was to

be held. "But there has been
no fundamental change in
policy,” he said. “ British troops
in Nortern Ireland are still

under orders to use the
minimum force necessary.”

The Minister, who was being
questioned in a radio interview
after his Commons statement
upholding the military action in
the Lower Falls, would not dis-

cuss the Newry shootings in the
light of the. “ yellow card ”

instructions which clearly do
not allow for the shooting of
civilians in the circumstances
which have so far been
reported.

The Lower Falls incident,
gruesome though it was, is less

likely to be the . subject of con-
tinuing"argument than will the
shootings in Newry.

The Special Investigation
Branch of the Military olicj

who make a full report on the
discharge of each and every
army bullet fired in N. Ireland,
will, in time, produce their con-
clusions on the incident, which
will then at the inquest on the
three men ; similarly the report
on the shootings of Mr Harry
Thornton in Belfast on August
7 will not be available for his
inquest, which is to be held
shortly.

If is understood there Is no
intention on the army's part to

allow a change in the rules
which would permit the wider
circulation of these reports

;

that being so, controversy and
bitterness over incidents of this

type will steadily deepen,
arguably making the army's so-

called " hearts and minds ”

campaign progressively more
difficult.

The is, however, a large body
of opinion which remains rela-

tively undisturbed by the impli-
cations of the Newry shootings.'

The '* Belfast Telegraph spoke
for a substantial section of the
community when its leader

were murderers, just as the
men who actually carry the
guns are murderers, and the
troop did exactly what they
should have done.”

In the first of what may be
seen as retaliatory incidents to
follow the weekend shootings
two more soldiers were hurt in
Belfast by gunfire. One artil-

lery man was shot and injured
during an early morning search
in Andersonstown and the
other, -a Scots Guard, was
slightly injured during an
ambush In the Upper Falls
during the afternoon. Soldiers
were also shot at and returned
fire in a number of other inci-
dents ; and in Andersonstown
they shot and hit a woman

Torn to back page, coL 2

Customs

check

arms

crates
By our own Reporter

Police and Customs officiate

checked 20 crates at Tower
Wharf, Northfleet, Kent, yes-

terday after dockers who sus-

pected an illegal import of

weapons had raised the alarm.

A Customs rummage crew
searched the Astra, which had
arrived from Belgium, after the

discovery of a pistol by a dock
worker. Police said that fire-

arms were found in a case which
had been broken open.

One report said that the

crates—which the police said

later were part of a lawful con-

signment — contained up to

12,000 guns.

The cases, weighing about
eight tons, were later placed in

a Customs warehouse. They had
all been unloaded when toe
pistol was found and handed to

a Customs officer.

Kent police issued this state-

ment last night :
“ Police were

called to Tower Wharf on fhe
river Thames at Northfleet
today after firearms had been
found in a packing case winch
had been broken open.
" The firearms were found to

be part of a lawful consignment
Inquiries are being made with
officers to establish whether any
firearms are missing. Vehicles
and persons leaving the wharf
have been checked ; and
inquiries are being made among
crew and wharf employees.”

The cases are now awaiting
the consignee and the import
licences necessary before they
can be removed from the
Customs warehouse. Customs
men intend to await the arrival

of the importers in order to

open the crates in then-
presence.

A Scotland Yard spokesman
said that the Yard was not
involved.

Gas blast

death
Mrs Lena Till, aged 43. was

killed yesterday when an ex-
plosion wrecked a house in
Acton, West London. It took
firemen haif-an-hour to dig out
her body from the nibble. A
Gas Board spokesman said

:

“The explosion was caused by
gas, but it was not an accidental
leak.”

Officials were checking 120
flats in a 15-storey council
block in Brighton High Street
last night after tenants reported
a strong smell of gas. They
found no sign of a leak in the
main, but they were continuing
to check appliances in every
flat.

MINISTER'S statement on
shooting and Gibbard car-

toon, page 7 ; Leader com-
ment, page 11 ; QE2 arms
inquiries, back page.

writer said yesterday .

“ Mini-
mum force has been tried and
found to be too slow in getting
results. The soldiers are hitting
back hard, and this is 'some-
thing which the population at
large will simply have to
accept"

In the Catholic community
too, the moral justification for
the shootings occasionally- over-
rides the legality. One man in
Andersonstoun, an entrenched
Republican area of Belfast, said
yesterday :

** the army were
quite right to shoot them. We
all know they were XRAmen
and the money they -wanted to
steal was for buying guns. They

Go awaywith an
Earthshrinker.

Jamaica H5L25
Eadybird return fere.

Rippon stays poker-faced on costs

:

here comes a time in

. 7. negotiation, as Mr Rip-

,^.,-told the Commons yester-
•

" . when you turn from
?s to. poker.
>ine such moment also

es m every major parlia-

fcuy debate, particularly on

,
tuning a subject as the Com-
Market It arrived rather

in Mr Rippon’s own speech.

n
*jdt in quite the way he

* was given a quiet hearing
•

.

’’the'. way,, which was
’ ‘Mr since he had been the

..
‘ making the moves and no-
i was suggesting that his

' L? Brussels - had been in-
[iteffint. Anyway, he

-
he could make the

• without any blatant: im-
and no-one was rude

•

-i,
get up and coritra-

JL. r-
- hot. on that pooint

vast.

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

On butter, on sugar, on Com-
monwealth and EFTA interests

in general, even on the. poten-

tially stormy subject of fishing,

all went as serenely as a sunny

afternoon at Hastings. True, Mr
Michael Foot was seen to be

grimly taking notes. Knowing
what Mr Foot can do to Gov-

ernment gambits even without

any notes, that looked a shade

ominous.

But it was Mr Peter Shore

and Mr Harold Wilson, in that

order, who ’ decided that the

chess-play had to stop and got

the poker out to Mr Rippon,

who looked almost relieved as

though the unnatural quiet had

unnerved him, what they tried

to clobber him about was the

cost of entry to the Community.

Parliament may be the best

club, but they seem firmly con-

vinced that Europe will be the

most expensive one.

What sort of subscription fee

shall we be paying by the end
of the decade ? Beyond assuring
them that the overall effect on
our balance of trade ought to

be positive and substantial, Mr
Rippon was not chancing his

arm on figures since such
dynamic factors, as they say in
economic circles, could not be
qauntified. Well, Mr Wilson
growled, he seemed to have been
doing some quantifying to jour-

nalists, and Mr Rippon con-

fessed that he had done a little

speculating to the press.

"Now tell us!" Mr Heffer
shouted. However, Mr Rippon
brushed these crude matters
aside and launched into his

vision of Europe’s future. One
can only hope that this turns
out to be more serene than Mr
Rippon's peroration. Things
remained decidedly noisy. “ I’ve

listened to your apologia,” he

protested
. to one persistent

interrupter. "This is mine.”
Then it was Mr Foot’s turn.

He abandoned not only the
notes he had been tnainnpr jjm
Mr Rippon as well, directing hi$
scorn at Mr Heath, whose deci-
sion to have a free vote was
the most daring display of

seamanship since the wreck of
the Hesperus.” The important
man now, it seemed, was not Mr
Rippon, or even Mr Heath, but
Mr Free vote Francis ”
Mr Foot called him. The Chief
Whip, proud owner of the most
secure poker face in Parlia-
ment, might not have heart.
Understandably nettled at this

neglect, Mr Rippon jumped up
several times to do a little inter-
rupting of his own. He could
have saved hjs energy. The
fiery member for Ebbw Vale was
after the strategists, not the
tacticians.- He laid aout Him

right, left, and centre at all

who
, would endanger the

sovereign rights of Parliament
That there would be some
erosion was undeniable, and who
could say where the great
economic decisions would be
made in future ? Was the slogan

going to be " Brussels knows
best?"
There was a deep danger, as

Mr Foot saw it, in the apparent
fatalism with which the public
saw us going in. to Europe with
minority consent What Mr
Heath and Mr Pym ought to

arrange was a free vote of the
people. As be finished speak-
ing a small shower of leaflets

snowed into the Chamber from
the public gallery—toe first

token, could it -have been, of the
hard legislative winter ahead?

• Parliament, page 13 : Brandt
keen to narrow EEC rift,'

page 4 : Market round-up,
page 5 : Peter Jenkins, page i
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Guardian
and Israel

THE ALLEGATION that the
Guardian " dropped ° reports
on Israel because “a lot of
advertisers threatened to with-
draw their advertising " was
made in a BBC-1 television
interview on Sunday night by
Mr Richard Ingrams, editor
of ‘‘Private Eye." The inter-
view was repeated yesterday
on BBC-1. The Guardian
wishes to state that the alle-.

gation is untrue and without
foundation.

In. 1967, on the anniversary
of the Balfour Declaration, a
special feature had been
planned by the Guardian but
was withdrawn because of lack
of advertising support The
.principal articles which had
been commissioned for the
feature appeared in the body
of the paper instead. It is

wholly untrue that the
Guardian has ever allowed the
attitude of advertisers to
influence presentation of news
or editorial comment/
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Overseas news

Ethiopian candidate

favoured to

succeed U Thant
From PATRICK KEATLEY: Nairobi, October 25

Western diplomats stationed in Africa have been reporting to their home Govern-
merits for some time that a concerted campaign is under way to elect an African as the

next United Nations Secretary-GeneraL What is less well appreciated, however, is that

the visit to Peking by Emperor Hailie Selassie has now transformed the situation.

It means that the agreed African candidate, Mr Endalkachew Makonnen, who is

one of the ablest young ministers in the emperor’s Government St Addis Ababa, ceases

to be an outsider in the UN stakes and must now be considered one of the front

numeis.
uncertain of how to chart

fp • This has less to do with Mr courses and grapple with issues.

I Makonnen's own qualities So, just as we choose Prime
JL L/Jtilliti which are considerable — than Ministers from men who have

with the accelerating nnpor- ministers, and backbench
• _ _ A _ tance of China s influence at toe before that, it has become
PPTQ cmrent autumn session of the a matter of practical politics toA V/JCLI/O UN in New York. As the dele- select the next UN Secretary-

gate of one of the NATO General from those who haye a

J J countries put it to me recently, solid g^p o[ un operations. In

rlAlTIQTirl wben Passing through London, eSectT this means men who
“The China seaton toe Security been ministers or
Council may still be occupied administrators in public life at
by Taiwan but Peking is now home ^ have Ied their

I

™e™be
i_ ni^S national delegations as ambassa-

|

already exerting an implicit dors at the UN.
>et0

* Three such men have already
When it conies to toe choice made formal announcement of

From our Correspondent

Dar-es-Salaam, October 25

Tanzania and Uganda
appeared tonight to be moving of a successor to U Thant it their candidacy. They are Mr
inexorably towards a major con-

] becomes more obvious with Max Jakobson of Finland, Mr
frontation with President Amin

j
every day that passes — and Hamilton Amerasinghe of

toe only person capable of the approach of the January Ceylon, and Mr Endalkachew
relieving tension on their deadline when he ceases to Makonnen of Ethiopia. It is an
frontier. occupy the post— that the new open secret that Britain and
The demand yesterday by a Secretary-General must be most of the other Western

military spokesman in Kampala armed with the support of Powers regard Max Jakobson as
that Tanzania should withdraw mainland China if be is to exer- the strongest candidate. This
all of its troops from the cise real power and authority, emerged clearly in the informal

todSv Ster Article 97 of toe UN Charter ctiscuaaons in the corridors and

fo

r

3
Tnfnrmat

3
anH BroSSSt- defines toe selection process delegates* lounge during

Sc with crystal clarity. Candidates this autumn session,

the were Sre to defwd must “recommended” by Jakobson at 47 has already

SmSSSa^SStaS of aleres- the Security Council. When a served for several years as the

SST?SS ShS single naml has been agreed Finnish ambassador to the UN
Spurred last week and in upon, it goes forward to the UN and has completely mastered

jSSStMr Namfifa edited toS General Assembly. There toe the machinery of it.

lastmght Ugandan troops had delegates of toe 130 member if Latin America is to have a

again toed mortars across the nations may accept or reject the turn, then there might be a

frontier at Murongo. There nomination by a simple move to draft Dr Raoul

were no casualties or damage, majority vote. Obviously, the Prebisch of Argentina, who
A military spokesman in real hurdle lies in the Security made his name as Secretary-

Kampala yesterday demanded Council, where the five perm a- General of UNCTAD. He has
the complete withdrawal of nent members have the right of proven qualities as diplomat,

Tanzanian troops and said that Teto. ’ administrator and economist,

the guerrilla bases, which France, anxious to establish ®nd is a considerable linguist as

Tanzania denies exist, should be good relations with Peking we“-
removed from the 90 square while maintaining her entente In Europe there are two pos-

mile area between the border with Moscow, has just tried, and sibilities : Dr Kurt Waldheim, of
and the Kagera river. If they failed, to gain time by postpon- Austria, has been both foreign
were not removed Ugandan ing the selection process. The minister and ambassador to toe
troops would be sent in to French Foreign Minister. M UN ; be is acceptably non-
destroy them. He added casu- Maurice Schumann, went to aligned in the Soviet view, but
ally but significantly that the New York for this autumn's he is thought to be weak as an
Kagera was the only natural session of the UN apparently administrator. And there has
and clear boundary between the convinced , he could persuade U been some discussion in New
countries.” Thant to Change his mind ana York, With an"eye to the admis-
,When fighting broke out in stay on for just one more year.- sion of China, that Rumania's

August Tanzania bafl only But U Thant, after 10 years in foreign, minister,. tSoreeliu
about 80 police and soldiers in office and only half recovered Manescu. might be well placed
toe border area — half of them from a serious illness, is to handle the tensions that may
guarding the only bridge across adamant- arise on the Security Council
the Kagera. But since then n whiI_ niIpqtjnn «f between the delegates of

be™»a&°
USKl tr°0M haTe Peking.

been moved up
the UN may still remain In this field of largely

unresolved by toe time toe reticent runners, toe Ethiopian

f loTThC 1T1 United Nations delegations candidate makes a -.striking

V/CtLlio All break for their Christmas contrast Disarmingly — or

recess, the question of U naively—he threw his hat in

y-y Thant's successor cannot A the ring months ago and began

I ’UTUMIG choice must be made soon, so a campaign of quiet but

J Ui U.S3 that a firm hand can take over unabashed lobbying in the capi-

in January. tals of the world. He was at
__ . . .. ... Oxford in the 1950s, where he

Nicosia, October 25 P
HJ?e whe

-

re PPE. and returned home to

Illegal underground groups .
e dynamic Mr Makonnen become Minister of Industry

which are being formed in ood Commerce. Later came
Cyprus are taking an oath of credibiut^ Tne bitter nvairy fours 0f duty as ambassador in

loyalty to toe former EOKA A**,„ London and. from 1966-9, as

leader. General Grivas, accord- Ethiopia’s ambassador to the
ing to reports reaching here P*e °®w ^^ec

?^
tai

?!^
€r

i?1

raI UN. He returned to a senior
today. The general, who becomes much thornier than ministerial post in Addis

Oaths in

Cyprus
Nicosia, October 25

today. general.

Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, on arrival at Orly Airport, Paris, yesterday. With him is President Pompidou
and in the background, Mrs Brezhnev

German
coalition

to go on
wprRR SCHEEL, West

German Foreign Minister and
chairman of toe West
German Free Democratic
Party, said yesterday that the
party would be prepared to

continue the coalition with

the Social Democrats after

toe 1973 election, assuming
that the parties went on
working ... successfully

together.

He said that at last

Germany had ^ Government
which had abandoned
sloganu. The only chance of
making progress in toe
German qquestion lay in a
relaxation of tension between
East and West.

12 killed

AT LEAST 12 people were
killed and more than 250
were hurt in a head on colli-

sion of two passenger trains
1 between Nagoya and Osaka,
i japan. An immediate official

l

investigation was ordered
1

into the crash. which
occurred on a single line

track. The drivers of both
trains were killed.

No passports
POLAND mid East Germany

;

have agreed on an open
border and greater conver-

tibility of currency for both,

countries. \ ...Government

sources said that probably-

from toe new year Poles and
East Germans would he able

to cross the border without
passports or other

formalities.

Deep-freeze egg tests to

reopen ethics dispute
By ANTHONY TUCKER : Science Correspondent

Techniques for the deep-
freeze storage of fertilised mam-
malian eggs — foreshadowing
human fertilised egg storage

—

were described yesterday by Dr
Robert Edwards, of Cambridge
to a world congress on fertility

held in Tokyo.
Dr Edwards also outlined

work on the manipulation of

laboratory fertilised mammalian
eggs carried out by his group,
which is bound to add further

fuel to toe growing controversy
about intervention with natural
processes.

Both Cambridge experiments
involve mice. In toe first, a
naturally fertilised egg was re-

moved from toe animal and
placed in cold storage for sev-

eral weeks. It was then reim-
planted in the mouse uterus,

where it developed to produce
a normal animal. The fertilised

egg appears to have been un-

affected by its long hibernation,
although the technique is diffi-

cult nd subject to high losses.

In toe second experiments,
laboratory fertilised mouse eggs
from wholly white strains were
allowed to develop in the labor-

atory to the eight-cell blastocyst

(pre-foetal) stage. At this point,

one cell was removed from toe
blastocyst and replaced by a
cell from a black strain. The
blastocyst was then reimplanted
in the uterus j>f- the white
prent mouse and grew norm-
ally;to full term. The resulting
mouse was black and white.
The possibility of deepfreeze

storage of fertilised aggs could
be of immediate importance in
stock breeding. For several

eggs — sheep or cattle for
example — nave been flown
from one country to another
implanted in the uterus of an
intermediate .animal, usually a
rabbit. On arrival, they are
reim,oanted in a lical animal
which bears prize stock off-

spring. Transport -in deep-freeze
would -simplify the procedure
The implications of the

second experiment appear to
be much deeper. It indicates
that genetic information is

transmitted from cell to cell

during toe growth of the
embryo and, to those involved
in unravelling toe complex
stages of embryonic develop-
ment, provides a laboratory
tool which could be used for
determining toe points at
which particular developments
switch on and off.

It confirms, as do experi-
ments in the fusion of different
mammalian cells, toe complete
absence at this stage of any
kind of immune response, and
opens up toe possibility of off-

spring with more than two
parents.

This work is parallel to that
on toe fertilisation of human
eggs being carried out in the
same Cambridge laboratory and
seems likely to add to toe vague
ethical objections recently
raised in toe US by Dr James
Watson 4of DNA fame) and in
this country by Dr Max Perutz,
director of the Medical Research
Council’s Molecular Biology
Laboratory at Cambridge.

The objection is that In
manipulatozy experiments it is

impossible to be certain that
the technique will' not lead to
abnormalities. The human
fertilisation - experiments are
being aimed at a reimplanta-
tion technique which will over-
come some, forms of female
infertility and, at this stage, it

is not possible even to guess
what the success.rate would be.

It is not clear to the scien-

tists concerned in the experi-
ments what ethical objections
are being raised. The bizarre
possibility of, for instance, a
true foster mother who actually
bears toe child of two other
parents, or of children with
three or more ** parents,” are
remote and -inany case subject
to social consent
To those involved in research

on reproductive physiology, the
ethical decision to allow inter-

vention in human reproductive
processes was made at the time
of acceptance of artificial

insemination.
Use of any intervention tech-

nique is developed first in
animals and applied only later
to humans if there are good
reasons, and subjetcot Govern-
ment and medical control. It is

not dear what is toe difference
between bringing sperm to the.

female in a test-tube, and bring-
ing the sperm and the egg
together in a test-tube and then
back to.the faznale.
"There is, however, a real if

irrational fear. - of laboratory
intervention with' reproduction.

,

Drs Watson and Perutz may be
really saying that Dr Edwards
and his coBeagues are going
ahead 'too fast

McCarthy dreams again

vanished from his home in
was 016 case m 196L Ababa, and has been active in

Athens in August, is active in On the positive side, the UN the OAU, which has its head-
Cyprus, although he has not post requires someone who has quarters in Addis Ababa,
appeared in public. been more than a minister or Now, at 44, he has emerged i

Political sources said the party politician. He needs those as the most impressive of Hailie i

underground groups, including skills, but he must also be a Selassie’s younger ministers!
former EOKA men who fought diplomat and an administrator, and the unanimous choice of
British forces for the indepen- The UN has become a complex the 41 member states of the
dence of Cyprus, and oppo- operation in toe course of a OAU. He did not ask for their
nents of toe Government of quarter of a century. We have outright endorsement, fearing
Archbishop Makarios, have now reached the point where a ths would arouse antagonism at
been formed to receive arms complete newcomer with no the UN if Africa appeared to be
though these may not have experience of the labyrinth forcing a block candidate into
reached them In any quantity, would find himself hopelessly office.

VATICAN RADIO bitterly

attacked toe sport of auto-

mobile racing. It described

the latest victims — Jo
Siffert of Switzerland, and
Ron Sheldon, of the United
States, as “Kamikazes dedi-

cated to death.” The radio

said the sport ” remained
deaf in the face of the
slaughter of drivers.”

Private homage
OFFICIALLY The Spanish
Government ignored toe
ninetieth birthday of Pablo
Picasso, bat in Us native
Malaga, as well as in Madrid.
Barcelona. La Coruna and
Lerida. municipal authorities
celebrated the birthday by
naming parks and new art
scholarships after him, by
inaugurating exhibitions and
unveiling memorial plaques
on houses where he once
lived.

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 25

• Former Senator Eugene
McCarthy, who, true to charac-

ter, has been wavering hesi-

tantly on the political sidelines

for months, has decided to join

toe field of Democrat hope-

fuls in the race for toe 1972
presidential nomination.

In a letter which will be sent
out tomorrow to several thou-
sand of his old supporters, toe
most complex and arguably the
most talented man in American
politics, announces his plan to
campaign in earnest because
“ the party that wins in 1972
must stand for something.”

McCarthy’s political tactics
,
have often proved obscure, even
for those closest to him, and it

is hard at this stage to fathom
I
what he hopes to achieve by

intervening in an already over-
crowded contest

Mr Sam Browne, toe
organiser of toe Students for
McCarthy in 1968, is now work-
ing for Senator Harris. Other
key campaign sides . have
similarly deserted to serve
Senator McGovern and Mayor
Lindsay ; and toe students —
who cut their hair and put on
ties to convince good matrons
to vote for McCarthy— seem to
have lost their enthusiasm for
his brand of individualistic
politics.

As a part-time poetry don at
the University of Maryland,
McCarthy no longer even has a
secure political base in Min-
nesota.

In a recent interview,
McCarthy was asked how he

rated the political field, and he
obviously

:
retished the oppor-

tunity. Nixon was dismissed as
“a faker,” Muskie had poor
judgment, McGovern was a
Johnny-come-lately to the anti-
war movement As for Lindsay,
Gene said with a smile, “ Well,
I said his conversion was some-
what more significant than
Clare Booth Luce's, but some-
what less so than that of Con-
stantine toe Great”

If McCarthy does decide to
campaign hard in the primaries,
the effect can only be to weaken
the chances of the already frag-
mented liberal wing of toe
Democratic Party

'

The political dreamer is still

dreaming toe impossible, but
this time he is confident that
the dreams will not turn into,
toe nightmare of Chicago.

The last

Arrow ’

^
launch

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Air Correspondent

- a last attempt to put a s
lite

. into orbit with a Br
rocket will be made on Tt -

day morning, using a J
Arrow launcher from Woon

:

Australia. Whether or nc
succeeds, Britain’s s'
national space program^
from then on be dependen
American, launchers.

The Prospero technc
satellite carried by Black A
on this occasion is desi *-
primarily to test enginetjf*
techniques that can lataDv
used in satellites which ha
direct commercial or mil
application.

. It will also <•

out a scientific experimezrl
vised by the University
Birmingham. It weighs '

and is shaped rather like a
r

1Mspinning top, with a diatfiu
of 43in, and it will be stabi 1

in space by spinning on its
Black Arrow should place 11 -

'near Polar orbit at a h.
varying from 300 to 800 mi
Last year’s attempt to

a test payload from Woo
narrowly failed when
second stage rocket motor
down prematurely because
pressurisation fault Since
the Government has annex
that the Black Arrow,
gramme will in any cas
abandoned after Thun
launch, having so far cost i ...

£9 millions. The next B:
*

technology < satellite -

'

opposed to the series; of :

tine satellites already v
launched for us by the A
cans—will be launched
NASA Scout rocket fron
west coast of the United i
in 1974. A Scout launch -

about £1.25 millions, but t-
estimated to be no more
about 60 per cent of the©

.

a Black Arrow launch. /

The techniques under tt

!

Prospero are a new tight*
solar cell assembly that w
needed for toe hlgh-por. -

satellites of toe -future, a .

perature control system :

.

.

different paints to reflect
."

light and radiate heal; ar

cuits. .The scientific exper
should yield' more . acc
information,on the incider
mdcrometeoroids. or “ .

dust” .
:•! -

The main contractors-^

Prospero, which has cost :
-

£2 millions to develop, ar •

British Aircraft ftnpoi
and Marconi Space and De^ - •

Systems. The satellite wT
controlled from thfr Roya,

“

craft Establishment at

-

borough through a groan*V
tion at RAF Lasham.
Britain is*currently-

abbot £4 millions a jrc&rir ..

national space technolog- ;
opposed to her scientific

gramme — a minute sq-
this context — althougl}'

retains substantial commit!

-

to European programmer-
abandonment of Black An: .

firmly defended in Wht .-

as a sensible economy rad
But it does emphasise'!: _
whereas this country man. r

a relatively large aircraft^ -
try, she has opted out of;:
almost entirely. \
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fi ANNOURCER
JSp TRAINING.—Be r.£•

for the Broaden

boom and the «

commercial stations. Keep j"

present job and learn t.

foremost Announcers Tim
Course, now offered In Loni

Find out if you can <|i» C
For your voice test p/rp *

0MB6.6337 -
;

-

National Institute of-
1 ’

Broadcasting (Canada)

TELEVISION
CECIL BEATON by David Bailey—on ITV at 9 ; up
the rather chi-chi Beaton track but not uninterest-

ing in an atrophied way. Mrs Gandhi talks to Lord
Chalfont (BBC-2 at 9.20). Him puffs take new wind

with a new series
u On Location,” starting off with

Yul Brynner in Spain—better try an actual film,

like Frank Tashlin’s sparky- version of Agatha

Christie’s "Alphabet Murders” (London ITV at

7.25).

BBC-1
9 38 a.m. Schools: 9 38 Maths
Workshop ; 10 0 History 1917-

71 ; 10 25-10 45 Look and
Head; 11 0 Watch 1; 11 18
Going to Work ; 11 40 Making
Music ; 12 5 pjn. New
Horizons ; 12 30 Close.

12 55 pjn. Maes a Mor : Welsh
countryside.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.
2 0 Schools : 2 0 Drama ; 2 30

People of Many Lands: 2 55
Close.

3 45 Nurses in Training.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jaciranory.

4 55 Animal Magic.
5 20 Harlem Globetrotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 45 Quiz Ball. _
7 5 2 Cars : Not Often We Have

Visitors : part 2. -

7 30 Film ;
“ Fluffy,” with Tony

Randall, Shirley Jones.

9 0 Nine O’Clock News.

9 20 Indira Gandhi: Tuesdays
Documentary.

10 20 On Location : Yul Bryn-
ner talks about his career.

10 50 24 Hours.
11 25 Viewpoint.
11 45 Weather.

Wales (as BBC-1 except).

—

5 20-5 44 pjn. Telewele. 6 O-
6 45 Wales Today and Nation-
wide. 6 45-7 5 Heddiw. 10 20-
10 50 Canu'r Bohol. 11 47
Weather.

Today, Look East, Points West,
South Today. Spotlight South-
west 10 20-10 50 North. North-
west North-east, Midlands. East
Anglia, West South, South-west
11 47 Regional , news,

BBC-2
11 0 amL Play School.,

11 25 Close.

6 35 pan. Square Two.

7...5 Open University : Science.

7 30 News.
8 0 Rugby League : BBC-2
Trophy : Wigan v. widnes.

8 50 Wheelbase: Women
drivers.

9 20 Film : “ He Who Rides a
Tiger,” with Tom Bell, Judi
Dench.

11 0 News.
11 5 The Old Grey Whistle
Test

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 amt Schools : 10 20-10 45
Fusion; 11 0-11 15 Rules,
Rules, Rules ; 11 18-11 36
Meeting Our Needs. ; 11 40-
12 noon The Messengers

;

1 45-1 53 pjm. Stop. Look,
Listen ; 2 0-2 11 My World

:

2 13 p.m. Just Look I

2 33 Time to Remember.
3 5 Toolbox.

3 40 Anita in Jumbleland.

3 55 Yoga.
4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News From 1TN.
6 0 Today.
6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 Keep it in the Family.
7 25 Film ; The Alphabet
Murders ” with Tony Randall.
Anita Ekberg. Robert Morley.

9 0 Beaton by Bailey.

10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Playhouse.

11 30 Drive-in : London Motor
Show.

12 midnight Talking to Young
People.

ANGLIA.—10 IS am. Schools

:

As London. 4 10 pm. Yoga.
4 35 Anglia Newsroom. 4 40
Anita in Jmnbleland. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Flan

:

“ Colt 45,” with Randolph Scott
8 30 Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Beaton by Bailey. 10 0 News at

Ten. 10 30 Playhouse. 11 30
Drive-in. 12 midnight Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 am.
Schools : As London. 3 55 pm.
States of Guernsey Lottery. 4 5
Grasshopper Island. 4 20 Puf-
fin’s Birthday Greetings. 4 25
McQueen. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 15 Magnfe. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News and Weather.
6 10 Police File. 6 15 Channel
Lookaround. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ The Men,” with
Marlon Brando. S 30 Keep it in
the Family. 9 0 Beaton by
Bailey. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Play-House.
11 25 Channel Gazette. 11 30
Commentaires et Previsions
Meteorologiques.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
a.m. Schools : As London. 3 10
p.mi Yoga. 3^25 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Room 222 : Our Teacher is
Obsolete. 4 40 Anita in Jumble-
land. 4 55 JudIot Showtime.
5 15 Magpie 5 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

u Lightning Strikes
Twice” with Richard Todd and
Ruth Roman. 8 30 Keep it in
the Family. 9 0 Beaton by
Bailey. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Playhouse : 11 30 Personally
Speaking.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 am. Schools : As London.
3 45 pm. All About Riding. 4 10
News, and Peyton Place. 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 15 Magpie 5 50 News. 6 0
Newsday. 6 25 Hogan's Heroes.
6 55 Fun : “ The Million Pound
Note ” with Gregory Peck. 8 30
Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Beaton by Bailey. 10 0 News.
10 30 Playhouse. 11 30 Play
Better Golf. 12 5 am. Close.

SOUTHERN. — 10 20 ul
Schools : As London. 3 10 pan.
Yoga. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 23 Sinbad the
Sailor. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 35 The Smith Family- 7 0
Film :

“ The Sleeping City,” with
Richard Conte, Coleen Gray.
8 30 Keep U In the Family. 9 0
Beaton by Bailey. 10 0 News at

Ten. 10 30 Playhouse. 11 30
Southern News Extra. 11 40
Farm Progress. 12 10 am.
Weather, and “Ifs All Yours.”

WALES & WEST (BTV),

—

10 20 am. Schools: As London.
3 50 pm. Women Today. 4 15
TinkertainmenL. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 5$ Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1
Report West. 6 18 Report
Wales. 6 35 Western :

“ Gun-
fighters at Casa Grande” with
Alex Nicol, Jorge Mistral, and
Dick Bentley. 8 0 Mr and Mrs
8 30 Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Beaton by Bailey. 10 0 News.
10 30 Playhouse. 11 30 Drive-in.
12 midnight Close.

BTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—6 1-6 35 pm.
Report West

HTV WALES (as HTV
General Sendee except).—6 1-

6 18 pm. Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as

HTV General Sendee except).

6 01-6 18 pm. Y Dydd. 9 0 Dan
Ylw. 9 45-10 0 O’r Wasg.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 am
Schools: As London. 3 55 pm.
Gus Honcybun. 4 S Grasshopper
Island. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 McQueen. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 15 Magpie 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film : “ The
Men,” with Marlon Brando. 8 30
Keep it in the Family. 9 0 Bea-
ton by Bailey. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Playhouse. 31 27 West-
ward Late News. 11 31 Faith for
Life- 11 36 Weather. 11 39
Close.

„ YORKSHIRE^—10 20 am.
Schools : As London. 2 34 pa
The Scientists. 3 15 It's Fun
to be Fooled. 3 20 Training the
Family Dog. 3 45 Yoga. 4 5
Calendar News. 4 10 Women
Today. 4 40 Sean the Lepre-
chaun. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 7 0 Western

:

“Black Sours” with Rory
Calhoun, Terry Moore, Scott
Brady and Linda Darnell. 8 30
Keep It in the Family. 9 0
Beaton by Bailey. 10 o News- at
Ten. 10 SO Playhouse. 11 38
International Flat Green Bowl-
ing. 12 15 am. Weather.;

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farm-
ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional news,
weather, preview. 7 0 Today.
7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for toe Day. 7 50
Regional news, weather, pre-
view. 8 0 News and more of
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament.
9 0 News. 9 5 From our own
Correspondent 9 30-10 15
Schools : 9 30 Religious Service
for Primary Schools. 9 50 Inter-
lude. 9 55 Movement and Music
2. 10 15 Daily Service. 10 30-
12 0 Schools : 10 30 Marsh !

(Russian), 10 45 Intermediate
German, 11 0 Movement and
Music 1, 11 20 Music Club, 11 40
Religion in its Contemporary
Codtext 12 noon You and
Yours. 12 25 pm. Just a
Minute. 12 55 weather, pre-
view, news. 1 0 World at One.
1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen with
Mother. 2 0 Schools: 2 0 Peoples
of tbe World. 2 20 Geography.
2 40 Stories and Rhymes. 3 0
Return to the Islands. 3 45
London's Change of Life. 4 0
Gardeners’ Questions. 4 30
Story: “The Blue Field.” 5 0
PM- 5 50 Regional news,
weather, preview. 6 0 News.
6 15 Blast of Spring. 6 45
Archers. 7 O News Desk. 7 30
It’s Your Line. 8 30 A Story
of our Time: Kurt Gersteln.
9 15 This Island Now. 9 59
Weather. 30 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today in Parliament U 0
Book at Bedtime: “Pride and
Prejudice” 11 15 News, Market

. trends. Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 hl; VHP
• Stereophonic

7 am. News. 7 5 Concert: 1

Salieri. Haydn, Schubert Han-
del, Mozart, Tippett (part *).

fro News). 9 0 NewsT 9 V
Week's Composer : Bach.* 9 45
Cross-Section : Brahms, Debussy,
Tchaikovsky. Strauss, Sibelius, -

Brahms* 12 15 pm. Cardiff

Midday Prom: part 1: William
Mathias, Bizet 1 0 News. 1 5
Music Magazine.* 1 30 Midday
Prom, part 2: Glinka, Bartok.
2 5 Grown in the Garden : sing-
ers from London’s Royal Opera
House. 2 35 Haydn Plano Tnos

:

Haydn, Brahms, Haydn (mainly
*). 3 20 British Composer:
William Ahvyn, Boyce. Dyson.
nryan n.euy.* 4 zo Pied Piper.
4 40 Music in our Time : Morton
Feldman, Bengt Hambraeos,
Axel Borup-JorgensetL* 5 45
Sing we at Pleasure.. 6 15 Con-
cert Calendar.* 6 25 Programme
news and Stock Market report

30-7 30. Study on 3: 6 30 Per-
spective (6 30-7 0 Open Univer-

Ideas in Sdeuce^ction. 8 0
Concert from Southport: part
1 : Berlioz, Joonas Kokkonen,

i Beethoven. 9 10 Picasso at 90.
9 30 Concert pari 2

:

Stravinsky.
10 5 Thinking about the Ring:
talk. 10 55 Palestrina r Motet
and Mass.* 11 30 News. 1135
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.;VBF
News at 5 30 mil, 6 0,-6 30,

7 0, 7 30. 8 0, then every hour
on the . hour until 3 O. pat
3 20, 4 0. 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0.
6 30, 7 V, 8 0. 10 0. 11 0. 12
midnight; 1 0 -am, 2 0.

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Break-

Showpiece No. 11). 11 2 Story:

11). 2 2 pan. Woman’s Hour,
3 2 Terry Wogah. 4 15 Wag-
goners* Walk NW {4 SI Sports'
Desk). 4 33 Sam Costa- « 15
Showpiece No. 11).- 6 2 Album
Time. 6 50 Sports Desk. 7 2
After Seven : David.Jacobs. 8 2 ;

Does the Team Think?;’ S 3o
Camelot : Highlights from-:
musicals. 9 fr‘AIan Den's1 Big.
Band Sound. .W 2 late. Night

Extra. 12 midnight News. _

am. Night Ride. 2 0 News.
Close.

r ..^

RADIO; 1 “ 34

News at 5 30 am-, 6 0, J .

then every nour on the
;

• hour until 2 30 pmw 3 Oi *'*

4 0, 4 30, 5 30. 6 ll*.
8 0, U 0, 12 midnight, 1 O i -

ls 0

5 30 am. As Radio 2. !

Tony Blackburn. 9 0 Jh:
:

Young. 11 0 Dave Lee. w* -

1 pm. Johnnie WaBcav •
.

Terry Wogaru 5 0 VSTial’B :

6 0-10 OAs Radio 2. lHStf
.

of the 70s. U 2 fin Ear m
Ground. 12 midnight tel * --;

as IJpdlo 2~ , - V \:<-

Midlands, East ApS^:'
Radio 4 except)-—6 504 SF
Regional news. _ _

« ®H. •;

Regional news. 8 25-8 .40 Reg-
Extra. : 12 SS-1 0 Tim? «:
5 50-5 561 Regional news.

East - Anglia
>6 36 am. News. 7 W-7S6N
8 10-8 *0 This is East .Aft.'

12 55-1 0 pm. News. 5 5W
News.' '

North, Noitii-we^.^
east (as Radio 4 eswwri
6 56 am. Northern news. ? -.

7 56 Northern • news. J3

. l 0 pm. Northern news, a .

5 58 Northern news. •-
^

WALES <as Radio 4
6 SO am. WealfaMVPrevief--*6 SO am. Wealfa^.preview--* v;,

•

7 0 News. of.W
.

Bore. Da I 7 ..
- .

view. 7 55-8 0 Today's W9-.

8 10 Good Morning WaJesI*
.

; I-YsgeKon Cnftni; Jf-Sfi.'-V- .
Gwasanaeth BoreoL 2* 84*t. j

. I YsgqRon Cymro, <
'

;;

South-west. 1 -«

Radio 4 except)^—6 J6-7-£d

snagw&fe-

:

-weather.
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••t. -"^^SbOdesian officials, which are continuing at a leisurely

Tie Afincans, many of whom have lived on SaJLis-

r'-V** ’!?£ tbory'S; 9,000-acre Epworth mission all their lives, have
. 1

been told they must soon
> _pi j move to land which has been

: t v.':- '4iiiP$)tlPTQ ' designated as “black." Last^piA/U*I,lv I/O year Epworth mission was de-

fi^ed to:
• -v‘ .... .}

' ^
^fSldawn raid

jV
•

fm
- : ; i;.

.

From STANLEY UYS~

" ?;
V*. K

Jk!«j ' ! Cape Town, October 25
.

™
* Tflinr+ inFnnn4finn tv.

"morning — described by ciple has simply been outlined
Commissioner of Police, to them that they will be

•

: r’V: -Sunday ‘morning’s raids
: J/rparently were in part an mtervisw with Mr Ian Smith.
..••r empt to trace other people The Church's general super-

• * •- ‘.mected with the preparation intendent. the Rev. Andrew
. distribution of these Ndhlela, said that the Church

-
''

J..C7 • Sets. would not accept as final the
'

I'.:*’SV'^rnie homes of two bishops ?5£L JffkJ *** "ft1?"
-_ • _re searched in yesterdays tenants are to be resettled in

- -- :;..r ds. They were the Bishop of
,urbaa towndUjpa or African

- - Ctf Elizabeth, the Right Rev “ft *££ed: Vw® !f
e not

Hip Russell; and the J^S to ^operate with any-

Tragan Bishop- of Natal, the ^ not have the

..•‘.“i:: Rev K. Halkwes. who hv,ne at **“

'"-.-d. “They came at 4 am as ““f
10?-

- -7--ugh we were- a lot. of „
A leading article in the

•

' amon criminals." Rhodesia Herald ” this
'

' rhae of five journalists raided State

Mr John Sutherland, editor pa^“,mpe^sa‘

- -Hia "Evening Post" in Port
ttoa to ^one evjcted under

' - - abetlCwhMe home and office
the Land Tenure Act

*
-'e searched at 4 am. - it went on: “Even so, this

- r -
:- --.Ten roiH-rt VB. tho. nhv. wfll- be less than the cost in
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designated as “black.” Last
year Epworth mission was de-
clared “ white " under the
Land Tenure Act
The proposed evictions, how-

ever, must give some cause for
concern to . the British Govern-
ment especially as the fourth
principle for a * settlement is

that there should be progress
towards ending racial
discrimination.

But I understand that the
reason for the British attitude

tr '-tople were searched. . with other racial plans — will
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SALISBURY is rife with
k) rumours, but no one
seems . to have any certain
information. The Administra-
tion keeps itself hermetically
sealed. Of those I have can-
vassed, with some claim to
follow events closely, a small
majority believe that there
will be a settlement But no
one expresses any urgency,
and although the subject is

one for newspaper specula-
tion, it can hardly be said
that interest runs high.

The dominant school of
thought holds that Smith has
been “softened up” and is

planning to give way, but
this same group also believes
that any agreement signed
would be torn up by the
Rhodesian Front - within two
years.

As an outsider, I have
listened to all the arguments
sustaining this belief in an
imminent settlement, but I

remain unconvinced. I think
a settlement is highly improb-
able, and If it comes it will

be on Smith’s terms, not on
those of the British Govern-
ment

Ian Smith originally came
to power on a ticket com-
prised of farmers, poor
whites, small businessmen
and - the civil service. A
“poujadiste ” combination.
This coalition still holds good,
and is backed by the police

and the army. Even if the
white electorate were by
some miracle to reverse the
trend of the last decades and
to move to the Left instead of

the Right, it is almost- incon-

ceivable that the police and
the army—schooled in racial-

ism by the Rhodesian Front
—would permit this change
to occur. In this sense

'Dead' seas

in 25 years
From our Correspondent

Geneva, October 25.

ALL Gfe in the sea will be
dead within 25 to 30 years

unless the consumer society

acts urgently to stop pollur

tion, the Swiss marine
research scientists, Professor

Jacques Piccard,
.
predicted

here today.
The first sea to die would

be tbe Baltic,, he said. The
Adriatic would be next, than
the rest of the Mediter-
ranean would soon be dead.

Professor Piccard, speak-

ing at a news conference,

gave the following break-

down of toxic material,

dumped into the oceans every
year, which kill off plankton
on which the marine food
chain depends : nearly 10
million tons of oO products

;

200,000 tons of lead from car
exhausts carried to the ocean
atmospherically ; 5.000 tons

of mercury, mostly from
paper mills; and unquanti-
fied amounts of insecticides.

Without waiting for inter-

national anti-pollution agree-

ments, every country that

could afford to take steps

against pollution “must start

right away," he said.

Letter from Rio
'...jvINHOR PEDRO ALEJXp,

... an old Parliamentary hand
:. > was Brazil’s Vice-President

.
was passed over in favour

-..General Medici when Presi-

... <t Costa e Silva died- in 1969,
:;..'^iow in the process of form-

a third party for Brazil,
many had supposed that
politics had ceased to

. _ -r ter here under the military-
• ..

:ked Revolutionary Govem-
lt there is some ddubt as to
objective of the hew Demo-
de Republican Party (PDR).

J ' ratil, which had a complex
unideological multiparty

: •• em from 1945 to 1964,' has
them all boiled down to
by the logical military:.

SNA (the National Renewal
••
’ : ance), whose job it is to

. port what the Government
•; s, and the MDB (the
"zilian Democratic Move-

.' r-v-?t> which is there to oppose,
.'•vigh loyally and with respect.

: has been made simpler by
forcible retirement of large

u -'nb&cs of the more radical,y 'tiar or just provocative of
1

<>ld politicians.

y jnatingly, - nevertheless,
’

i- t?' politics of a sort con-
i& Though state govemor-

•• -.is' look as though they will
•' on being filled by indirect
' Hon, though Congress can-

stop laws being promul-
and though there is little

\ yspect of a civilian President
'v ,‘.’sr&ng. in the near future
.

B the military consensus,
^Political appearances are

. ™ained. Senhor Pedroso
-*». conservative Congres-

r
v lal leader of the 3®)B,

,
the Government for

• • / *E£ce human rights

;

Jtoiptey of : their party
- Sr

1*®--
. Carios Castello
respected political

.unentator, says that the Con-
tafee comfort from.

•Hsn experience — they
it as.the debate and not

.
•^•voting that coimtsrin -the

Commons. .
-

•

/fepo^ofthe new-PDRis
1S obscure. • but . Senhor
'-x~* rtalms- that“he" Is going.

'

'
_b?7e ®0re paid-up members

in the state of Minas Gerais
than the MDB, that he is going
to become the main opposition,

and that it is quite untrue that

the generals are bpposed to

having several parties.

Whatever happens the episode
shows that for Brazilian politi-

cians; like out of work actors,

there’s still/- no business like

allow business.

:
A ROW is going

,
on about the

shipment of Brazilian workers
to Germany on three-year con-
tracts. This follows the death
there of a Brazilian worker,
Ralph Erwin Holler, appar-
ently of double pneumonia, and
the matter has become suffi-

ciently serious for the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs and Labour
to be devising guarantees for
the men concerned, . and for
West German diplomats to be
launching a

.
campaign of

explanations.
-

In January last year the West
German consulate in Curitiba,
Parana, gave permits for more
than 730 young workers and
there are reports of Brazilian
recruiting agents being paid
over £2 a head. Labour has
been -attracted from the south
of Brazil, a target for German
colonists since tbe nineteenth
century where the poverty of
some of their descendants could
have embarrassed apologists for

a master race.

Before the present publicity

Senhor Roberto Danemann,
director of the national depart-

ment for the labour force, went
to Germany to check conditions

for the migrants. Some had
been writing - back to their

families complaining that they

were not well treated and that

it was extremely difficult to

break their engagements. The
Brazilian Ministry of - Labour is

likely to publicise the true

conditions in Germany in the

areas where
-

recruiting takes

place, to crack down hard nn

false contracts and illegal

recruiting, and to examine all

documents at the ports of exit.

A MAN in Recife
r

has

invented an electric bicycle

which he says is a great thing

for the environment and takes

70.per cent of the effort out of.

cycling. Basically its movement

downhill or on the level

generates enough electricity to
take care of the agonising
uphill pedalling, and apparently
a French manufacturer is

interested. But the lot of the
Brazilian inventor is sometimes
hard. An illiterate who built an
aeroplane lately with a Volks-
wagen engine was told -that
though, it might - fly, he per-
sonally could not be trusted to

take off safely.

AS IS proper in a country
where well over half the
population is under -20, Brazil-

ians have some bright ideas for
children. In a newspaper pro-
motion by tbe “ Jornal do
Brasil” here in Rio a. team -of

school children^ aged 12 to 16,

were chosen to be shadow offi-

cials for a day. One was the city

governor, another head of the

fire brigade, another secretary
for tourism .so on. In each
case the teenager accompanied
the real official throughout his

administrative duties for a day,
and had to report back to his

school contemporaries.
In. another development in

this dty what is said to be tbe
first creche for the children of
prisoners has been opened by
the Ministry of Education and
the' prison officials at the Tala-
vera Bruce Penal Institute, in

Bangu-The cr£cbe .win not only

take the offspring of the women
prisoners, but also other
children in what is a poor dist-

rict if the mothers can show
that there is-no one else to look

after them while they are
working.

BRIEFLY ; The great Pele is

advertising electric batteries

from, the Rio hoardings. ... An
MDB deputy in the city has had
a law passed guaranteeing that

no one can be refused a job
because of the length of ms
hair, which drew protests from
the barbers* union. .... A
group of priests here have
refused to raise funds for Paki-

stan relief on the grounds that

the Archdiocese of Rio -has y'et-

to recognise that human beings

in the Brazilian North-east have
been suffering equally terrible

conditions for years.

.

Richard Bourne

'

Waiting for Alec
lan Smith is unlihely to back down to get a settlement—
that will depend on the British

Rhodesia, like almost every
country in Africa, is basically

at the mercy of its army and
its bureaucracy.

For the white “ man in the
street," it doesn't much
matter whether sanctions are
lifted or not. The bulk of
Rhodesia’s white population

has come here in tbe past 10
years, and these people know
full well that any settlement
involving progress towards
“ African rule ” would put a
speedy end to their perks and
privileges. Their living stan-

dard has not bean noticeably

affected- by sanctions, and
those who hoped it would be
have been proved grievously
mistaken.

Most small Rhodesian busi-

nessmen, involved In some
way or other in the import
substitution that has been
stimulated by sanctions, are
also unconcerned by the
nature of Rhodesia's relations
with Britain. Protection as a

principle is now well estab-

lished and, sanctions or not,

these industries will remain
healthy. Even if sanctions are
lifted, there will be no ready
and easy market for British
goods.

There is a small group of

businessmen whose manufac-
tures have a high import con-

tent. They have found them-
selves hit hard by the short-

age of foreign exchange and
the cut in their allocation.

They would be happy to see
sanctions go, but publicly,

they have not been
very vocal.

The only real enthusiasts

for the regularisation of the
situation are the big inter-

national interests operating
here, like Anglo-American and
Lonrho—-people who are both
embarrassed by their Rho-
desian connections and also

anxious to have their assets
in a more easily realisable

state.

Obviously these people are
seconded by all those in

Rhodesia wbo have some kind
of international outlook, - and

dislike being regarded as

pariahs. But among the vast

majority of whites, who have
a narrow, insular approach,

the internationalists from
Right to Left form a very
small group- And Smith's
Rhodesian Front is essentially
the voice of white nationalism.

What of the Africans, who
outnumber the whites by more
than twenty to one? Ever
since UDI they have kept
suspiciously quiet “We just
keep our heads down, and
wait and see what happens
next” one said. Of ail Afri-
cans, the urban Rhodesian
most closely resembles the
American Negro, with a
degree of sophisticated cyni-

cism about the powers that
be that is distinctly hip.

Some white liberals, allying
themselves with the views of

international capital, argue
that there is a serious lack
of employment which can
only be remedied by the lift-

ing of sanctions, an inflow of
capital, and the creation of

new industry. And they imply
that the Rhodesian Front is

influenced by this argument
Some Africans I've talked to
say the same. “The sanctions
have been hitting the wrong
target" one earnest young
man in Harare township ex-

plained.

There are reasons for doubt-
ing this. First, the degree
of unemployment is in doubt
The Smith regime does not
seem publicly concerned by
it, and migrant labour is

still allowed in—though not
to the major urban centres.
Secondly, there is no evidence
tbat the degree of un-
employment, whatever it is,

is causing growing resentment
among the Africans. Thirdly,
if it was really significant, it

is doubtful whether it could
be cured by a straightfor-
ward injection of capital.

At present it seems that
the majority of urban Afri-
cans have some possibility of
adjusting themselves to
society as it is currently con-

structed. The existence of
migrant workers in their
midst keeps them abreast of
the economic possibilities in
other countries — notably
Malawi, Zambia and Mozam-
bique—where they would al-

'

most certainly be worse off.

In addition, a large num-
ber of Africans are either in
domestic service or have work
that is geared to servicing
the white community, and
they appear to associate them-
selves with the fortunes of
the whites in the traditional
manner of the deference voter.
Lack of political rights would
only become important in a
major recession when the
African might become more
conscious of the fact that the
system affects him adversely.

Nevertheless, in spite of a
good deal of apathy and
wariness, and in spite of the
fissiparous nature of the Zim-
babwe liberation movement
and its failure to establish
itself militarily within the
country, one should not
forget the series of trials tbat
have been taking place in the
Salisbury High Court A num-
ber of Africans have been
charged with recruiting or en-
couraging people to go for
guerrilla training. There is in
fact a groundswell of resent-
ment which almost any
African will give voice to if he
feels he trusts you. But when
this will find meaningful and
effective political expression is

still in doubt
From Salisbury, therefore,

it looks as though any move
to end the current deadlock
must come from the British
side. This is symbolised by
the fact that it is planned for
Sir Alec to come to Salisbury.
No jaunts this time for Smith
to distant Royal Naval vessels.
The kejr to a change in

Rhodesia, in sum, lies in the
British political situation. A
settlement depends entirely
on how much Mr Heath wants
one.

Richard Gotrt

Experience

a littleSwedish
nightlife.

Now you can be as

abandoned in bed as they are m
Sweden.

Under a Slumberdown
continental quilt there are no

more heavy blankets to weigh,

you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead there’s all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnatural

down and feather snuggling you

gently to sleep.

And in die morning there's

V another dream to wake up to-—

.

no more tiresome bedmaking.

All von do is puffup the

pillow, smooth out the bottom

sheet and swish up the

Slumberdown. And that’s it. All

over in 18 seconds.

Try one. It’s the new
experience in bed.
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Now! London&Edinburgh introduces the insurance plan that sweptAmerica .

£10000amonthtax-free cash
wheneveryougointohospital

—
1

* JPays in cash direct toyou at the rate of£ 100.00 a month for every Enrolled

\
— INTRQP^1

I
Member ofyourfamilywho isin hospital, and covers you ... for life.

I rWvlOn COV6TSyOUT enurc' I Pays you again and again ... the company can never cancel this policy no
\ Uiuy iv;

fir^motltnl J matter how often or how much you collect-onlyyou can cancel.

\ IOI M-A
Pays in addition to any other insurance cover you may have already-
including National Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Union benefits,

or from any other private medical scheme.

Pays you direct—arid you are covered from the first day you enter hospital.

ALL AGES BiGIBU-EVEN ffYDUARE OV® 65!

NOSALESMAN WILL CALL-
ACTNOW-mtS OFFERMATNEVER BE REPEATED

Many families will have someone in hospital this year. It

could be yon - or a member ofyour family - tomorrow ... next
week . . . next month. Sad to say. despite State benefits, very few
families have their incomes guaranteed during such times. And
of course^ all the usual housdbold expenses siul have to be paid.

And National Health benefits rarely cover all these outgoings.

Think . . . what would you do ifyou were in hospital and didn't

get paid for a few months, or even a few weeks? How would
your family manage? What would happen to your savings? We
believe we have the answer in oar Extra Cash Plan that re-

lieves you of worry when the terrible financial threats of illness

or accident occur.

Pays you £100*00 q month tax-free*
7n cash wfienevor you have to stay In hospital

What a blessing it is when yon know you have £100-00 in

cash coming in every month when you have to go into hospital.

You get your £100-00 a month in cash - tax free* - as long as

you are confined in hospital. You are covered from the very

first day for accidents and sickness- evenfor life, if necessary I

Now, this plan from Loudon & Edinburgh enables you to

enjoy this protection at once. The first month’s cover for your
entire family is just JOp. Then, you may continue at London &
Edinburgh’s regular rates.

The added protection you NEED!
All benefits ofthis £100-00 a month plan are paid directly to

you, in cash, in addiiion to any Company. Union, National
Health, BUPA or PPP benefits you receive. You are free to use

these tax-free* payments in any way you see fit. Private medical
care, rent or mortgage repayments, to replace your savings, or
to cover any other expense you can think of!

We can never cancel your policy!
You.can rely on this wonderful protection no matter how

old you become or how many times you collect from us. Your
policy guarantees tbat we can never cancel your protection for

anyreason whatsoever. Jt is Guaranteed Renewable for Life! In

addition, your rates can never be changed unless there is a
general rate adjustment on all policies in this series.

And that's not all - this policy ..

.

PAYS £100-00 a month in cash for each accident .or illness'

which pute yon in hospital. Cover for accidents begins at
once. After your policy in effect for 30 days, you are

covered immediately for ah sicknesses that originate
thereafter.

PAYS £10000 a month in cash regardless of age, even when
you’re 65 or over- and even for life. And, of course, you
collect your benefits from tbe very first day you are in

hospital, whetherforsickness or accident.
PAYS £100-00u montk in cask ifacbUd coveted by the policy

goes into hospital through iqjnry or illness. Cover begins

tbe veryfirst'daym hospital And the benefits continue for
as longas necessary.

PAYS £400-00 a month in coSinhospital when both husband
and wife are m hospital at the same time for accidental in-

juryfor as longas both remain in hospital-and covers you
even for life, ifnecessary.

PAYS - up to £1,000-00 in cash for complete accidental loss of
' limbs or eyesight.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We wiH sendyour London A Edinburgh Extra Cash .Plan
policy by post. Examine it carefully in theprfvacyofyourown
pome. Stow it, ifyou wish, toyour insurance broker, bonk
manager, accountant, solicitor, doctor or some other trusted

adviser. Ifyou decide, for any- reason, that you don't want to

Double Cash Accident Benefit
Ifyou and your insured wife are in hospital at ike same time

for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Plan pays you an extra-
ordinary double cash benefit. You receive not £100-00 but £200-00

a month. Your wife receives not £100-00 but £200-00 a month.
That’s £400-00 in cash payments every month, starting the day
you enter the hospital for as long as you both remain there.

Pays you up to £1,000*00 in cash
for these accidental losses

Tbe accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be terrible. But
if such loss occurs any time within 90 days of tbe accident, you
collect £500-00 for the complete loss of a hand or a foot or the
sight of an eye - and £1 ,000-00 for loss or two limbs or the sight

of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit
Should you - the policyowner - be in hospital for S con-

secutive weeks or more. Ibis London & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan will pay allpremiums that come due for you and all En-
rolled Members of your family while you are confined to hos-
pital beyond the initial 8-week period. And your protection
continues just the same as if you were paying .the premiums
yourself. This means you pay no premiums, yet your full pro-
tection remains in force for as long as you are in hospital.

These are the ONLY exclusions!
Your London & Edinburgh plan covers every kind of sick-

ness or accident except conditions caused by: war or any act of
war or civil strife: any mental disease, illness or disorder; preg-
nancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion; intoxication or the
influence of any narcotic unless administered on the advice of a
doctor, and any sickness or injury you had before the Effective

Date ofyour policy . . . during the first 2 years only.

You may be surprised to learn that we will actually issue

this policy to you even if you have a health problem right now,
and even if it’s a serious one. Yes it’s true! If you arc sick before

yon take out this policy, you will even be covered for that con-
.diiiou alter the policy has bean in effect for 2 years. Meanwhile,
of course, every new condition is covered. •

Fills the gap in State Benefits
Loudon & Edinburgh now offer you this remarkable plan

that has swept the United States, because we firmly believe that

the protection it offers will be equally welcomed by tbe British

public. You can judge how popular this plan is in the United .

States from the fact that just oue UB. insurance company is

issuing new policies at ihe rate ofone million a year. Thai'swhy i

-we are convinced, as we are sure you will be, that it really 1

does fill the big gaps that exist in State benefits, BUPA or other .

private insurance schemes. <

Act now to assure the fastest possible cover
As soon as we receive your Enrolment Form we wfl] rush

your policy to you by First Class Post. When your policy
arrives, examine it in the privacy of your own home. You’ll be
pleasantly surprised to see there is no “small print". Show it. if
you wish, to your insurance broker, bank manager, accountant,
solicitor, doctor, or some other trusted adviser.

Here are your premiums
Tbe following premium chart shows how little it costs after

. the first month to enrol yourself, your wife and any iamily de-
pendants. Simply add the monthly premium which applies to
each person in each age bracket and tbe sum is the monthly
premium payable for the total cover. Naturally at these rates,,

we can issue only one policy in this series for each family.
Members under the age ofi 8 covered by their parents’ or

guardians’ policy will be protected under their own policy (re-
gardless of their health! when they reach 1 8 at the rate then in
effect for their age group.

Age Monthly jPremium

0-17 £0-65

18-39 TOO
40^54 f30

" ' ’

55-64 L55
“

65-74 *00
’

75-84 2-70
‘ —““

85 AOver 3-35

note: The regular monthly premium shown here (forage at
time of enrolment) nil! never increase as you pass from one axe
bracket to the next! Once you have enrolled in this London&
Edinburgh Extra Cash Plan, the only way we can change yourpremium is if we change it for all policies in this seriesTit has
noLhing whatever to do with how much or how often you
collect from us or your advancing age.

ActNOW— "later* may be too late!
Just lOp covers you and your family

for first month
Time isprecious! Act quickly. (No salesman will calU Ger

your Enrolment Form and only lOp into the post today - be-
cause once you suffer an accident or sickness, it’s too late toW
protection at any cost. Thai's why we urge you to act todav
before anything unexpected happens. J "

•The eoneestmny pmalrv of the InJaad Kmnue b not to tax «

benefitsJar up toone year ofhospital confinement. auurance

Here’s all you do to receive your policy:

1. Complete this brief Enrolment Form. 2. Cut out along dotted line and POSTWITH ]0d

OFFICIALENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR9jqn Telephone; 01-686 0837/8$
for the Extra Cast Plan

0-1254-1-09

John it". Dennis

Director
London & Edinburgh Life Insurance Company Ltd-

LONDON & EDINBURGH
LIFE INSURANCE CO. LTD.

. Pembroke House, 44 Wefleslcy Road,
Croydon GR9 3QN>Teh 01-686 0837/8/9

Name MR.
(Hose Print)MR&, OmstnaNamefsl — Surname

,AUSS ^
Address— . .

, _U Fcnmfe 3
' Oaaipation batcoTBinb Day Month - v_

r

separate sheet ifnecesaiy.)

Dai* of BlrOi
~

]

JfaroffkMePtit) BebfiBnAtp Sot _ Day I MeaUt Y«r \

I Iliatbs enrol in London & Edinburgh’* Extra CashPcANandim^ ~

1 Enrolled Members Ested above. Neither L nor, u> tbo ben ofmy knowletteand befief j«4 all other
* celled any health, hospital or lift insurance cow dae to mis«a»of
[ health aodaeedentcCKiditiora wiD be cowed after too years.

when issued and

1 Signature
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Typhoon Brandt keen
rescue

work to narrow
heghl8 EEC risk
~ Saigon, October 25
south Vietnamese army units

were mobilised today to help a
quarter o£ a million people left
homeless by the weekend
typhoon in the Northern part of
the country. But though United
States Air Force helicopters

.. li

By HELLA PICK

LIKE pillars at Canada's

ocean gates, the Premiers
of British Columbia and New-
foundland have stood
unchanging for more years
than most voters can remem-
ber. The landlubber Premiers
of Canada’s other eight pro-

vinces may alter and fade
with confusing frequency, but
Wacky Bennett and Joey
Smallwood seem to have
found the elixir of political

youth in their sea water.
Or have they ? Joey Small-

wood (no one would think of
calling the birdlike figure-by
any more formal name) is

facing his seventh election on
Thursday, and some people
think this pillar is crumbling
and may topple.
The posters in cottage

Mr Joey Smallwood

Challenge for

miracle man
Prom CLYDE SANGER : Ottawa, October 25
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hei icopte^s The European Economic Council would welcome an wffiiws^lltbe story ofrttf-
belped to carry 4,000 stranded early meeting between the West German Chancellor and tudes. “ Of course I'm voting
people to improvised refugee President Pompidou, if it helped to resolve the deep- Liberal,” say the posters put

fhTy
P
wo^no?

a
Ske^in

S

?he seated differences between France and Germany over the gS^XSit
relief programme One said : international monetary crisis and smoothed relations be- echoing the doomsday note of
“ The time has come for the tween Europe and the United States. However, there is the Progressive Conservative
Vietnamese to do things for n0 confirmation that the two . __ . slo|*n’ time has come."
themselves. They are running tn faifr hafnre their ¥ Giscard (TEswing, ms The Tones have certainly

the show " ° men plan to t^^Dfiiore tneix K#nch counterpart, had radi- waited long enough. They
More than a 100 people are °ext regular meeting due in ^jiy different approaches. have not been in power in

now believed to have been January. r Their disagreements were Newfoundland since 1928,

killed bv the typhoon. Under the rranro-ijemmi patted up in a provisional when it was still a separate
Government officials said an friendship treaty, me moneys plan that merely postponed the and struggling territory. The
estimated 50,000 homes were government meet eveiy major issues for two years. But island went into receivership

destroyed and at least an equal months. Herr jsranot wouia oe before the monetary union under British administration
number badly damaged- A pre- 1

pleased to anticipate roe project could be launched, even in the grim thirties, and only
Iiminary report said 70 people January meqnng, out uictb

in its jjrQyjajonal stage, the began .blossoming from this

died as a direct result of the seems to be no baas for tnmk-
dollar crisis became acute. long winter when the

typhoon, including _ three mg that,be has madesa fonnal
At a meeting of EEC Finance sprightly Smallwood led iti»puwu. UIWUWU.S Prncjripnt At a meeting oi r/JCA, rinance *»

American soldiers and 33 more P ro I? ®

*

a 1 10 president
Ministers in Hamburg in ApnL teto confederation with

civilians and soldiers were rmnpiaoiL
if the French and German Canada in 1949.

killed when a military trans- In any case. jt is doubtftn if
bitterly disagreed He bas never let New-

port plane flying from Danang France
over dealing with theheavy foundland forget that

to Saigon crashed after run- influx of doUars into EuW. miracles have dated only
ning into bad weather. wesmt^ Shortly afterwards, Germany &***.!*&'. “The first gift of

Major roads in the area were S?SoSbSS unilaterally decided to float its G«d is Ufe, the second great

cut by the floods, and food and c«^nc^ is doubtful.
currency, earning stem dis- §** <£ God to Newfoundland

medical supplies had to be Berr
+i?

r
*
ai
V?i m2, approval from her EEC ^ confederation. He was the

flown from Saigon to Danang. secret toat he is deeply dis- eldest of 13 children and, as

Prinritv was bein'* given to toTbe? by toe Franco-German p
Germany has been advocat be 531(1 last 'week, he “ felt

restoring shattered military JL* ^

i

p r 1118 toat toe EEC countries poverty m the belly ” : butT nMsno whi(*h wrote a long private letter to should float together against roe young people no longer

Lftoeheadfu^rf tortS »«““* Pompidou - it is ge dSilar®^£SSSw^S feel such poverty in the db*

7 -sa^ss. nia a°M SUTLSSSE
3°aftar,

«fg j^'rsaJS “,ty- “d evei?tMDs

damaged. At Ieart 40 US hell
s0 iutj0n ^ the international fran^

5^ ond safeeuardme^ its He has also been telling

Vietnamese ftelmoptere and r^'SadTasS^^m?® SSSto sSSlwondl

SKKffis SSSSSfflis srs^“«ss ILwHil
sj« a* “« rind

e Sndof ' sssstsms p“* s*1* he pre8ches-

water and dumped on land. ^ 0fftng r between Germany .
These differences over mone- jf he persuades them to join

began .blossoming from this

long winter when the
sprightly Smallwood led it

into confederation with
Canada in 1949.
He has never let New-

foundland forget that
miracles have dated only
since 1949 : “ The first gift of
God is life, the second great
gift of God to Newfoundland
is confederation.” He was the
eldest of 13 children and, as
he said last week, he “felt
poverty in the belly”; but
the young people no longer
feel such poverty in the days
of family and youth allow-
ances, the thriving Memorial
University, and everything
else.

He has also been telling
voters the inside stoiy of the
Creation of Joey Smallwood:
“ Almighty God said : * I

Canada for the sake of the
•

, j nM oi a ouaierax ueeu was m - _ - people of Newfoundland. Andwater and dumped on land. ^ offing , between Germany These differences over mone- jf be persuades them to join
In Danang and the cittes of d tfaeUnited States, under tary matters are not just Canada, Newfoundland is

Hue and Quang Tri. floodwater which Germany would be quarrels between professional goillg to need a Premier.’ God
was still up to six feet deep in rewarded for allowing the mark economists. They reflect pro- vas good to me.”
places today. A spokesman for ^ £0a j- upwards by American found differences in political How many voters among
the Ministry of Social Welfare rem0val of the import sur- approach towards the United Newfoundland’s half million
said crops had been badly

charee on goods of German States. They were already evi-

damaged and in some cases it orig^ dent when M Pompidou and 11 .

would be months before new Herr Brandt met last summer
crops could be planted. S^i^nd.L,101

; on their last routine summit T TO A ^
American and South Vietna- approach by the There is every indication that I I €1

mese military sources said they community was a prerequisite France is becoming increas- ivW
did not expect the North Viet- ^ fruitfui negotiations on a resentful of America's use

"

namese and Vietcong to try to w-jrfer basic such a common* °f Power, and that President
take advantage of the disrup- front he a2i-eed could only be Pompidou is taking France _ V
tion to minitary instaUattons. Seved Tf GermSiy and back to the Gaullist model in QT||y|IIY* fl
Communist units in the France first managed to resolve treating the US more as an Vl JLL
Northern provinces capable of

y,e jr own differences. The adversary than an ally. O
launching attacks would have chancellor seems to have Germany on the other hand _
suffered at least as much topped short of suggesting a wants to avoid anything that "T^T Jk fTl g\damage as themselves, they mCeting before Christmas. might accelerate US troop with- j^l f\ 111
said. — Reuter and UPI.

But there seems to be a clear ^om Europe and clings ll ±.
. i . implication that he would be t0J5?Jl5p®'

I

s
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0sa *,le
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Vanishing ggS&j*

£

S
A * present ’fissure in Franco- stance: and its ^mon Market ' From RICHARD ]

Americans fc SgSJH Brussels.

^sappearance of ^eri
differences not oniy preclude a extremely irritated by the latesl

hfsfjHv wHl ouln to KamoS united front in negotiations -m jr American accusations that they

next month the uSSSu with the United States, but \/|AQpATU were falling back on theii

Information Mir^try a
8
nnoun- toateu toe cohesion of toe iflOolUW d^ce commtments to the

(ip/i vp^tprriflv Tfip twn art* Mr Connnunity ltfiGlf. NATO Alliflncc#

Nicholas Stroh. aged 33, a free- The monetary' quarrel T
Secr&

lance journalist, and Mr Robert between Germany and France I AITTri the American Defence Secre-

Siedle, aged 46. a lecturer at goes hack farther than August
Makerere University, who left 15 when Mr Nixon suspended

Kampala on a 160-mile trip to toe convertibility of the dollar

toe garrison town of Mbarara, into gold. It has its roots in the

then vanished. The announce- debates over the EEC project

ment came in a Ministry report for economic and monetary

of the swearing-in of a British union, where it became obvious

judge of the Uganda High that Professor Schiller, toe

Court, West German Finance Minister,

Newfoundland’s half million

Herr Brandt met last summer
on their last routine summit
There is every indication that

people enjoy toe epic tale of
being told in spellbinding
fashion for the' -thousandth
time by the 70-year-old hero?
How many have come to view
it as outdated and arrogant
oratory ? The results on
Thursday will give the
answer.

He -has alienated many of
his close colleagues in recent
years. In the 1966 elections,

his party won 39 of the 42
seats, but there were 'only 33
Liberals sitting in the legisla-

ture when he called the
present elections. There bad
been several resignations and
defections, and seven vacan-

cies had not been filled. He
even went months beyond the
five-year period from the pre-

vious elections, relying for

legality on toe fact that the
legislature had not been,

called into session until

November, 1966. The Tories
thic summer were quick to

say that Joey was afraid to

come out of his corner and
fight
When he came out of lus

corner this month, he began
campaigning in a curiously

solitary way. His itinerary

wasn’t announced in advance.

He simplv boarded a minibus
(which had “Joey” painted

in large letters on its sides)

and headed with toe smallest

of staff wherever the mood of

the morning took him.

But during the past week
his tactics changed, and
Liberals began organising

full-scale rallies. Descending
at short notice on the little

town of Flower’s Cove, he
was able to outdraw his Tory
rival, Frank Moores, who had
had supporters preparing his

meeting there on that same
night well in advance.

Nevertheless, Moores is a

stronger rival than Joey, has

faced in previous elections. A

federal MP who resigned his

seat more than a year ago to

build up the Tory strength,

Moores has made full use of

radio and television to reach
into some of the more remote
outposts. He has also -issued,

some thoughtful policy

papers in which he promises
to revamp toe tourist indus-

try, and to put greater stress

on agriculture which he says
has been neglected because
the Smallwood government is

only interested in toe “ grand
schemes.”
One of these papers, called

“Democracy in ' Govern-
ment,” has a cutting edge. In
promising an open public
tender system for all Govern-
ment contracts and in laying
down the requirement that
all Cabinet Ministers should
reveal their business
interests, it implies that there
is heavy patronage at present
John Crosbie, a former
Mmoftpr who quarrelled with
Joey and switched to the
Tories, more explicitly

pointed to toe liquor stores as
a “ monument of patronage.”

This has not changed
Joey’s style. He received a
big welcome last week at one
town which had just got a
$40,000 Government grant to

build a swimming pool. And
he has lingered in speeches
on the warning that consti-

tuencies which elect men who-
end up on opposition benches
tend to get short shrift from
department for their

requests.

He has had undoubted
achievements beyond the

blessings of federal pay-
ments. (He gives others

credit for them
: . when a

500-mile highway was com-
pleted, he put up big posters— “ We finished the drive m
sixty-five, thanks to Mr
Pearson.”) A much criticised

»y JLEUNARD BARDEN
deal with a New York Bobby Fischer of the uA\U XL
financier has brought an <nl States virtually ciini-frec[ rlL ^
refinery to the town of Come- final. world chess championl'

U

P 1

by-Chance. Now he is talking
of

.
plans of a Zurich-based

syndicate to build super-
tankers at Marystown, ;a port
that has grown through his

Government pushing a cam-
paign 'to dose many of toe
small outsorts.
But he walks a tightrope in

promoting ventures, while
nis candidates speak of start-

ing a new regional university Fischer- has added
at Comer Brook! the Tories another page to the c
point out the big Bowaters record books, for Petrosian
paper plant there is dosing built his entire playing cs
soon. on his ability to avoid de
The Tories also argue that, while squeezing out the

although toe Smallwood win. The Russian has prot
Government has - poured not lost three games in su
millions of dollars into sion since his debut in-

eliminator against the. for
champion, Tigran Petro*
when he won for the third a
in a row to establish- a E
lead in toe match at Bu.

'

Aires. Fischer now reqi
only the formality of two d:
or one win from the last
games to guarantee a
match against Boris Spassk

'

Russia next spring.
Fischer- has added

another page to the c
record books, for Petrosian
built his entire playing cs
cm his ability to avoid de:
while squeezing out the --

fisheries, it has failed to pre-
serve fish stocks in .New-.

sion since his debut in'

„ .
Soviet championship bad'

serve fish stocks in -New-. 1949.
foundland walere. It is an " Eiseher won by launduj
arguable point, since fisheries- Jafe middle game attack
protection is a federal matter, queen and rooks which op
and there are running argu- up Petrosian’s king. At the
merits between Ottawa and Petrosian would have ha
the Danish Government about sacrifice his queen, and d
salmon being fished out when mate was only a matter of <

they migrate to the Green- The ninth game will be p]
land coast, while the Grand today.
Banks are happy minting mite: Petrosian. B]
grounds for many nations Fischer.
fl<

There is little doubt that Gambit, Tan
Newfoundland is a more pros- ^
perous province than it was aliMjiU ->£>ra

when Joey Iqd it into £ §sp»£ '

confederation 22 years ago. a. pjo n-bS a«:o^
Unemployment is high at fcgSa

3
la'SSa

1

present, as it is in all parts of a. b-kz It: k-n? .

Canada;. but, from the Chur-, jgi&gf
chill Falls hydroelectric pro- o-a“ n-r* sa. h-wj

ject in Labrador to toe Te- uI-NaS? *nIn S'.piit*1

finery
,

at Come-^Ghance, P
B°-Sa

there is plenty of evidence of is. Q-K2 ft -hi 37. p-N4
development

. _ • ial p-W SnS t

It seems probable that Joey k-ri go. g-wa
.

will slip back into power on 2?; 55S* - bxnp
41‘ He*tDn*L

votes prompted by gratitude

or sentiment In spite of the ' r-ti
. • 1 I

Tory challenge, . the time has V-r\Q Til'Cl K‘

>

not yet come for this last 1

Father of Confederation. X

today.

White : Petrosian.
Fischer.

Queen’s Gambit, Tan
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Moscow
Jews
arrested

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR

:

Brussels, October 25

defence commitments to toe comments last night to a letter fro
NATO Alliance. Under last year's defence pro- offering to help
Over toe weekend Mr Laird, gramme, toe European allies peace in the area,

the American Defence Secre- agreed to an additional contri-

tary, now in Brussels for a button of about $1,000 millions Welcoming the

U Thant Phantoms
invited without

by Yahya strings

Moscow. October 25

US accusations U Thant Phantoms ^^
ers

invited without
. I From our Corresponder

"•

anger ner
by Yahya strings ie-jS2M(S-

NATOalliPQ J ygjii

1^1 1 KJ dllieo
Mrs 6,000 SSS?WoXJ-

invited the United Nations United States to supply Israel nation's biggest automoMf

Secretary-General, U Thant, to with more Phantom all-weather ducer. Seat, arrived at,tw
.

' From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR ! .
an tom.ediate visit to agpmw £Sd&.‘?SP to ^and Pakistan to discuss less of progress towards agree- production was w •

Brussels, October 25 methods of securing a with- meat .on reopening -the-. Suez resumedl today, after toe
juiuascis, wciuuci

drawai o£ f0rces from toe Canal.
. ^ long lockout decreed as at

The European allies are pean Defence Improvement border between toe two Informed sources said today of a clash last Monday hei

extremely irritated by toe latest Programme has- been progress- countries. toat toe ‘

°£. -ft® r^hr ^
American accusations that they ing well, as Mr Laiiti hunself The President’s invitation 2“t

^5&-
c
®!P

1P Sim
were falling back on their recognised dunng his airport came in a reply, released today, tbi 24 0?
defence commitments to toe comments last night to a letter from U Thant Washingtons position on the ment for about 24,000

NATO Alliance. Under last year's defence pro- offering to help In preserving S*
031 ^sue.J^.U w<

i?
er
«,o ^aTmim'np r.

Over toe weekend Mr Laird, gramme, toe European allies peace in the area. fr
anCe

>u
0

*'
a nto{or

J??t*
Cy ^ Jt

toe American Defence Secre- agreed to an additional contri-
p
^ T<

~
+

. _ _ p .
Mrs. Meir wiU make - to the around toe nortoern dt

tary, now in Brussels for a button of about $1,000 millions _ Welcoming toe offer, Presi- Knesset tomorrow : Oviedo toe situation iws

meeting of NATO’s Nuclear over five years both on ?ent Yahya raid In view of She is expected to give full lar. While more of toe l

Planning Group, said that improved infrastructure and on toe urgency and gravity of the voice to concern over recent miners remain locked out

“Some of our European friends better forces. Of this, Britain is situation as confirmed by developments in US policy next Monday, moretoan.

have used the possibility of contributing four extra Jaguar to*3
?

on °et0
*!"Jf

which is thoughtjto be waver- of them were tfrau ?n

mutual and balanced force squadrons, a TA " first avail- threatening to occupy and hold ing to appease Egypt at Israel s matum to come back to

reduction talks (with toe ability” reconnaissance unit the Pakirtam border cities of expense. On the positive side today.. They refused

Warsaw Pact) as perhaps an and toe Ark Royal aircraft Lahore and Sialkot, a -public she is expected to reiterate sup* Spains coalmining .ind

excuse for not moving for- carder, which will remain in declaration by
.
you of your port in .general for toe has been parMysedsmw

ward" on force improvements, service until toe late ’70s. intention to visit India and American initiative to achieve beginning of this month
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DEATHS (cont)

SLIFKIN.—On October 25 . 1971 - MARSTON.—On October 25 . 1971 . In srrests
Bii-minnham. lo MAGGIE IPCe " Birmingham Hosplial. ELSIE
BPhari and rRVlNG. a darlfoB MARSTON. M.B.E.. formerly of quartei
Cj~u9 hier. Stockport Road. Tlmperley aged B1 disside
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were held for six hours at a might be some tendency in about £32.3 millions over the toe withdrawal of all troops Rogers, are unlikely to be Both the car workers aa

confinement area normally used Parliaments to reduce commit- next five years. from the frontiers, at least to a received warmly however- miners strikes nave
j;

to detain drunkards, and then ments." This, he added, “ would Britain also will he spending mutually agreed safe distance
_
Renewing foreign policy at ciaUy considered to be af

most were released. be a grave mistake.” He sug- an extra £100 millions over the on either side, and recoin- toe start of tneJvnessers winter cal basis, ana are

It was the largest mass arrest nested toat the US was saving a nest three years, through the mended that UN observera on hSSTSfSl
of Jews since militant tactics good example by the 99.2 per accelerated shipbuilding pro- both sides of toe border should cases 3aSL;?

ave SfiS
were used to obtain permission cent state of readiness of gramme that was announced supervise the withdrawals and Imk further sbPPRes of Present • toeir gri^«

to emigrate to IsraeL American forces assigned to recently and the decision to the maintenance of peace. At Phantoms, winch it has been through the fr®
6

The sourreu mnet of thp NATO. Most of the American increase four regiments from the same time, the President seeking for almost a year, with Sindicates. Spam s

arrests were at the nartvheaff improvements have in fact been company to battalion strength, said, “armed infiltration and greater Israeli flexfaility trade unions
arrests were at me party ne3fl- I a I I nvpr terms fnr rennemne the. Seat, workers are demai

ENGAGEMENTS
FARRANT—PEPTTNEY.—Tho onoage-
monl la announcod betwoon PETER, ;

younger son of Mr John FARRANT.

'

and the late Mrs Moll In Farranl. of
Exeter, and SUSAN, only daughter
or Mr and Mre Ronald PENTNEY. or
King 'ft Langley. Hertfordshire

.

WIGHTMAN —
,

PATTERSON. —- The
!

ongagoment ta announced ^twoan
DAVID, alder son or Mrs WKJHTMAN
and tho lata Mr H. H. WIGHTMAN.
or BrumhaU and CHRISTINE, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. N.
PATTERSON, of Mlddla&brougn.

DEATHS
ASHWORTH.—Or October 24. 1971. at

to Collage Closa Wtliosiovr,
Cheshire. ALICE KNOWLES. Uio
dearly loved Wlio Of George ASH-
WORTH and dear slater of Darts
Dracuo. SarvU .- oi Macclesfield

SSSfchurTC mtal5w Sm ig headquarters here are assuming sources mentioned' Italy, the DefenceMinisterT'MrJaSivaS f«totorton to ustog “emt Irat June for t^Dgpartm
Friday nett. October -29. fotfowod oiners were arresieu in_ tneciiy

jjiat jyfc Laird's remarks were Benelux countries and Den- Bam cain that TnJiio lrnnid rnn stick tactics over the vious labour disturbances,

KriZTTT p
a
te ?£^Uh^SI

L
l
hU

teSn
W
^S? ^tended for domestic consump- mark as possible ciilprita. Den- rider wfthdrawing ite forcS Phantoms with Israel, because the miners are asking for:

tL&X'&tt&'TSSS Moraow
b
°t^d

d
eliver aprotert tion They also.fit ta witt the mark speeds tag that 3 per fSm t^ PaSb^der oSty

Cmro refu^ to alter its and Increased ft

director,. Bolton 2621B
and one man Sas arreSed emphasis Placed by toe Ameri- cent, of its GNP on defence when the East Pakistani

^ohatmg stance. benefits.

inter.

—

on October 24. 1971. hnarriinp a train in fjpninorari
can Treasury Secretary, Mr (against something over 5 per refugees it is harbouring had

fffn-sr« WUSToSJSt hnS a
m?e^d ta "mESw S°SSh JESS SLSr B

+
rit^n^ve

2 th0UgN be^n ^ return

«M«£M were taken to a •‘sobering-up SgJ?S5S hSdltS Minister said toat if toe
Romiiey. Cheshire, thp dearly loved station in the centre of toe fr

.

.

an
j il t-. ,

ru
“T.ff .7,1.. °„.Ti ? income per neaa.tt is international community

tUJr,n.'Ti2!“i,
i
S: city where each was questioned

'”ae “d
IS ^ withdraw ite _

PERSONAL

Dracup. SarvU-- 01 MacclesReid
Cremaiarlutti on Thursday. 28 Oct. PA”
at 11.50 a.m. No novm please. ig'i-

oniy please. Donationa If doslrad I released,
to : Broughton Haase, the East 1

Lancash'n. Homes for Disabled
Sail or., and Soldiers. 36 Si Ann
Street. Manchester 2 7LE. Inquiries to
E. Jordan, NAFD. 061-430 2514.

SSUJ5
V4UUUi’ ^ tionally left the sensitive issue budget.

teasea.
of defence to national govern- It is a little ironic that Mr

Sources said those arrested at ments, has stressed the import- Laird argued that, some of the

refugee's.
,

Mr Ram said India would not

£1.00; par line

Announcements, authenticated by the name and perounew addreM of

sender can be tolephonod or sent to The Guardian at 21 John sreej-
WCIN 2BS ftel. 01p8->7 or 164 Doananate. ManOwsterJwJS
<tol. C61-832 9191). Your copy Ontotmum two ilneai should reach w

5.30 »ju. two days before tnaardon dxto. Bra number cnarpo

^t? Mal^Mte^^i^ftnquiri^io
|

toe headquarters included 25 ance of discussions on burden- European allies are using the cou^^. ^ DARUNC| DO you l
. Jordan, nafd. 061-tou 2514. people from Moscow, 22 from shaping in any meaningful proposed talks with Russia on 3s aggression against com-Pat comoator d
!K6R._Of» Monday. .35 .October. Vilnius, 10 from the Latvian negotiations with the United force reductions » an evenee Pakistan, btrt. it _would resist

Inquiries to Ben Lloyd iF.D;) yd..
Tel. Obi-465 sir* and Poy 3717.

irker

—

on Monday. 35 October, vumus, iu from tne Latvian negotiations with toe United force reductions as an excuse ^axisxan. out it would resist
1971. at the home of hor daughter. »9nita] Hies three from T>nin- E* +

“ i veaucuons as pi excuse ang fnrr(> ,

39 Boitintum Drivo. MacciesBeid. capital, 4uga, tnree irom Lienin states. for not improving; their defence aitac£ wiui iuu rorce.

SaS” «te
RK^jy{

toEEP' into o/ S:
ad ' an

-z„»
twt

i ^^^"“257* European diplomats here also contributions now. Of all the 111 Brussels the Indian Prime
Gooffrey and dMrcai rooihor of toe capital of Moldavia. The make the point that Mr Laird NATO allies, toe United States Minister, Mrs Gandhi, con-

IRUMG, DO YOU LOVE LTVINC 7 ™
Com-Pat Campator Datbig loves to
linn you up. Com-pat <061 UmltM,
213 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone 01-037 4035.

Macclesfield 23566.

PLATT.—On October 33. 1971. ALICE,
widow of WUIUtn Elkin PLATT, for-

isvaei «u« pruipteu agaiubt devoted only to studies on the which is pushing most for troop 011 Uie inaa-raKisrani crisis, and
interference by the authorities, practical usese of tractical level negotiations with the both agreed on the need to
Jewish delegations have been nuclear weapons and toeir mili- Soviet Union. avoid conflict M Eyskens said

^r^o°^!^i â dL^haAi IT I
delivering petitions and I tary effects on the battlefield. Lord Carrington, the British toey also discussed the “ter-

{

«a«

FfZfSNDSHIP-MARKMGS JnlrodUCtlonC
orrenoad In strlctpai confldota.
LE MONDE BUREAU. 119 Oxford
Si.. London W1R 1PSB. 01-437 0066.

A DATE BV COMPUTER 1 FREE INFO.
Operation. March. 70. -Pemlnukc Road^
London W. 8. 01-957 2517. .

demanding to see party leaders Further American accusations Defence Secretary, will national monetary crisis and
sexton.

—

on 25 October. i9Ti. in frequently in the past two toat commitments have not represent Britain at the toe effects of President Nixon'sa,SC
'NmfctaSS; months. It is the first time tiiey been kept, say European Nuclear Planning Group Meet- moves to rave the dollar on

beiorcd husband of Enin, sarvico have been arrested during their officials in NATO, are ground- mg. He had nw this after- developing nations.—Reuter,
und conuniroo M siocirogrt crema- visits. less, since the so-called Euro- noon with Mr Lati-d. Waiting for war, page II '

!

BROCK On October 21. peacefully.
Raymond Manabrldge BROCK, of 10
Grand Avenue. LllUehamptoxi.
Flowers or donaHons. If desired, to
Christian Science Houses, please.

CROSSLHY.—On October 24. 1971. in

nnods drivers l Sun. altom. a ntontb.
01-486 4808 (24 hrs.l.

110 on fiv^r

sellu

^8 Size

and conunlttnl u Stockport Creme- I visits,
toriam on TharsdAy. 2B October, at I

21.30 a.nt. No flower* by request. »

Inqulrlos Vernons TBL 061 427 2079.

hospital. Alfred Victor CROSSI^Y. I WATSON On October 22 . 1971 . ta
MBE. of i Morning ton Road- fbn private patients 1 homo. Man-
Cheadlo. ChcJ*^. tatoved hustand Iidtrmare . mfcl^RD
of KaUileon GRQSSLEY. and \ety OSWALD WATSON. M.A.. the dearly . m / m a a mm m ^door father of Jjn mid Jo> teved husband of Margory and L J \f I I I II 1 ^councillor or Lhoadle and Galley beloved father of John. Mary and K-/ Y AXV/ K.
ypci i^nadlo ParLsh Robert. Service at _ Overdale %/Church on Thttesday. ^cloPer ^B. Cnsmatorlian. Bolton, on Wodnesday.
at H p.m. Prtor to cominirtal Qctobor 27. 1971. at 4 p.m.
fgenUamen oiOy'. at Mancherter inquiries to SUletis of Radcllffe _ „ . - ,

. .. ,Crematorium ji. 2.45 P-m- RmMW (061-733 35B5). The bishops IB the synod
JohiteUian

>

Ak»ck and Sons Ltd. Tel. winterbottom.—

O

n October 24 at heard this morutog 2 synthesis
061 -42B 2097. his home SB Tandie Hin Road. Roy- of the main nmnts which nave

Sjm.od synthesis of world justice
POffMS wanted for new books. £1.000

in prizes. MSS and s.a.a. •• Sundial,

”

50 Baker street. London WL.

The bishops in the synod From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 25 humanity from the right even
to hope. Moreover, with the

"HRwsxrra The&nes» ??«^dE
'3rar^fSa

Bor^f
Philip and Ann and a daar to^md-
father. cremation at Ett^n
Crecnaiortura. TJurMtey. SB!

Oeutor
at 12.20 p.m. NO nowJis. donaHons
to Multiple sclerosis Fund.

HARRIS On 23 October ROBERT
JAMes. of Utile London. Brood
Chalke. Salisbury. Funeral snTlM «
nmaa dmlke CbureJi on ThuradW. ga
October at 3.45 P-rti. Foltowd by
private cremation. Flowers to the

church.

TRAVEL
AMSTERDAM ,, PAMS. OK

indtvWual 5&U,I»J£r;T6SS^5|
• ga Cheater Close. SWX. Ol^s»J

WORLD -wipe low ag* JSSa *

Inodter Stnflen. 01-580 aare.

Donations to tho British Empire
Canpalgi ran bo sent to tho

Treasurer. .Mancflasier commiuee. 5
Cartmal Close, Sunnybaab, Bury,
lanra.

T ^orldz .
summing-up was do to educate Catholics to of refugees and. In particular, achieve, a 2iigher standard of

SrtSF^to “ctSSSdtSi a^'^oh&ani done:by
i
Archbishop JUberto. of demand justice for themselves of the Palestinians. South H?111®, "would be lost. The

SEE3 toe Philippines. and others?
.

Africa’s social structure had Chim*. therefore, must insist
to cancer Research c/o Mre j. . He also made some recom- Archbishop Alberto said that been denounced as being on'toe concept of integral pro-

«tt'nawtr«r%s: mendations for the 12 smaller the synod wanted to conclude “entirely founded on perma- ETess*’

son. snaw 743L study groups to consider in with some practical reeommen- nent and legalised violence.” The synod is expected to vote
their meetings in the coming dations — people were expect- On the local political level, this Saturday on a final, or

In Memoriam days. For example, what ing facts, not mere words. The Archbishop Alberto continued, semifinal, resolution on the

BSRBY.—Treasured memo*** of our instances of Injustice should toe bishops had said toat Giris- the synod should call on Chris- priesthood. This, presumably,
baiovcd and aoareat gamer, whom gyjiod denounce ? He asked the tians did not realise that struc- tians to see that no one- was will include a vote on celibacy.

§S? Sac study groups to limit them- tural injustices were a sin, and excluded from full participa- perhaps presented In a form
selves to not more than five one in which toey personally tiou in his own society. The which will be more acceptable

cbwry amt wuue. such topics each, or those of shared. opulent society of consumers to more of toe bishops — par-

slackwell — to the beautiful major importance. Hie radical incompatibility of was a cause for scandaL tkmlaxly to those who have
m5SS? Since social justice was “a racial discrimination with the He said, “To say that received letters from toeir

Starab matter of education,” what Christian faith (an example ‘Liberation equals progress’ priests back home in the past
memory Since social justice was “a racial discrimination with the He said, “To say that receavt

aES'. wsterJb matter of education,” what Christian faith (an example ‘Liberation equals progress’ priests

Hto B*vacoaies
action ^uld the bishops recom-! cited earlier by Bishop Lament, means depriving a great part of week.
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Streets

without

names
. ? V; .

*—* X A COUNTRY town which
;
^ "

-J
-

,

- refuses to name its streets
.

' >*: 1

. has caused confusion for gas
and Post Office workers.

-v^v ") JOHN EZARD The problem started when
M%-"' A X ~ the Gas Board sent a team to

i. - Labour Government will reject any pro- Rothbury. Northumberland
. \cosal by the James Committee to isolate teacher training (population 1 .800), to trace

: 0f h*her education-and it will dismantlf ffJSS ^SJSoSi- . -^iny machinery set up by the Conservatives to do so. planned a^w postal code
• Mr Edward Short, Opposition spokesman for educa- “*«* thero-

.
- • . ion, gave this commitment Last night after renorts that And t*00* havc found tteir

< :Jie committee, which is ex-— — ^ tasks almost impossible in a

- - -.^BCted to report early next
i

er training from higher educa- JJJJJL on“ cohering cutting i
tmn .mo a complete divorce.” F„“„r

n ShS3“JTS
- ’’J

e knks between colleges of
| Mr Short said this statement sure of street names.

.. iucation and universities.
\

was issued with liis support and “Some streets are called
: ;
-

;
;-ne colleges train 111,000.' at his suggestion. In ' Educa- different names by different

•
-
f ;.

‘achers at a time. hon In A Ch?nSino World," people,” explained Mr Jack
- 'V s

-;'; He said: “A future Labour «ed by Pitman today, be Oliver, the town’s surveyor.
- Government will britis colleges ft j. . .

‘hat uie present —For instance, the main
education firmly into univer- ,

divisive, tripartite system of street is called either Front
•< * . ; £->ties and polytechnics and will „

*dwcatlon must be Street or High Street. 1 know
• Si-. .'-verse any other steps that

,

remodc ed on comprehensive of shops next to each other
i^ r "tve been taken up to that

,mes' which give different
“

. me. The six members of the addresses. We haven’t even a
* c “ It would depend partly how James Committee, which was ntap-

- r.:>. r the changes had gone, but up
\
ast September, are "Everyone knows every-

‘
- cannot envisage that by the known to be worried about the one else, so we Just jog along

ne of the next election the £
jrtcnt of opposition aroused by happily. After all, there can

::,,cposals will have got very far “leaks" of their ideas. But a be too mneb regimentation
. \

:

m ;.:f the ground because they Department of Education and we don’t want that."

; .“use such a furore. I am sure official said yesterday that the Mr Oliver drew up a plan
Labour Government would ^mmittee felt no comment io years ago, naming every

‘‘it accept them." would be proper until the report street. But the parish council
'

.t accept them.

And both havc found their
tasks almost impossible in a
town which hais no street
names or numbers on houses.
For even residents are not

different names by different
people,” explained Mr Jack
Oliver, the town’s surveyor.
- For instance, the main
street is called either Front
Street or High Street. 1 know
of shops next to each other
which give different
addresses. We haven't even a
town map.

be too mneb regimentation
and we don't want that."

Mr Oliver drew up a plan
10 years ago, naming every'

•*.v - i.™

..
.

^ -.v

SA.V ^ - •••

--

f
-y.-v

' , , ;

r-Vv

i For the opposition : Mrs llarbara Fellowes puts a case al a women’s conference
i on the EEC in L,nndon yesterday

Fines warning

to ‘wild dogs’
Mr Alan Williams, Opposition

was published. could not agree on which
- ^okesman for higher educa- The Association of Teachers streets were where and

said earlier that the in Colleges and Departments of shelved the scheme.

; > ported recommendations Education said that to - push A Post Oflice spokesman
"r. ;^uld be “ utterly and unequiv- colleges into a third sector" said yesterday :

- We do face
all • unacceptable to a Labour would depress the status of both a big problem in Rothbury.

;
ivemment." They would turn their teachers and the schools We can’t allocate codes for

s ‘ ? present separation of teach- at which they taught.
|

streets that aren’t named.—- i Onr postmen rely on tbeirO • _____ # i
local knowledge."

bpamiThe union bank :Lnffi3£5
*1 a fortnight. They are having

QTVlttt great difficulty tracing con-
^ U x. liiQ3roposa]s put before the capital investment. Finance sumers in streets with no

ittish TUC’s committee of would be raised through the names or numbers."
* .uiry into the UCS crisis trade unions, and long-term

i"iVYY1
uld * jt is claimed, give the loans at low interest rates QAA.,i. Lni,f Zn
de un i°n movement a new would be available for the OCUlil lllil l 111
e in helping to provide development of existing indus-

. ployment while improving tries and for groups of indi- foil frOTTl fMlTT~

..iT-nan relations in industry. viduals who had been made J,a*1 xiuiu tiui
.. Tiey have been made by Mr redundant so that they could A scoul aged 13. was taken

B. Grant, lecturer in social promote their own enterprises. to hospital with head injuries
-k at Glasgow University, “Theoretically, if all nine after falling 30 feet from the

. ) argues in a document pre- million trade union members face of a cliff yesterday at
ed for the committee that were to invest £1 a month, at Ramsgate.

- -n0
J
mic

,

problems can be the end of the first month there John Jessop, and Colin
. _'ed only if industrial rela- would be £9 millions, and at the Chivers. aged 15. both members

. ns are reorganised. end of the first year £108 of a scout group from Brack-
’

""Ic suggests the establish- millions from members' contri- nell, were trying to climb the
... it of a new bank specifically bufions alone,” the document 70-ft cliff to an old smugglers'

,

' lid industries needing new says. cave when John slipped.

;
Foul ball hooligans " behaved

like a pack of wild dogs trying

' to bring their prey down." when
. attacking puli v e. Inspector

. Gerry Needham said a I Bnurne-
’ mouth yesterday.

He was one of three injured
; when trying to break up fights
' during last Saturday's match
1 with Aston Villa. He said the
troublemakers, all local s.

chanted " Free the pigs, kill the

bastards " and in scuffles freed
I many of those already arrested.

Inspector Needham said he
was kicked in the groin, legs,

and back. More than 400 youths
aged from 14 ta 18 were in-

volved in incidents.

Three were fined £50 each for

threatening behaviour and caus-

ing a breach of the peace. An-
[

other was fined £8 for drunken-
ness.

The chairman of the magis-
trates. Mr Harry Whatmough,
said that future offenders would
face a £100 fine and .three

months’ imprisonment.

I • At Derby yesterday a fine of
j

£185 was imposed on William
Vigors (19), of Ferdwick House.
Harrington Square. London, who

had pleaded nor guilty to using
threatening behaviuu. assault-

;

ing police, and causing one
policeman actual bodily harm

'

durine Derby's game with
Arsenal. The prusecutiun said ;

he went berserk when police i

went inlu the crowd afier dis-

.

turbances.

Another Arsenal supporter
was fined £10 after denying
using threatening behaviour.
Two Derby supporters, aged 18

and 20. were fined £20 and £15
respectively. Charges included
obstruction and threatening
behaviour.

Lord Dalkeith

for Commons
Lord Dalkeith. Conservative

AJP for North Edinburgh, will

attend the Commons today for

the first time since the hunting
accident in March which para-

,

lysed him from the shoulders «

down. Lord Dalkeith, now con-
fined to a wheelchair, wants to

vote at the end of the Common I

Market debate on Thursday.

:

End of

line for

students
t’ii o/H Corroipoiidcnr

THE TELEPHONE at Read-
ing University's administra-
tive headquarters, which has
been occupied by militant

students since last Wednes-
day. was disconnected by the
Post Office yesterday. A
university spokesman said

that the students had made
too many calls during the
weekend.
The students forced their

way into the building and
organised a sit-in in protest

against an increase in the
charge for rooms at halls or
residence. The staff of 150.

including the Vice-Chancellor.
Dr Harry Pitt, decided to

evacuate
The university spokesman

said :
“ Since they took over

the main telephone exchange
we have a±fccd the Post Office

to keep a record of oatgoing
calls. The number made
during the weekend was
excessive and we have now
had the line disconnected. Wc
shall send the bill to the
students’ union."

Labour goes
on film with
Market row

Mr Dick Taverne, former Labour junior Minister,

defended his decision to vote with the Government on tn®

Common Market issue on Thursday at a party meeting

shown on a Granada TV " World in Action " programme
last night.

The programme showed a meeting between Mr

Taverne and his Lincoln constituency Labour Party com-

mittee. Mr Taverne was apparently asked to explain nis

decision to oppose the na-

BRITAIN AND
EUROPE

tional Labour Party policy-

Although heavily edited to fit

Ihe time allowed for the pro-

gramme, the film of the meeting

revealed the wide gulf that

Mrs Barbara Fellowes. aged
j
2?°issUe

55 i left) was a lone opponent lie^e ^at on Marte

of (he Common Market at an ar
\

iip s
^“Jr

d
.

b
^. ^‘°^nce

all-women conference arranged ' ot
f
accorenng to

u

e
by the London Europe Society a"d those

. nd
in London yesterday. Mrs should accept the national, ana

Fellowes. of Finborough Ruad. majority view.

Chelsea, told the conference Mr Taverne said he had maae
she was a member of Women it clear that he intended to voie

against Common Market and for entry. In reply to prolongea

the Common Market Safeguards and tough cross-questiomng oy

Campaign. The great majority one committee member, fie saiu

of British people were against the issue was not just one oi

joining the Six. being asked to toe the party

A pro-Market Labour MP. Mrs lin* bu * °.f ch^.^
n
£./iSfdby

Shirley Williams (Hitchin). said of view once a^ePted by

at the conference that there was the,^3 ^
ia^enl

t^*^o^^ieallv
no doubt that living standards *nd adopting a diametrically

among the Six had risen faster apposite portion,

than In Britain. ’You say that just because
the Conservatives are ifi favour^
Qf it one must jje against it—

There is no danger of Mr that is not the answer,” Mr
Enoch Powell becoming in- Taverne said,

volved in a dispute with his one committee member asked
constituency Conservative Assn-

|lini to make things easy” by
ciation in South-west Wolver- abstaining on Thursday. Another
hampton over his opposition to Saui that Mr Taverne’s decision
the Common Market. The would create a situation from
chairman of the association, Mr which the local party would
Ian Beddows. said yesterday never recover.

although Mr Taverne commented yes-
officials were pro-Marketeers, teT<lay on the results of a
"We all respect his views and common Market poll in his
we certainly havc had plenty of constituency at the weekend,
notice of them." He added It

. The po ]j carried out by the
is a free vote and Mr Powell

[ ftt
.a i Labour Party, gave a vote

is entitled to express his 0f o-i against entry. Mr Taverne
opinion." said :

" A vote of under 3,000 is

not terribly significant.”

Labour Party officials at Tox- Leo
.
A
|
,fi
*: ^^9“? JjtF

teth, Liverpool, have expressed has defendedhis pro-

their " deep dismay '*
at their Market views in a meetmg wiDi

own HP’s Common Market line. hls
,
constituency party. It is

The MP. Mr Richard Craw- understood that he was under

shaw, announced on a BBC heavy pressure to change his

local radio forum that he would stance on the EEC. An official

defv the Labour Whip and sup- of the constituency party siid

port the Government on that it had been agreed to meet

Britain's entry Mr Abse again after Thursday s

vote, when a firm decision re-

garding the future would
An anti-Coramon Market cam- probably be takeu.

>ort the Government
Britain's entry

paigner delivered 630 copies of

a letter to the Commons yester-a leuer iu loc \.uuiuiuna * i l l 1
day—one for each MP. Mr Ian I^QC leak hOld-UD
Bathurst-Gale, secretary of the

11U1U “H
East Nottinghamshire Anti-Corn- Traffic was diverted yesterday
mon Market Association, said while gas workers traced and
his letter told MPs that British sealed a " serious " gas leak on
public opinion was firmly the Great North Road at Had-
against joining. ley Highstone, near Potters Bar.

Thebesttobacco
moneycanbuy.

RothmansKingSize-extralength,

afinerfilterandthebesttobacco moneycan buy.

Tbetastethat’schosenin 160 countries

andonover100 airlines.

Thetastethat’smadeRothmanstheworld’s

hugest sellingKing SizeVirginia cigarette.

KingSize flavourthatreallysatisfies
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Oleg Lyalin named
in Secrets Act

conspiracy charges
Oleg Lyalin, the Russian defector, was named at Bow Street, London, yesterday

•as an alleged conspirator with three men who are accused of offences under the
Official Secrets Act.

Lyalin, aged 34, and two other Russian agents who' have since left Britain, were
named in charges against a Malaysian civil servant and two Greek Cypriots. All

- -

1
three were remanded in cus-

Council members
‘should receive

£10 daily’
By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

- Local authority members
should receive a daily atten-

dance allowance of at least £10

for approved council duties, the

Association of Councillors has

told the Environment Secre-
tary, Mr Peter Walker. In
addition, councils should be
free to pay an extra allowance
to chairmen and others occupy-
ing positions of exceptional
responsibility.

The association, a small non-
partisan organisation with
'members from all kinds of local
authorities, agrees with the
Government that councillors

‘should not be paid a salary. It

has suggested, however, that a

-much broader approach should
'be taken to the definition of,

approved duty, “bearing in
mind particularly the wide
range of duties undertaken by
councillors as public figures in
their local communities.”

The changes should not be
held back until local govern-
ment reorganisation has been

. carried through, the association
believes. “The problem is a
pressing one and there is no

, reason why any agreed

improvements could not sen-
sibly come into operation on
the passing of the Reorganisa-
tion Act,” the memorandum
adds.

The payment of an allow-
ance, claimable as of right,

suggested by the Government
in a consultation paper sent to
local authorities and other
interested organisations in
August, could represent a
** marked improvement ” on the
present financial loss pro-
cedure “ which is both
discriminatory in its benefits
and undignified in operation,"
the association says.

The payment of extra allow-
ances for postage, stationery,

telephone, and other
incidentals, on which the
Government invited comment,
“ is long overdue and would do
much to remove some of the
most inequitable aspects of the
present arrangements."

But a fiat rate expenses allow-
ance would be better than
claiming for actual expenses,
which could not be done “ with-
out an undue amount of effort

and loss of dignity for all con-
cerned."

Adopters mainly

middle class
• Adoption is a middle-class
practice, says a survey published
today. More people in profes-

sional, managerial, and similar

jobs adopt children than in any
other group.

The survey, conducted by the
Horae Office, says that fewer

- babies are available for adop-
tion, probably because of the

••1967 Abortion Act and increas-

ing use of the pill. Fewer
! mothers who do have illegiti-

mate children decide to have
them adopted.

A total of 26.000 children
• were adopted in England, Scot-

land and Wales in 1969, a de-

..crease of. 1,000 on the previous

year. The downward trend con-

1 tinued in 1970.

. In 10,000, or 38 per cent, of

the 1969 cases, one of the

.adopters was a natural parent
Most of the other 62 per cent

were adoptions by .people not
related to the child, but a small
number—probably not more
than 5 per cent—involved rela-

tives other than parents.

Few mothers changed their

minds about having their babies
adopted after application papers
had been lodged with the
courts—only about 15 in a
sample of 2,187.

Adoption agencies get a
greater demand for girls. But
of children whose adoptions
were registered in 1969, 51 per
cent were boys and 49 per cent
girls.

Where consent for adoption
was given on religious con-
ditions, the Largest category
mentioned—24 per cent—was
Church of England or Anglican.
In 18 per cent of cases Protest-
ant was stated and 10 per cent
referred to -Roman Catholicism.

Baby died after being

punched in stomach
A 24-year-old man killed a

child by punching him in the
.'stomach when be would not go
to sleep, it was said at Derby-
shire Assizes yesterday.

Keith Alfred Mole, an unem-
. "ployed labourer, of Stoneydale
Close, NewhalL, denied murder-
ing 19-month-old Walter Robert
Hinnells, but pleaded guilty to

unlawful killing. The pleas
were accepted and he was sent
to prison for four years.

. Mr Alan de Piro, QC,
prosecuting, said Mole was of a
violent disposition, with pre-
vious convictions for rape and
assault. He had left his wife
and gone to live with the
mother of the child in a coun-

cil house. Mole told the police :

" I lost my temper and punched
him in the stomach and
shoulder. 1 feel so sick and
frightened. I would do any-
thing to bring him back. I loved
him so much.”
He added that he thought he

had just winded the child. Mr
A. Davies, QC, for Mole, said:
“ Mole loved the child and was
kind to it. It will be on his
mind for the rest of his life.”

Mr Justice Forbes said: “I
accept that you were very fond
of the child and that you were
subject to a very considerable
strain. I am satisfied it was not
your intention seriously to
injure it”
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PUBLICATION

Price 25p
{pest free)
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tody after applications for
bail had been refused.

Sirioj Husein Abdoorcader
(33), of Anson Road, Crickle-
wood, was remanded until next
Monday charged with obtaining
an article at Portsmouth on Feb-
ruary 22, which might be
directly or indirectly useful to
an enemy.
Kyriacos Costi (29), of Upper

Collington Park, Finsbury Park,
North London, and Constantinos
Martianou (26), of Hermitage
Road, Finsbury Park, bo
tailers, were also remanded In
custody until Monday.

Costi is charged that on Sept-
ember 9 this year at his home,
for a purpose prejudicial to the
safety or interests of the State,
he made a note which was cal-

culated to he directly or in-

directly useful to an enemy.
The charge against Martianou

is that for a purpose prejudicial
to the safety or interests of the
State, he obtained an article
which might be directly or
indirectly useful to an enemy.
The three men, who appeared

together for the first time, have
surrendered their passports to
the police. Detective Chief
Inspector Gordon Fryer asked
for remand in custody. Report-
ing restrictions were not lilted.

Costi is accused that between
January 1, 1977, and September
10, 1971, in the Inner London
area and other places, he con-
spired with Vladislav Leoni
Dovich Savin and Oleg Lyalin
and other persons unknown to
contravene Section 1 of the Offi-

cial Secrets Act by obtaining for
a purpose prejudicial to the
safety and interests of the State,
information which might be use-
ful to an enemy.
He also faces a second charge

of communicating information
which might be useful to an
enemy.
Martianou is charged that

between January 1, 1961, and
September 10, 1971, in the Inner
Loudon area and other places,
he conspired with Vladislav
Savin, Oleg Lyalin and Aleksej
Nikolaevich Savin to contra-
vene Section 1 of the Official

Secrets Act by obtaining infor-
mation which might be useful
to an enemy.
A second new charge against

Martianou is that between Jan-
uary 1, 1961, and December 31,
1963, at Northfleet, Kent, for
purposes prejudicial to the
safety of the State, he obtained
information which might be
directly or indirectly useful to

an enemy, namely, the voltage
of a power station.

A further charge against
Abdoorcader alleges that be-
tween January 1, 1967, and
September 17, 1971, Jn the Inner
London area, and other places,
he conspired with Vladislav
Savin, Oleg Lyalin, and other
persons unknown, contrary to
Official Secrets Act, by obtain-
ing for a purpose prejudicial
to the safety or interests of the
State, information which might
be directly or indirectly useful
to an enemy.

A second further charge
alleged that between January 1,

1967 and October 31, 1970, in
Inner London, and other places,
he conspired with Oleg Lyalin
and other persons unknown to

incite Marie Theresa Antoinette
Richardson to communicate for
a purpose prejudicial to the
safety or interests of the State
information which may be
directly or indirectly useful to
an enemy.

• Northfleet power station was
officially opened eight years ago
yesterday. Full details of the
power station were given In an
official brochure produced by
the Central Electricily Generat-
ing Board to mark the opening.
17115 said the output was 720,000
kilowatts, equivalent to more
than 960,000 horsepower. The
six generating units each gen-
erated 13,800 volts.

Director in

murder case

can appeal
Timothy John Franklin (44),

company director, sentenced to
life imprisonment at York
Assize on March 8 on a charge
of murdering his mistress, Mrs
Elizabeth Louise ** Tina ”

Strauss, aged 43, was granted
leave by the Court of Appeal in
London yesterday to appeal
against conviction.

The body of Mrs Strauss was
recovered from a grave in a
wind shelter at the house in
the North Riding where they
lived—The Garths, North Otter-
ington, near Northallerton—in
August last year. She had head
injuries and had been strangled.

Mr Justice Wrangham said
the point raised by Franklin
deserved further consideration.
His case was that Mrs Strauss
died during a violent fight

between them in January last

year after she had attacked him
with an iron bar. He claimed
that he tied a rope round her
neck afterwards out of a fear

of burying someone alive. He
said he buried her in the garden
at night by the light shining

through, the curtains in the

upstairs bedroom.

The complaint put forward
was that the trial judge. Mr
Justice Griffiths,, misled the

jury by comments he made on
fhi«! aspect of the evidence.
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Pigeons- released at the Tate Gallery in London yesterday to celebrate the nine-
tieth birthday of the artist Picasso

Dissatisfied artists take

dead pigeons to Tate
Ten dead pigeons were left

on the steps of the Tate
Gallery yesterday as a con-
sequence of a celebration
ceremony on Picasso’s 90th
birthday. An anonymous
group left the birds as “a
protest against the Tate's
policy of spending money on
pictures such as those by
Picasso.”

Earlier 90 schoolchildren
from Westminster Cathedral
primary school, led by the
Tate’s director. Sir Norman
Reid, had released 90 racing
pigeons from the steps of the
gallery. Each child was given
a souvenir card picturing a

By NICHOLAS de JONGH

“Girl holding a pigeon,”
which Picasso painted when a
young man.
The protesters said that

they represented a group of
modern artists. They planned
to deposit 10 dead pigeons on
the Tate’s steps every day for
the next nine days. They felt
that the Tate was “ doing
nothing for modern art” and
regarded their effort as a pro-
test “ for modem art rather
than retrogressive art.”
' A spokesman for the Tate
said tint the Incident was
“very unpleasant indeed.” The

dead pigeons had been found
bnt their significance had not
been realised untilthe Guar-
dian elucidated.

Picasso himself celebrated
his birthday In seclusion at
his home near the Mediter-
ranean. His telephone re-
mained unanswered and well
wishers who came to his
barbed wire gates were
allowed no glimpse of him.
He is reported to be in very
good health and impervious
to the admiration of the
world outside. He once sum-
med up his feeling when be
said : “ Fame is God’s
punishment of the artist” -

Backward helped

‘at snail’s pace’
By our Education Staff

Sir Cyril Burt, the dis-

tinguished educational psycho-

logist, devoted the last article

he wrote before his death

earlier this month to an appeal

for a major inquiry into the

schooling of the country’s 84,000

backward children.

of

tive

In an article published today
in “Forward Trends," journal
of the Guild of Backward
Teachers, Sir Cyril, patron of
the guild for 15 years, wrote
that the psychological and edu-
cational treatment of mental
disabilities had progressed “at
a snail's pace.”

He suggested a national cam-
paign — which was in fact
launched by the guild after his
death—for the setting up of “ an
official inquiry, analogous to

that of the Plowden Committee,

into the whole subject
special education.”

Sir Cyril wrote that the rela-
number of “dull” or

defective” children appeared
to have shown little or no
decline. Surveys showed that
many schools made no special
provision. Where special
classes did exist “all too often
they are placed in charge of
the least competent teacher.”

The campaign aims to put
pressure on Mrs Thatcher, Sec-
retary for Education, to revive
the plan of her predecessor, Mr
Edward Short, for a Plowden-
style inquiry.'

Writing in the same edition
of “ Forward Trends,” Mr Van
Straubenzee, Under-Secretary
for Education, says that in the
next 15 years special education
must be strengthened in pri-
mary and secondary schools.

Youth is deported
An 18-year-old Indian youth

was deported yesterday after a
three-week battle to reverse a
Home Office decision had failed.

Yugal Kosher Bahl, escorted
by a Special Branch detective,
was put on a flight at New-
castle Airport bound * for
Amsterdam on the first leg of a
journey back to his home in the
Northern Punjhab.
He had been detained part of

the time in Durham Prison,
since he arrived in England 21
days earlier to begin a one-year
“A” level course at a Sunder-
land technical college. In spite
of efforts to satisfy immigra-
tion officials that the boy was a

genuine student, Newcastle City
Councillor Bennie Abrahams
and Mr Gordon Bagier, Labour
MP for Sunderland South, wer
told by the Home Office that
Bahl could not remain in this
country.

Mr Bagier was told by the
Home Office that an organised
group, operating in the area
Bahl comes from, has sent
young men to Britian as bogus
students. Once here, hey have
disappeared.

Last night Councillor
Abrahams said We are both
convinced this boy is a genuine
student and we are very dis-
appointed.”

Iron bars do not
a prison make...

TWO TRAINEE prison officers
have been dismissed from the
service after a man was seen
climbing from the window of
a woman's bedroom at aHome
Office schooL
The man and the woman

were dismissed by the prin-
cipal for a “flagrant breach
of the school rules.” Both
had almost completed- an
eight-week coarse at the
school in Wakefield, York-
shire, before becoming fully-

. fledged officers.

The Home Office said yes-

terday that night security at
the three-year-old school
would be tightened. At
present a night watchman
makes a security patrol .at

the 175-pupil college. A
senior instructor at the col-

lege had seen the man leave
and head for his quarters.
“The roles are made quite

clear to them when they
arrive. Rules and discipline
are paramount in a prison
officer’s career. Trainees are
adult people and these two
knew foil well the penalties
they faced. They were the
first to be caught,” the Home
Office added.

A woman administrator at
the college said: “They
might be the -first -to be
caught, but everyone who
thinks they were the first to
do it must be naive. No
matter how much you try to
enforce segregation there are
always the ingenious. After
all, the students here are all

aged over 2LT

Police

trial

delayed
The trial of two Metropolitan

Police detectives, accused of
conspiracy- to extort money by
threats, was postponed at the
Old Bailey yesterday until
January. The charges followed
allegations in “The Times”
nearly two years ago.

Detective Inspector Bernard
Robson (44), and Detective Ser-
geant Frederick Harris (41)
were sent for trial at Wells
Street court in February.

After being told that further
investigations were needed, Mr
Justice Kilner Brown, the judge
before whom the case was to be
heard next month, postponed
the hearing from November 6
to January 14.

He said he did so with “ con-
siderable regret” and found it

difficult to understand why the
assistance of another expert
had been delayed so long.

Mr James Comyn, QC, for
Detective Inspector Robson, of
Carsbalton, Surrey, had asked
that the case should not start
before February because it was
necessary to investigate 13 tape
recordings. His application
was supported by Mr Jeffrey
Thomas, counsel for Detective
Sergeant Harris, of Morden,
Surrey. It was opposed by Mr
John Mathew, for the Director
of Public Prosecutions.

Mr Comyn said the cases
arose from allegations in “ The
Times ” in December, 1969.
Immediately the two officers
were suspended on half pay but
nothing happened for a year.
Then they were charged.
A tape expert had “found

things ” on the original tapes
which led him to make further
investigations on which, he
said, he could not make a final
report until the new year.

The expert, Mr Denys Kill ink,
of Disraeli Gardens. Putney,
told the judge that as a result
of his study of the tapes he had
been led into new lines of
investigation which he con-
sidered were highly relevant
and essential to be investi-
gated.

By HAROLD JACKSON

property.
Law Society is telling the Department of the Envir
ment and theLaw Commission.

The society has also recommended that anyi

whose house or land is compulsorily purchased sho
get 10 per cent above the mar-
ket value biecause he is an un-
willing vendor.

Sir Desmond Heap, the
society’s vice-president, said in
London yesterday that town
planning legislation was

.

likely

to increase under the
.
pressure

of a bigger population. “ But
you can’t have the pinch of

planning at the expense of the
individual. If an individual, is

oustel from his property I
think- he must be put back as

near as possible to the position
as it was before.” -

A constant problem was the
uncertainty caused by indeci-

sion. where landowners were
unsure if their property would
be affected or not This caused
steep drops in values and, , at
present there was no redress.
« T4- V,It fofres far too damned Iong
to get a decision and this casts

a sword of Damocles over the
land.”- .

This thinking lay behind the

society recommendation that

anyone affected, in this Way
should be able to approach the

planning authority for a certi-

ficate that no development was
planned within a era-tain time
limit If this were refused he
would have the right to ask that

his properly be bought or that

he receive compensation for its

diminished value.

Where the decisions had
been taken and land was bought
compulsorily, the" society would
like to see a return to the situa-

tion before 1919, where a 10

per cent premium above the

market price was paid. “There
is ample precedent for

;
this.

Sir Desmond, said.

. “We now live in a world of

the ^rnaii landowner and it

seems ironic that he cannot

benefit in the same way as the

landed gentry whose land was
bought to build the railways in

the last century. They could

afford it much better than the

owner-occupier.”

Since the price of property

was rising constantly and thfere

was an inevitable gap between
selling one house and getting

another, this premium would
help to offset the costs the

house-owner might face.

Sir Desmond also -thought

that more generous compensa-

tion would help to reduce the

number of objections to

planning proposals and thus

speed the whole process. The
money , saved there would help

to offset the additional cost of
compensation.

“This is. not an immaculate
conception,” he said, “ but it is

a step in the right direction.

The taxpayer would have to

pay, but why shouldn’t he- If he
wants town planning ? Nothing

this world which is worth

till 18

The school-leaving age sh •

be raised to 18 before 1989-/
Edward Short, the former
rotary for Education, say.

his book “Education a :.

Changing World,” publi
today. The leaving age is -

-

to be raised- from 15 to 1
'

1973.

- Universal provision ofmu
education is surely a first

ority, he says, particular!

'

social disadvantage is ever t

neutralised. “ At the other :
..

the aim should be a leaving . _

of 18 for all, poor as w£
rich, by the end of the pn
decade,"

These were costly educatj

'

advances. “But we- dare'
and ought not to, afford m •'

take them.” -

In what he calls “ a thorc
going, top-to-bottom deny .
tisation of education,” Mr SHIP
highlights the need for a JUv
sive national effort to re
the size of classes so tea<

could teach Individuals ; amti)
to the dosing of educafcjlC

in
having ever grew on trees."

Sailor dies

in ‘skylark’

A sailor from a Royal Navy
mine hunter was drowned early
yesterday while trying to swim
across the river Yare at Great
Yarmouth.
Able Seaman James Lamont,

aged 20, of Findham Avenue,
Paisley, Renfrewshire, had told
shipmates that he would swim
to his ship, HMS Kedleston,
after a trip around the port.

lieutenant Commander R. J.

Emerson, commanding officer of

the Kedleston, said : “ Appar-
ently it was a bit of a skylark.
His shipmates tried to persuade
him against it” AB Lamont
called for help, and another
6ailor dived into the river
and got him to a moored
fishing boat

Cleaned out
The vacuum cleaner ur'the

church hall jumble sale was a
bargain at £1.25—except that it

belonged to the vicar's wife. and.
cost £27. Scouts at Colchester
who sold Mrs Jean Sly's cleaner
by mistake have offered a £5
reward for its return.

options at 11 or at any <
age ; and “ an end to our
sive, tripartite system of es

tiOn”

Mr Short’s educational
jectives are given as:
nurturing- of. the uniqueue
each child with ail the
doubted risks involved ; a r _ .

curriculum which respect*
oneness of knowledge and-,
tated more by the child's -

assessed needs than ty
-

assessment of them; and
'

development of reason m
jectivity, but both tgmpeti
compassion. . *vii

Clei

off

Gas offe

misled

customei
"
"The North Western’.-;
Board was fined £50, ..-: :

£16.25 costs at Altrint •

Magistrates’ Conrt yesterday
an offence under the.D; ....

Description Act relating H
offer of free casserole, d -

with every new cooker bod -V
Mr E. Spencer, protect l.v -

told the court a
woman decided to buy a «
advertised in the bp
Altrincham showroom :

as. a “clearance offer.” -

At the same time she'i-v.

an advert in another w
saying * Free chefs’ cassero;

'

you buy a new cooker ’ am-, ,

assumed she would re=

these along with the cl.-- ..-

when it -was delivered,” sat'-'.

Spencer. ..

He said that when -

"

casseroles did- not turn
'

inquiries were made _
eventually the show!.

_

admitted that she was>.
entitled to the casseroles a ;A .

offer related only to brand
models and. the one sold fc

’ -

was a “clearance offer...'.- ...

said the advertisements .•

“misled” the customer ® *

.

was an obvious case unaeLV'

.

Trades Descriptions Act..

Actor sued
Sir John Selby Clemente V

actor and producer, Is being.- : -

. -the Inland Revenue
*i,505-—£1,437 surtax.
assessment of £8,000 for

70, plus £68 interest Sir.:-.

lives at Royal Crescent, B .

-

ton.

Ans

que

Puppy sex choice

theory ^icpAuntpH

FO man
remanded

Leonard Michael Hinchliffe
(39), an assistant administrative
officer Of the Foreign and Com-,
monwealth Office, was further
remanded in custody until next
Monday at Bow Street yesterday
on a charge Under the- Official
Secrets Act.

Hinchliffe, of Rue Cesaree,
Hydra. Algiers, is alleged be-
tween July 1968 and April 1971,
In Khartum, to have communi-
cated a document to another
person.

A veterinary

day expressed

By dor Correspondent

r expert vested- this can work. .Most dog ,

disbelief that it ers .tend to mate lr.v
early eyrie- to

;

v -sur
testaUra

: ' r~ , . t” early in the eyrit to nw**?*
is possible for dog owners and. they do it in time. In that.k
breeders to. choose a puppy’s there should be an abu?»

f

’puppy’s there should be .an

before birth. Professor of .
female puppies,

rey Arthur, a Professor of litters have about equal

Veterinary Obstetrics at the 4. “And if Mir White’s
'

’v.

Hi
* i

'Lr.

rornature, saia: ~ i xnow or no nantiy or even wnouy "^
published research on this sub-

; tme’^sex.- But, such
Sect-” extremely rare."~ “ ' " - * -

'jfr' Wbite explainedjwA- .T^

day:." I have

‘ tel

The theory, put forward , by
Mr . Robert White, : consultant
vet at the . Battersea Dogs’' on human ;research
Home, is that: male sperms are America in the .belief

strong .but short-lived* and .that, .worksforhuipans.will
female sperms are weaker but fiar adgs. ' lti wtil

live longer. . .
.- - • yearsto prbvei.J

Mr White says that mating that: dog.

early ha tbe mother-dog cycle mat* JfcelT., dogs

will .tend tojmduoij: female
puppies and later ,mating- male toe
puppies.

" But Professor. rAtfhar a baffisTot

said :
“L camiot realty see'how: time?
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for the

regions in Ministry

: :-r;
'

o?
t
,
^Government decisions on local: planning matters, including public inquiry results,

' are to be taken m the regional “ Whitehalls ” under a reorganisation of the Department
of tl^^vironment announced yesterday , by its Secretary, Mr Peter Walker.

By JOHN ARDELL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

jwj* '

' I
changes, which will be carried out over the next year, involve the creation

for.the first time of a Civil Service chief in each region who will combine the posts of
^regional director of the department and chairman of the Regional Economic Planning
jBOard, the committee on

|

a .which all the. regional deparfc-
[Ulkental heads sit to coord-
inate- their activities.

The new directors, who will
the rank of under-secre-

. .
will have under them two

gional controllers, for roads
id transporation, and for.hous-
ng and planning.. Hitherto, the
Economic Planning Board chair

-

«

nen have occupied the position
>fr first among equals in rela-

ion to
rollers.

other regional eon-

planned was strongly recom-
mended 'to Crowther by the
North-west Economic Planning
Council- The Royal Commission
was obviously impressed by the
argument because it asked the
planning council to prepare a
second paper elaborating its 1

views.

Mr Walker said that the re-
organisation would “ contribute
towards our objective of getting
decisions on local matters taken

location of new towns ; the
second with development plan-
ing, land-use policy, urban
policy and urban passenger
transport ; the third with the
problems of planning including
the work on the third London
airport, and some transport and
housing work in the South-east
and East Anglia, which will not
have their own regional Minis-
try offices.

^ The second of these groups

locally and" of" decentralising as will be run by Dr Wilfred Burns,

much work as possible from the Ministry's chief planner.
who now also becomes a Deputy
Secretary. This is the first prac-

T ‘ L<mdon to tile SE2T *SS
to the Ministry's depart- new regional offices will have j.u»uuic uuijjiai-

• • - r; but they couki well be responsibility within the depart- ProoE 11181 professionals
v ended to other .central for regional economicand w*11 stand an ec

l
ual chance with

^departments, like Education and physical plSSSng transnorta- ^ administrators of winning
•- ^fcience and Health and Social Sm, and hoSg ^ the top jobs.

London end of the Minis-
il retain nationwide con-
various items on the plan-

agenda such as the inter-
ucpaiuucuis vi. •„ u' . _

—- — tiLy network and water. It will
• l .-...^lousing and Local Government, IPr1

,2J
8YC 8 ™ajor impact on jjgo have see regional

: rj'ransport, and Public BuHding implementation of the G
;
-:; --ir!i^nd Works, which make up the

ern2nen L s regional policies.

• ^.^nvirozuncmt Department But The reorganisation will also
•^^hey m^also be .a pointer to involve changes at the Ministry

Gov- office are working in a fairly

integrated way.

The six headquarters for the
regional offices are Newcastle
upon Tyne, Leeds, Manchester.
Birmingham, Nottingham, and

report next groups, each under a Deputy Bristol. Within these offices
Prto& ... . ,

Secretary. The first will be there will be closer cooperation
V.V

1'"'

.

strengthening of the concerned primarily with reg- between Civil Service adminis-
-?gional Civil Service and a ional development, regional trators and the professional

•
• decentralisation of decision- economic policy, countryside officers, the planners, econo-

laking on • the lines now matters, minerals policy, and mists, statisticians, and others.

‘More power Reggie! More power!’

• r
. £;L

thinlang of the Crowlher headquarters, where planning
'j.p ^J'j 'ommissiDn

- on the Constitution, will- be organised in three new"
‘^bich is expected to report next erouos. each under a Deoutv

No time

to state

lease

a struck-off
Irwin Glick

Gas o!

mislep

custoi

k"

...An action by
-ilicitor, Neville

. u i8) against his former aecoun-
Mr Percy Stern, was dis-

- : : :: issed in the High Court
. r:_- ^sterday after (Hick said ' he

.: r^as unable to proceed with the
.r,-.-. .f'-ise. •

:.s:He had wanted more time to
epare his case, which had
-*n estimated to take 10 days, ;

lit the
1
judge refused an

'joumment
Glick, who was gaoled for two
ars for fraudulent conversion

ft December, complained that
had had to draft his notes
the case on toilet paper,

irking by the tight of a 60-watt
Ig—which was switched of at
pan.—in his cell at Worm-
od Scrubbs. “I am . not
‘.owed notepads in prison,'’ he
Id Mr Justice Swarnwick.
Glick, who was struck off the

:
ill of Solicitors in 1966,

. . Claimed damages for alleged
. gtigence and breach of con-

. _:act by Mr Stem, of Sandhill
.-.-/al, Leeds.
Mr Stem denied liability, and

. . _rteged negligence by Mr Glick.
- - a pointed to another action
...lich Mr Glick had brought

'.. ainst Lloyd’s underwriters
-

’ timing to he indemnified
-tder a professional negli-
nee policy in respect of losses

:

.-his solicitor’s practice.

. jGlick declared : “ Many
.

ople in the legal profession
- - abse that I have had one of
-'e rawest. deals ever; but I

-
' all battle on to my dying day.

. ; have been fighting for five
-'are to clear my name, and

. . . . ive spent over £17,000 in
sts.”

:Refusing Gtick — - who
‘

• peared in person under
ison escort —; an adjourn-
snt, the judge said Mr Stem
is in - court with his

. ;
legal

. . .. visers, and it was plain that
r Glick, who had said that he

•.. .is penniless, would not be
->le to pay any. wasted costs.

He had not seen fit to call as
witness the solicitor whom he

..d until recently instructed.
- After the judge refused, the

. - joumment, Glick said :
“ I am

no position to proceed in this

1
4.t,ir

^tter. Owing to the fact that I

Al 1 i at present in prison, and I

ve only had the papers and
’ tcuments in this case for some

hours, it would be contrary

. the rules of natural justice to

Ipect me to go on.”

Clerks stop union

office in protest
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Two women members of the secretary of the woodworkers"
Clerical and Administrative union, said the women in Man-
Workers’ Union virtually dosed Chester were getting 12* per

the offices of another union in cent backdated to May. "At
Liverpool yesterday when they first their own union gave them
went on unofficial strike in pro- some wrong information about

test against a redundancy notice the award and that is why they

Cancer

‘can be

cured’

Smear tests

‘falling off’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A group of people who have
been cured of cancer have
formed a society to tell other
cancer patients that there is

hope. “The word itself seems
to conjure up fears,” said Mrs

NEWS IN BRIEF

stopped work, for three hours
today.” He said redundancies
elsewhere had been caused by
reorganisation.

South Wales miners decided

served on one of them.
’ The two women are employed
by the -Amalgamated Society of
Woodworkers as telephonists
and office workers. During the
day they picketed the offices and at a special conference in Portb-
said they would stay on strike cawl yesterday to back the
until the redundancy notice was National Union of Mineworkers’
withdrawn. 35 per cent pay claim, unani-

The Liverpool Central branch niously supported the call from

of the clerical union yesterday national executive to refuse

carried a motion calling for a t° work twerbme from Novem-
stoppage by similar clerical staff ber 1

i.
a
?
d decIded to break off

in the rest of the country, which consultations with the NCB
would involve about 250 people, except ovqr matters of safety.

Mr John Allen, local

organiser of the clerical union,
said : “At a time when the TUC
is launching a nationwide cam-

LABOUR NEWS

Ground workers employed by
the British Airports Authority
at Heathrow Airport-London
have been called to a meeting
today to decide whether to con-
tinue their work-to-rule and
overtime ban imposed last week.
The decision to meet again,
affecting 1,600 workers, was
taken by the shop stewards
yesterday. The stewards have
been seeking official union back-
ing for the airport action over
a pay claim for all grades of

industrial staff.

Thousands of factory workers
in the Coventry area were made
idle yesterday by the seventh

_ ,
in a series of one-day strikes by

and Chester offices were also 8,000 toolroom workers. The
given redundancy notices, toolmen are expected to strike
because their offices were again today. The firms affected
being closed down. He wanted —belonging to the Coventry
the Liverpool women reinstated Engineering Employers’ Asso-
and better redundancy settle- ciation—have said they trill

ments for the others. retaliate by locking out those

Mr Eric Hughes, regional who struck yesterday.

paign against unemployment,
the Amalgamated Society of

Woodworkers are making our
girls redundant throughout the
country. This is not setting a
good example to employers.”

Mr Allen said that seven
members in the A5W regional

office at Manchester were on
strike in sympathy. Three
girls at the Preston, Barrow,

Answer on Lyalin

questioned by MP
By onr Political Correspondent

The action of the Attorney- meat is to be raised in Corn-

General, Sir Peter Rawlinson. mons tomorrow,

in answering a reporter’s ques- Last Friday, Mr Arthur Lewis

lions about the Oleg Lyalin (Lab. West Ham North), asked

case, before answering an HP’s the Speaker to rule that a prima
question on the case in Partia- facie case of breach of privilege

and of contempt of Parliament

Call for closure of

cl'
1
’ dirty restaurants

di$c^'
‘HRTY restaurants should be
losed instead of being fined

ip to £100 as at present, a

sport says today.

Dr Joseph Briscoe-Smith,

nedleal officer of health for

be City of Westminster, says
a his annual report: “The
losure of a highly -profitable

‘ estaurant would be more sal-

rtary than the present maxi-

. nun .fine of £100 under food
9giene regulations.” The
toe, he says, means tittle

acre in some instances than
slight drop in profits, such

-B over a wet weekend.
- Food was prepared at some
wemlses in Westminster in
*odtt!ons which left much to

desired. “ The satisfactory
semises tended fo be merged

.-tth those- that were not.
Bps • resulted' • in many on-
aygiiate premises’ being used

• and sale
w-footL” .

This was in spite of contin-

uous efforts by the inspec-

torate to maintain acceptable

conditions. He blames much

of the problem on the fact

that there are far more

vacancies than the labour

force of lower-paid and often

casual catering worker can

fill.

“It follows that a dissatis-

fied worker- trill else-

where, taking his ^tude to

his daily task with him, with

the outcome that at the new

premises his lower stwdard

win continue to prevail.”

Dr Briscoe-Smith also com-

plains that although a magis-

trate can disqualify a caterer

from carrying on businessfor

up to two years, “ the cater-

eris wife, or anybody else,

may cany on the business

under the same conditions

which existed before

qualification.”

dis-

arose from Sir Peter's action.

He said answers which Sir

Peter had authorised his legal

secretary to give to a reporter
were “confirmed ” by
answers which he himself later

received.

The Speaker ruled yesterday
that no prima facie breach of
privilege — which would give

the complaint priority over
other business — had occurred,

but added that this did not
prevent Mr Lewis raising the

matter by other parliamentary
means.

When Mr Lewis said that the
Speaker had dealt only with the
question of breach of privilege

but not with that of contempt
of Parliament, the Speaker said

he had also taken that into

account

Mr Lewis gave notice that he
would raise the issue at the ad-

journment of the House tomor-

row. Mr Lewis, who had secured

the adjournment debate in any
case, had previously announced
that he would speak of “mini-
sterial intemevtion in the course

of justice,”

He first raised the Lyalin case

in a series of questions relating

to Sir Peter’s “ attempts to

interfere with the course of jus-

tice affecting _tbe Oleg Lyalin

drink and driving case,"

Marina Jefferies, aged 37, of

Clevedon, Somerset, who was
cured of cancer of the breast

In four months, the five com-
mittee members of CARE have
raised enough money to send a
cancer patient for a holiday,
and there are 30 members who
visit patients before and after
their operations. Now the
organisation is to be made
nation-wide.

Bandits get £300

Mrs Joyce Whazner of the
Tiger Public House, Bromley
JEtoad, Bromley, Kent, was held
up by two bandits, one armed
with a shotgun, as she drew up
in her car at Barclays Bank in
the same road to deposit money.
The men got away with £300.

Wool store fire

25 people were evacuated as
fire engulfed a four-storey wool
warehouse within minutes at
Bradford yesterday. Duttons
(Bradford) Ltd., which has a
chain of 55 wool shops, lost its

entire stock of knitting wool.

Hitching death

Vaughan Colby, aged eight,

of Jasmine Gardens, Bradweti.
Suffolk, leapt onto a dust cart
to hitch a lift to his home yes-
terday, but when he jumped off

he landed in the path of a car.

He died later in Great Yar-
mouth Hospital from head
injuries.

100 today

Mrs Florence Parsons, of
Newtown, Copthoroe, Sussex, is

100 today. She will celebrate
with her family, which includes
14 greatgrandchildren. The
family all live in the village:

£2,000 proof

An 1840 engraver’s proof of
the Penny Black before inscrip-
tions were added, was bought
for £2,000 by an anonymous
British dealer at Harmer’s in
London yesterday in a sale of
British stamps. The sale
totalled £25,858.

Driver asphyxiated

The racing driver Jo Siffert,
who was killed in a crash at
Brands Hatch on Sunday, died
of asphyxia, a post- mortem
examination showed yesterday.
An inquest will be opened to-
morrow.

Hospital opens
The University of Wales new

teaching hospital at Cardiff
takes its first patient next week.
The official opening by the
Queen will be on November 19.
The 800-bed hospital will
have 800 nursing staff and has
taken five years to build.

Body on line

A man was found dead on
the main railway line four
miles north of Huntingdon yes-
terday soon after an express
train had passed by. The body
was seen by a signalman. The
police believe that the dead
man was a passenger on the
train, which was travelling
from King's Cross to Hull.

The Department of Health is

allowing the cervical cancer

screening sendee to got worse,

it was claimed yesterday.

Professor Hugh McLaren said
the Department was spending

produced in terms of numbers
of tests and not by numbers of
women “ because of confidenti-
ality.” Not many retests were
necessary.

The Department agreed that
. . . - , . - it provided no publicity for the

no money on pubbcismg the un- cervical service, but the Wom-
portance of smear-tests. Medical en

*

s National Campaign for Can-
officers of health were also fail- cer Control received an annual
ing in tins area. grant fr0m ^ Health Educa-
Professor McLaren, Professor tional Council. The recall of

of Obstetrics and Gynaecology women for retests every five
at the University of Binning- years had been recommended
ham, said that under 2 million by the Advisory Committee on
tests were done each year ; there Gynaecological cytology, which
were 17 million women who contained medical experts. The
should have the test. Women committee’s chairman was Pio-
were being recalled for tests lessor McClure Brown, Profes-
every five years, and this was sor of Gynaecology at Hammer-

smith Hospital.

Professor McLaren claimed
that because cancer of the
cervix is exclusively a woman’s
disease, a male-orientated world
refuses to consider the problem
with enough urgency. “If the
famous male organ was the
target of the disease we’d have
a national service,” he said.
“It is possible to save all

women who have regular yearly
tests.” All women who had no
symptoms but underwent the

too infrequent, he added.

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment of Health denied that
there was any “ fall-off ” in the
figures of women having the
test. The figures for the num-
bers of tests completed in the
last four years were: 1967

—

1,342,000 : 1968—1,467,000-: 1969— 1,632,000; and 1970 —
1,850,000.

Professor McLaren said these
figures were misleading because
women

.
sometimes had more

than one test But the Depart- smear test and were found posi-

ment said that statistics were five could be cured.

More workers in

pension schemes
By onr own Reporter

The Government has thought vation of pension rights to

up one means o. increasing the people who have worked less

number of workers in occupa- than five years in a job.

tional pension schemes since it Under the proposals in the
published its White Paper on White Paper, a worker had to
pensions last month. have completed five years' ser-

in a memorandum published vice before his pension rights
yesterday which it is distrlbut- were protected. Now the
ing to employers, unions, and Government is wondering
pensions’ organisations, the whether a worker should be
Government states that it is con- be able to aggregate service to

sidering extending the preser- various employers.

Withdrawal of milk

‘could cut growth’
By our own Reporter

Professor B. E. C. Nordin. the
director of the Medical
Research Council's mineral
metabolism unit at Leeds
University, said last night that
we could not be sure that the
withdrawal of free school milk
for children over seven would
not check their growth and final

height.

In a public lecture he said

that the withdrawal would not
have any significant effect on
nutrition, but it would reduce
the calcium intake of the chil-

dren substantially. Some experi-

the greatest increase in

nutrient intake had been in
calcium.

Similarly the dramatic
increase in the height of the
Japanese since the war was
accompanied by an improve-
ment in nutrition. But in the
same period Japan’s calcium
intake, once among the lowest
in the world, had increased pro-
portionally faster than any
other nutrient

Professor Nordin said that
rickets in children had been
eliminated by the addition to

ments had suggested that cal- baby foods of vitamin D, which
cium supplements increased helped in the absorption of
growth. calcium, but so corresponding
The progressive increase in measure had been taken for old

adult height in Britain over the people, whose rising rate of hip

past 50 years was thought to and other fractures was asso-

reffect improved nutrition, but dated with their poorer absorp-

it was also worth noting that tion of calcium.

Union

tackles

noise
By our Correspondent

Hosiery and knitwear workers
risk severe deafness as a result
of their jobs, according to a
study carried out for the
National Union of Hosiery
and Knitwear Workers. The
union is to ask the Committee
on Industrial Diseases to
include industrial deafness as
an ailment which qualifies for
spedal benefits.

The study showed that in two
factories where 87 workers
were tested 55 suffered a partial
loss of hearing and eight were
deaf. Most employees were not
aware of the damaging effects
of noise and the onset of their
deafness was so gradual that it

was not noticed until irrever-
sible damage had occurred.
The study recommended the

provision of earmuffs, but said
the long term solution “lies
with the designer to adopt
existing machines or to rede-
sign new machinery with a
built-in noise specification.”
The union’s general secre-

tary. Mr Harold Gibson, said
yesterday: “In view of the
findings further medical advice
is being sought, and joint efforts
must be made by workers,
machine builders, and manufac-
turers to combat what is now
seen to be a serious problem.
There Is little doubt that deaf-
ness caused in this way should
be classed as an industrial
disease.”

Indians

found on
beach

By onr Correspondent

Five men alleged to be
illegal immigrants were being
questioned by immigration
officials at Dover yesterday.
Two Indian men in their

twenties were picked up by a
taxi driver from Deal, Mr Peter
Nightingale, near Deal seafront.
They asked to be taken to Lon-
don. He radioed into his office

and the taxi was intercepted
by police near Canterbury.
Later three more men were
detained by police on the beach
at Walmer.
Kent police and coastguards

are now watching small craft
entering and leaving coastal
ports. Belgian police in Ostend
believe there are a consider-
able number of Pakistanis and
Indians waiting to leave for
Britain.
A police spokesman said last

night : “ We are perfectly
aware of the situation in Ostend,
but there is nothing we can do
until the immigrants enter
British territorial waters. They
are committing no offence in

Belgium, where they are stay-
ing quite legally.”

Trial hold-up
Twenty people have refused!

to act a$ interpreters at the
trial of 17 Welsh Language
Society members which opens
today at Mold Assizes, Flint-
shire.

Balniel

repeats

army

claim
o£
toLord Balniel, Minister

State for Defence, r
agree in the Commons yesw
day to Opposition demands
a fuller inquiry into the

,
faV“

concerning the incident

which two women were saw-

dead in a car in the Lower

Falls area of Belfast on Satur-

day.

Lord Balniel repeated toe

army explanation that the rear

window of toe car in which ine

women were travelling
, " broken from inside ” and sam -

,

“ Two shots were fired from

inside the car towards soldiers

in Cape Street Three soldiers

returned a total of nine rounds.

Lord Balniel recalled thnt

once the crowd had been dis-

persed from around the car,

the two women, Mrs Mary
Meehan, aged 30, the mother of

four children, of Bantry Street,

and her sister Miss Dorothy
Maguire, aged 19, of Westrock
Road, were found shot dfead in

the back seat

Mr Jock Stallard (Lab, St

Pancras North) claimed •

“Earlier reports of this

incident over the official

media, TV and radio and
so on, attributed statements to

army spokesmen to the effect

that the women were dressed as

men and were described as

guerrillas. Photographs pub-

lished since, and statements
made from the scene of this ter-/

rible tragedy, show clearly that

these women were dressed in

gaily coloured blouses.”

Mr Stallard claimed that one
of them was dressed in white
slacks—“ they were dressed as

many thousands of young
women would dress in this

country for an ordinary even-
ing out”

This drew cries of “What,
with guns ? ” from some Con-
servative MPs.
Mr Stallard : “ Statements

made from the same scene of

this tragic incident show quite
clearly that no shots were fired

from the van. In view of this

will you initiate an immediate
and comprehensive inquiry into
tbe incident?”

Lord Balniel :
“ There has, of

course, been an inquiry by the
Special Investigation Branch of

the Royal Military Police, and
the military report will be made
available to the police if they
require if
“ I understand that onewoman

was wearing a jacket and jeans,
and the other a jacket and slacks
or trousers. I know this is a
matter which has been argued in
the press, but it Is really irrele-
vant What matters is that
according to the report, shots
were fired from the car and this
was the reason for the returning
fire.”

The Shadow Defence
Minister. Mr George Thomson,
urged Lord Balniel to “ respond
more positively and dedare
that there will be the fullest
possible inquiry into the facts

”

in view of the apparent con-
flict of evidence.

Lord Balniel replied that
there had already been an
inquiry conducted by the
military authorities, and their
report would be made available
to the police. He added that
the matter would be before the
courts in Northern Ireland.

Lord Balniel told Mr Rafton
Pounder (Ulster Unionist, Bel-
fast S) that he did not know the
exact period of time which
elapsed between the car strik-
ing the walk and the army
gathering around it to disperse
the crowd. “ Some of the troops
were still searching the houses.
and it was necessary to regroup
before dispersing the crowd.”
The Liberal leader, Mr Jeremy

Thorpe, suggested that in such,
a situation, “where there is
rampant terrorism, and we are
trying to maintain civil law with-
out recourse to martial law,” a
permanent tribunal, or some
other form of independent
body should be set up to look
at all grievances—“from what
ever quarter they may come.”

Sir Edmund Compton's com-
mittee had only limited terms
of reference, and in fairness to
the army, there should be some
form of impartial tribunal to
whom such cases could be
referred.

Lord Balniel agreed that
“ terrorism was rampant"
There had been 54 separate in-
cidents over the weekend, dur-
ing which the troops had been
fired on. In 17 of these inci-
dents the troops had been sub-
jected to automatic fire.

“On the wider question of
your suggestion for an impar-
tial tribunal — that will be
noted,” he added.

Parliament, page 13

The12howHock-buster

OneCONTAC400 capsuledears
blocked-up breathing foruptol2hoursatastretch

Ablocked-up nose fea blocked-op
nose.Who careswhatcauses it—

a

virusoranallergy? it makes youfeel
terrible.Andyoudon'texactlyfeel
verybrighteither.

Youneedto breathe easily. So you
canthinkdearly,andactintelligemiy.
Rightthrough your day.

'Comae' givesyou thebreak-

through you need. It's the blockbuster

that frees yourbreathing for upto
twelve hours at a stretch.And stops

yousneezing all overthe placetoo.

Each 'Contac' capsule contains

400 tinytime pillsto release a steady
flow of decongestantiruoyour
system.

So oneinthe morningwiHseeyon
Miroughyowwork.Andoneat night
'Will giveyoua good clear night's
sleep withoutcongested breathing

!

*C0«ac400'givesyottinorefree

breathing time than any othermajor
single dosedecongestant. Clear nose,
dearhead, clear brain.You feel better.

And you may even look better.

Ifablocked-up nosefsspoflingyour
day (oryour night), ask your chemist
for 'Contac 4QQ'*. And if you're over
1 8,you can get yourselfa two-capsule
sample by simply sending a postcard
tothe Health Consultant Dept G9C
MenleyA James Laboratories,

Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

AH we ask Is thatyou're very
careful not to let the sample fall into
the hands of children.And we reserve
the rightto terminate the offerwithout
notice.

* 'CodacCfl'Isalradoraart,
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Sore throat too?
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Carreras admits, though, that Frankenstein has nothing

on Dracula when it comes to sex appeal. ‘Anything to do with vampirism

audience ; it's something sensual, not sexual. Perhaps it’s because

it's just that one degree away from reality . .

IT WAS BECOMING increasingly
obvious, in France and at the Edin-
burgh Film Festival, that the righteous
downpour of critical abuse upon
Hammer Films was drying to a drizzle.
Nov/, indeed, the sun shines bright at.

the National Film Theatre which, sens-
ing sights and sounds hidden to past
comprehension, is holding a season
devoted to the company : extolling such
Hammer directors as Terence Fisher
C'po&ie maudit of the Britisb Cinema*')
and making us all feel like that
assassin in SarLre's “ Crime Passionel

"

who is told that the murder he com-
mitted is no longer in the Party line

:

the ideology has been rewritten.

Which seems, certainly, to give cyni-

cal substance to the reason for the
nervous laugh that Michael Carreras,

managing director of Hammer, says he
gave upon learning of the honour. “ I

only hope that our public realises that

ure are not going to change in the same
way, because we're not We are still

going to make the same kind of films.

I'm pleased and proud, obviously, but
our basic public doesn't belong to the
NFT. Intellectualism bas nothing to do
with what we're trying to make."

A good review in “ Films and Film-
ing '* and “ Sight and Sound ” had, any-
way. never warmed the cockles of his

heart ("If I get one I go cold") and
his view from the box-office bridge still

sees critics as being all at sea. " They’re
full of crap and hot air: they can’t

write a straight review : one phoney
feeds another phoney. They read into
things ideas that just aren't there. One
of the worst films I ever directed was
said by critics to reveal so much : stuff

that just wasn’t there. Critics rarely
review Hammer films on the level at

which they're aimed.

’* The best film is the one that makes
the most money. Our job is to enter-
tain and promote something that is

really exploitable. Exploitation is the
thing."

Michael Carreras is 42 with a
whitening shock of hair—as though he
had taken his own films too seriously

—

and a racy slash of dark moustache.
He has been married 22 years ; he has
three sons, one of whom is a third
assistant director in the business. He
has an articulate charm and a steady
nerve in handling any criticisms of the
films that he produces, although he can
be hurt he says by unthinking slurs.

The National Film Theatre season
opened with "Blood from the Mummy’s
Tomb." which was made by the cult-

director Seth Holt, who died just
before shooting was ended; Carreras
had to take over. The NFT brochure
said, “ Even so, the film retains many
Seth Holt touches. . . Carreras was
hurt by that "That ‘even so’ made
me feel pretty sick. I had worked
closely with Seth on it and I knew the

way his mind was* working. I set out

to complete it as I think he would
have wanted."
He can dry his tears, though, on the

balance sheets of his multi-million-

pound business. The cost of Hammer
films—there will have been 135 by
Christmas of next -year—is around
£200,000 each and Carreras is pleased
that the settings now look so good
("after all, were not an amusement
arcade:- they should look good.”).
Eighty per cent of the company's
revenue comes from abroad, which
shows that blood will out whatever the
language.

"Basically, we all need a release.
The best one is a good belly laugh,
which is why our ‘ On The Buses ’ has
been so successful Or a good thrill

to stimulate our adrenalin.” He paused
to dream of a time when Hitchcock
would get together with Hammer
(“that would be a marvellous, right
combination ”) and then plunged back
into the philosophic ocean. "Why do
we need so much entertainment ? I

think ifs something to do with the
physics of the body : we need it to
clear away the mists from the mind.

His own release is music, especially
jazz, and, with the drummer Tony
Kinsey he’s formed the Min-Concert
Jazz Club which puts on concerts in
Hammer’s private viewing theatre
which Carreras lets the club have free.

Another release, of course, is work.
He is "always under pressure” and
his ambition now is to bring together
the four cycles, which have been part
of Hammer’s history through the 24
years of its existence, from the time
when it began as Exclusive Films.

The first cycle was when his com-
pany cashed in on popular BBC radio
programmes such as Dick Barton.
“ We made one of those for £7,000 and
it grossed £70,000.” The second was
when they imported American actors
such as Lloyd Bridges, George Brent,
Dane Clark, Paulette Goddard to star
in films. "Some of them may have
been has-beens, but we got the Ameri-
can distribution that way, even though

some of the pictures were no more
than quota-quickie productions.” .

Cycle three was back to the BBC
again, with the Quatermass trilogy, and
cycle four was the monster movie
movement which began, in 1957, with
“The Curse of Frankenstein." “That
was an extraordinary moment in his-
tory and I suppose it stemmed from
the first Quatermass ft*™ Remember
how that was draped all over the
scaffolding but it still had' a kind of
humanity, so that you could identify
with it? That suggested to us that
we look at the Frankenstein monster
idea. And it worked : the public reac-
tion to ‘The Curse of Frankenstein
was the same in America and Japan
and London."
Carreras admits, though* that Frank-

enstein has nothing on Dracula when
It comes to sex-appeal. “Anything to

do with vampirism always pulls an
audience : it’s something sensual, not
sexual. Perhaps ifs because it’s just
that one degree away from reality, so
that an audience can understand the

situation without having to encounter .

it in real life.”

He thinks that his horror , fflins
.

havt»
something . of the true Gothic, flavour .

about them (“those beautiful mists”)
and feels that this is something that
American film maters can’t really
achieve. “You can’t get the -true
Gothic flavour with' an American
accent. That's why they had to turn

'

to Englishmen like Boris Karloff and
Europeans like Bela Lugosi to achieve
the effect they wanted.”

BBs. future plans indude, of course,
more horror films and a tie-in with
pre-sold TV products, which .will

!

unravel into such films as “CaUan,” .

“ That's Your Funeral,*’ another “On'
the Buses,” and a vehicle for Bonnie
Corbett and Ronnie Barker. . .

He has 1

lured Rita Tushingham back to the
studios to mate " Straight on till' Morn-
ingT because he thinks psychological
drama is about to' make a comeback.

.

He has a showman’s Instinctive dis-‘

like of the public knowing wbat
severed hand he is holding or how-

MICHAEL CARRERAS, HIGH PRIEST OF HORROR by Tom Hutchinson

montage by Richard Yeend incorporating head of Michael Carreras (left of centre)
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•

-'A-v*'*-

he pulls the werewolf out: of the hat ji
“ The

.
less an audience knows . aboutVi

'film-making tbe : better, the only *
criterion ist did -they enjoy it ?'”' He 3
was horrified^ be-says, to see a picturer
in a newspaper of Glenda^Jackson with -

curlers in her hair: "It was the sad-
dest thing for films, wheh Errol Flynn
died. Who cares -about the bey next
door ? Let’s have, some mystery

. and
magic.** ..

= That seemingly antique will to star-
dom hie sees in Raquei Welsh, who
'bosomed her way to success with the

=• Hammer film, “ One Million Years BC ”

after making an. inferior sci-fl film for
. 20th-Century Fox, “Fantastic Voyage."

In chairborne-control of Hammer
how. •' he. : says he gets n

a sort of
masochistic pleasure' out of it.” But he
still prefers working with directors and

7 writers, not matching wits with com-
merce. “ With studio people I'm
-allowed some human ' latitude of
relationship. -If I say Tm going for a
pee they know It’s because I really
want to pee. With businessmen you
can’t, because they might thinir I’m

1 making, a business point or trying to
change s train of thought to my own
advantage-'*

He then informed me that he was
going to have a, pee and, when he
returned, had changed the subject to
censorship, which is obviously a stake
.through his art. “ All forms of censor-
ship are revolting and should be
abolished. Once we know -what is in
the can of beans we should be allowed
to eat it, if we want to ; if it isn’t the

- same as tile packaging the makers
should be prosecuted under the Trades
Descriptions Act Censorship is not
part of today’s way of life.

“Why is there no member of the
British 'Board of Film Censors under
the age of 25, when the average age of
our audience is between 16 and 25?
There, is no such thing as an
enlightened censor." He said that the
censor had recently come down heavily
upon Hammer’s trailers. “I’ve told
him TU go. aheadand cut them to his

requirements, but I’ll want to put a

notice -oh screen to say that because of
him tire trailer bears- little or no
relationship to the film itself. I don't

know whether hell wear that or not”
He sees the cassette invasion as being
successful in a few years’ time but
thinks that there will then be an
underground market in pornographic
films

—
“ what’s the censor going to do

about that then?”'

. Michael. Carreras Is. a man of strong

opinions and a stronger conviction that

Hammer’s way is the right way. I sup-

pose; after the years of sneers, to feel

the giddy elevation of a National Film
Theatre season, entitles him to a cer-

tain feeling that this is so.

Peck
the pickled
walnutsend
puHouL

It’s all very well taking the phlegmatic, philosophical

approach. It’s all very well sitting back and saying “Ah
well, anything worthwhile is worth waiting for.” But some
people are growing a little tired ofthe continued absence

ofKlosterPrinz from the wine-lists ofcertain restaurants

Ifyou happen to be one ofthese people^ here’s what
to do. Enter any one ofthese obstinate

eating-places, ask to see the wine list

before you look at the menu, then fix

the waiter with a steely gaze and say

“You are seemingly unaware, my good
man, that KlosterPrinz is a veritable

Prince ofPiesporters; a deliciously

crisp Moselle with the merest hint of

dryness ; the highest compliment that

mn be paid to good food. Well, I am
about to teach you a lesson you won’t
forget in a hurry.” And, so saying, you

peck his pickled walnuts, savage any

other savouries thatmay be in sight, -

rise from tiie table and disappear,

silently into the gathering dusk.

Leaving behind you confused

conjecture on the lines of: **Whowas

that man?The Lone Ranger?”
“No, actually I think itmusthave

been the local KlosterPrinz connoisseur.

We’d better order a caseortwo.”

Quite so. Orthree.

KlosterPrinz
/j[\ Cuicmjr. -v Cunijuc;' . .vich and London.

V?,* Shipper? of fine wines since 1887.

review

WEXFORD

Philip Hope-Wallace

Opera festival

THE EMERALD ISLE is full of noises,

none sweeter I trow than those pro-
ceeding from the “driest and warmest
comer . . . just don't heed that equi-

noctial gale, now, will you? It’s a
long, -long way to County Wexford and
a long and vexing wet way it can be,

but the heart of the matter and some
surprises await the pilgrim. The sheer
incongruity for one thing: the near
Glyndeboume price of seats, and tbe
smartles, tbe tiny opera house, where
wonders are worked on a shoe string,

the air of cautious prosperity which
has in twenty years of this festival
pervaded some of the shabbier streets:

the charm, architectural and social,

for the Irish make wonderful hosts
and enthusiastic audiences. “A night
at the (Jp-a-roar” brings out wbat
ermine and rhinestone tiaras may
still lurk in tbe mothball-dark cup-
boards of the local establishment It

brings also sober suited critics from
overseas generally agreeably pleased
at what they find, even if it is not
quite Salzburg or Aix-en-Provence.
Wexford has Its vintage years : two

years ago I wrote with disfavour. This
year (proceeding now) it strikes me as
a very creditable shot: two bulls’-eyes
and an inner : three contrasted operas
done with a lot of style and sympathy.
You could go further and fare much
worse. But what problems have to be
overcome and. what is the outlook ?

For, the fact is, the charm of the thing
is its incongruity, its smallness, its

shoestrings and, with broadcasts, world
coverage, and the Irish Tourist Board,
not to say that delirious refreshing
fluid .which sponsors the festival in
some degree, the thing shows every
sign of attracting too much rather than
too little attention.

So the remedy ? Higher prices still ?
But then people expect the ultimate in
star billing which now only the New
York Met can buy; and it would look
odd beside the village-type shops surely
though I spied a boutique now, not to

say another window dedicated to
appeals for “ Arms for the North.”
Oh, they have their problems all right
Also they have a good conductor,

Kenneth Montgomery, getting fine
results from the Telefis Eirean Orch-
estra and a charming cast in what is

the chief collector's item : the 19-year-
old Mozart’s “ D Re Pastore ” whose
loveliest aria, “ L’amero saro costante,”
is sung by the Shepherd King himself,
always has been in the repertory (e.g„
Melba with Kubelik doing the obbli-

gato) and was this time ravishingly
delivered on one knee (an elegant
object too) by Anne Pashley. The
shepherdess was Nonna Burrowes, who
sang with agile bravura through an
even, fall range : just what your real

opera fan. will cross seas to hear. The
whole pastorella was staged by John

Cox, as it were in a salon in SchOnbrun,

and managed to be pretty and “ amus-

ing ” without being arty or precious.

«The Pearl Fishers" in French

looked well too in a frugal imaginative
way which can’t always be said about
tiiis opera, which finds Bizet emerg-
ing at times gloriously and always
superbly singably, from the formulae
of Gonoud and Meyerbeer. Singhalese
deep sea divers, hero called Nadir, no
less, don’t always look right when they
are blacked up Belgian tenors. But
here all was plausible, neither chum
(the other is baritone Zurga) looking
too obviously a meal for the sharks.

Their duet of old boys’ solidarity
where they bawl out their remem-
brance of the blanche d&e&se at the
end of the Temple was a show stopper
as done by John Stewart and Marco
Bakker, stalwarts both, and the dusky
all too-human goddess a temple
maiden prepared to turn her back on
Brahma for a very French love duet
“ Ton coeur n’a pas compris ” was most
fervently and idiomatically phrased by
last year’s Lakm€, Christiane Eda-
Pierre whose big scena “ Comme autre-
fois ” with the haunting born which
enchanted Berlioz, had the real right
speLL I much admired Guy Barbier’s
conducting. The whole evening, which,
o joy, included Benjamin Goddard's
trio, made me feel as I did 40 years
ago in the gods at the Opdra-Comique.

“ La Rondine,” Puccini’s one ignored
mature opera or operette (see Green-
field and earner's books on the fascin-
ating story of how the 1914 war and
Ricordi’s ill judgment, not to say the
Master’s own diffidence and uncertain
handling of the genre) makes a col-

lector's piece also, but it's a difficult

proposition. Musically It looks back
sometimes to the larkish bohemians,
even to the soulful Butterfly but lies

more often in the genre of the “Trit-
tico ”—pre-echoes of Sister Angelica
and the partandos of “H Tabarro”:
very interesting but- a difficult wave
band to tune.

'

I think Meyer Fredman will get it

more idiomatic and dovetailed at the
second and third performances but the
Anthony Beset production seemed
restless and though John Stoddart’s
sets are pretty the intended -picture of
Parisian gaiety somehow didn’t quite
come off : the Bel Bullier was 'more
like a Waterford “Merry Widow”—

a

work incidentally much admired by
Puccini which by and large sustains
a much more suitable style for such
a tale.

All the same, some of Puccini’s
worst and best traits emerge and for
those who like myself and a million
others, savour these as one might a
taste for pear drops carried over into
middle

.
age, the evening has its

moments. June Card was the
“ Swallow ” of the title, strong of voice
but not quite the one. with easy lift

and follow-through, which I who heard
Gilda della Rizza would have liked.
You wouldn’t have been surprised to
come on the others in France or
Northern Italy— Wexford and its

operati.es make a gratefully exotic
enclave in a world grown all too real.

ST JOHN'S

Edward Greenfield

ECO/Cantelo

ST JOHN’S, Smith Square, is establish-
ing a special place in' the crowded
calendar of London music making, not
least through the BBC’s Monday lunch-
time concerts regularly relayed on
Radio 3. Yesterday's was one of the

more ambitious with April Cantelo

as soloist and Raymond Leppard coor
ducting the English Chamber Orchestra
in what might broadly be described as
drippings from Leppard's seventeenth-
century work bench.

Not everything was rare, but even
tbe final scene from Monteverdi’s
“ Ballo delle Ingrate ” acquired a dis-
tinctive Leppard flavour with the juice
squeezed to the very last drop in the
agonised pianissimo cadence at the end.
What was particularly fascinating was
to hear more of Cavalli. Thanks to
Leppard and his Glyndeboume ver-
sions of “L’Onnindo” and "La
Calisto” Cavalli is no longer a mere
name in the list of Monteverdi's pupils,
but wbat of the 30 other operas that
the textbooks tell us he wrote?

'inagovernment inquiry into Ra
tin’s power : this served to set

action into flash-back but was forgo

at the end and served.no purpose.

7

the fundamentaT questions—what
his power; how did he operate it,

he indeed a political influence ?—

*

avoided. The .time of his intimae
court was scarcely touched on a
out of. town jaunts, exile, and oil

plottings -flHed the time. At best,.
- was oblique : Mr Eyre could have I

invitingns to accept that this l

bustious lecher who dabbled in !

ing was all there was to the .i

Even so, it waa not persuasive enf

to be convincing. A harsher judgr

might say the whole piece was r
irrelevant by this central evasion.

This concert let us hear soprano
arias from five of the others as well
as a magnificent antiphonal Canzone
in ten parts (played here -by two string
bands) designed for the spaces of St
Marks, Venice. Of the arias the most
striking was Cassandra's lament from
the first of Cavalli's operas, written
when he was already in his late
thirties, “La Didone.” The side slip-
ping chromatics of the base line may
have become almost a stock-in-trade
of the period, but few composers
handled it with such emotional inten-
sity, and here the melodic line has a
charmingly idiosyncratic cadential
figure. The lament of another heroine,
Sofonisbar in “Sripio Africano” was
not so distinctive, but a ground-bass
aria from La Doriclea ” screwed
emotional tensions most affectingly
with its high entries for the soprano.

Plainly it is still on the cards that
Leppard might revive another com-
plete Cavalli opera. Fine singing from
April Cantelo, and well sprung play-
ing from the ECO with Leppard direct-'

ing from the keyboard.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Rasputin

I CANNOT remember when 1 saw a
play as tantalisingly oblique as Ronald .

Eyre’s new study of Rasputin. For a'
new play to get into the BBC-1 's “ Play

'

of the Month ” slot is in itself a suffix
cient rarity to build a fair degree of
anticipation. Someone, you felt, must

.

have seen something special about ft,

even if it were only to be a massive
star-vehicle for Mr Robert Stephens as
the trailers hinted.

In the event, the only outstanding,
quality setting this apart from a lot
of less heralded television drama was
its length—all but two hours. Mr
Stephens dashed abont with his accus-
tomed physical abandon, slobbering

:

over women and boys alike, and .
con;

juring a few of the whining mystical
moments that reminded one of the •

brilliant and massive creation in “ Royal
Hunt of the Sun.” But not only was he--:,

not seen enough for him to .develop.
the character, Mr Eyre’s intention 1

seems deliberately to avoid- such deve-
lopment. After much to and froio&,
the play revealed itself as little more -

r

than a, thriller about the bufid-txp tQ.
:

COVENT GARDEN

James^ Kennedy

Rite of Spring
,

STRAVINSKY’S “ The Rite ofSp
so sensational when DiagntiW- Vv:
Nijinsky firsrproduoed .it InflflWfi,"
never quite diet'»d as a stage
tion. But, what with the )

required of any production

.

technical, difficulties faced by da*£ x .

in mastering the intricacies^-of v/ 11''’

Vinsky’s multiple rhythms, “Tbe.Bj^
bas tended to languish as: a^W
while living on- (trtete^‘^“

,WA

^concert hall; My gues^ isj

MacMillan’s production, -
with ito Jaff andh ori riao
now. returned to the - Royal

.
repertory, ia. likely to

-

‘be

and to endures - ' v.
: :

Few of us nowadays can
W*

with Nijinsky’s original or with. J

sifie’s subsequent verslocmfOr Dwr
’

the only . version I * know. 1

MacMillan’s, is Bejarifs -and Jbatj
is relatively' unworthy, eventoc*'

too makes no weak mpacL Macfl

choreography- copes admirably-.tso

the- Royal -Ballet's dancers) with

complex rhythmic patterns ;
>*

greatly helped by Sidney
designs ; and whoever is cast as

-

..

chosen maiden”; is given- a ••
“ ’

exacting and rewarding
1 task. .

-i

. Much depends oh this rifle. The®}
Ballet so ter.'this season hasjP76*

to Monica Mason, who did ft**52*
version was new in 1962, and toD«
Bergsma; Mason dHTIt last wee*w>
evening - when -She had : also been

of the -leading dancers m. 2®
Robbins’s- "Dances at a Gathermi

apart from passing with honours

almost overwhelming endurance *

she demonstrated a remag
versatility—all lyrical gentleness.

Robbins’s ballet.; aH stark

primitive angularity -m.
Bergsma’s “ chosen maiden- nw
by comparison -bat, in her sohw-v'w,

_

dedicated, . 'more obviously femro

^

way, khe .too is -impressive.

‘ Some', of .
these Notices appeared j* ^

later etKfiow ' yerterdai.. -
' '

Cooke.

One could almost have believed the-

text had been ciiL The opexring’ was r

BOOKSHOP^
O^ pna ^yOO

,

1. .-. --I :
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Girls in sheep's clothing

a®

j
gWW

|

THEIR SHEEPSKIN' is made,

not grown. It is one of. Borg’s

most endearing and fashion-

able fakes, called Shearling..

And you can buy it by the

yard to make yonr own winter

fleeces. Shearling is • much
lighter and less bulky than

animal sheepskin, being an

Orion knitted pile fabric—

the reverse side looks like

-jersey—and is easy for home
dressmakers to handle.

When I was in Paris for

the autumn, collections, this

Shearling was making its first

appearance In the couture

.bouses. 1 asked Philippe Venet

; if he would design some exclu-

sive models .
for. Guardian

readers to make up for them-

Made to your

own measurements

mnwm
~k 5 Battering colours

32m. to 44in. hip
.

3 Sleeve style

ic Any- length.

Aha nwdi^o-mnsure Knitted Suit*
PpSaven, etc.,- Tweed end Tirtaft

f«ra» Shifts."
1
Coat*.' (34in. ;ta 54m.

Felr* life*. Kilts. Capes. Also
Snot Service. Seujd' Now far fREE

Brochure In colour to :

GLENIOCKHART

iiEuin-nn-setTuii

selves in Shearling This he
did, sending us the master

•patterns from Paris, from
which we have had paper
patterns cut in five sizes (10-

.
IS), ivhich we are offering for

25p post free— a Parisian

bargain, since there are pat-

terns for making.five different

garments in the one packet
. Our photographs show three
of the original models made
in three different shades of

Shearling; the other two pat-

terns are for a long-sleeved,

hip - length version of the
sleeveless coat and for a short
sleeveless bolero.

The original garments of

our photographs can be seen
in Seifridge's dress fabrics

1

department (first floor), where
you can buy the Borg Shear-

ling and the Bukflex PVC
material for binding. This
looks like a soft “wet look *’

leather, and is also used to

cover button moulds (called-

trims), which are sold by John
Lewis and other stores with

big haberdashery departments.

The actual fastening is with

strong “poppers.” The exact

amount of Shearling and Buk-

flex required for each of the.

five garments in each of the

five sizes is given on oar
pattern envelope.

Our Philippe Venet designs

can, of course, be made in

many other kinds of fabric

besides Shearling—in various

tweeds, for instance. Or if you

like the idea of a long-haired

shaggy fleece, lister's knitted

high pile “ Mongolian Lamb ”

is sold in six different shades

at D. H; Evans, Oxford Street,

Dickins and Jones, Regent
Street; Bentalis, Kingston

;

Rackhams, Birmingham ; Gor-
don Thoday, 1S2 Newmarket
Road, Cambridge ; Kendal
.Milne, Manchester ; Walsh,
Sheffield: Henderson, Liver-

pool Prices from £125 to
£170 per yard, 54 in. wide.
There is also a smooth fleecy

knitted pile fabric by Lister

•made in, bright colours—red,

yellow, orange, and white—
£2.80 per yard, 54ixu wide, at
Di&kins and Jones and D. H..
Evans; In white only at

Kendal .. Milne, Manchester

;

Rackhams, Birmingham
;

Walsh, Sheffield; Henderson,
Liverpool.

Tuesday October 26 1971

guardian Paris patterns for Guardian readers
Pictures by Frank Martin

Left: waist length lumber jacket made from Guardian pattern in creamy white Borg

Shearling, £2.10 per yard. 52/54" wide, takes one and a quarter yards. Trimmed with,

shiny black Bukflex. Worn with a grey flan nel box pleated skirt, £5.75 at Fenwicks;

New.Bond Street

->
'f<:

-«v*

Below left : waistcoat made from Guardian pattern in brown Borg Shearling, takes only

five-eighths of a yard. Trimmed with cream coloured Bukflex. Worn with black polo

neck sweater by John Craig, £2.65 at Neatawear

--• * [*/ : \ .

Right : calf-length sleeveless coat with two side pockets made from Guardian pattern in

a smoky beige Borg Shearling called “ Gazelle," trimmed with aubergine Bukflex.

Takes two-and-one-eighth yards of Shearling. Worn with white polo neck sweater

by John Craig, £2.65 at Neatawear, and wool peaked cap with suede patchwork top

by Barnett ; approximately £2.30 at 2007, O xford Street, and Wakefords, Chelsea

POST THIS COUPON FOR YOUR PATTERN
Do not forget to put your size : 10 (32 bust, 34 hip) ; 12 (34 bust, 36 hip) ; 14 (36 bust,

38 hip) ; 16 (38 bust, 40 hip) ; 18 (40 bust. 42 hip). Fill in the coupon in clear block
letters and enclose it with postal order or cheque for 25p made out to The Guardian,
crossed “ & Co.", with your address on the back. Post to : The Guardian Pattern

Department, 136 Long Acre, London WC99 9YB
‘JP&A*.- :'Vi

Guardian Pattern No. 2

Size

Name

Address

- • 4 «*

* * * .•

-V *_

• «/?'

if undelivered please return to : The Guardian Pattern Department,
136 Long Acre, London WC99 9YB 26.10.71

V.?

'»: l’
4

.
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Whypaymore?
PLUMBS CONTINENTALQUILTS

bringyou superb
quality*1

H*inw low prices!
> T

Trust Plumbs to bring you value

like this ! Now you can sleep the

healthy, natural Continental Quilt

way—'With Plumbs- fantastic

value-for-money range. Low,
low prices . .. luxurious-high

quality —you won’t get a better

buy for your money anywhere.

a?t,
si9nT^%a yr

**$*!*!

IN A CHOICE OF 3 FILLINGS

-^t.PURE DOWN
FEATHER & DOWN

RHCI TERYLENE P3'

Vlting^nf^

r^CONDmONAE

Alison Adburgham

Trr;,r-i.'.*:!tn

POSTAGE
WILL BE
PAID BY I Do not affix Postage Stamp* jf posted in

LICENSEE I Gl Britain, Channel Islands or N. Ireland

NO STAMP-JffiCESSARYw
Please sendme your full-colonr brochure^
price list and full details«fyonr Coptmental
Qnut5.-No obligation. 2$o agents wffl call*

BUSINESSREPLY SERVICE
Lioaaco No. PR42S

PLUMBS
PLUMBS CQ

MR/MRSJMISS,m...«

ADDRESS

SALMON STREET
PRESTON PRi 6B

-

522 1° ^^Cutcrrtcarcmt'fixjmAtoAandanniad
dotted Lot Then fold at B, C and D. Tuckm flap with
.Plumbs address outside.
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To prevent more deaths
Does Northern Ireland need yet -another

Inquiry? The most positive suggestion which
emerged in the House of Commons during

exchanges on the weekend deaths in Belfast and
Newry was from Mr Thorpe. He prevailed

upon the Government to consider whether in a
state of rampant terrorism, when the security

forces are trying to uphold the civil law without
use of courts martial, some semi-permanent
inquiry body is needed. This would avoid the

present situation where there has to be an indivi-

dual row over each allegation of misbehaviour
by soldiers or police before an ad hoc investigation

is announced. In the case of the torture allega-

tions an ambiguity still remains over what period

Sir Edmund Compton is entitled to cover. This

is in nobody's interests, least of all that of the

army.

But the fierce controversy over the weekend
deaths raises another issue. Have those who can
for an inquiry into army behaviour during these

tragic incidents a wider obligation to other young
men and women who will doubtless follow those

who have died ? Without any attempt to pre-

judge matters which are before the courts, it

is worth noting the role of the two dead sisters

in Belfast. They were members of the Clonard
Women’s Action Committee.. They felt it. their

duty—and someone had probably instructed them
in that duty—to go into a highly dangerous situa-

tion in the darkest hours of the night to warn
people that troops were conducting a search.

These soldiers themselves, as the casualty figures

show, are regularly subject to murderous attack

;

and there are no effective means of inquiry into

the deaths of soldiers on the streets of Ulster.

When allegations of misconduct are made
against the security forces an inquiry is neces-

sary. But if the object of those who protest is

not simply to make propaganda or to have indivi-

dual soldiers punished, an inquiry is not enough.

Their main objective ought to be to prevent the

deaths of more young men and women in such

tragic circumstances. Surely the time has come
when political leaders of the Catholic community
in Ireland, North and South, and those at West-

minster who support them should add to their

demands for an inquiry, a quiet .word of advice

to young people in Northern Ireland : to keep

clear of the IRA, to refrain from rioting, and to

stay off the streets at night

Withdrawal from Vietnam
An opportunity of rare benefit for the United

States is President Nixon’s for the taking. In the

middle of next month he is scheduled to make
a policy statement on Vietnam. The Senate has

been urging a timetable for the total withdrawal

of American troops from Indo-China. So far he
has been resisting the Congressional pressure.

His decisions to visit Peking and Washington show
that he is capable, adventurous and has broad-
minded policies. These two visits alone could

ensure his re-election. Bowing to the advice of
The Senate would make it almost certain. But,

more important, it could help to bring the
American nation together again.

Questioning the American presence in

Vietnam has been going on for years. But this

year two incidents in particular have emphasised
the hopelessness of the Vietnamese venture. The
first was the publication of the “Pentagon
Papers.” As far back as 1964 analysts at the CIA
said that "the primary sources of Communist
strength in South Vietnam are indigenous.” and
that they arose out of the revolutionary social

aims of the Communists, and their identification

with the nationalist cause during the indepen-
dence struggle against France during the 1950s.

The “Pentagon Papers” show that this inter-

pretation—which is as true then as today—-was

crucially ignored. That, however, was under-
standable. Successive Presidents had become the

prisoners of decisions made by their predecessors.

It was not until after the Tet offensive in 1968 and
President Johnson’s courageous decision jto stop

increasing the US commitment in Vietnam that

the Americans were able to break the logic of
events.

the human, social, and economic misery of war
to all parts of Indo-China. President Nixon should

bear in mind how these countries, too, would
benefit from a decision to withdraw.

The circumstances of President Thieu's

re-election was the second blow. In terms of the
Vietnamisation programme, it was probably the

best result that the United States could have
wished. But President Thieu ruthlessly killed off

competition. TTie American Ambassador was
forced to try to encourage (without success)

General Minh and Marshal Ky to provide some
symbolic opposition. The electoral exercise made
a mockery of the showpiece of democracy that

it was intended to be. It called in question the

years of sacrifice.

President Nixon is at the head of a country

more at odds with itself than at any other time
in its history. If he needs a microcosm, the armed
forces are the best example. They are by all

accounts fighting for their united existence under
the divisive strains of drugs, crime, and racial

tension. The soldiers in some units are dis-

illusioned and insubordinate. Morale has seeped
away. All this has its echoes in America’s cities,

universities and politics. The pressure of next

year’s presidential erection is already building up.

The Democrats favour total withdrawal condi-

tional only on the release of prisoners. He could

defuse this society-splitting issue by- an announce-
ment next month in favour of total withdrawal.

He can then lead the United States towards
tending to its own disrupted affairs.

The visits to China and the Soviet Union
offer President Nixon the opportunity to use the

world-wide mood of understanding in connection

with Vietnam. Talks will be easier if there is no
fighting in Vietnam and after an announced deci-

sion on American withdrawal. But the problems
of substance will only begin there. One of the

immediate reactions to the news that Nixon was
to visit Peking—common to the allies of both the

East and the West in South-east Asia—was the

fear of a deal being done over their heads. These
fears will be at least partly confirmed. The three

Superpower leaders will have to decide on a
framework to a solution which will cope pri-

marily with the political future of South Vietnam,

the problems of American military withdrawal,

and prisoners still held by Hanoi At the same
time, the chronically unstable condition in Cam-
bodia and Laos' will have to be taken into
account

The long-term aims of American policy were
to leave South Vietnam to stand by itself (or

nearly by itself) on show to the world. To prevent
hostile forces pressing in on this fragile exhibit

some clear space around had to be created. To
this end the war against the Communists spread

to Laos and Cambodia. The effect was to spread

To translate any framework into action on
the ground involving ceasefires, interim govern-

ment, elections and withdrawal, an international

supervisory mechanism could be of value. When
whispers escaped from Peking that reconvening
the Geneva conference was under consideration,

China’s allies were outraged. President Thieu is

likely also to be angered by the implications of a
supervised settlement The hope remains that

both North and South Vietnam would look upon
the situation differently with the promise of

American absence. It is then that Vietnamese
nationalism, and a genius for compromise could
emerge—and put the 1964 CIA analysis to the

test.

Hymn, lament, or what?
Many millions of instantly forgettable wards

have been uttered during the 25 years of the

United Nations’ existence. It is sad to record

therefore that the highest accolade for the least

memorable must go to a “Hymn to the United

Nations.” This is no satirical attack on the UN
by another frustrated diplomat It was commis-

sioned by U Thant of W. H. Auden with musical

accompaniment by Pablo Casals.

If it is meant to be some sort of international
anthem we can all sing and feel united and better

for, then it falls flat by .virtue of its words alone.

“Our several voices
Interblending
Playfully contending

Not interfering

But co-inhering ” in. Chinese, French, Rus-
sian, or Spanish.

And far from composing the sort of

anthem which tells that nil is well in the family
of nations, Mr Auden has chosen to be didactic.

Don’t lie, he tells the world, say what you mean.
Mr Auden must have had a surfeit of General
Assembly debates, and missed the point that all

the jaw there has sometimes prevented war. If

nothing else, he has captured the feeling of some
debates with

:

“ As the word-dock
Goes tick and tock.”

Casals’s music, we understand, is somewhat better.

The most
popular

liqueur

in the

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : By mid-October, although there were
still a few swallows about, our winter visitors were
beginning to arrive, for I hear of redwings in north
Cheshire and the numbers of mallard and sboveler
on the big mere had greatly increased since Septem-
ber. The usual wildfowl there had been augmented
by five gadwall but the pintail, which had built up
to 42 a few days before, had left, nor did we see
the Egyptian goose which has been consorting for
the past year with the local Canada flock. Egyptian
geese have been breeding in a feral state in Norfolk
and elsewhere for many years and are now generally
accepted as British birds. However, they are fre-

quently kept in collections of ornamental waterfowl
and there is no evidence as to whence this particular
bird has come. The smaller crakes are difficult to

see, for they are the most skulking of birds, and we
could not identify the peculiar call, a sort of falsetto

growl, which issued from a dense reed-bed. In the
neighbouring marsh, the water stitchwort (or chick-

weed), a scarce and local plant in Cheshire, still bore
a few white star-like flowers. The slender hopes of

local ornithologists that the notorious purple gallisule

is a genuinely wild bird have been finally .destroyed,
fnr tJ- c00ms that a Wrd fanrlpr in ihp npiphhfllirin!*

world

Drambuie
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for it seems that a bird fancier in the neighbourin'

county of Shropshire is actually breeding them.

L. P. SAMUELS.
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How they hived off

‘hiving off
5

Victor Keegan on a lost policy

TT7HEN the Prime Minister
went through his "check"" went through his “check

list” recently to tick off elec-

tion promises against their sub-

sequent fulfilment, he must
have missed a breath when it

came to nationalised industries.'

The Conservatives’ pre-elec-

tion propaganda pledged a
"rolling back" of the public

sector through the introduction

of private capital. The aim was
to introduce more private sector

discipline and above all make
public .enterprises less depen-
dent on the Treasury for its

money—in order to.make room
in the economy for substantial

tax cuts.

Now less than IS months

.

later, circumstances have almost
thrown that policy into reverse.

The public sector is actually

bigger now than it was, due to

a combination of high nationa-

lised industry investment and
increased Government involve-

ment in Rolls-Royce, Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders, and Har-
land & Wolff.

accept a period of 5 per cent
voluntary price restraint.

In the case of the public

sector, adherence to the CBI
freeze is virtually mandatory

;

and there is now a queue of

public enterprises demanding
that the Government accepts

responsibility far the enforced
price restraint it has imposed
on the nationalised industries

by footing the bin for the losses

incurred as a result This is

likely to cost the Government
hundreds of millions of pounds,
and is bound to reduce scope
for further tax cuts in the
•future.

Underwrite loss

Far from being less depen-

dent on the Treasury, public

enterprises are even more reli-

ant because of the effects of

the Confederation of British

Industry’s price Initiative. For
the past 12 months the Govern-

ment has delayed or cut back

price increases in the public

sector, while the private sector

made hay. In the past year

much of the decline in company
profits was recovered, making
private firms better equipped to

A few days ago the Post
Office admitted that talks were
being held with the Govern-

ment to relieve it of a large

part of the £112 millions losses

accumulated on the postal side.

Similar demands have been
made by the Gas Council (which
is looking for up to £50 mil-

lions) and the electricity indus-

try- British Rail, facing a
potential bankruptcy situation,

is still refusing to accept the

CBI initiative unless the Gov-

ernment underwrites its losses.

The Government’s initial

reaction was merely to offer

loans to tide public corpora-

tions over, but it has softened

that line now. Loans merely

postpone the day when public

enterprises have either to

increase their prices or have

LEXTERS TO THE EDITOR

The great debacle
Sir,—As you say, the debate

in tire Commons on the Com-
mon Market could quite easily

have been broadcast into every
home. Whether it would have
been worth it is another mat-
ter. I took part in the experi-

mental closed-circuit radio
broadcasts of a Commons ses-

sion some years ago when I
worked for the BBC and without
editing and without a commen-
tary the proceedings would have
been inexplicable to anyone
who was not an MP and who
would not have known what the
noises meant Our conclusions
were that television was the
only medium which could hope
to present a live and continuous
programme which could be
readily' understood. But the
fact is that the broadcasting
authorities do not want to

broadcast a Commons debate in
full. They want the facilities

to use extracts from debates in
news and current affairs pro-
grammes.
There is one way in which to

make the Commons debates
more widely available and that
is to have a modernised edition
of " Hansard ” on sale the next
morning at news stands and
newspaper shops. "Hansard”
has never been properly mar-
keted For example, the “ Han-
sard ” carrying the report of
the first day's debate on the
Common Market was not avail-
able at the Stationery Office in
Holborn until about 10 45 a.ra.

the following morning. Pub-
lishing, distribution and format
are still largely In the 19th cen-
tury mould. Its circulation is

largely exclusive. It would be
expensive, though not impos-
sibly expensive, to make it

available to the general public.
One of the great advantages of
doing so would be that a debate
could be read in something like
half to three quarters of
an hour, whereas to look and
listen to the same debate in the
Commons takes six hours. —

Conrad Voss Bark.
5 Avenue Road,
Teddington,
Middlesex.

clearly would not be able to

rely on majorities for

other business, so it would have
to leave the whips off most of
the time: this, for an experi-

mental period, would do MPs no
harm. When the European legis-

lation was on the statute book,
there would have to be
a general election at which the
country could decide which
party it wanted to protect its

interests inside Europe.
This scenario is Labour’s best

hope of an early return to
power. Too bad about Mr Wil-
son.—Yours faithfully

Christopher Driver.
6 Church Road, London N6. •

Sir,—Your overall criticism
of the Labour Party’s attitude
to entry into the EEC is hardly
fair, to say the least Obviously,
there are members who are
standing on their heads at tills

very moment However, there
are a great dumber who oppose,
and have opposed, entry on any
terms. You give very little pub-
licity to the fact that it was
only by the smallest of majori-
ties that a resolution on these
lines was defeated at the last

Labour Party Conference,

Many of the Labour Party's
members are of the opinion that
joining Europe would hinder
the progress of socialism, and
that it would merely provide
another prop for the sick
capitalist system of social
injustice. Members have only
to examine the ranks of the
supporters of entry to have this
view -confirmed. When did a
Tory government ever give such
enthusiastic support to a meas-
ure that is considered to be in
the best interests of the work-
ing class ?—Yours etc.,

Bryan Harris.
Swansea, SAS 4NB.

Let them buy a car . •

Sir,—It was very disappoint-
ing to find in Eldon Griffith’s

speech to the Rural District
Councils’ Association on October
19 many arguments which had
been exploded long ago. It has
been found in all cases where
the information has been ob-
tained, that the contribution of
a branch line to the main sys-
tem exceeds its own Internal
revenue, and that the danger
arising out of a closure lies in
the loss of revenue to the main
system.

It was a nice debating point
to say that it would be cheaper
to buy each passenger a car,

but in the specific cases which
had been examined, this argu-
ment had soon been exploded,
and in any case the railway
stood to lose large amounts in
contributable revenue, which
were vital to the profitability

of the main trunk routes.

The argument that the
transfer of rail freight except
bulk loads to the roads would
only add 1$ per cent to the
traffic, and similarly for pas-

senger traffic except inter-city,

had been used before, and
ignored the fact that these
traffics, on certain roads at
certain times of the day, could
be disastrous, and in certain
cases would lead to Impossibility,
or an absolute block. There was
also the factor of time taken on
the journey, the depths being
probed when the official sub-
stitute for a 23-minute journey
was one of over five hours.

What the railways peed is a
complete reversal of policy, in a
declared intention to cease the
disastrous closure policy and
in its place substitute a compre-
hensive scheme of reopening of
important link lines, the closure
of which has led to difficul-
ties in operating the traffic,
causing lateness of trains.—

-

Yours faithfully, .

A. TT- T. Daniel
Chairman,

National Councilon Inland
Transport,

306 City Road,'
London EC 1.

Sir,—Is the position of the
Labour marketeers really so
perilous ? Let us assume that
Mr Heath wins the battle but
loses the war—obtains, that is,
a large majority for Europe on
Thursday with the Labour
rebels’ help but without them
fails to win important divisions
in the consequential legislation.
There would be no case for a
General Election to reopen the
issue of principle already de-
cided by Parliament, and
heaven help the economy (not
to mention sterling) if there
were one.

Homework with pay

The Queen’s proper course,
would be to invite Mr Jenkins
to see if he could form a Govern-
ment capable (with Tory help)
of getting the legislation
through. Such a Government

Sir, — “Homework with
Tears” is an appropriate title

to Maureen O’Connor's article
on home-workers. There Is no
doubt that home-workers need
as much, if not more, protec-
tion as factory workers. Em-
ployers do not pay holiday pay,
national insurance contributions
or accident insurance.

We appreciate the necessity
of some women having to work
at home, but we are utterly
opposed to them being used as
cheap labour by employers,
who can shrug off the financial

responsibilities of employing
labour in controlled factories.

I was responsible (as Dagen-
ham CLP Delegate) for having
a resolution accepted at the

1970 Labour Parly Conference,
which asked for legislation-mak-
ing it an offence to have goods
manufactured in a private
dwelling unless the employer
is responsible for holiday pay,
redundancy pay, national insur-
ance, and paying not less than

has had other things on Ids'

mind, because nothing more has
been heard , of that resolution,
or a previous one moved by my
union.

A i

1 ‘

their losses written off, and in

the meantime they simply add
the further burden of spiralling

interest rate to. their tasting
problems.

The CBFs freeze has. finally

killed off another pre-election

goose which was going to lay

golden eggs. Any thoughts of
introducing private' capital into

the central activities of say the
British Steel Corporation—-the
so-called “BP solution "—have
been indefinitely postponed

because the application of the
price restraint will stop these
industries from ever making a
profit attractive enough to sell

their shares on the Stock
Exchange at anything like

realistic prices.

And, whatever became of
“ hiving off ”7 For months the
headlines were foil of ancillary

activities- of public enterprises

the Government was hoping to

hive off either wholly or partly

to private enterprise. Some
public companies have already

been sold, like the Lunn Poly
travel concern (though this has
been balanced by BOAC and
BEA buying

,
stakes in private^

travel firms Like Okie'
Borman). Others are in the
pipeline, like Thomas Cook and

.

the Carlisle State Breweries,

plus some of the British Steel

Corporation’s secondary activi-

ties. •

But there is a growing feel-

ing that what hiving off there

is to come win be -on nothing

like the scale that was con-

templated even a year agaVtf
.Most .nationalised industrie^ .fl
have presented a detailed . and^1

• confidential defence of^-theVf

J

“ industrial logic " 'Of
ancillary activities and h^Ueve. .;^
they have convinced the Gmr-i
eminent, at least at -the top

'

Civil .Service leveL '
-

'
•

."'British Bail has < argued
strongly' that its catering, ship-. •

ping, hovercraft and hotel

interests are an integrated part
of its main business. The Elec- ,

*

tricity Council has argued that'

hiving, off its showrooms (which •

.f
have sales iff £120 millions)
would affect its own operating

’

efficiency, involve a deteriora-

:

tibn in the service to the public,
badly effect - safety standards
and probably result In higher
prices. -It has further argued
that forming joint companies
with the private sector in which

'

the latter has the majority
holding would put the public
sector in an Invposrible position,

and.'that joint companies lu-
which. the Electricity Council
has the majority holding would
pot be attractive for private

'

.capitaL The Gas Council has
'

made .. -similar protestations
.

about its own showrooms. -

The National. Coal Board has
claimed that its ancillary’ aerthi-

,

ties have already been effee-
-

lively hived off in that most of. -

them, like the highly successful'

diversifications into North Sea /'

gas-' exploration, and chemicals
are already being done in co- :

'

operation with private capital.

Many of its private sector part- V
ners are said to be very

'

unhappy about the prospect of
losing the NCB as a partner.

Not dead

This is not to say,- of course,

that hiving off is dead. Con-
vincing the Government at tech-

nical level is one thing, biit

predicting what: politicians will

.

decide is quite another. Cynics

will recall how the Industrial

Reorganisation Corporation was.

killed by the Cabinet in spite

of the opinion of Mr
.
John

Davies and the Department of;

Trade and Industry.

. None, the less, it would be
surprising if the degree of hiy-:

ing off fulfils the hopes of tha

early protagonists. There will,'

of course, be ritualistic victims :

(British 'Bail hotels?) but--

as a means of reducing public -

expenditure the sums' involved

in hiving off pall into insignifi-

cance beside the hundreds of

millions of pounds which it is-

now apparent the Government
may have to find to underwrite'

the costs of public enterprises

keeping to the CBFs freeze.

There must be more than one

Minister who wishes tod
nationalised concerns had bees

allowed, their price increase

when they asked for them../'^
1

I-

Eton: the
net widens
Sir,—Thank yon for givtog'-

our new ^scheme a leafing:

article, eveff though most of

first paragraph was as irrel£-

•

yant as it'was misjudged. As -

for your first serious criticisms
'

wherever there is competition’

or effort, there is inevitably -fflt

-

possibility of failure. Bnt ncf z

all failure need be defeat Fro

With our examination, we hope:.-. -

it will be a challenge to entri'.-

.

rather than a slur to fail Obv*
:

ously it will not find taleri.: .

either in bite developers or to:.. .

those who do not enter, W...:
experience suggests that it will-

'

find talent that deserves foster
;

ing. It is surely- a negatirt.;..

response to deny opportunity tfi

those who excel at an early age...

merely because other equally'

valuable children develop -late-

Moreover, we wonder whethri

yon are really unable to see mfl

case for starting with the sts^*

nearest counties. 'Suitable edu-
cation for all children, memo
ine the

,
intellectually

:

mwl
’

girted, is a comnion objective .
-

too important to the future;of_t.-

nation to be hindered hy.'l-*

quibble over which countiro. :

contain
,
the poorest:homes. Jus ;,

because one cannot in .the fi®. .

Instance extend a scheme oyer - ...

the whole country,- is; this a

reason for not attempting; ont-
-

at all?' •

Finally, at Eton there wiU
;

-

always be, as there have always

:

been, children not owy. 01 -.- .

widely varying inteUectuaJ;-

qualities and -interests, but aisj .

of Widely differing -back'.

£rOUndS
- :,y K. MfcCrom,

'

Head Master.

Eton College, ....

Windsor,
Berkshire.

"
- -'./'

i
Eye Lt*j

Turnstiles turn

Harry Kay*
.

Area Officer.

National Union of Tailors . ...

and Garment Workers,

. Sir—As a strong opponent to-

the Government’s proposals to '

.

charge admission to art
:

-

ies and museums, without auiw-. r

ing the proceeds to he used py ;;

the galleries themselves,

with interest the quoUtioniuB»
;

the Report of the National .

leiy Trustees expressing their ...

critical attitude towards to*

project. While endorsing their
- \

views as much as yon dpm your

.

issues of October 7 andjU, a*£: ...

I dfaw your reader? attentum,*,

.

to the fact that thejTrosteg
..‘V

also stote" categoricMly “ffl
.-

they consider that there shown--.

be at least one free. fig. ^>.

week ? As this is the nonng.;

practice, -in -museums v •>
which" do jre ng; •

all be toli why. the Gowrrm^J
1

;

has apparently - raised

tionx to^the' Triisfc£

k

their: discretion in. this- .
• ••

—Yonrt fmthfnLbV ' - i/v-T-

4 S. Haxl«^ j • /
...SI^Pohd ^-Street;; .

Hampstead;# 5^ ;; ,

£'

r
^,v

*PQI
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PETER JENKINS

Europe
through
a mist
F the unpublished letter

which Herr Willy Brandt
wrote to Mr Harold Wilson
last summer the leader of the
German Social Democratic
Party, and the outstanding
figure of modem Social Demo-
cracy, warned the leader of
the leader of the British
Labour Party against repeat-
ing the German mistakes of
the Fifties. By persisting in
opposition to the idea of the
Common Market the West
German Left not only lost
electoral ground as public
opinion came increasingly to
accept and favour the Euro-
pean Community but also
missed opportunities to in-
fluence its development by
constructive criticism and
active participation. The dan-
ger is a very real one for the
British Left.

The “ great debate ” now
lumbering to its welcome
conclusion in Parliament has
centred chiefly on the price
of membership or non-

. membership in both
economic and sovereignty

/ terms. With both parties
split the pros and antis on
each side have tended to use
each other's arguments with
the result that the funda-
mental differences between
the parties concerning the
future nature and functions
of an enlarged Community,
and Britain's role within it,

have been obscured.

Strange bedfellows
Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr

Duncan Sandys will be on the
same side on Thursday night,
but their visions of Britain's
European future are not at all

the same. Mr Enoch Powell
and Mr Peter Shore will be on
the same side but they have
very different conceptions of
a Britain outside the Common
Market. And had Mr Wilson
stuck to the policy he pur-
sued in office his European
objectives would not have
been the same as those of Mr
Edward Heath.

There are v. few left

over from the Jvan Monnet
era who regard Western
European unity as a sufficient
end in itself : the great
majority of those, Tory or
Labour, who believe that wo
should join do so because
they judge that it will facili-

tate the solving of problems,
domestic and international.
Once the fact of our belong-
ing is accepted—and on this

public opinion is already leav-

ing the Labour Party behind—the party argument will be
about the policies which we
should be pursuing in Brus-
sels. This is of the utmost
importance for the Com-
munity has never been so mal-
leable and uncertain and the
international situation is more
fluid than at any time since

the war.

The Europe we are about to
join is neither the Europe of
Monnet nor the Europe of
de Gaulle. Momentarily it is

Nixon's Europe, struggling to
face the facts of the new
situation so sensationally
'rought about by the Ameri-
-.m president on August 15.

lie new American Declara-
tor! of Independence at a
•troke settled a good many of
the arguments which still echo
irrelevantly around the
chamber of the House of Com-
mons.

Liberalisation ?
To avoid a trade war, from

wliich as a community of trad-

ing nations it would suffer
disproportionately, the Com-
mon Market is now obliged to
become less protectionist,
especially in agricultural
trade. Its preferential agree-
ments will have to be liberal-

ised. It cannot disclaim res-

ponsibility for the future of
Japan. Whatever the eventual
shape of toe solution to the
international financial crisis it

is pretty clear already that it

will require closer coopera-
tion by the Members of the
Common Market in planning
for economic growth, distri-
buted among the regions, and
aUow less scope for monetary
straitjackets. These develop-
ments favour British interests
and may reduce the eventual
cost of full membership.

Those questions, and other
important ones, will be at
issue while the Labour Party,
according to present inten-
tions, is devoting its energy
to opposing the process of
accession inch by inch, clause
by clause and line by line.
Labour has no European
policy other than the forlorn
one of renegotiating the terms
of entry. The voice of British
Social Democracy will be
heard against Europe but not
for some while within Europe.
It needs to be heard there, and
as soon as possible, for the
dramatic changes taking place
in the world are busy under-
mining many of the features
of the Community about
which the Labour Party has
been most doubtful.

The free market philosophy
the grotesquely swollen agri-
cultural sector and the protec-
tectionist derices which
contributed to the early con-
struction of the Common
Market have come under
fierce attack at a lime when
the Labour Party and the
trade unions have the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the
economic, facia! and demo-
cratic reform.of an oniorguil
European Comxnunityt

PAKISTANI troops have
almost completely dis-

appeared from the interior of
East Bengal during the past

few weeks, moving to the
border to join units already
deployed to meet a possible
Indian attack. In Dacca air-
men are painting the tops of
hangars and helicopter
shelters with green camou-
flage paint, and in provincial
towns garage owners have
been instructed to conceal
their petrol pumps with palm
fronds and leafy twigs. Over
the capital two flghters patrol
the sky most of the day and
other planes are on strip alert
in the military section of the
airport.

The Pakistani Army from
the very beginning of the
Bangla Desh crisis aimed at
getting most of its troops
braced on the border both to
intercept returning Mukti
Bahini and to block the
Indian Army's likely routes of
advance should there be a
war. But Pakistani build-up
in the border areas is now
even more obvious and com-
plete than it was, for
example. In June. The war
against the Mukti Bahini
within East Bengal is now
being fought, insofar as it is
being fought at all, largely by
police and Kazakhars
stiffened in some really
troublesome areas by a
few army units. This has
allowed the Mukti Bahini to
concentrate in comparative
safety around Dacca and they
have already begun a bomb-
ing, burning, and demolition
offensive that in the next few
weeks could become a real
problem for the army and the
authorities.
But the army’s concentra-

tion in the border areas does
not now mean, any more than
it did two months ago, that
Pakistan is convinced that
India is about to attack, nor
that she herself is about to
attack in the West
Unfortunately for the Paki-
stan Army's hopes of dealing
swiftly with the Mukti Fouj
forces in the interior, it is the
only deployment open to
them as long as there is any
threat of war. The generals
here know that in a war they
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Waiting forthewarto start
Martin Wooliacott in Dacca (Monday) assesses troop movements and political manoeuvres

the end. The only hope would
be that the fight in die West
would go sufficiently well for
Pakistan to bring an early
ceasefire.

Most Western diplomats
here also believe that war,
while not impossible, is

unlikely. They point out that
the Tuvian build-up OD this
border was largely complete
two months ago, and that
although there may have
been some sab-unit reinforce-
ments, there has been no
recent major addition to the
Indian forces around East
Bengal. According to
Pakistani military sources,
there are now seven Indian
divisions on the East Bengal
border plus three deployed
against the Chinese. This is

would lose the use of Dacca
airport and of the district air

strips and that their use of
roads and railways would be
at least greatly impeded. They
would have to fight where
they are now with what they
have got now.

The military parallel the
soldiers themselves like best
concerns the controversy in
the German Army over
whether to spread ail troops
along the threatened French
coast in 1944 or to hold a

large central reserve well
back for dispatch to the area
of the enemy's main thrush
Allied air superiority in the
event rendered the central
reserve useless and the Paki-
stanis have thus chosen the
second of the two policies.

The units are up dose to the
border, most of them in the
positions they would fight in
if attacked and holding the
ammunition and supplies

y :
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Africa’s
PM in

waiting
AMILCAR CABRAL, in
Britain this week, will

not be seen by any
Foreign Office Minister
" because he is com-
mitted to violence against
a Government with which
we have friendly rela-

tions." JONATHAN
STEELE talks to the
leader of the guerrilla

struggle in Portuguese
Guinea.

THE world has several “for-
gotten wars," but none

seems as n car an outcome as
the guerrilla struggle which
has almost ousted the Portu-
guese from their West African
colony of Guinea. Amilcar
Cabral, former hydraulic
engineer in Lisbon's colonial
administration and now com-
mander of the liberation
forces, has come to Britain
for two reasons ; to jog
people's memories, and, if he
can, to get this country off

the fence.

which would probably be all

they would get if attacked.
In fact most senior officers

here still believe an Indian
attack to be unlikely, but
they cannot take. a chance on
standing down troops or
using them in the interior. If

India did attack they would
ever be able to get them
back into line.

If there is
~ a war, the

f
enerals here hope that the
ndians would be hampered
by the inadequate road sys-

tem of the province and by
its many river and stream
lines. They argue that the
Indian Army could not
squeeze its admitted general
superiority in infantry and
artillery on to the available
axes of advance. Thus Paki-
stani units would be fighting
at better odds than would
appear on paper.

One view of the likely
course of a war is that the

Things have come a long
way since his party, the Par-
tido Africano da Independen-
cia da Guine e Cabo Verde
(PAIGC) decided to move
over to armed struggle in
1963. They now hold down a
Portuguese army of 30.000
men in a country the size of
Switzerland.

Cabral claims control over
75 per cent of the territory
and half the population, a
situation vouchsafed by
there. This year, after the
guerrillas made their first

rocket attack on the capital
Bissau, the Portuguese
evacuated wives and families
of the small colonial popula-
tion of 3,000.

The Portuguese are now
simply a garrison population.
All branches of the civil

administration are beaded by
military officers. As Cabral
put it at a press conference
yesterday :

“ In the liberated
areas we have all the ele-

ments of a state. Indeed we
are really independent. It is

like a state which has control
over all its territory except
that some urban centres are
occupied by a foreign power.

** The Portuguese have
used napalm for years. They
bomb our villages and burn
our crops, and attack our
schools, and hospitals,” he
said earlier in an exclusive
interview. He makes much of
the fact that when the Portu-
guese President, Marcelo.
Caetano, visited Guinea he
could only stay there six
hours, and was unable even
to fly by helicopter to the
second city of Bafata because

MISCELLANY
Eye lash
“ PRIVATE EYE " may. soon
be able to add the name of
Joseph Kagan, the man who
makes Harold Wilson's rain-
coats, to the lengthening list

of “ those who did not sue
m vain" (the line is taken
from the current front cover—Miscellany is not prejudg-
ing).

Sir Joe’s Leeds solicitors,
S3liman and Co- have writ-
ten taking exception to the
same Auberon Waugh item
that has already drawn the
ire of Wilson himself. They
arc demanding an apology,
legal costs, and a sum to be
paid into a charity of Kagan's
choice.

The solicitors' letter ob-
jects to Waugh's suggestion
that Harold was being used

g
rofessionally to promote
annex coats. This, they say.

is “ wholly untrue " and con-
stitutes "a damaging libel.

1'

Richard Ingrams, editor of
the " Eye," says his solicitor
has written back asking why
they think so. Till then, the
"Eye" is, sitting tight—as it

is with H. Wilson’s equaly
threatening letter, which has
not yet been followed by a
writ.

Guest spot
TOM JACKSON’S postal
strike is still ringing echoes— in distant Spain, if no
longer in Britain. The Spanish
newspaper “ Madrid " faces
imminent closure by Govern-
ment decree. The pretext was
an article, published lost
March, drawing some veiled
but unwelcome lessons from
the dispute about dialogue
and conflict in democratic
countries.

Journalists on the paper
are convinced the reasons run
deeper. "Madrid " has been*
rather more flexible than
E-'jme in its intorpretation nf
a law that allows papers
a measure cif “ seif-censor-

:

BMP ^
KJGAXt objection

ship.” It is not an opposition
paper in the old Civil War
sense. The editor, Antonio
Fontan, is a member of Opus
Dei. And one of the authors
of the March article was
Manuel Diez Alegria, whose
father is the head of the
Spanish armed forces.

Franco's Government tried
to impose a new editor on
*' Madrid.” His candidate was
Jose Maria Alfaro, a former
ambassador to Argentina who
wrote the Falange hymn. The
paper’s staff refused to accept
him. The man responsible
for banning it is Alfredo
Sanchez Bella, Minister of
Information and Tourism. He
is visiting London this week
as a guest of Lord Thomson.

Very Solly
WHO CENSORED what in
Solly Zuckerman's text 7
When the retired chief
scientific officer to HM
Government gave his " Timas
Literary Supplement” lecture
the other day, he launched a
relatively restrained attack on
socially responsible scientists,
especially those worked up
about herbicides in Vietnam
and ail that.

Then, he cut short the

assault ostentatious gesture.
* I have been asked not to
say any more about this," he
said, and removed three
clipped-up pages from his
text.

Was it a note from the
lawyers? Well, Sir Solly’s
book of Whitehall reminis-
cences did get some pretty
hard renews when it came
out earlier this year. One of
the hardest was in the
*• Times Literary Supple-
ment" which, though r.nony-
n:ous, is rumoured to have
\vnni the handprint of certain
well-known socially respon-
sible scientists rather con-
cerned about herbicides in
Vietnam. What was that
about thorns and roses ?

• IT MUST be n sign of
something. Huu.sc »ii Com-
mons hookies have .sWrchcd
the betting from estimate.* tif

the Gorcrnmenf majoritii nt
the end of the Coinmon
Market deha/e to hair many
MPs irill abstain. One mem-
ber of the Government, not
uninterested in such matters,
has bet £20 rhat more than
4-50 rotes trill be recorded on
Thursday night. On one side
or the other.

Spuy story
THE WEEKEND raids on
South African liberals look
like part of a wider offensive
against those who have dared
to import subversive ideas
from beyond the seas. Nation-
alist Party leaders, including
the Minister of Education,
J. P. van der Spuy, are
threatening to bring in legis-
lation to stop the South
African students' union invit-
ing speakers hostile to the
republic's institutions and
way of life (for which read
apartheid).
One of the levers van der

Spuy is brandishing is the
money the students receive
from public funds. The stu-
dents themselves have no
doubt which visiting subver-
sive has provoked his wrath.
"Who else but Joan Leatoe.

main Indian thrust would be
through the Comills area to-
ward Ghandpur, severing the

.
capital's road and rail links
with Chittagong while also
threatening Dacca itself. But
the Pakistanis claim that the
Indians would find ft hard to
push more than one division
into such a thrust, even
though they have much more
available. Others believe that
the main thrust might be
north-south through Mymen-
singh, one of the few axes of
advance where there is some
possibility of using armour.
Some Pakistani armour has
been deployed In that area
from Dacca.

The theory that Pakistan it-

self might start a war as a
means of getting out of an
unbearable situation carries
little plausibility, apparently
reflecting attitudes in the
West. The Pakistani military
here feel strongly that

the army refused to guaran-
tee his safety.

The first eight months of
this year, Cabral claims, have
been the most successful
phase of the eight-year war,
as PAIGCs capacity to attack

the towns and Portuguese
garrisons has grown. Its army
has now set up several local

defence units besides the
mobile national forces. In
the liberated regions it has
more than 150 schools, and
several field hospitals.

On the international front
recognition is growing. Cabral
has just come from Finland
where he was received by the
President and Foreign Min-
ister. At the last NATO cdun-
"cil meeting, appropriately
held in Lisbon, the Norwegian
Foreign Minister denounced
Portugal’s colonial policies as
incompatible with the NATO
charter. The United Nations
Economic Commission for
Africa has given PAIGC assoc-
iate status. UNESCO is to
start printing textbooks and
readers for them (under the
Portuguese as late as 1960 the
country was 99.7 per cent
illiterate with only 14 African
university graduates, of whom
Cabral was one).

Even Britain is shifting an
inch or two. This is the first

time he has got permission to
come here' for a speaking
tour, with a mass rally at the
Central Hall, Westminster,
tonight, and a rally on Thurs-
day in the Free Trade Hall,
in Manchester. Admittedly
immigration officials kept
him waiting at the airport
*' for longer than I had 6pent

who wa$ there for 10 days
this summer as the union's
guest ?

Delectable Joan was not
just the last Labour MP to
speak in South Africa, but by
most calculations the only
serving vice*>resident of
Anti-Apartheid ever to have
gone. She gave the annual aca-
demic freedom lecture at Wit-
watersrand and spoke on half
a dozen other campuses, as
well as listening to cases in
the pass law courts and
observing the trial of the
Dean of Johannesburg. She
pulled no punches, and the
South African papers reported
most of what she said.

Dark dealing
THE GREAT South African
investment row is bubbling
anew at political aid Nuffield
C-'llege. Oxford. Back in 1963,
the investment bursar bowed
to Fellow feelings and agreed
to sell off South African hold-
ings and buy no more. One
of the present students dis-
covered that Nuffield had gone
back to market, and the gov-
erning body had been per-
suaded to give another
undertaking.
Students claim that Nuffield

has bought £300,000 worth of
South African sliares in the
past couple of years. The
^ arden. D. N. Chester, says
that the college did have a
comparatively small amount

of money in two South Afri-
can companies.” He will not
confirm reports that the com-
panies were De Beers and
Schlesinaer. Anyway. Nuffield
has them no longer.

• WHEN THE President
changes. tea all change.
A merican Government
reports, irhich used to be
headed " Communist CJiffla,"
have now all been relabelled
" People's ft e p u b I i c of
China." Pentagon briefing
charts have been amended,
too. The red dragon, breath-
ing fire, used for more tlian
20 years to symbolise Peking,
has been quietly dropped.

normalcy would have already
been achieved had India not

S
tiffed up the Mukti Bahini
y training them, supplying

them, and above all by dis-

tracting the Pakistani Army
from dealing with them by
the threat to East Pakistan.
The purpose of the Indian

deployment is thought to
have been simply to fix the
hulk of the Pakistani Army
so as to keep them off the
back of the Mukti Fouj. But
even so, army officers, senior
and junior, still appear san-
guine that they will in time
be able to break the back of
tiie Mukti Fouj. It will just
take longer.

There are no illusions
about Pakistan being able to
win a war in the East. While
the army believes it could
hold the Indians in a short
war they know that once
existing supplies were used
up in combat, that would be

on the journey/' Cabral
laughs. 11 but I know Portugal
is Britain's oldest ally, so
there we are.”

Although no Government
minister will see him, he is

to have meetings with Denis
Healey and Judith Hart Last
year the Labour Party
pledged itself to aid the
liberation movements in
Africa. This is & significant

change of sides, since in
office it did nothing to halt
the supply of NATO weapons
which Portugal uses illegally

in Africa.
To meet Cabral now is to

meet a man of undoubted
strength and charm and, at
least on the. surface, extra-
ordinary calmness. It takes
some effort not of memory
and imagination to realise
that he is running a peasant
war. One reason is that he
doubles up as his movement's
guerrilla commander and Its

international spokesman. Half
the time he lives with
his wife and children in
neighbouring Conakry, an
intellectual, and theoretician,
(probably the most respected
revolutionary thinker in
Africa now that Fanon and
Mondlane are dead) ; the rest
he is with the forte* in.

Guinea-Bissau. From last year
the two fronts have merged,
the Portuguese forces which
invaded Conakry last autumn
attacked his home, and tried
to kill him.

In spite of It all he is still

conciliatory, and repeated
yesterday that he is prepared
for unconditional negotiations
with the Portuguese at any

.

three divisions more than was
there during the reinforce-
ment of - West Bengal for th'e

Indian elections, but none of
these three is- newly arrived.
As to the cross-border

shelling it has been going on
for months, and although it

has increased recently* so
have Mukti Bahini infiltra-

tions and. raids whicbr it is<

largely designed to cover.
And apart from diverting the
Pakistan Army’s attention
from the Mukti and keeping
it generally off-balance, the
Th»yan military threat was
and remains a cord that India
can use diplomatically for at
least two purposes, generat-
ing international pressure on
Pakistan for a settlement and
inducing the international
community to give more help
on the refugee problem.
The general view In Dacca,

both of West Pakistanis and
foreigners, is thus that war is

not just round the comer in
spite of the bellicose state-

ments of the Indian Defence
Minister which, it is care-

.

fully noted, have not been
backed up in any way by Mrs
Gandhi. There is less
optimism about the avoid-
ance of war. in the longer
term with many, believing
that ultimately only a conven-
tional military fight can bring
a permanent solution. For the
meantime, however, the
belief is that both sides still

regard other options as pre-
ferable to war.

time. He makes a distinction
between the Portuguese
people and their Government

' A glib point but Cabral gives
convincing reasons. “ The
Portuguese people are losing
their sons in Africa. Why?
They know they cannot hold
out and deny us indepen-
dence."

Forty thousand young
people leave Portugal every
hear, he says, more than
20 per cent of the country’s
recruitment reserve. Even
Caetano has said that the
nation cannot let itself “he
bled by the exodus of young
people.”

1

Why then does the regime
stay on? Partly there is the
“ imperialist mentality of the.

ruling group/ its narrow
nationalism,” and its anachron-
istic belief in “a civilising
mission." Partly too there is

the very backwardness of
Portugal’s economic develop-
ment, which means the regime
cannot foresee • a profitable
“ neo-colonial situation or
effective competition with
other capitalist powers” once
political Independence is

granted.

As for Angola and Mozam-
bique he hays he realises that
‘the West is as unlikely .to-'

be as happy to see them lost
to Portugal as Guinea-Bissau
because of their rich minerals
and the mines which', axe
largely Western - ownecL -

After all, even in Portugal
the mines are not Portuguese-

.

owned.” But, be adds, “in the
long run our freedom is best
for everyone, and for peace.”

Heaven
sent
By Dennis Barker

rrtWO hundred evangelical
X ministers spent two hours
in Bloomsbury yesterday try-

ing to discover whether the
Jesus Movement was of God,
of, the Devil or of mere
charlatanry. They came to the
rather dazed conclusion that it

was very much like any other
curate's egg : digestible in
parts.

The ministers were called
together by the Evangelical
Alliance, a body which
broadly believes In denomina-
tional cooperation on specific
projects rather than total
unity. Their average age was
almost certainly under 40;
their hair styles were chiefly
short-back-and-sides with a
garnishing of long sideboards,
though there were some who
wore their hair almost as long
as Tennyson ; their main hopte
was that the Church would
do more about love and think
less about property; their
main fear that some elements
of the so-called Jesus Move-
ment were bigotedly deter-
mined to wreck Christianity.

The principal elements of
the movement were outlined
by Mr Nigel Goodwin, the
actor who now runs the Chris-
tian Arts Centre in Kensing-
ton, a charming young man
who' said he had debated with
himepH^ God and his wife
whether to wear a suit or his
usual suede jacket and
neckerchief tor the meeting,
and finally come down on the
side of the suede jacket
There' .were the Street
People, the country Faith,
the Jesus Freaks, the World
Christian Liberation Front
and—a rather unfortunate
first foretaste in this country—the Children of God.

The Children of God, who
have a commune at Bromley,
were the ones who got the
meeting most jumpy
The Rev. Jack Phllby, an

Anglican minister without a
parish but with hair fashion-
ably round his ears, said the
Children of God had upset
Christian meetings in Ger-
many, once holding a rival
press conference 4n the
middle of a press conference,
to the confusion of all. The
group was quite likely to
“ tear down your own church
if invited there”

Initial sympathy fbr the-
Bromley brethren was appa-
rently misplaced. The Rev.
Stanley Voke of Walton-on-
Thames (grey suit) had
become disillusioned by them.
“They do not listen to you,
they just talk. They wont
take any challenge 'and they
are deeply anti-Establish-
meat They are commune-
orientated. X fee! there is

something a- little bit
twisted.” Part of the irrita-

tion, apparently, was that
they would ask you where in
the Bible it said it was wrong
to live in a commune, and of
course you couldn't tell them.
Though most of the speci-

fic references were to the
suspect Children of God,
there was general praise for
the eruption of love and car-
ing indicated by the Jesus
Movement w a whole. This
was read as a sign that a
revolution of a sort was in-
deed taking place among the
young, including the drug
addicts who had been con-
verted in 30 seconds. As Mr
Voke put it, there was room
tor a revolution when many
church workers hardly ever
mentioned Jesus, but were
very concerned you should
notice the beautiful polished
oak of the pews.
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GUARDIAN EXTRA

Early next year a package of

200 Items on film, tape, and in

print about discrimination, civil

rights, and immigration will be
published as part of the Schools

Council humanities project.

Geoffrey Sheridan reports

Illustration from i96? edition ol “ 'Vrom/or* School Ceosraahiet : Africa " br P. T. lerru, PiiblUied by
Srhvfirld and Sima ol HuddcraMd. In its J3h »U» ihe booh circa no indications that oar black Africans
lire in ci tics

Tuesday October 26 1971

“IF I have to sit near him,” a six-year-

old hoy said, indicating a black class-

mate, “ I’ll have a nervous breakdown.' 1

The boy's parents, it was noted at a
succeeding interview, expressed very
liberal ethnic attitudes.

However and whenever racial pre-
judice begins—-and research has shown
that at the age of five many children:

in immigrant areas begin to favour-
white dolls to black, while some child-

ren at that age are already aware of
the social disadvantages associated
with a dark skin-colour—it is liberally
assumed that education Is capable of
transforming actual and potential
bigots into tolerant citizens. The ques-
tion is : How ?

A study undertaken two years ago
at a college of further education in
West Ham indicated that the only way
by which racially intolerant attitudes
could be turned on their heads in the
classroom was to use a technique well
known to advertisers : of presenting
pupils with photographs of Negroes and
Asians who happened to be beautiful.
Intellectual and moral persuasion
proved to be entirely counter-produc-
tive : it did nothing but harden
attitudes, and since teachers could not
be expected to stoop to the subliminal,
the study concluded that it was best
to avoid the subject altogether.

This piece of research, which was,
in fact, for a master's degree in educa-
tion, made a considerable impact, and
has since been widely and approvingly
quoted by both teachers and educa-
tionists, many of whom, it would
seem, were only too pleased to find a

reason for dropning the subject Yet
even its author, H. J. Miller, considered
that his research was too limited for
any firm conclusions to be drawn from
It. and others have shown that the
amount of teaching it was based on. an
hour a week in liberal studies periods,
was too little to be of any theoretical
significance, while the attitude tests

which Miller used were of questionable
reliability.

Now the Schools Council has
decided to confront the issue head on.

As part of its humanities project, it

has asked Heineraanns to publish early
next year a mixed-media package on
race which will consist of around two
hundred first-hand items—on film, tape,

and in print—dealing with discrimina-
tion, . civil rights, and immigration.
The pack will include speeches by
Enoch Powell, Malcolm X, and the
Black Panthers ; Roy Jenkins on his

.

idea of an integrated society, and a

wide range of literary and anecdotal
material, including an eye-witness
account of a lynching in the Deep

South, and a black African's experience

of apartheid.

The «im is to present a broad
spectrum of views, which are often

conflicting and mostly controversial.

But. much of the material which has
been chosen is deliberately ambivalent
in the sense that those with opposed
views on racial issues could, each draw
support for their own case from the
same document Crucial to the con-
ception of the project is the role of

At one of the -schools, a very,
intelligent black pupil walked out . of
the course half-way through, and' when -

Hipkin went to see him be said that be;
thought the whole thing was a ’ waste
of time because the teacher was a
racialist. Hipkin explained that the

.

teacher’s- views, whatever they may

attempt to convey an impression o
diversity of life in other county
but.there are. a lot of terrible ones
around, and many of these manat
give . a completely false impre
without being overtly racialist

Dorothy Kuya, Communi ty Relz
Officer, for Liverpool and an ex-tea

the teacher : his job is not to express
his own opinions, or to subtly lead the
discussion towards any particular con-
clusion, but to act as a neutral chair-

man.
‘ “

John Hipkin, who edited the material
and is a senior research associate at
the Centre for Applied Research in
Education, says that the aim is to turn
teachers into managers and source con-
sultants, rather than missionaries.
“ We take the view that subjects like
race need cool-headed understanding
and that it’s no use frying to fool kids
that value dilemmas don’t exist The
basis of this technique is to tell the
kids that what they think is their
business, but they should explore the
implications of their point of view.
“ If you give them the responsibility

for working out their own value judg-
ments, then they will rise to this res-

Itichardson

:

‘ English

schoolbooks are
. inadequate .

.

S
tans to arrange for junior schw
er area to look at their own

books and story books in a cr
light Her father Is Nigerian, bu^
grew up . on Merseyside and it

tressed her a great, deal as a chi
see pictures of Africans in grass s
“It was really humiliating,” she
“ when the ' kids asked me if
what my father looked like. It
surprising that people are wc
when an African comes to livef
door. Of course, some Africans d*
wear grass skirts and build mudl
but the reality is not that they’:
living exclusively primitive live

“ Textbooks simply don’t tel
truth, even about how English c
live. A geography book which' is
typical says: 1 Martin is British
like you. He lives in a new hoi
a town called Middletown. T1
Martin's house. It is a bung
It’s significant that kids at one t

around here are queuing up to b

Nance Lui
Fyson : Giving
information
to teachers

ponsibility. The idea is that they
should develop a rational approach to

the race question, with a respect for
the evidence that is available, not that

they should all go out of the classroom
with their arms round one another'”

The pack, intended for average and
below average 14 to 16 year olds, has-
been tried out at six schools, three of

them in immigrant areas, where the
pupils involved were attitude tested
before and after the course. Zt was
found that attitudes did not change
very much, but where they did change,
they changed for the better. In a few
individual cases there was a marked
deterioration, but there appeared to be
special circumstances to explain this

occurrence. One boy who was highly
bigoted hated the course and disliked

the teacher. Another, a half-caste, was
extremely confused about where he
stood on the race question.

have been, were irrelevant because of
his neutral rOle, and the boy said

:

“ Well, he's got an odd way of handling
neutrality. When a white kid said
something stupid he'd just let it go.
But when a black kid said something
stupid he'd hammer away at it for an
hour.” As it turned out, the teacher
was in the habit of talking about
“ niggers ” when he was in the staff-

room. “ Perhaps we should have tested
the teacher's attitudes,” Hipkin admits.

Hipkin is aware of the danger.
“Mobilising a discussion group . . .

where the objective is to allow reflec-
tive discussion of points of view other
than one’s own, is about the most
difficult thing a teacher could attempt
to do,” he says. “The teacher has to
be aware of the social dynamics of the
situation, and the possibility of domi-
nant members of the group seizing
control. He would have to regulate the.
discussion if a particular pupil is being
victimised, but the discussion should
never be allowed to become person-
alised.

“ Each teacher will have to evaluate
the risks involved for his particular
class—we will provide a handbook
along with the pack, together with a
comprehensive check-list of all the
factors which should be taken into
'account—and if he considers that the
risks are too great then he shouldn't
embark on the course at all. But if
he thinks that any kids are likely to
be put in psychological danger, then
he could ask them for their opinion.

the prison letters of George Ja
from a teacher. I don't thin*-

are many textbooks they'd quei
for.”

Nearly all school history and
grapby books have at least one
in common : they take an i
centred or. at best, a Euro-centret
of the world- Africa, the “ dari
tinent,” doesn't figure until it is

'

trated by the intrepid white exp

'

(David Livingstone, incidentally,
favourite hero in children’s booh
then the “ scramble for Africa*
under way. The history of India ?

invariably begins with Clive, anc

S
ies on to Warren Hastings and pc
andhi, but inevitably ends

independence in 1947. The Black
of Calcutta and the Indian Muth
always mentioned, although ir

the hole wasn’t quite as black &

The kind of reply we received when
we talked to the kids was : * We know
what some of the white kids think; but
we'd rather hear them speak it out
than have their snide innuendos.’
Urban kids come out of a playground
where the banter is cruel and ruthless.
That's why the issues must be discussed
in the classroom."

The Schools Council is a little con-
cerned that statements by white and-
black extremists which will be included
in the pack might constitute or lead ,

to an infringement of the Race
Relations Act especially since indivi-

. dual items can be removed from the
folder and would consequently have
greater impact than they might have
in an anthology. It is a reasonable
fear. A short while ago," Edward
Miller, a liberal studies lecturer at a
college of further education in the East'
End (but not related to the Miller
previously mentioned), prepared a
questionnaire on race which included
a series of hostile statements about
immigrants, to which his class of
engineering apprentices was invited to
agree or disagree.

-
Somehow the ques-

tionnaire found its way to the Race
Relations Board, and Miller was' rather-
ludicrously criticised for giving
credence to such sentiments.

Miller found that a direct appeal to
his pupils’ sense of justice on race mat-
ters was entirely futile. “ We had very
heated rows,” he says, “ and I put my-
self in the position of having to attackmy class, which isn’t teaching. I now
realise that it's irresponsible, as well
as counter-productive, to preach
because it means you are exploiting
your position of leadership and author-
ity. But even an indirect ' approach,
bringing- in anti-semitism and apart-
heid, led to the group supporting each
other in their prejudices. I now believe
that the only solution is to tty to set
an example by the way I behave and
the kind of person I am.

“ The new race pack sounds Uke a
good attempt, but what it doesn’t take
into account is how students are taught
in other lessons. Teachers of technical
subjects, tend to be much closer to the
students, partly because of their class
background, and they transmit their
attitudes far more easily than we do.
But these teachers have not had a
liberal education, and they are frequ-
ently illiberal and intolerant in their
own attitudes.”
Attempting to eliminate racial pre-

judice is, as the medical profession
might say, taking remedial action. It
would make a lot more sense to try

-

Edward Miller

:

•
' *•

* Irresponsible
'v

.

to preach to

classes
’

The big city is a magnet. Young things come
breezing in. They get theirroom. And their

gas-ring. Inone ofthe better districts oftown*
naturally.

And they expect everything in the garden to

be lovely.

The trouble is, it isn’t—asyouknow ifyou’ve

done it yourself.

The rentis astronomical. The phone bill is

alarming, and the pay packet for shorthand and.

typing isn’t quite what you had in mind.

Here’s a piece offatherly advice. From
National Westminster. Get yourselfa bank

Kememoermat nearly everybody starts

out with your kind ofincome—but it needs
nurturingand spreading with care.

And that’s something we’re good at.

NatWest has more customers than any other
bank. So we’ve had more practice sorting out
problems. (And with more than 3,500 branches in
England and Wales, there should be one near you.)

Come and chat. Withouta bank account
you might findyour whole paypacket blown ona
chocolate suede midi before you’ve paid the
beastly rent.

And, after all, you don’t really want to go back
to Mummy, do you?

to prevent these attitudes from form-
ing in the first place.

.
The main problem with school books

is that publishers tend to reprint them
year after year, without revision, but
in any case, many schools are still
using books which were dropped from
the lists in the 1950s. The early “ Janet
and John " series, which some schools
still use, would not meet with the ap-
proval of the Race Relations Board.
Thus :

“
' I should go to the Nigger Min-

sttels . . . They all look very funny.
Their faces are as black as coal but
their hands are not black ... Do black
men ever wash ? ’ asked Tommy."
Examples such as this may be rare,

but references to “ darkies ” and
‘ natives ” in children’s books about
people of other lands are the general
rule, and authors invariably choose to
vjTite about the strangest people with
the most peculiar habits. In “ Work in'
other lands.” published by James Nisbet

'

and Co. and still available from them,
Edna L. Walter describes the pygmies
of Central Africa : “ They have black
skins. Their hair is curly and grows
close to their heads. Their lips are
thick and red. When they dance they
tap themselves and sing in queer
sounds. They will dance or do anything
for the white hunter because they
know he will give them tobacco and
salt, and perhaps arrows as well.”
Meanwhile, back on the Dixie-land

plantations, all is fun and games. Miss
Walter explains : “ The darkies who

made out to be (most books'
that 123 out of 143 European j

:
ers suffocated, while the pn -

number of prisoners was 64 of

21 survived), antil the inutii
- Meerut very quickly became a.

'

acre—of the Indians, of course.

of the mutineers were blown, fre

• mouths of cannons for their ti

a punishment which D. Richarr

A. Quick in "Britain 1851-1945,

lished in 1967, describe as being
1

humane than lengthy hanging.’

West Indies is scarcely covered -

textbooks, except as a source of
'

But this Anglo-centred outlook
!. confined to history and geoi-

books. Most religious instruction

only ' mention religions other

Christianity to show how ...
adherents were converted, and s

number of school hymns are aba -

work of the missionaries and hoi'
pacified and civilised erstwhile sa

The abolition of slavery is sba

have been brought about by the;

siasm of Wilberforce, but Nat -.3

and his fellow rebels are ignore;

Miss Kuya notes, there are -no*

heroes in British school books.-;-' -

Paul Richardson, social «sc

editor of Heinemann Educt
Books and responsible for poM '-

the Schools -Council’s humanity

'

jects, considers that what is f
in modem textbooks is any p<

affirmation of the rOles of Westlr .-

Indians, Pakistanis, and Africans
do an enormous amount of publ

for the Caribbean and Africa," lb

:

“ and characters appear in these

whom you just never hear -
.

English schoolbooks. If I were' a-..

Panther looking at school books '.

able in this country I would sa,
' -

there isn’t a single one •

adequately represents the rfl- _
negroes. But no one is asking v* |
about that in exam syllabuses. ] \ nilA .k
tional publishers tend to provid< kUA. II | f
teachers ask for. and there ii ^ V4
a tremendous demand for .

centred history books.”
Curricula and the exams the ^

.

geared to are undoubtedly one
principal problems. So too i

division of subjects at the sect,

level : a study of man in his et
..

ment, or man and society, would -

all the elements, of diversity
brought in without making ar •

distinctions between geography
economics, history, and culture.

John Hipkin believes that
leave teachers with very little flea

1

-•

about how subjects ought to be t -

but he considers that tbe rot S

at the training colleges. "Te-
are turned out with whole sii-.

wrapped up in their heads," he"’
.

** They are not trained to think of
"

selves as developing professional
need to reassess their techmqil
their everyday experience." .

One organisation which has feMflT
keen interest in GCE and CSE
is the Voluntary Committee for.

seas Aid and Development, whk.
.
been examining exams for the pa'

years to see how many questions

to the Third World. Although V;
has persuaded some examining

.

to set up committees to deal wit - ..

area, and the number of relevant-:

-

tions hnn been increasing, they
proved to be unpopular wit!',-,

examiners. The reason is tha
.

.

quality- of answers is poor, w -=

would indicate that the teacbi .

bad.
** There has been very little «*

tion between the organisations •

deal with race relations and the .

World agencies, such as the ovj
.

charities," Nance Lui Fyson,;

*

officer at VCOAD. says. “ This is*

tunate because the two subjects
,

.

closely bound up in the public-; -

Some race relations people. •
.

instance, considered that Oxfamj
ters showing starving black fpj
were a major set-back to thenj
We try to correct this. Were w
to break people’s hearts, but to

V Tri-S

grow the cotton are happy
,
people 'with

few cares. The planter, looks very
carefully after his darkies and even
sees that they take their medicine,
when they are -ill. Long, long years -.

ago many of the darkies were slaves.'
Even .then, very many of them were
happy, for they are light-hearted, easy-
going people." Dat's a sure ting, ma’am.

Nearly all these books go-, out of
their way to explain that Negroes, are
happy people, ever willing to break-
into a song and dance routine, even
though they do all the work. But this-
i i» nnt fft imnl*. nhfMnnn1, KftnVr

uj areaji. people a ucu-ia, r
them with, a balanced view of IfIK,
.happening in the Third World- : vjfj
The- organisation is -primarily- r

A National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help

cerned with supplying teaojers. ;
j

information,, in the hope that trc, u_:

base a course on it,, and h-—.

thousand inquiries a year are n*

(the address is : J59
Victona*

London SW l).':” Teachers .stffl .v ,

very much about helping

countries by way. °f cha
”S,Lj

Fyson-' says, ; ’’ They are su^ : ; ,
-

naive -about the realities .of ^

trade. ” The poor countries don*

charily, they want to be able to 0 ...

their industries anddiversuy., ...

exports; ,which- the nch-,

their grotesquely, -disproporio...

qn gorld’A resodrces. *.

allow ;tifem ;t6; ...

j..';-.

is not to imply that, children's books
are universally nasty some

.
.are

extremely good and make . a serious
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Mala Huir. *t 3.0. • Sate. at AO.
the musical of a lifetime

SHOW BOAT
with il» Immortal Songs of
KRN i HAMMEKSTErN

r^^THEATRET*
1

1 QUEEN'S (754 1166). Evenings 8.0.
Sat. 6.30. 8.30. Mat. TOure. 5.0.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
ALDWYCH 836 6404

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
(Tonight A Mon. 7.30. tomorrow.
# So i 7 so, Nov i—-all scats sold i ;

Joyce* EXILES (Thurs.. Frl 7 SO.
Sal Si 30 A 7.50, Nov. 2. 3i :

ElhwrgaVl THE MAN OF MOOE
iNotT 4. 6r. Ptnior* pus times
i Nov 6 m A oi : Gorky s ENEMIES
lNov. 8. 9: la“t parte. 1-

THE PLACE. DUKE'S RD-. EUSTTON
5B7 0031 T0«ilS*l 7.50—Strindberg's

MISS JULIE

HAVMARKET 1 930 9852*. EVflS. 8.0.
Mau. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5.0 & 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

hy JOHN MORTIMER.

KENNETH MORE
ta GETTING ON

hy ALAN BENNETT
11 Night to remember. 1 * . Mirror.“ Wry A willy new eontedy." Gdn.

CINEMAS

All tickets 90p (plus lOp non-
members RSC and Place dnbai.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2664. Eva. at 8.
Until Oct. 50 Le Theatre da -Sollel

1789
"A revolutionary event."—Guardian.

ROYAL COURT |730 17451. Lost Wfc.
EvenInga 7.50. Sal. B.O
HARRY ANDREWS la

.
EDWARD BOND'S

ROYALTY. 406 8004. Mon.. To., TO..
F. B.O. W. St 6.15. i.O. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

MAY FAIR 1 629 3056). Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.L5 and B.as

GEORGE COLE IP the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

OH! CALCUTTA 1
' AMAZING & AMUSING."—D. Exp.
THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.”—D.T.
BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

V .C:- •

... '4 > Vu

6 On our decision on Thursday depends whether we catch up, or whether we cast

adrift. It is a decision only Parliament can take.?

APOLLO 1437, 36631. Evenings 8.0.
Frt It Sal- S-BO ft B.5Q.

•• IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY

ST MARTIN'S. 856 1445. Evgs. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8 .30 (Wed. £.45 red. price*)

.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER'

SLEUTH
Now in Us Second Thruling Year.

Beat (or years.”—Evg. News.
LUCKY."—

2 chief Common Market conception that the Community nalists, that is not a true state- Conservative MPs, who con-
iator for Britain^'

*

" Mr- is inward-looking and protec- ment of the position. It really is tinually interrupted Mr Fool
rey

.
Aippon, was - ques- tionist. “I do not believe this is no good producing statistics

Tfje country prices

YEAR WE'LL BE LUCiO
Oboorvor.

forget-me-not lane
By PETER NICHOLS

MERMAID £48 7656. Real. 248 2855.
Must end Sal. 8.0. Mai. TO. Sal 3.0.

OTHELLO
Nav. 4 GENEVA by Bernard Shaw.

v^'iiffrey Rippon, was - ques- tionisL “ I do not believe this is no good producing statistics Th*. rnuntrv knew food oricesu-A^ed about the position of the .fact In truth the Com- just as extension of lines on a were to rE U B?Ua£
; 4 ,v Zealand when (he opened muuity is in the forefront of graph.” .^L g^g

EEC “Every time
;^:r-third- day^s debate on -

, the the developed nations in its Mr Rippon said of Britain's thp Primp Minister savs there is

1
Market regard to trade and aid with the poStole eShSSSto to thJ notS to bfSK

Rippon had Said he .had developing world.” Market after 1977 that we had inerease/everyone is the more
• ^5d the special concern which He went on: “I foresee in to bear in mind that we would certain that thev are zoine

CAMBRIDGE 1 856 6056). Evenings 8.

Sals 6 * 8.40. Mat. Thor*. 3.
RALPH RICHARDSON . JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

the special concern wmch He went oh : “I foresee in to bear in mind that we would certain that they are going
been expressed

;
about the future that Britain’s not be joining a static Com- through the roof” Mr Foot

COMEDY >950 257B| . Ev»S. 8.16. Sal.
6.0, 8.40 (Wed. 2.301. (Red. prices
25p to fill. Chart** Ttagwell. Gay
Singleton. (Uchord Coleman In out
GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby's

v.r.5;fcain s responsibility towards developing Commonwealth part- munity. We would have a full said to laughter.
:

.'

r

s
' ;;irs, and noticeably towards ners who stand most in need and influential voice in the deci- *

. , .

Commonwealth. It was would have continuing relation- sion-making of the Community, The en(* of tQe era °* cneap

There s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION. „ „ l«0 3316 )

.

Mon. uFituB. Sat. 5.15 A 8.50

th. Commonwealth Secre- partners both in the fields of for developments in regional leader of the Liberal party is

-General, had felt ahle to trade and aid, including invest- industrial and social policies prepared to sheaa
s•<:. that our membership of the ment" which wonld bring us big fear over the tomb of British

-rffununity would make the He said the House should benefits. democracy, Mr Foot said-

; j
. amonwealth more important take note of EFTA’s general Mr Harold Wilson, Leader of The erosion of sovereignty
no* *e8S so- satisfaction. the Opposition, pressed Mr owing to accession to the EEC

,pCWe have negotiated terms Dealing with fisheries Mr Nippon on figures he had given would be reaL It would have
• Z^2h have satisfied the Nfew Rippon said that agreement to journalists which had not been much wiser to seek some

in land Dairy Hoard and the mfieht only be reached after been given to the House. other way of gaining the advan-
.;f;/-monwealth sugar export- enlargement on the changes Mr Wilson asked why, if Mr tag** of entry or association.

be Mid. The only reser- which were needed and accept- Rippon had given them the very He did not wish to give the
t.on related Lo the pricing able to all concerned. “We will wide range of figures which he impression that national

* : :^ama w^mch had been agreed not agree to any arrangement claimed, ail the leading sovereignty was an end in itself— the Community. which does not satisfactorily journalists writing for the but when derogations from
William Mollay (Lab, protect our legitimate interest.” “ heavies ” had seized on one national sovereignty were made

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by simen Gray- Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

DRURY LANE 1 856 8108 >

Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Wed. A Sat. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
‘HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. TtmcS

DUCHESS (836 82431. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.30.
' It's true it la.”—Sun. THE

SAVOY (836 8888). Evenings 8.0. Sat.
5 1 8. 4lh yr. Jemmy HAWK

* Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
® Grealcat ever Comedy Success.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE >856 6596 i.
Evs. 8. Fri.. Sal. 5.50. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR”

Few good seals available tonight.

SHAW |5B8 13941. Avia Dunnage.
Joseph O'Connor In Poter Tersou'a
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. EvonllYBB
7.50. Sal. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2.50.

SOHO THEATRE, al llio King's Head
AS 15 PROPER by TOM MALUN.
Tups. -Sun. 1.15 p.m. Tbl. 226 1916.

STRAND i836 2660). 8.0 (Thun. 3.0
Reduced prices i. Sal. 5.45 & .8.50.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYE in •

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tms.

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES * OH! CALCUTTA! * SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 856 5122. Evgt. 8.
Sat 5 & 8.50. LAST WEEK

PALACE (437 6854). 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUOD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 23
unit! Dec. 4. Be-openlnq Dec. 6.

VAUDEVILLE >856 9988). Evgs. 8.
Mat. Tuos. 2.45. Sal. 5 and B.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM" LAUGHTER HIT of Ihe Year. I
never Mopped laughing."—Peoplo.

- ir^ - 5?) asked
.
why Mr Mr Bippon added : “There is particular set of figures. "we should be very clear where

R£:ioa--did not
.
give the full a clear understanding that we Mr Rippon said one par- that sovereignty is going to bei

; Yon should' state the must either, have an agreement ticular point which was seized transferred to."

ya of tfce .offitd^Opposltipn on a new regulation which. is upon was that he had said we Mr ryMth Mr Foot continued.IWew Zeatend, -which before satisfactory to all the appli- would have an overall improve- had said he wanted to do the
ft Ion* weU be tte cants as wen as the exiting ment in our balance of pay- „h

d
olfd«d m tee opeS It wal•Jemment” ' j.

'

• members, or - if we cannot ments of £1,700 millions by the £ onWrth tee fShearted
r Rippon replied that on achieve that, the Community end of the period. They quoted consent f̂ ^ British Parlia-

f =.- iber 9 Mr B3rk was reported will have to accept we will a plus £1,700 milhons as weU „,ent and oeoole
•.;'i:-ave said that prices for New maintain the status quo. If we as a minus £500 millions. p

f
- 7'and butter could drop do that any question of negotia- Mr Rippon said what hap-

‘,T
5
e people got lopped off

ir^ r-'ply if Britain Joined the tion after enlargement would pened after 3978 was irrelevant for“UJ®. fairly earIy on-

•' mon Market. But another be dependent on agreement by because no member of the Com- where Parliament was con-

desman had
.

said, it was all parties concerned” munity was going to impose an cerned f^^earted had now

:.a
' sh to say that New Zealand After Mr Rippon had turned unacceptable burden upon us or become ‘ half-hearted. So th^

MICHEAL MAC LIAHMOIR
In TALKING ABOUT YEATS

1 A bravura performance . . . rush lo
Ute Duke of York's.”—The Tunes.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. Red.
pries prevs. Nov. 2nd and 3rd 8.15.
1st Night Nov. 4. 7.0. subs. Evs 8.15
ANDREW CKUICKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by win lam Douglas Home.

FORTUNE (836 22581. Evs*. al 8.0.
3aL 5.30 & 8.30. Mai. Thur. 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE’S Thrtllor Trlnmplt

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WTTH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT." D Tel.

~
:.td lose heavfly, because to contributions to the Comma- upon any other member. “In yere deahng jiow wito ^st
age export prices had been nity Budget Mr Denis Healey, practice no decision can be consent of P^nament it was
iffh in recent months' flTmnciHnn cnnlronnan nrt tnlrnn airainst the vital intarnetc UOt a matter Of COIliiCience.

GARRICK (836 4601). Evs B. Sat. 5.45
8.50. Mat. trod, prices). Wed. 2.45

igh in recent months.
. Opposition spokesman on taken against the vital interests 1101 a matter 01 connaence.

,-tmmenting on -an-article-in- foreign affairs, intervened. He of a member country. That is Mr Heath and his Govera-
Jay’s "Observer” on Com- said Mr Rippon had quantified really at the heart of the ment had no mandate to carry

--vV '-wealth sugar, Mr: Rippon the cost of changes in indus- various arguments on the enabling legislation through
“TViorr ft,., trial lariff* at Tiatioaon COftft mil- tnvarpiOTlhr and Timvitinnt flu. Unuoo TC he manlail ihic

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
" U> pursuit of bodworthy birds.” SM." DON'T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING I
"

“ Side-splitting SMASH HIT.''—BBC

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER 1 854 0283 i Book Now.
8 Season Glva a Dog a Ban*. Open
Dee. 9. Enchanting family Pantomime

WHITEHALL (930 6602/77651. London
Theatre or Adult Entertainment: Mon..
Tun.. Thu».. Fri. B.SO. Wod. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0.
London's Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thure. 2.45..

. COR IN CIARAN
ffl (n) REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD AND HELOiSE
KTCK1 ” Ronald Minor's very fine
IMiMJ play.”— sun. Ttmeo. "A vivid
mind-stretching experience.” Dly Tel.

-wealth sugar, Mr: Rippon the cost of changes in indus- various arguments on the enabling legislation through
:: “ They have the history trial tariffs as between £200 mil- sovereignty and the provisions the House. If he wanted this

jg and more important they lions and £300 millions when he of the Treaty of Rome." authority he could have tried to

^ the figures wrong as well.” spoke in the House on Decern- Mr Michael Foot, for the get it at the last election.

Commonwealth "Govern- her 16- He . had repeated this Opposition, said Mr Rippon’s Tihprai leader Mr
-I* llw.Tn.nVn. flmw tn lniimnlurtc nn Trmn 9A ine - wucl‘u icauci, u±±

CLOSE 1437 )592i. Evenings 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN

PRIHCE OF WALES 930 B681.
8.0 Fri. & Sal. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616
Tonight A tom or. 8.D. Sal. 2.30 A
8.0 WAITING FOR GODOT. Thtjr. &
Frl. 8.0 Beckett's ENDGAME. Nov.

5-27 Evgs. 8.0. Sat. 2.30
Vanasaa Redgrave In CATO STREE1
by Robert Sbaw. Alt seats 40p.

wit i i m wBiPliMli

^ : 1 l-jj 1U I fc:

^!lLdU

i’l™

[tM? 1

A Comedy by Jaan-Paul Sartre. BIG BAD MOUSE
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. 5k.

1 NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E.N.

JIMMY
FDWARDS

BIC BAD MOUSE

TALK OF THe TOWN 1734 50511. ,, „ . , , . .
Fully air-condlUoned. (rom 8.15 Ute prefix 01 only wfe** fate,
dining and dancing at 9.30 revne. , , . , , . .

tonight's the NIGHT t ffl u phoning from ontuw London

THE BEVERLEY SISTERS

~“ts themselves were satis- figure to journalists on June 24. speech seemed to suggest T„Zv Thorne intervened^
--•• with the position. “We It was id the original draft that everything was now ^? ŵent^toe^lSfon to

have to shape a new inter- Paper
^
but when Mr plain sailing on the subject iqoq „ _ member of a party

ART EXHIBITIONS EXHIBITIONS
- ffitave uj suape a new mier- wuiw -ubu ouj plain saiung on toe suojeci 1070 „ member of a nartv
•;;.>nal sugar agreement Healey badLput it to the Home of .Ne-w Zealand, sugar, j d̂ an S^tion on toe

' opriate to the . circum- Seo-etaiy^that it had been EFTA, and aU the other issues gbte to to Euroi^ In w hit•^ -'^es whirii lie ahead.” he excluded from the final version that
1 taDle to J0- - - ^ - - -figured

"iV.*" only -at toe last mtoiffe htfhad- >rotoinentiy- in^ toe negotia- SanifSo
*

0? to^St SeSh
Community had shown been unable to deny this. • Hons. “"I wonder whether toe maria )w nnv nurnihor t e the

.
« Communll
iselves very
case of dazr

had shown
ding,: as in

"i wonuer wnemer rue made w any member cf the
Heal^- • continued r Government have stopped to Cabinet of that Government

- case of dairy products, to “Surely it is toe case that toe ask themselves why, if m fact was it made clear that when toe
: : in terms of international Government did make an esti- these negotiatioxis have gone so were known they would
- nodity agreements. In this mate^that it was £200 millions weU, the British people have

first be subject to a general
-primary producers could be to £300 millions, and -this brings been so little persuaded ? ” election ?

”
•‘ ^safeguarded. • the total impact cost of entry to He suggested toe reason toe Mr rpnliprf that hp had
- - Rippon said those -MPs **» millions ajei in forei®! public not accepted toe iSffeSnMs

accepted the principle of ^change, on the <5oreromentis view of the Government was opposition to entry into uie
• bership, as distinct from own calculations, m l977. • partly because Government common Market
• j who did not want to ioin Mr Rippon : What you said MPs had not sought to present __ ~

election ?
”

Mr Foot replied that he had

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton St.. W1. (499 7906).

CRAJGIE AITCHISON •

recent paintings.

COLNAGHI'S
1« OM Bond streat, w.i.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

REDFERN GALLERY. 20 Cot* St., W 1.
JOHN CARTER—NEW WORKS

UnUI October S3
Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOB
TO_ PHRMKKE — Nino Flemish
Painters. 1880-1950. Admission SOp.
Mondays 25p. Soaaon Ockels £1.25.
Glodems and pensioners hair price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

Monday to Friday 10 a jn. to 5.30 p.m.
TOo CvhlbltloD will remain onon untH

Friday. November 5. 1971.

WADDINGTON GALLERIES, 2 and 34
Cork Street, W 1 (459 1865 1.
PICASSO, LEGSR EXHIBITION
Dally ID-1. Sau. 10-1. Uolll
October 30.

*• CINEMAS
(Outside London;

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK
NAUGHTY

3.10. 6.5. 8.55

273 1141

ABC DEAWSGATE 832 5253
KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS (X)

SP. peril. 3.15 iSn. 2.30). 6.15 & 8.15

GAUMONT, Oxford Stredl 256 8264NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.0. 8.45.

•
-i who did not want to join

.

Mr Rippon :
" What you said MPs had not sought to present ... Goodhart (C

;
.t

" ,ts h0Dest bXuS)

v
poS

: : ^Britain should stay oiTt is as stated on December 16 merits.
Shich had coi^ced hii in

- ^nse they, could not provide that I always beheved at toe Mr Foot said the Govern- of entS waTtoat ovS
.-.itnonwealto interests with end of the day toe balance ment should try to present its vears Britain’s nower to

. : ir terms than they had sheet would Show a positive case on its merits rather than inflnMice the Six would inevit-
- -/pted. advantage in our favour. ”to say someone on this side of if weaved ^SSI

OPERA & BALLET

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

KALE (Ucanied Bor) 928 2218
THREE WORLDS OF GULLIVER (U)

FLIGHT CH=‘ THE DUCKS
Once only. B.25.

COLISEUM. Sadjor'a Welle OPERA
Tonight A Fri. at 7.50

influence toe Six would inevit-
piecL aavaiuagc m our iavuut. ~ to say someone on tms siae 01 ably decline if we stayed out-
Ps* fears about toe whole " As far as toe other allega- the House may have changed sidp while the EEC’s power to
re of toe Commonwealth tions are concerned about his mind. There were many influence our decisions would
med “from toe mistaken private meetings with jour- MPs. opposite who had chMiged inevitably increase.

their minds, meluding Mr Peter Jz. . n .

* . Walker. Many MPs had changed . ^ (“*"

tn i J. L ^ 5
'

their minds and were perfectly Acton) said m>S who thought

S ‘foY nTPftPh en^ed kmIlJ .. ftllVlfvil When Mr Foot said he was Znac or. o Form th«r small

GIMPEL FILS, 50 Sooth Morton Street,W 1. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL

—

acid pure.

JS ‘tax breach

’

Mr Nigel Spearing (Lab.
Acton) said MPs who thought
of voting “Yes” on Thursday
night would be putting their
names on a form, the gnt^n

h
vieTs print of which they had not

in the firmest terms.” He had would be_goU_ty of
; -te United States had intro- “in toe firmest terms." He had ^ their riehts in this rnatter -iK U1
m,
U d tax “ discriminations " not yet had an official response. therA was loud Torv laughter °^e"

•V di were an “ outrageous ” Bfr Roy Mason an Opposition X? f ConsSStive S d
f

d no
I
kno
^

'
, 2
Ch of the General Agree- spokesman on trade, claimed shouted out : “ Why do you ,

..-t on Trade and Tariffs, Mr that recent American measures need _ wry., then?" Leeds W.) said he had always
Bmc^Gaxdyne (C, S. could lead to a “trade war.” Mr . .

’
_ wanted Britain to go into toe

;-us),'SStte Cbmmons. Davies:- “I very much hope Common Market "I shall not
' 5

J
• "V \ - y ,

not I hope toe flexibility of all J»
«jrtous to aruge first of aU abstain — it is time for men to

- i asked what.' represents- Litancfs win hain tmpH a non- that the main reason for going stand up and be counted.”

IOLANTHE
Tomorrow. Sal. A Tus. next al 7.50

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGLIACa

Thor, at 7
THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Box Office Tot. : 836 3161

Manchester

COLIN JELLECOE GALLERY
83 Portland Street. Manchester 1

t-peo Daily lu-6. Saturdays 12.30-6.

FACES
Now Pain lings, Drawings.

Monoprints by

COUN JELLICOE
Until Nov. 6. Plrl ore Framing Service.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street (257 0497^. t Public) at 3.0.
5.30 and 8.0. Wan Disney's
FANTASIA lUj. Sep. peris.

NEW OXFORD 256 8264
BATTLe OF ALGIERS (Xl

1.30, 4.55. 8.25.

ODEON, Oxford street 236 8264
THE HUNTING PARTY (Xt
Weekdays 1.20, 5.0. 8.40.

W1LMSLOW 22266
£kq. at 8 pm (8.40t Barbra Streisand
THE OWL A THE PUSSYCAT IX) HBj

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
WetL & Mon. next 7.30 Doocos at a
Gathering, RKa of Spring. Sat. at
2.15 Swan Lake. Sat. at 7.30 La
Fllio mat Garde*. Tnofi. hex 7.30
Clsalta. Soats available Sat. evg. &Tow next <240 1066).

PETERLOO GALLERY

THE OWL A THE PUSSYCAT IX) >18;
Mat. Wed.. TOUT. A Sat. 2.30.

_ Virginia McKenna and Bill Travars
AN ELEPHANT CALLED SLOWLY (V)

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight & Nov. 5 at 7.50

FIDEUO

33ai BROWN STREET.
MaacnaMer M2 2IN. Tel. 061-834 7944THE NORTH IN LOVE

PAINTINGS by

PAT COOKE
October 12 to October 30.

Open daily 11 am to 5.50 pmj
Saturday 10.30 am to 12.30 pm

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 3437
RETAINED FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK !

Writhing In Creation's Untamed
Sensuality . . .

DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN (X) (Col.)
3.15. 0.5. 8.65.

A Bile on her Flesh, then Blood
„ and Body was hu r

SEX AND THE VAMPIRE (X) (CoL)
Z 50. 4.40, 7.50.Also permanently on display:

Pictures for Rental. Pottery. Prints, elc.

• /.
:>wwun oaii m now Maiylebone) said that if the *^21^“** problems to entry.

,iant of United -States fabiv. ’

300,000 more pw»ple betog put
®“J

r

erei|J2!
10n of essential

as a ’GovemnSS Whip the
; .

'
• out of work m Western Europe- &overetg«ior. Common Market issue, said : “I

.. le Secretary for Trade .and British industry rotild not stand ^Mr ^ppon nad^^ted toat we what ^ now ^ economic
.-stry, Mr John Dairies, said; such discrimination for much should °* community is likely to become

esentations had been made longer.
. ?

£ * Potitical one”
j • the system which operated in ... ..

.

rnmmnn UTopimf- He did not believe this

Dvorakova. Harwood, Prtbyl. Dobson.
McIntyre. Robinson, wicks. Cond

:

Davis. TOnr. at 7 Alda. Fri. &
Nov. 3. 6 at 7.50 FALSTAFF.
Scats available Fri. & Nov. 3. 5. 6.

(240 1066)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue t837 ^672t. This Week

Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30

EL SAU
AND HIS FLAMENCO COMPANY
Nov. 3 to 6 : Poly Festival Throe
Polytechnic or Central London In
Smetana's THE TWO WIDOWS.

Liverpool

BLUECOAT GALLERY
School Lane, Liverpool 1

MAURICE COCKRILL,
JOHN BAUM

and PETER MOUSDALE
—New work

Until OCTOBER 28

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel. 336 2457
Pornography and Erotica Past and

Present . . .

NAUGHTY 1 1X1 fCol.)
3.15, 6.0. 8.45.
Nigel Anthony

BREAD (X) (Col.)
3.0. 4.45, 7,30.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
„ MAJORTWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA (AJ!

One peri, a p.m. Feature 8.35.
Matinee Wed. and Sat. 2.IB.

n Open weekdays 11-6 p.
Sat. 10-1 p.m. Closed Mo

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable*MINORWHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
8 p.m. Sau 6 & 8.30.
AU seals bookable.

149 want Tri-Star
- r iere were, now 149 orders Derby .. enjpne-

;..the Tri-Star aircraft, which announced last week.

toe Common Market l
ieve ^

~ country should enter a com-
ll* .

But Mr Foot rejected this munity, economic or political,

Li £ro“ which the white Common-
Sf weaIth countries and the United

... by the tug of different interests states were excluded Tt was
division between different nations and unwise to link ourselves perma-

nently with European countries

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

.-.me Tn-star aircraft, wmen aunouurea wea. we .question pay nut nentiy with European countries
the ' Mr Corfield said he could not which differed so much from us

;; ne, Mr Frederick Corfield, commit the management on to °’eTride ® politically, constitutionally, and
• -ister for Aerospace, said^m jn-nvovrer at toe Derby whether some nation, in order ^ their iaws .

-

.
Commons. He told. Mr S^on, but funds were avail- 1° J5HiiS5>llB Mr Jo Grimond (Lib, Orkney

OPERA HOUSE _ _834 1787
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wad. A Bat. 3.30.
NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Motl 10 Wad. . Romso and Jullst. Thur*.
to on'., A Midvimmar Night'* Drawn.

November ls.iv/cci.
dvg*. 7.30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

Directed by Christopher Fry.
Prices for Ute above two productions

El. 75P. 50p. SOp.

;
were

.
not actually ^ to appreaate that this mile limit was unacceptable to

- Ted by an airline. requirement would depend on
.
It may weu be m future, if Orkney and Shetland. “ Mir Ean-

•'.f'TBllitaliooil QcV/i'l UlhAthAr .irniunmant »vP nftinf in anfar that VP shall hsvp fn U._1. *
.

ULir JSip-

November Bth Week,
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mop. to Wod., The Noterackor. Touts.
to Sat- ,

Dance* from. Napoli, P*t-
roochke. Grodoatfoo Ball.

.

£1.60. £1.50. BOp. 60p. 40p.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9963.
TOe*. -Frl. 7.30. sat. 8.0. - .

Kenneth FarrmBton, Paul Mortarty 1b
WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckett. Until Get. 30.

LIBRARY THEATRE £56 7406
Moo Frl 7.50. Sat 8.0. Wed Mai 2.30
Patricia Herteghan and Mike Pratt In

LORNA AND TBD
by John Hale. Until Oct. 50.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
Tolephone 40393.

Wed.. Nov' 3" to Sat,, Nov. 13^

“THE BIRTHDAY PARTY”
by Harold Ptnter.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

Separate Perfnnuances' 2.30 A 7.30.
Late fcJiows Friday & Saturday. 11 pm

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY lUi
Extra 1 Extra i Please Nolb the

Lato Shows Friday A Saturday, 11 pm.

Stockport
DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801

STAGE
Stockport AOS. KISS ME KATE.
Dei 51. 7.30 pm. Syd Lawrence.
Pullman and Circle seats bookable.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111

Evenings 7.30. Sate 5.0 and 7.30

r "Whitehead asked whether
l<,feed’s assessment of what we enter, that we shall have to assurances play an i£

.- v funds now_ being was desirable.. .
accept a whole senes of deci- portent part in my intention to

.":JSS ZSn'SSVrZS- Mr Walter Mmm Zf "SSta*
f
”ll ^ ^

of woric on lie Deriy S) sa£ fte laj of firm u^te,, to dratroy the Commu- °rte,.*5it
S1¥‘1“?

Novombor 15th Wank.
Ever* 7.50. Mat. SaL. 2.30.
xforD playhouse CO. present

FENELLA FIELDING to
COLETTE

a. 7SPi SOp. SOP.

November 22nd Wont.
Evenings only at 7.30.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. to Hi.. TOo Magks Flute. Tom..
Too Barber or Sevilla. Wed. and Sal..

Aim. Touts.. Luiit.

£2. £1.75. £1.50. 50p.

•wuHuicies as a- Lesiub ui pva
.nre .of the . office at the me to bring pressure on BEA.

Mvilege complaint fails

was decided ; it was never part SSI(2mSi?
,

if
re

1

gI0Iia
J

of the Treaty of Rome” development it will surely not

^ \ j -n « destroy a major factor in thatMr Foot said the House of development—fishing,”
Commons and the British . _

people would have less power
f S®

to protest against value _added

fSSw'fi
*.*aregy For' Peosons,” to scheme. „nn(m:tinn nwnl. arranged there will be some ’I5wi£ t ^ ?
;*>le them to discuss Splica- To secure occu

dero^on from the sovereignty 1 rea
5 -Ie of toe plan for oocupa- pational schem^

. of this House in such matters as Yery ^r^olly and opposed it

tri
. pension schemes Sir required to provide a prescribed

coaj steel and ™°ment I do not
yQx Sv 'qiSi S’rvteS level of personal pension and '^e toe terms. They are

UdoWhc»dc^^thou|hthe artide fSKSfiS “d

Sir Erie Bullus (C. Wembley
r\ — _ Mr

u

41 * m * _

M Sr Sô ServteS levd of pe^onal pension and Uke toe termsT^ The? ie

toWSSr ShaTd^badL • SipSraS test of equivalents to ugi aay nan demanded' frS a
S®- memorandum - explores «.* benefits provided by fflid that for toe eel to be

eoiultyy after war.

' .
enlarged P?ce undemocratic bodies. This vote as my conscie

• irW pccupatJtoia} schemes that theiunds must be sounaiy
. h. roars^ protests from judgment dictates”

new, ‘financed.. _

PALACE. 061-236 0184. This weeV
7.50 aud mat. Wednesday 2-30
Dngglo Chapman's OLD TYME
MUSIC HALL Revuo starring Ken
Piau. Bruce Trent and a host or rav-
Durltcs. Stalls 6Op. 50s. 40p. Circles
60o. 45p. 2Dp. DAPs ion doors

t

with pension bool; lo best seals SOp
except Saturday. Nov. 1 John Han-
non In A WALTZ DREAM. NOV, 8
Pctsr Adamson. David Jason in

Farthers, now comedy Dae. la
ALADDIN.

Shakespeare's TWELFTH NIGHT
^

' This week
and Nov. 2 to 6: 15. 16. 17. 29. 50.

EXHIBITIONS
t Outside London)

Monday. November 1. 2.30 and 7.50
Theatre dc Bourgogne: Mollfire's

Manchester

LES FOURBERIES DE SCAPIN'
Performed In Frencn.

Liverpool

CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS
EXHIBITION

Friends' Meeting House. Mount Street)
(Albert Square;. Manchester.

OCTOBER 25 lo NOVEMBER 27.
10-4.30 Weekdays: 10-12 Saturdays

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
' Telephone 051-709 8365.
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until November 6
SAINT JOAN

by George Bernard Shaw.

•
• .'CONCERTS

(•Outside London) .

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Bo* Office TeL: 273 5696 HO.15-6 pm)

Flnai track: 69 Theatre Co.
JOURNEY'S END

'* Deeply fblt.''—Evening News.
Next w»fc-. Camus* THE JUST

Commences November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday-Frlday, 7.50 pm.
Saturday 4.45 pm and 8 pm
Box Office open 10 am-s pm.

Nottingham

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street.

" FIRST IMPRESSIONS "
Musical ol

11
Pride and Prejudice."

Mnnday-Frlday 7.30.

Saturday* 5 and 8.30.

Wednesdays 2.30
Box Office: 021-236 4455 (open 1043).

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tfcl 45671
Evenings 7.50. Saturday 3,0 & 8.

Manchester

FRIENDS' MEETING HOUSE
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
TODAY 1 to 2

RAYMOND COHEN, violin

ANTHYA RAEL, piano
Admission lBp. Students 10p#

Tonight and Friday'
LEONARD HOSSITERas

RICHARD. Ill
viridiy macahro.”—Financial Times.
Wed.. Thors., Sal. imar. & Bn.)ROSENCRAHTi A GUILDEHSTERN

ARE DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

Sheffield

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE. Holton 20661.

Oldham
OLDHAM C0U5EUM f6B4 3829)
. Tuw. to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7.30

A TASTE OF HONEY
Nov, a Oldham AOS Sweet Charily

Evenings at 7.30 p.m. (hot Mona.).
Tuesday 12 October for throe weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ARY MORE by TOtties***
Williams. Ticket* SOp. 45p, 60p from
Frames. Oxford Strut. Manchester.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE 107821 63902
Beetle'llS great novel adopted

THE OLD WIVES TALE
This week : PART 2

Al 7.30 tughtiy

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
DU* Saturday at 7.0
HALLE ORCHESTRA

IgOgaINI..

.

TOlering Maopla Ororntre

«retT
,

rtv
V8KV Violin Concerto

RAVEL Daphnl* and Chiee Sulla No. 2
IDA HABNDEL

JAMES LOUGHRAN
5th Movunber al 7.30

HUNGARIAN STATE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

k!rv-nc3'ccnuu FlOW* pa78 OVCrtUr*
ennSS®0** Violin CofflCCTtO

naSmv *4— Daneea or CdteniaBASTOK ...... Concerto Tor Orchcsira
VIOLIN DENES KOVACSCONDUCTOR JANOS FERENCSIK

asp. 30p. 45p 65p. 750. asp. 95p
Wilson Peck Lid.. Leopold streci

Sheffield 1. Tel. 07074
Syllabus 13p usp hy Poiij
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£17M bid by

Delta for

Midland Elec.
By HOMAN EISENSTEIN

Delta Metal, the non-ferrous metals group, last night
made a £17 millions bid for Midland Electrical manufac-
turing. At the same time it announced that it already
owns 9.6 per cent of the MEM equity and its offer for
the rest, made up of shares and loan stock, valued each
MEM share at 106.6p.

Commenting on the move, the Lord Venilam, chair-

man of Delta, said that it was a “ spearhead ” to further
diversification into the elec-

Robens
h „ ...

I
have a very nigh regard.

i "I Delta is made up of six
T* p \7'A

j
established divisions and a

l/U lilClAC [recently created electrical one.
1 It has over the past few years
:
been broadening its base fromr^AQpn ithe simple processing of non-

U\/CIL/U .
ferrous metals into the manu-

•i-
: facture of semifinished pro-

i r 1

1

-|r -r i i
j

ducts. The bid represents a

O I I I—I H / new departure and an extension

Ca, t I I 1 I l l
into the making of identifiable

! consumer goods,

i MBM makes low voltage
By LINDSAY VINCENT

j

industrial and domestic switch-

;

gear, control gear and other
Lord Robens has been ap-

j

electrical accessories. But non
pointed a director of Trust ferrous metals are an important

trical industry. He claimed
that rt was a logical approach
to a company “ of which we

Last month’s sudden hopes of.

a quick revival in the . engineer-
ing industries look distinctly
premature, with the publication
of the ^latest set of official fig-

ures foir engineering orders and
deliveries. Although new ex-
port orders are. stiff, improving
strongly—-from earlier very low
levels^aewhome orders show a
return to stagnation, after a
hefty increase last tame.

The figures coidim the .In-

dustry's own scepticism
.
about

its prospects which showed up

peace

at THF?
Captive audience for a demonstration at the preview of the Audio Fair which opens today at Olympia

Picture by Peter Johns

By LINDSAY VINCENT

Houses-F o r t e, apparently as part of these products and MEM
mediator between the two already buys a fair amount
deeply-divided factions. The from Delta. If the deal is suc-

move was almost interpreted by Delta intends to tote-

Nixon
against

car tax

CBI leaders begin trade

summit with Japan, EEC
a nervous share market as a Sfate MEM into its electrical

signal that Allied Breweries' division which is closely asso- wvnn

SCe^JPPr0aCh “ eains “ ClaS adS™ “FinMK
SKS”LS. 2? *? Committee that it “strongly”

Brussels, October 25

;

Leading members of the CBL
including its president. Sir

From BICHARD
NORTON-TAYLOR

Both sides have agreed to
liberalise 75 per cent of their
respective imports that are now

Its prospects which showed up
in the Confederation of British
Industry's recent treads survey.
Many consumer companies told
the CBI that they were optimis-
tic about improvements, but
capital: goods companies were
far more cautious.' .

The provisional index for new
home orders Is 1 per cent down,
comparing the three months to
the end of August with the pre-
vious three months..The equiva-
lent averages calculated last

month showed a home orders
Increase of 17 per cent .

Export orders have risen 41
per cent—again comparing
three month averages—which
is in fact a better performance
than last mouth’s 33 per cent
But the climb ., back started
from extremely low; levels in the
spring, and has only managed
to posh total new orders up 9
per cent The equivalent three

month comparison last
showed a 21 per cent In-

in total new orders.

The Department of
and Industry always empi
that caution should be
vftth~ the engineering f
because even the three
averages show strong \

'

.

tions. But : the poor 0' •

shown by the latest indei' ;-

much nearer the truth fir
month’s figures because «"

backed by the "trends i~
Try the DTTs survey of-
meat * intentions and r

b'
repeated warnings of eu-
dng company executives,

; ^

Mr Ernst Barrett, pri
:_

of the . Engineering Ind .
-

Association, said earhe.
month that members hat ."

of their . shortest orderiL-
since the war, and theirV
no signs of an improi

'

after the July Budget me
The DTI and the CBI- .*•'

expect .an engineering':.:
until well into next year
the CBI placing its befcV
later upturn than the DTI

.
The latest figures ala -

-

a. small rise in export deL".
offset by a fall in .'--

deliveries, so that the tofz -
about the same as t& ~.

average. Home orders- or
are unchanged although
is a small increase m- - ;..

orders on hand.

THF shares closed lip down over 4° «“* opposes a move to keep toe 7 KpStridge vSl have talks domestically produced item has covered by quantitative restric-

at 152p, or a few penc*? helow
|

toe electrical ^ent c^excise tax in effect the.. competitive edge .with, in tions, but the negotiations_are

Fewer German joj

next year—forecai
uibuuucu «uiu u triuiet uic rurtc •

or TH division could claim
credit for the a_p^intment of ™
sfflsf ^ HF=™=«SSSmaKas as SkswSrdfet msAvss iSSSti SS ear

f

I
"on

‘

..
°£ i?JS!!!!: t. *«> j-tVi . ...

A perceptible rise in unem-
ployment in West Germany was
forecast in a report of the

country’s five main economic
institutes yesterday.

Definite move N. Blythe, toat the two com- ther by toe Finance Committee
| ^ talk of a similar deai A A rvrvliitnTlriApanics should consider a mer- this week.
i between Europe and the United /% | IQY1T1/* WWl I I* lTl

ger. He was told that he should President Nixon had recoin-
1 States. in return for lifting the jlVLXCX'XI. IXukHH Ail.

The number of employedper-
sons could, decrease next year,
by one per cent, even taking
account of the fact that the con-

SSiSt mus, srsas smawap fear*-«

-

grounds swinging the balance KSiSS7 u?®! rtlk. *\n
d
MTtM Sbers ha^ntended _f?

e <?SStf
fc

tracts of many foreign workers
would not be renewed, the reyort
said. It predicted a continuing
faff in investment in new
orders to industry and in the
use of indnstrial capacity, and
concluded that in all these cir-

cumstances toe immediate aim
of economic policy must be to
avoid a recession.

At the same time the report
predicts a real growth of 1 per
cent in West Germany’s gross
national product in 1972 from
1971. Official . forecasts esti-

mate the country’s 1971 money
GNP at about 750,000 million
marks, up from 680,000 millions
in 1970, a rise of more than 10

to one side or the other but
as a definite move toward put-

building
“over a

up a stake in MEM mmee memoers nave conrenoeu ^ principle. opposed
longish period.” that US car makers need ad- luntiKn116

1 ditional protection..from grow- Tt

ed to
restrie-

no danger—chairman
ting their house in some sort of

.
Both companies had reported ^ import competition mainly tive ” agreements of this sort, it

order in face of the Allied unproved interim results in the
pe ’ ^ would certainly not object to

Brewery approach.

“lciui1 iwuiw ui me fmm Janan »«»«« yci uuui; u». vmjc« » The Marquess of Reading, now refusing to redeem invest-
past few we^s. MEM^s profits

some Stators want to
one with

^

Japan A length ^airman of Atlantic Assurance, ments in toe major funds,
had men from £a81,0Q0 to qnAtw nmtoetinnict report on Monetary and com- maintained yesterday *It is normal in corporate life igw got anrf tiS interim dirt add another protectionist JgSi°n

,

c^' firmly maintained y^terday ^ fnDds include unquoted
r tho chairman nf n rnmnanv *00^,000 and tne intenm divi-

j
*n +ba norniino tor "Riii

merciai relations oetween tne thp financial difficulties of Anxmnm

investmentthere were suggestions yester- can” clause in investment
in SnnV NewrtlE threaten Atlantic’s 1^00 policy-

day that the THF Council may * f1 -4 n
?
llll°n unprovement 8t incentives. holders—in spite of embarras- gie British end of the orgamsar

have instigated his appoint- 5» «SLftSAM!" The Bin specifies that. US EC
J%g}SZ sing press comment. tiom jts,capital^now almrot

SinerT Sd other cSoital SL5J2S ^SSJL TCJ I*o“*»n executive director, Mrhe “friendly” with both Lord poiut to 8 per cen t.

Growther and Sir Charles — __

per. cent in the 1971 .fir. .

The real GNP growth &j: -

preceding half year me -
cent .. .' \'<t

-

They also predict: a’da:- :

in the upward - movent
prices in West Gera®"*
next year.. •

j' :

'Hie cost-of-living

rise 45 per cent next
combined .findings. p£
tutes indicate. In
1971, toe cost of hviue
was 5S per cent’

level of -a year earKer:]

The five institutes. esB >
55 per cent ancreasej -J;

,

9
v»v Wbiiii -auw-vtuu 1 , •

r

gross income of-ernpltw Ja-
sons and a 45 per cent- zslsons and a 45 per cent-

the gross toconm. front

preneurial income andpi u^‘

On monetary V 0 1 1c
majority of toe five Stu

recomnroft&fi. worldwkl ?.-£

of currencies. . They s
any ftiture system of fiats, 1

:

ties should allow “ mudxj f
t*

fluctuations in toe valt^*
currencies. ^

Forte, respectively chairman |J 'I » Tg T/Y Cn 1 1 S00^ purchased
and managing director of THF, XV A JLA LU DviA “ buy American

”

machinery and other capital
result of Geneva-based off-shore fund.

eoods purchased overseas—the resuiLSi a Ft-r tm,.h?pK with Bernard S. Courtauld.overseas—the
clause.

President Nixon's

and in any event, the voice of
an apparently unpartisan

trade After its troubles with Bernard
Comfeld’s Investors Overseas Lord Beading—a partner in

an apparently unparusan i j f
spokesman would do wonders A VAIIITIAIlth
for THF*5 credibilily in toe XA.T UIIIUUUUI
forthcoming Allied manoeuvres.

Treasury Under-Secretary Mr measures.
Services, another Geneva-based London stockbroker Wigram

—

Paul Volcker and other US M
The comnussion sa>-s that

fund operation toe is anxious to convince his UK
officials have said this “buy Jai

?£?
e
f
e 111(1 ^°1' Swiss Government drew irp policyholders toat Atlantic will

THF now looks a more credible __ . ^

independent group. .
RTZ is to sell Its troubled

The nervous share market in Avonmouth zme smelting com-

offirials have said this “ buy “ Japanese firms and Com-
Swi_ Government drew up policyholders toat Atlantic will

American ” requirement would “unity firms both concentrate
reflations for the con- not suffer from its association

be temporary and would go m many of the same industries,
fei^thifSpe of businesL with ICT.

when the import surcharge produce many of the same
, Ye^tprdav hp pxnlainpd that

RTZ is to sell Its troubled goes. products, such ..as consumer Bewtitty ^Inyestore Capital
At̂ !5d

Jitbou^SS^ed bv
Tbe Senate Finance Commit- electronics, small automobiles Trust has fallen ^ui of th^e

“Shed’s - chairman, Mr Joe SSSnSi of »f fcfi HiU requirement a per- petitive to the United States that investors tew
> ^ i£TE

Thorley received a letter from Consolidated and Conzinc Rio- manent, rather than a tem- against American pnxiucts or for their money back mid m
quoted . and there were

Siro5£^day°r su^^wo main Austra,m KRJSB. 0' 016^ « Eu?o%
0PS SSSSr**.S5t°B5 “ ICT ’

S “utaal

board meeting—only yesterday
morning. He has replied to the
note, but “the correspondence
is. of course, confidents aL.” a
spokesman said yesterday.
Meanwhile, the merchant

banks involved are behaving
like men trapped in a revolving
door. Allied’s bankers N. M.
Rothschild have not yet met
either of THF’. two advisers, HAY’S WHARF
S. G. Warburg and J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, and not one of n«-P/vw«/i
the three can give any idea of
toe probable timing of any
talks.

menu lax ereulu (proaucis, yet iu auiuyc uwiuaie uau- ut kui a -fnn^g

The funds are managed by GT
l -‘- — "

‘ Management, an investment
company whieffi is also respon-

CFTY COMMENT *££?
yesterday, the Department of

— Trade and Industry, toe Govern-
ment department which super-

terms. and things are likely to has cut the book value of toe gloom. This is toe news to Sjf„i.n,TV -- than in rihcnTp<w*ant. stnrkfv. warfe-in-nro- the mast reeent. renort. issued saiu iu _wab jw^re ui repon*

Major Insurance Broking Companies;
HOME: ...

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN
(UX) LTD.

INTERNATIONAL: .

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN.
(INSURANCE) LTD. .

HARTLEY COOPER & COMPANY LTD.

LIFE & PENSIONS:
" '

HOGG ROBINSON & GARDNER MOUNTAIN
(LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD.

CREDIT:
THE CREDIT INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.

Plausible rumours

Deferred

verdict

move* as slowly as they are in obsolescent stocks, work-in-pro- the most recent report issued Tf^andthat at orSeut
toe garden. Shareholders will gress fixed assets and invest- by Mullions toe tog London ffm*
have, to wait quite a while to mentsrn abated companies shipping brokers, although tog £Tat££tahave to wait quite a wane to *«««**" ^ pxamination of the Atlantic
see if they are onto a good by £L2 millions. This makes add that there could be a very SSSSce JeoSitstortoe^
thino quite a dent rn items which marginal increase in freight me year

Picture, page 16
quite a dent m items which marginal increase
stood in the last balance sheet rates in the winter,
at £5.6 millions. Where does it This, however, is not going to
leave asset backing ? be translated in

to December, 1970.

Lord Reading maintained last

Points from the Statement of the Chatman, Mr- PrafflL

Perkins; presented at - the Annual General Meeting hakl
j.

London on 25th October.
.
-

. -vr i k,

PROFIT & DIVIDEND: Prtifit attributable to OidM
shareholdeis for the year is £91 4,000 as compared -wl

£802.000 in. ttip nrmriniK tmar A final fWbuirv dividend i

ANYBODY curious to know just ct^tuedt s. orrr leave asset backing ? be translated’ into “orders. J?:®
Rothschild JPOints out that its how shrewd Hays Wharf really STOTHERT & PITT The properties are the other Owners have already laid up

approach to THF stated it was ^ ^11 have to wait a little T „ , . side of the coin because a over two million tons of ship- S!,„™
prepared to start negotiations longer. The company yesterday mf01*7712X1011- £1-4 millions book figure is Ptog, and many are hanging on
and this is where matters still unveiled its huge plans for based on a 1958 valuation. to tonnage built in the fifties in

rest. redeveloping three quarters of -1 A revaluation would do some- Ir^Jl0*** 0* better freight rates.

The initiative does not rest a mile of the Thames South TlleaSe thing to balance the write-offs, If ^ «tes do not aweal there

with us but with Allied, said Bank. To give them credit, the ^ one^ on]y guess that ?°u,d be
L

sales whK* would
one of THF’s advisers. ‘ Don’t company is thinking trig—a 38- «v»tvctc ^ , the shares still have a strong ir*crease the massive depression. —
know ” is the reply from Roths- acreSte ultimately to. be THE ANALYSTS ^o have

assets backing. Judgment on jJ?'
1

J?+
ve

1Sf5St X?1 A 1MT fwATTl
child regarding the timing and valued at more than £300 mil- to*®°

the trading prospect must be re- bit £”*** iAA AJ/OIIl
tactics of its next move. lions, making this the largest ment ratto^ of Stoth^mt and Pitt

cgj-ypr} for the fni] accounts, but ^rd Quarter of last year were
In toe market, there are some development to London for a i

d
oaS The it does not seem likely toat they J}JJ* £,?*s £&££ m TT 1 a

plausible rumours. One theory few centuries. latest news from toe board. The v than they have been in toe f|' 1/ nritTGrTCf
ic that Allied is not prepared -r, , . shares moved down with the are over-pneea. part three months. The Japanese A V dUY ClLo
te ontline its terms until

P
it is 'c rifnnTinS

f

niaiket yesterday, finishing lp .
The group is at present bask- decision to switch 20 tankers to

&J--S33
c^”

*?ssss
: one st£rau^g-,?i ss Tnaent ^

position, and exportaUons for ^fe^two hotels, resteunmts, Th» prrt iminarr statement rSson- ’SSercy rircfa
ff.

e SXF J5ma<?
eceM *SS^SJSTSSt SSI abie pig-in-a-poke rating. Se^'«SS

A revaluation wouia 00 some- thW™. charge to cover such expenses

,

thing, to balance the writeoffs, £
the rates do1 not^pgeal toere

cSmnSo^es

j

as it is, one can only guess that ^es wnrai wmo
.—£

the shares still have a strong ^ a

£802,000 in the previous yew. A final Ordinary dlwlend 1

9p. per share is recommeoded which, with the iirtwim alr^
paid, makes a total^for the year.«#12-5p,ti« same as for

preceding year. ’

r-.- -.kfb.

PROSPECTS: 1 am confident toat we shall maintain

share of the business coming .into the market -botfi Mjy*
United Kingdom and from our cootidereble worldwide cot

nectians. Furthnnnnm uiirh itu» rhnrMnt in manaaoment W

il *?* -

£14M from

TV adverts

nactions. Furthermore, with the .changes in management a?
administration-which have token place, the Broking Groups^
well placed to continue further growth within -its ®asw
overhead structure and has the abjfity arid the faclDtte^jiv.

obtain a greater share of. the conadtirable badness potoffl jW
offered.

1 anticipate that the marked improvement in the resuft^f^-.

the Underwriting Agencies will be maintained next year.
-‘'J
sS

SUMMARY OFGROUP RESULTS .

*

Year ended March 31st -t«yt 1970 ; S."*

1^7,’ ^ 1

r-I*: * i

its initial approach certainly land^ gjj-ea^y been allocated maker suggests at first glance
implied a wish for detailed talks to developers and construction that a relatively snodest increase

ana, hopefully, an agreed bid. ^ expected to begin as soon as to £758 millions an sales has

But THF is reluctant to give planning permission has been been sufficient to turn a small

More information, -please. another. lions turnover showing that

anything away without more granted. loss into

details from Allied.

profit of some
SHIPPING

Japanese yards have bad toe revenue from advertising less
same cutbacks as shipbuilders discounts and commissions

Group Profit (before tax)
Earned for Ordinary *

Ordinary Dividends - ~

Coverfor Dividend .

’
.

'

.1971

1.774500
914500:
608,000

: 1-S
;

x . a®
1.S7S.OOO -!S&
802.000 .

jBC
606.000
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And thereby hangs ft tale. £2,000. fULQf fj-J

Nothing is over not even toe But toe fact is toat while the XUa L oi
shouting, in the Hays Wharf group has managed to raise its

project. Planning permission is margins a little, about naif tne tPPllTI O*
not and should not, be easy to improvement m pretax profit iccuiig

elsewhere. In August toe amounted to £1427 miflions
industry received one order— before deduction of £2.13 mR-mi . . i inaustry receivea one oraer— oeiore ueaucuon ot i

I hat SULKlU&f for a vessel of 2.000 tons— lions Exchequer levy.
"*

D

though a war mrbpr. the m.. »-i_year earlier. The comparable figures fordemand had been for 237,000
j
YorkshireTV anR Tyne Tees TV

p»t even though toe scheme ttias steins from a lower depreciation

been designed to comply with charge following an “adjust- SHIPPING SALES throughout

Southwark’s draft plan for the meot” in. toe value of fixed the world are now so low that

-rea assets. the' only consolation for the

o' noarlv a« im- “ Adiustment " is a mild shipbuilders is toat none of

# In another day of dn&
trading on the London
Stock Exchange, the FT all-

narB Wharf is nearlv as im- “Adjustment" is a mild shipbuilders is mat none oi

sfesMSB stasv.tas
Stock Exchange, the FT all-

share index drifted down a
farther 1.64 points to close

at 176.13.

combined in the previous year,
before toe levy was cut showed
a smaller revenue, £13.08 mil-
lions and a larger levy payment
£3.04 millions. Net revenue after
levy was consequently £2.10
millions higher

.
in 197X -.at

£HJS millions.

Subsidiary or associated companies operating im . R*

UNITED KINGDOM*-- *: FRANCE .* ITALY .

BELGIUM - CANADA - AUSTRAUA '*•'.•\jS>
NEW ZEALAND PERU - -VENEZUELA „ ,®

WESTINDIES
.
• EAST. CENTRAL. '

• J«
AND SbUTH AFRICA

:

Copies ofthe ReportaodAccounts contaminpthe
fuff review, can-Jus obtained froth The PBgatrer.
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-
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rar V & G

were

5
officials and their department were

« 1 yasedyesterday of negligence over the collapse of the
rri a adde and General insurance company.
* V|r

ff
j T^e.fonner Attorney-General, Sir Elwyn Jones, said'

l[r Christopher Jardine and Mr CJyril Homewood tools; no
jtion under .the only law \"

—

“

* He* would have disclosed
W become known* he

111 e truth about V and G. Sir >sel£- inflicted incapacity
*1.11 wyn, making his final within a sphere where one’s

* eech on behalf of V and G **?

jicy and shareholders to the medium of tLt capability which
banal investigating the col- -is made sterile is, I submit, a

we, blamed their depart- dear form of negligence.”

v.w for ,,ot iTTtArvpnTnP- •" ,
Elwyn said the branch’s

• -
n0t failure to give serious con-

t-. r insurance and- companies slderation to the “ break-op
-
’"-I the Department •bf basis ” for a valuation of V and

^de and Industry could have G’
s assets represented neglig-

}/-'# >.'pped into V and G’s affairs
en
5
e 211 aIons line -

Section 14 of the 1958 t3
^ fifnrance; Companies Act, he down to M?Norman nS? chief

executive officer at an earlier
J “

• ft. • Hus., Dfiriod in the firm’s btctorv an/1
L ^aSus section enabled the ton's history, and
- .'

7. i^tnch to investigate any. firm. ,
® equivalent officers at the

. .
* ;ase solvency margin did not Iater ^Se -

-".I- Zfjear to be intact Sir Elwyn « It was plain that the branch
-Tl'- thousands ol motorists left never sought advice from any

: • nsured by the collapse could quarter and never thought it

:!Vs:‘-'
-tTfe'n have been saved from a necessary to do so.

'

7 .
^ X,

rj
^iserabie predicament” Sir Elwyn said. the branch

- i-ntira. the earlier part of V and had been bemused into think-
er existence, he said, officers of ing that V and G’s declaration

.T^j'ers were, or should have valuation of assets on ordinary
.

'

'^n, seriously concerned about commonsense principles, the
V-Z

:
C; possibility af underestunat- officers would have found them-

outstanding claims the selves with the kind of un-:
‘I*-

:;-r»pany. . . . resolved doubt required to acti-

1

*/? -Action 14 gave, them the va^ ^f
ctiop \*-

72
" sna of .removing or confirm- - 8ir Elwyn said there had been

.:•* that uncertainty, which press criticism of V and G
-.

“
^^ted the solvency margin- he - and representations had been

J ' -l~i- - made to the' Department by

Bora «W the-d^art- SSS*
"*"*“** “

- . *:. ;,Vtt was to be criticised in une ^ .. „ ...

.

;-two ways. Either toe relevant Br
?
h?h

?**rg failed .in atjulv their tosurance Association’s chair-

^V?:*-d?to al?

w

jn J9M that the

- l-
~ - --themselves a policy, practice ?£ cIa,in? pwd w»tstan^ng

• to .premiums was unbelievable,mbit of not -using section 14. Sydney Templeman. QC.
-he condusion seemed mevit- a tribunal member, asked Mr

• that 44 vo ara in an am of n.*— J .

A two-inch long nuclear battery, designed by the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority at Har-
well, has a life span of 10 years and is to be used
initially in implanted heart pacemakers. Heat from
radioactive decay of Plutonium 238 is used to

generate electricity

Company news briefs

JIT TflTO.secretary. Bit Homewood, f
i7?S

V
J5d G lost

-
i
96^ Ji

nast 51,8X6 ttat department wouW ni
re, he said.

betweed 17,000 and 25,000
claims, ^-something which the
department would not have
known. There were doubts about

.
.i-'jr Jardine and Mr Home- the firm’s estimates of liabilities
rd were negl

- had exclude

at because and .about their valuation of
from their assets..

jury the only statutory pro- The tribunal adjourned, until
... :>_n by whose'use.the truth today. ...

* '
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Interim results
Portsmouth and Sunderland

Newspapers: Pre-tax profit
£28S£00 (£252,300), tax £109,500

(£111,000).
Tennamafam Palm Oil : 3 per

cent (same).
William Uttley: 4i per cent

(same). Pre-tax profit £29^94
(£55,206). tax £6200 (£19200).

Points from reports
Union Whaling: Directors state

that profit for year to September
30. 1971, will he subject to full
income tax, whereas last year
benefited from recoupment of the
assessed losses incurred in 1967
and 1863. But it is anticipated the
profit after tax will exceed that
for 1970.
Varney (Holdings) : Chairman,

Mr H. it. B. Hobdeli, said that
demand for the company’s houses
since the start of the current
financial year on May 1 showed a
continued; improvement in both
Southern England and Scotland,
and that the plant hire company,
too, had made a satisfactory start.
The situation with regard to indus-

w-^ . • • a- MARKET REPORT

Pontin raises payout industrial

as profit climbs again leaders

trial developments—which had a
poor year ending May 1971—was
slowly being reversed.

Bids and deals
Fore Street Investments is to

sell three properties for a cash
consideration of £450,000 (book
value £390,000). The net rental
income, less outgoings, from these
properties in 1970 amounted to
£40,000. The proceeds will be
applied in reduction of bank
borrowings and to meet existing
mortgage commitments.
Sempah (Holdings) offer for

Town Centre Properties shares
not already held has been declared
unconditional. Sempah now owns
89.67 pc of TCP’s issued share
capital.

Business changes
Gateway Securities : Mr H. G. M.

Leighton appointed a director.
News International : Mr E C.

Hardy appointed a director.
Jesse! Properties : Mr A. R. C. B,

Cooke appointed a director.
Norman Frizzell UK: Mr Derek

Blackburn • appointed deputy
chairman.

Pontin Camps has turned in

a higher profit again and the

dividend is being raised by two
points, a final of .6 per cent
making 14 per cent, against 12

per cent last time.

The larger dividend is backed
by an 11 per cent increase to
£2,278,357 in pre-tax profit It

looks as though shareholders
can expect a further improve-
ment next year.

.

Preliminary figures for the
season just aided indicate that
in spite of the postal strike

which caused serious difficul-

ties earlier in the year and
increased operational costs, the
profit for 1970-1 “should be
in excess ” of the previous
year's figure.

Cunard sells stake

in freight agent
The Cunard Steam-ship Com-

pany has by mutual agreement
sold its 75 per cent holding in
Baxter, Hoars and Company,
the international shipping, for-

warding and air freight agent,

to Mr A. D. Saphir and his
family.
Mr Saphir is chairman of the

company and already holds,
with his family interests, the
balance of the equity.

Lankro Chemicals

disappoints

Disappointing first-half results
come from Lankro Chemicals
plus an unchanged interim divi-

dend of 5 per cent Margins
have been squeezed.
While sales climbed from

£7,246,000 to £8,023,000, pre-tax
profit tumbled from £415,000 to
£332,000.

Directors clearly take a
cautious view of prospects.
Their forecast now is that in

present market conditions, profit

for the second half should be no
less than in the first They
emphasise that their objective
now is to “reverse the recent
unfavourable movements in cost

price relationships.”

7£pc more from

Central Mfg
Central Manufacturing and

Trading has clearly had a more
active year and after record
profit the dividend is being
raised by 7£ points, with a final

of 15 per cent making 25 per
cent
An increase from £10.8 mil-

lions to some £19.08 millions

in turnover has produced a pre-

tax profit of £1.5 millions,

against £1.13 millions last time.

After providing £499,000

(£510,000) for tax, net profit has

shot up from £622,000-to just
oyer £1 million and the higher
dividend is covered more than
twice.

Ford strike hits

Leeds car dealer

Tate of Leeds, the motorcar
dealer, has reported a pre-tax
profit of £26,778 for the six
months to June 30. The group
made a pre-tax profit of £53.649
in the previous period tit eleven
months.

Directors point out that the
latest figures have been greatly
influenced by the prolonged
Ford strike which left the com-
pany very short of both vehicles
and spare parts during the peak
selling months.
The figures for the third

quarter show an improving
trend.-- Relaxation of financial
restrictions is helping substan-
tially to improve all sections of
the business and the board views
the - future with "some
optimism.”

Alpine breaks

£1M barrier

Double glazing installations
by Alpine Double . Glazing
(Sales) broke through the £1
million barrier in the six
months to July 31, an increase
of 30 per cent on the corres-
ponding period.

Alpine Double Glazing (Sales)
is a member of the Alpine-
Everest group which plans a
stock market “quote” next
year. Samuel Montagu was
appointed in August to act as
the group’s merchant bankers.

Mr John Clisby, managing
director of Alpine Double Glaz-

ing (Sales) says that if growth
is maintained at its present

level the company’s installa-

tion target of over £2 millions
will be comfortably achieved in

the current year. In 1970-71,

Alpine’s double glazing instal-

lations amounted to £1.6
millions.

Stanley Gibbons

buys stamp dealer

Stanley Gibbons, the stamp
dealer, announced yesterday
that it had acquired the whole
of the issued share capital of
the International Stamp Com-
pany for £11^000. Arrange-
ments have been made for the
stock to be transferred to

Stanley Gibbons and made i

available to its customers.
Mr A. L. Michael, chairman

and managing director of
Stanley Gibbons, and Mr N. W.
Collett, a director of Stanley,
Gibbons, are to be new directors
of the company. i

Hamilton Leasing:

pushes ahead
Hamilton Leasing is paying

a final dividend of 7 per cent
making a 12 per cent total for
1970-1 and there will also be a
one-for-five scrip issue. Turn-
over increased from £6.426,331
to £8,660,805 last year and the
group pushed its profit up from
£339.514 to £480,256. In a com-
ment on the outlook, the chair-
man says that the pre-tax profit

for the current year should
increase by a similar propor-
tion as in 1970-1.
Hamilton is a private com-

pany, the largest shareholder
being the Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation.

117 Group stake
The 117 Group, through its

merchant bank subsidiary Sec-

urities. Agency Limited, has

acquired for cash a 20 per cent

shareholding in London and
Overseas Property and Invest-
ment Company Limited.

In addition. Securities Agency
is making available to London
and Overseas up to £1 million
by way of debenture.

Sidney Bosen, a director of
Securities Agency, has joined
the board of London and Over
seas. The other directors are
Richard Coopman. FRICS, chair-
man and joint managing,
Anthony Gordon-James ARICS,
joint managing, Richard Mord-
nant FCA, and Jack W. Hughes
BSc, FRICS.

A subsidiary. London and
Overseas (Investments) Limited
recently entered into a long-
term financing arrangement
with a consortium of pension
funds managed by Kleinwort
Benson. It is- presently engaged
id developments at Coventry,
Newcastle, Norwich, Reading
and Sheffield.

In addition, the group has*

a

number of large-scale office

developments in the pipeline,

including the Eurocentre at
Southend.
The London and Overseas

group has in hand the formation
of a new international company,
which will have the benefit of
the wide experience of the
group’s director in develop-
ments in Europe.

sag in

idle trade
Wall Street’s dullness on

Friday night escalating
violence in Northern Ireland,
and uncertainty about the out-

come of the Common Market
debate in Parliament combined
to deter buyers on London stock
markets yesterday.

With trading - at a low ebb,
prices were content to drift

back, and falls outnumbered
gains in most industrial’sectors.

The “Financial Times” Index
closed 4.8 down at 402.6.

Company news was sparse,
but weekend press comment
accounted for the usual Monday
scattering of features.

With the Canadian Bank rate
cut to provide fresh evidence
of the lower trend of interna-
tional interest rates, gilt-edged
stocks found support. Longer
dated loans closed as much as
i to the good, while mediums
added between 1/8 and

Shorts meanwhile held steady.
Just after the close of the
“ house ” the Government
broker lifted his long “ tap ”

stock price by 1/S to 95}.

Industrial leaders sagged.
Among bid stocks Trust Houses
Forte drew no cheer from news
that Lord Robens was joining
the board, presumably as a
“ peacemaker ” between the
directors. The shares fell back
lip to close at 152p.

Developments continued in
“ secret,” with Allied merely
revealing they had received a
communication from THF and
that they would be replying.

One of the best among shares
to benefit from a “write up”
in the weekend press was
British Sugar, which leapt 21p
to stand at 378p. But adverse
press mention knocked Ultra-
mar back lip to 252}p in the
oils, while Selection Trust was
steeply depressed— 42Jp down
at 475p — for a similar reason
among mining finance issues.

Ladbrokes still continued
strong on last week’s confident
report from the chairman, and
added another 19p to finish the
day at 370p. Banking and
insurance issues met renewed
selling.

The main oil shares soon lost
slight initial firmness and
closed with losses of several
pence. Mining shares were
weak throughout, and Austra-
lians drifted back from a
steadier start.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 12,695. slightly
higher than Friday’s 12,209
total, but well below the 13,447
marked the previous Monday.

CLOSING PRICES Account October 29
Settlement November 9
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'Sfrs.. 51*m
tuny
c7&.._ lllU -’**
C05-M .

^^--^cao-aa i -
.<34-88 loffU.+U

>cB7....' laiy-t?*

74.... lRU i«
tory .

'

*-* eZ!H.. *»«

Lloyds.
Cdit C Sac..
MtrcSce...
Midland....
MImnr As.
Montagu T.
Mat Com;'..,
>-« Ctnny

RMBim....
tetradm..
ShurW...
K, StAab..

• W -14

S3!-*
*78 +5

617*o

*TR UlU..
Babcock...

.

H Balky....
Baird (Wl.
Baker P._.
BalPour D_.
BlMtuar...
Bank Brdflt
Bnk A Com
Barclay Sac
Baldwin....
Barrow H.,
Barton....—
BaOMUTO)
Bath A PU.
Baxter*.....
Baateon Ck
B'tKftx.....
BvrtMTk •JL”.
Baoch Ana.
Boadtam—
Bathml kl .

B*ntaila.-—
Berat’d sw
Bsrftforda.
Berry Wyn.
BwtekTpo.
Boatsboll

—

Breweries
‘

88-73- «7“a*
I • •’ 74-77. B8U-«*e

'
. . - « 7B'7n

-tO . : .. ,i-.^-e7A-79 8»% +*a

n : ^V
"

‘

SS:*

V - - " -

«”' ’ ’ Commonwealth

Bond* . ...

- -- «70-7S 47
'

.
-
—

' « 7B-73
- 1C 81-82 824« +U

.. K7-83. A>1
. :"aaland

>e 81-84. IT4
,.,.:7B-7S.. S2«* +u

. .78-80.. SS*a

.3*86-7®
.

’ M>ca
. yten-T*

AUtad....:.
BaasCh....
Bddntmia...
BmwbttL-..
Bnlmor.
Mrtawd...
rCuntron...
CQrMllTr..
Cottragi

. Owansta....
Dorvanlah—

,

PtetWoro.;/
GrtmHW..
GraanaKs.-
Cdnm._
HaMd DO..:
1 IIumib
HdIBiM-.BtOkVM.
lOMdBOk,Mar*ion Th

WtkrA'A’
Wibrd Iwv..
Wkrptn Dly

m«a -**

1

87*

1UA. -Sm -x
, sso
- MS- -8

i8B -*
= 1*7

4E-J
1S<4 -is
M8*i

mr

Commercial and

Industrial

.-/’Corporafidm. xad

Boards
‘

-C. • ij.

sz*
JBmk

,
' wehaatw -

78-77 Mb'

’esfe-v
ijc ;

'

* •*f®l-8S SSU

’Tis . - \
»id Dbcmmt

’ Houm*-
• r_ "’IK®*— •- ism

t' SS&zr-.iBT**

AAH ;

AC Cars....
AD tot ....

ABB Roa...AW Hdoa..
AVP tad....

Abarthaw..
AcrewOrd-
do *A*

SSrSfc:
Adv Lannd.
Adwest Gp
AwthUta...
AkrttX Ind..
AUHSht&W
Aim —
AU Akkra-
All cdl...
AA Cl .

AB1P8M*.-
AD Poly

—

AM Snplr*..
Alwyn---—'

Anda, Mw.
AdrtForca.
AngTV-A-.
Alta. Food.
AM. Swiss

JSSSSS*
Aronson—..
Ainitan ah.

yn.,...-. «a

AaiSifeH. .M8.NL
AcaB.Matt.
AtaMritt*

AonIV..--
Aon HoteTa.
Bn •A*....-.

AP Cm....
APSPW-
ATV*A’..,;
Astra 9WC-. .AtksU— .

Awtt.BW..-

1-SffD Eng.

JM’j +a
Js

. »4«

4?
£24+13

no
*6U ,194 48

I85*it -S
7S^ +S

*88*10

iw*f«%
if +!»*

48
1» .

S8*< -1*9
IBS •

®a. •

MH
.I«gi^+i9

^-1
94

.
80

,

J
«+a4 ;

a

. £%
*ws «

M-t
atu
3321- .

. 21^ +U .

. ns +i

58
1»
*3
!U .

«C-IS
8!8 -4
*8

1«H +U
SO 1a

•a-1 .

u5+“f

115 -1
38

CamMon W
Concontrie.
Coocr*t*

—

Com Aknn
Cor*h CHI.
Coronal—

i

Cory twin]
Casnln CR

Br Rntey.J.
Br RoHmka
«r Ropu...
BrSnaar

—

BrTor Prd.
BrTnnoa..-
Br Vanda.-
bv vita

BfflaUHvy

-Camrox—..
CatAks

—

Capo Alb..
CMear ML
CNanalnU
Cho Eke...
Card Ctoth
Caritna tad
Caqtatatat
catmu'B
Cratn VbrB

in +i

%-8
149 -1

1<3
a£

"7

184
85 -1
38 +Uwa

41 -1
48 -4*4

167 -1

17?S *2
19 4
21 +114

"ft
41*.

108-1 .

278 rSl
. W -3

43

204*

1RU -%

55

J4S *• -
i

41

an -*

IT**'.

•»S-* .

148 4*V5

*^+iu
34
28

IBU

KlSn^:.
Darla (G).
Davy-Ash-.
D Barfos..
Dwan CJJ-Dwn Jai..
do ‘A’
Do La Rim.
Do V Hot*.
Dit Smith..
Dbnhama..
Dacca Drd.
do 'A'
Doha Moi.anbywara
Donma ML
Darftaiuf SI
Daaootter..
DovISaea..

JWg+Wi-
S38 Ji.

Cavaaiianu
Ckwnndo ...,

CnitMh~.
CaatyS+cL
CUrtiln Gp
C&kbiPtaP.
CbanoMtU
ehauaotn ---

SS5:;a::
Clark* <G)
COwMItr.
do **1—

—

C««r Cjam
Clay (A)-
CDowttdrs
Cl#**?"-

CttattaOrd
do ’A
Coats Pat..
Coho* 600.
coteymn--

d» *A’-~-

-

Comb Ens-

1SP&
BU -4
».

1U
113
89 +1
18?

'

.

J5^.
ttU -Pi
'-41

147+1
XHU

,52 -1

Ml
ERF (Hda)
E. Lanca P.
Extn Prdca.
Eastwood..'
Edbro -
Edward L..
ElacoHdss
Else 1ml...
Ekanpts A*
Elact Mrtn
Eke Rants.

Emu Wool.
em Calico.
Eng Card..
Eng China.
Ear Farrlaa
Eon Indots.SWWB®.
Ex Yategph.
ExpMomi—
FMC
FoMnkil
Falreiongh-
Falrey -

Fahrrw K*.-
FabCB
ruHxitewo.
TUMrOrt
do ‘A1

mtakNU
sa3

!

FMh J
Rtetfc..--
Fitch UrB..
Havant Etc
FodartsAD.
Mhos n/v
Forbaaya..
Fonlntti....
Formiostor
FoaacaM..
Footer Brot
FotharaUL
FramGrp...
Tmoortw*rWeh T-.
FrndWA
ORA Prop.
GACoSm.
Caikjtar--
CdMxop.
GokflAC..
oiwwy-t
samG...
GanA Ens-
Oan Eke—
Gao EnLu
Cotter A
GlhhWM P.
Gthbos (*>.
GUI A D
Glaxo Gp..
Gfossnp—

>

Gftmwod.. .

Gbht-BVC--
Gtrtdbg (A3
G Gp—
OSonno--..
GoodO.Pnr-
cranshn..
GmateA
Grand Mat.
Grattan W.

68 -a
,67t*

MU -I
43

”55

a*?*
1
* -»

SaU ^n
148*0

+t*
IB -3
no
-
l4 +*4

IF.
as -l
54 -1
St +«j

-m

. B
:*
38
289 -3
184

<8
Rt -1

^.i
148
684

- 94

14 -*s

A-'
181 -3
1M

liVi -3

*1^ -1U
88 -1

2tf*kn SU
350 4S
II* ,
132 -4
87
AS

168 -4

»U 4*3

IIS
18

«3S4x
168

B'l -1*3

tiff

^ +I*

m +l*a

M +8*S

534

*

ass -s

•

J
l+i

1ESWa -ft

-ST*
iau -*
S38U -14

' TS
388
U
Z33m +x
as 41

BS?
2G4 -t

426 -5
4IZ -4
176 -3

38.1
35*-
44*- *1**

544** -1
184U
“S-8

r Gar
char ship

mu *s
7* *s
95 +1
*=* .
259 -8
60

"is
141 -1

l«*ie -U

45». -3
53 -2

TS
418

. its -t

Malbray G.
Manaks 15
Mate I Bax-
Matal Cloa.
Moklrax...
Matal Trd*.
M’pok lad
Mattay
Mayor
Midland AI.
Mland Elae
H-YThr tf.

Mika Oreo.
Mng Supla.
Mint Bham.
Mtchll Con.
Mltchall CL
Modarna...
Monk A
Monotype..
Mi
Mi
Mi
Ml
M<
M

hit Comb...
Int C Air...
intCompta
int Paint...
Int stores-

-

Int Thnho*-
Invak PW..
Jamas Gp. .

ttlWilHC)
JaafeRS <T*
Jantlgna..-
-Inverts Cpr
5«y«a CrJ-
Jhnsa CM..
J'son Ctnrs

J’son Napb
JonasA S—
K Shoes..—
KMPH
Kalamazoo.
Kangol
Canning..-.
Kngtn Pal-
do *A’.—

sas-vjPi:
Kidloch... ~
KMBtaBF.
Kktman fa
KwHcSava.
LRC Int,.—
Ladbraha—
Lafarge Or.
Labg-A....
Laird Grp-
Laka&EJt.
LambtHw.
1 oinonn In.
LcstrCpL-
Lankre Ck.
i.opart ted.
Ldrottoinv
Lawdoru.—
UtrtK..

—

Land tad-.
LtealH).

LapGrp—
Lmny Pr-
Lotiosat—

—

LawfBAP-
do ‘A’
Lax service
ItehidR-
LlSoa Hdfl.
1 1rtoy FJC.
I humor ML
XJndnstrtnc
Uanod..-.
Upton (t).

Uaydslod.
LockerT.—
LKkWSMX-
L A M tad-Un Prick—
LOtnc
L & Sonar-
LoydeRtir-
Lucait Jot)
Lent, C P..

75U -U
12*0 -**

I44V,

“if

93U -1

rag

3U 45
10 .16^4*

ITS**

247*3 4
MTU -3
a*s •

51*4+2
383 -1

854*4
157
378 411*4
55 *2
148 42
23
138 -8 '

68 -1
8!
288

ITT*- -14*a

§44
•

122

“Si
45tfc4S-
«£-«.
398U 48

138-41
»4*
2S -*a
53 *2

U -1
73 -1
in

.43 -1
133

OfraxGrp—
Oolhry Mat.
Oldbam WL
Olympia—..
Osborn (S)
Owen O....
Ozalld

Pas* Jbaa.
Pork Caka-
krt'mi L.
PktndmxL
Paterson Z.
do ’A*

Poaraon La
Pearson (S)
Pack (Jos)
Pooler Htty
Pmbto Grp
Potkina(D)
Patera (J).

Ranks Hov.
UitasMP.
Ranant 5J--
RalcH (PS)

B*<
142
788 *18
k>4 -ju

27SU +2
122 H*

Rdy Mix C.
RcfcU A C..

RadntaoMn
Rood (A) -A

Reed Int...
I Road & M..

578
SB -1
103 43
118 41
S5
54 -2

141 -X*
227U

M'k

487 4«2
78 -1

1MU -1
I»
IS

2SPs
.SS -1

•94 -3
121*3 -3

“S3
382 -3

128U -1
134 -1
$27 42
75K

lM'e

SM'i *5

82*-i -1
149

397*4 ,
114 -1
45

§1?
-14

g+1%
100
»VC 4J
14S
Its 4*»
61 -3
62 _

*75*4 -2
447« -*»

28
1M *1
123

M
124 41

41* -214

348 -3**
74
JU 43

207V4 -U4
88 *-
1*4 41.
15S

“W-2*
lg-7U

18*3 -*s

*27

44

184
078

"S'
3>.l -5

31
S15>4 -7

127
»«L.,

43^^
33U +1^»

127 -2*3
184

3141A +2
473 -18

78
85
138 -U
14

13 !
in -2

38 -*»
BW4 *

138*4 -l*o
53 *2

SS«4 -l*o

44*3

’is*!

138 *x
18*3
ft’s

897*0 -16
718 -15
128

88*0
125*5

63
ISC +1

49 41
M«* -J*

97 4
149*4 -*
*2* *V,
885
23 4-1-

SS8 -5

U +lh

Reeves (FJ]
RtflOM
Ranlokli....
Rs vertex—

.

Rnmart...
Rayrolle P.

Rob Remit.
RuberoM...
Rnfby PC..
Ryan (L) H

Shaw (Fr).
Show (RC)
Skpbraa E.
Shaft Twit.
Shiloh Spn.

TPT
Tarmac
Tate of 1__
Tata ALk.
Ttyl&Hit
Taylor PaL
Tb-Weodr.
TaealamIL.
Tbtafnsten.
Tala Renta.
Taaeo
TtttJm)
Thoms Ora
Thorn. .....
do ‘A’...~

TjUten m.,
Tlmpfioo-A
TteMh*..
Thnr
Toh SecTr.
Ttakna FM_
Tfcwnr Aita
TiKm Ml..
Tmff Cpts.
Tranmor G.
TrChEM-
Trans Dev.
Travfo&A.
Trldent-A..

Tr Hats Ft.
TrMtet
Tube lnvt_
Tua ne l-e-
Turner A.N
Trwr Man.

TwyfOS M..
UK Opt In.
Ultra EL...
UnlRtB....
Unilever..

.

Utd Btsc...
UidBldM.
U*d Drpf..
Utd Haws.
IHd Sclent
Utd Trane..
Utd Wire...
Unlv Gmd.
Udtrame I.

Vd*Tr*A.
vale <tj...
Vantoowe..

Vldurt
VtatCnrpL
vHa-Tex...
Vekna Grp.

93 -1
1S3 +S
76 41

,

MJ,
J'.ij -2
341, +V4
J43 -2
111

461'o -2
SO
73 -2

29'4
94
67 -2

B9S -S
118

149*3
19
MS

.
14l*i -1
18*4 -*4

78*3 -2
U -1

-88
tl

174U 4lVk

128
Mjg
362*3

'Hi
187 -1
na-»
124 -1

403&
143*3 -*0
164
152
58
48

“It*
48
44
530

"Sll*

S25*o -2*3
162*s 42

188
31 -1.

12**,s -5*3

n

264>o
149 -a
ia

' n +2
144*0 -4

S3 43
65*3-41

84
78*4
18*o ,
41*4 «S
48 -*a

232ts
.

.17

^.-2
,S-.
322 -S*o

73*4 -1.

132*%
-14

407*3 -1
<l4*a -1
uri -*.4

38 +**
55 41
154 -3
SS

43>£
nf ««
<7
85 41
22 -

1

gr*
84 42*4
8
128 41
155 -H
«7 -4
418 *5
ns
184 41

74*9
118 44
48 -Z

IS*
94
21 -2

1358s

£!;
a* -1
211 -1

286*3 41(4
66 -Vs

1494
55*o
88
2T.-V4
SI
70

56L-S
55 4249

69^-H

Si”

W.G.I
Wadd J-B..
wad smtf

.

Wad kin
Wsson Rap
Wallis <FJJ
WaJmiloy..
Ward & G..
Ward (Twj
Wardla (A)
Wardla (B]
Wa wr Ro.
Wrwck Ena
Watte Bike.
Wedgwood.
Web- Grp—

-

Vrllmn Ena
West (A)..W Cmb SM
Waatlnak’a
Wztlnd Ah-
Waeten Ph
Wbatunas.
Whosaoe...
White Chlh
WhHecroft
WHttftta W.
Wlsfall <H
Wilkes (J)
Wllk&M..
Wllk Swd..
do 'A'...,

Wllk Tr G..
WlbnaF....
Wlms A J..
Wllws-Frn.
Wlhnot Bre
Whnpoy C.
Wndsrs SI..
Wlsly-Haa.
WhotawBz.
W'ton Ok.
Wood Hall.
Wood W....
Wdll-Duck.
WttodhNd.
Whs ARa-
Wlcombra—
Woolwerth.
wraha bu.
Yka Dye C.
YkaFWS...

Rnandal Trusts

a
17u«k -%

^4,
aw *3

13 -1

^r1

Cl
7

G8>4 -2*e
«**
199+1
65

177*s
145
51

***•
39 -I

3901*.

10*oU
69 -2
85

211*0 -2
10t*s

14l -1
:<o

19>4
99*« 41.I
59 -Z

Dab Coro-
ner Tim,,.,
do Capa

—

BtacTOrd.
do ‘B*
Ena A Int..
EaDntiaa..
Evr-Rdy T,
First Unloa
For A Col..
Fundhrest.
do Cap Sh.
Gen Stack.
Glltspnr...
wiondevan.
Globa IT....
Grt Stk did
Grange T..
urHor rr..
Gres IT......

Hambros-A
do 'B'
Harem it.
Hiii <p) rr
Hiim-A...
do‘B‘
Ind & Gee.
InvTCp...
Ldn M Sec.MAG la...
do Capo....
Merc IT....
MarehsT..
N Thram U
do C Ln St.
Ootnta Df..
Prom la— ..
Roboco
Rellneo....
Rchild IT..
ScotAm I..

Sec AI Tr..
Sec Br AT.
Sec CeasT
SccGrNI..
do 'B'
Standard...
Starts GT..
StckhU rr.
Threatn Tr.
Trwvast la.
do Caps....
Trttenpb...
Treat Carp
Union Com
Utd Br Sec.w stek rr..

104*3 -*A
169
198

X#
95

485
136
38
139

IS-s

133
U8
136 -1
1M

ICi* *1
123 41
1«
37

171 -1
78
73

123 -1
159 41

198*i *4*4
1=8*3 4*3
U7

=&-=
133V* -Vt
154

lBT** -8*i
22S -2
113 -1

99
137 +1
156 -1

117*. 41*
U6
S3 4».4

174 -3

89'a -1
153 +4
44

__73 -‘a
1*2*5 41

icd
M2

,
17 +1*3

B*
1*7 41*3

Tt
+1*

118 -2
193 +13

296<c -1

114 +1*4
156
198 +4

16*8 -**

159 -1
268 -4
111 +4

•3*4
1SHP. 42**

NM ,
128 -*s
1S4 4lt»

2^-2
1Vn

UNIT TRUST PRICES

ArmourT—
Aoat Agr.-
Brit Debt S
BET dfd....
Charth'aa..
Coirnn Sec.
D Mail A...
Dalgety....
FC Finance
FNFC

82 +1

^-5
“^-1
81*3

497*3 -5
173 -1

1*2*4
332 -4
41 -m

482*- -7 •

14# -1
268
*5

I
128 -1 188 -2
196 -1

121*4 +1
:« -1
126

m*,«

4S2*x -2*6
Zlf*? -3

2*4*3 -J,

•Sg-rA
185 -5

252*5 -7V4

“ft
642*3

2Sp* IIIXL

178
162 +1
174 -2

275*3 451%
49W -IT
ni -l*a
498
438

Investment Trusts

Ainee Inv.. 388 -5
AInca Tr... Ml -2

Aimr. Tr... 256 +1
AASOCC.. SO
Astitme In.. 52 +1
Aahdn IT... 135
Allan AT... C*1
Atiai dec.. US-1 •

111
174*«

55
98

7440
iM*-
Vi
1M -1
76
n

V>*T
act .

17'- 41,
198 -1

23U. -U

’SI-
1

Mining
229 -12

£15*4 -»4

US -3
39 -l

479 -7

13:1

14I*o -»
lB5*a 4 .
293's -9te

70
03

177** -8
136 -2

”3-1
<us -4
155
785 -22V4

1«V& -1
108*3 -1

59 -I
158
998 -25
394 -4
28

11J£ +1
18 -1

141H
197*4 -5
122*1 -10

Rubber

CMB Hope. 47
Grad Cent. P,
H Lowld— 58*3 -I
Kuala L-k.. 28*a
Ldn AslaL. 47*3 -*4
Matey PIL. 16*x -*4
P» tallno R. 44 -*,S
Saafld Am.. «

Shipping

BrA Cam..
Comm Br—
Court Una.
F Withy

I Moulder B..
Houldar I

—

Jacob* (J)
LOFS
Mchtr Lor*.
Ocean SS...
P O Dfd...
Raarrion S.
Rnnclnian

211 -2
102
179 €**
31* 45
578
215

52*3
591
113 +1
162 +2
53
249

Tea & Coffee

IZE'I -II
193
32S -5
65 -1

472*0 «

”23

1s5 -2*4
5JU

135ls -8a
358 -6
51
48
38 -1

74U -It,

S17V, -22*0

^.1
129+1
74

196*3

A A Inv—-.
Aasam ft..
Ceylon AT.
Ceylon TP.-
Dooara H—

.

empire H...
jofeal TH—

-

Jorohant M.
LasvaT....
Sdrd TH.-.
WarnTH...

39*o
6SLj -1
Ft

1M»| +5*&

^42%
55
51

Birmingham

& Northern

BamfOrda..
Boteravo—
Boultsn...
Br Nthnip^
Brow-fins.
Caattas*-—
Ctaagh A—.
Cranes
Daitka

A‘Sender.. B5U -£
Attack Dll- 94-1
BrK-Boniw . 151 -S
HP — 5flis
BOnmft.... 314 -s
JbwnCoM mepeteBed
R Dutch P.
Shell Traa.
Trtnd C8IL.
uin-oiiiir...
Walkers....
ICGasA...

08*4 J*
340+1
IB -I

!S2>j -11V

«7it_7tt

Scd c Ftp.
Smith w...
Stag Line.-
TbgrBrttx.

Property
AtkncsP., 118*3
AAIKM Lot SSL +1
Anal IP... 355 -13
Arttsan P. 135 <3

57*+l'

*48
31

12 **
16
40

tf
M
14
290 47*3
12
3B&
19T

125
SH

78
118

“ll
19 .

Si

n*
«*t
"Si-m

Abacus Managomaiit
BU O*

Giants 87.2 39:2
Growth 38.6 32.8
Income 50A 32.8

Allied Herat]ro
AH)od taL... 48J 483
Br 1 3nd 4M UJ
Capital. *K3 58S
El & I DtV *24J 26.9
Egulty 2AS 29.9
Growth 20.8 C1.S
High Inc *19.9 4U
MetAM *28.8 a.9

Janus 5ecu rlties
bu un

Capital 33.5 25.5
Cmodlty 29.9 1M
Compound... 24.9 25.9
Int. Grth 28.7 *9.7
SoctLd 28.2 SL9

Br I and 4M UJ '

Capital. *K3 583
El A I DtV *2*J 26.9
Equity. 2AS 29.9
Growth 20.8 2IJ
High Inc *49.9 IU
MetAM -2S.8 21.0

Ansbactier
N Ate *4L8 IU

Archway
Capital 1UJ 115.8
Inc. 1213 I39J

_ Barclays Unicorn
Capital 59.7 63.3
Financial 424 IU
General *28.5 28-0
Growth 383 32.6

Jassal
Br C Pitta...
Br Gon
Cap Grth...
City of Ld..
Extra Inc...
Gold & G...
Income
Invest-
New ISS....
Plant a G...
Prop A G...
Sakcttve....

Britannia
49.2 43.0
25.1 37.2
•JSJ 38.9
51.8 55.1
2SJ 39.8
IU TL1
38.4 493
27.3 29.1
44-2 47.0
*34 Jt 38.9
18.5 17.1
38.3 40-6

Pgt aalre
Recovery

4M IU
*2fi.5 28-0
383 32.65U 57J
59S «LSUJ IU
99L* 1*5.7
6L8 833

_ Baring Brothers
Stratton 1492 144.4
doAcc. I4M15XZ

W. Brandt’s
Capital. *103.9 113.9
Acewn UL0 U5.0
Inc 1173 121.9

Bridge
tec *157.9 184.9
Cap *153.0 159.0

BrlUsfa Life
Capital 3L4 382
Batencod 3L8 33.7
Dhrtdend 333 34J
Opt (Ac) 32.8 34.7

Brown Shipley
Fund 134.1 139.1
Axe. 127j 142.1

Canada UFe
C’flfo Inc 34.9 83

J

dOAcc. 24.9 25J

Charterhouse
Japhat

Capital *37.9 2&4
doAcc. 27* US

Discretionary
income 883 983
do Acc 983 97Jt

Dowgnte
Dtrwgate 163.9 15L5

Kay Fond Managers
I Capital 62.9 SU
tacoma- 65.8 69.3

Practical Invest
. BW Oil

Practical *122J 121.8
do Acc. 1U4 IIU

Provincial LKa
Pn*l»e- 584 81.7

Prndantlal Trust

j

Prudential... *02.0 96.5

Sava and Prosper
73.1 78.4

Capital........ 3L5 33.4
EuropnGF.. 51.4
Rnanclal..^. 58J 63.9
Consul.. 38.6 49.6
High YTd *38.5 49.7
Income 34.8 183
Incuranca.... 61.8
l-T.U M.I 2SJ
j»P«n -; *29.8 8L7
Trident. mj

Schrader Wagg

Ebor
Capital
C P'a Ch
Com’dfty
Financial
General......
High Rt-
pr a side.—.
Uotvnraai....

50.7 533
UL0 11M
353 37.4
26J 38.1
58J 583
7X3 773
793 84.4
32^ 343

Edinburgh Sacs.
Cntewl 293 38.1
do inn. 333 3L4

IntaratL. UJ SL6

_ Equity A Lew
Eq A Law MM 48J

.. Family Fund
Family Fd.... 69.8 03

. First Pravtacla)
High Diet.... 53JI 36J
Itaierve 373 M3

Framllngton
From* It *5M 55.2 ,

* Friends Provident
Fmdo Prov... 31.8 S14
do Acc. 313 83.3

G A A Trust
'

Managers
C-ft*. 23.8 2JJ

.
covett

Stfc'fald'L.... 128.8 126.9
«h> Acc 133S 12U

Gnardlnn^Hin

Guard Hill...
.

73_l 77.9

Hamtara Abbey
Ham Ab 28.9 2LI
H A Inc.. ju Ji

„ . HAmbros
H..FBDd iu r a
Racevary 72.1 ng

aiS»17v4
SocoT Am.... 42.9 47,1

Henderson
H d 127.5 14Pl5

Hill samnal
British. 12t9 U9.4
Capital SM SU
Dollar *32 iu
Financial . *84.0 68.0

JUJITSU
K.O IHJ
39.1 4U

I'national.... 9S3 IHJ
Sacority...... as.! 41T

Intel
Intel Inv. CS.S 726

Jams SaCnrfllee
Gntwth

.
22.3 2X8 1

Raw Mat..... 38.4 33
Sec Inv.-—,.. lfl.4

Lags] & General Tyndall
DkL CJ 546
ACC 526 55.2

Lloyds Bank
1st Inc 426 44.1
doAcc. 476 406
2nd Inc 4L3 47-5
doAcc. 476 58.1
3rd Inc. *59.1 616
do ACC. 88.7 63J

Londo 11 Wall
Capital 576 89.6
Export 32-1 34.9
Financial..... 826 88.8
do ACC. 03 676
HMh-InC 396 426
H-Inc Set..... *3LB AS
Ld A Wall *27.2 2S6
Special Sit... 3X7 376
Stronghold... 246 386

Mallet & Wedderbum
Overseas 316 356

Minster
Minster- 42.8 436

Morgan Granfell
j

Capital 12(6 1276 1

Insnranco.... 81268 02-70
,

M. & G.
CbarHnnd
Compound...
Dlvldond
do ACC
FITS
do ACC
General
do Acc
Japan
Magnum
doAcc.
Mid A G
do Acc.
Pension
Recovery
Second
do Acc........
special
do Acc
Trustee-...-..
doAcc.

M. & G. (Scotland)
Clyde Gen.... *556 576
do *ec 686 836
C Hg Inc...... UJ 536
do Acc 57.6 596

.
Mutual Managers

Blue Chip.... 366 196
High VTd..... *32.9 346
Income.
Soc PHts

*486 496
426 446

National Group
Domestic..... *39.5 41.4
Gb Id Pwr..„ 596 53J
H|sh me *386 RJS
Natbfs....... B.I 08

6

NdfHe. 466 49.JN Reran 51.4 54.1
5COL *49.7 £3.3
Seeorifer. 8LB 64.4
Shamrock...,

. gj Slia
376 44J

NaUonal PravfdanthW OBI 376 m
H«l Masagan

Nclstsr.. *516 8I.1

Ontank;
F*ndai
General
Growth...^..

Ovaraaac.....
PTsnnanse.,
P'grasaive^.
Recovary

Managera
*fcS MS

.'2S.S 286
*43.1 <76

. *246 28.1
*24.8 34.1
196 38.7

*416 CJ
*36 346
£2.8 346

„ Pan-Attstrallan
fan ABta..... 3X1 38.1
doAcc. 38.1 48.7

Psart-Mantagn
Growth SJ *56
do Acc 23.9 Sfi.2
Income 24.8 26.]
Pri-Mont 22.fi 346
do Acc 33.9 ±5.7

Pallcan AdatlnisIroUeu
Polkafl *51.7 58.7

_ Portfcllo Managers
Capital 70.7 81.3
Gth wtb ln..^ 7L5 7G.0

Capital
do Acc.
Enropa -
General —
do Acc........
Income
do Acc

188.1 198.7
119.4 112.1
39.7 31.1
SLC 836
83.7 856
IISJ 1196
125.1 1286

P'n'nShty... *]4A1 143.8
Recovery
Special Ex....

Scatblu S
SCO(bits
ScKtm Gth...
seexm Vld...
Scatfunds....
Scotsrorth....
Scotiap
Scoteharas...
Scotykls
Scot Inc......

1416 1446
144.7 1976

tcarftloe
476 59.3
1436 I486
124.2 128.7

•1836 1696
436 «J
13*6 1256
41.1 456
.416 436
•376 48.1

Slater Walker
.
Mancgentent

Capital....... *76 29.1
Financial..... T*3 27,7£™w»h 48.1 48.8
High Inc 446 486

Snrtnveat Manemrs
E^?. llle— 376. 39.7
Growth — 446 48«
Pfmance...... 176 19.1Raw Mat..... 3*6 4*6

Group
3*8.9 233.5
58.1 506
896 73.1
916 956
52.7 55.7
54.7 576
1106 1196
1346 1443
5S-7 58.7
157J 1826
1686 1716
97.1 1916
1*09 125-7
•1946 1966
79.7 826
18Z.7 188.1
1366 1*2.1
7B6 87.9
B4.7 936

*98.9 1836
136.9 1446

Target
Consmwar..
sjuitr-
FTnandal...
ExampL....,
do Acc .

Growth
Income
Invest.
Prfemce....
Prof'etonal.,

Managers
346 386
386 486- S46 576- 076 H1J

- I486 1446
- 316 336
- *206 2L7

38.1 286
- 106 176
- 1596 1556

_ Target (Scotland)
SSS 246 256
Thktle *L3 36J

_ „ .Trades Unloa
T.U.U.T Ill 47.7

s, . ,
Tranuiantlc

.Barbican 88.7 84.2

B’inaham.... 846 876
dOAcc. 65.7 686
flk “84.8 8*6

A«L 06 856
846 B7Jdo Acc........ 64.9 87.7Vuguard.— 44.1 476do Ac*. «J 496

fri^ae & Professional
pM»*tal 19.7 216
Income 286 28.1

.T?™1*11 Manager*
Cartel 1166 128.4
S*ee. 1386 144.6
Btempt 198.9 1*96

P°
Acc U7.9 129.1

•pcoma 956 ro
doAcc........ 1*84 139.3
Lmal Atrth ro 9*4
*0 At*. 994 192.1

Tyndall Nat. A S.
„ . Commercial
Capital- 139.fi 135.4
do acc... 138.fi 1416
Income. 123.8 128.4
do ACC 333.8 1276

Tyndall Ulster
Wtatar- 836 856
AO Ace 876

TSB Managers
TSB. 31.9 356
doAsc. 384 883

II H Gth. JU J3.J

Vavasaetir
Capital
Cap EXpan...
C 'wealth
Enterpriaa.
Fsaont Min...
Financial.....
High ine
Adhmot.

InvTtaiot.....
Itelmre
Midtajtdar.. ,

ftiitedin

Group
24.4 26.2

*314 33.9
*836 87.9
1146 118.9
39.fi 23.1
374 29.1
326 356
38.4 326

*91.9 94.9
2*6 346
296 31.4
276 386
95.2 9B.B

Wactmlnster Hombra
|fP 456 47.0
Financial Z96 *26
Growth 88,1 72.1
Income....... is.s 39.7

1
* £x dlrideod
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Japan electric

car needs

no recharging
Three Japanese companies yesterday jointly

announced the development of an experimental electric
car using a battery system that does not require recharg-
ing.

Sony, Fuji Heavy Industries and Shinko Electric said I T";
their car is powered by a zinc-air fuel cell, which con-

;

—*
1 suirtes a continuous feed of

I

finely ground zinc and elec-

trolyte to generate electricity,

i
The' car can run for five con-Lotus to

power
new car

i tinuous hours at 40 kilometres
' an hour on one tank of fuel.

I
and the tank can be refilled

' in minutes, the companies
said.

r Sony, which “ developed the
zinc-air cell, said the latest

I model is rated at 6 kilowatts
i with a potential of 200 volts. Ii

j

weighs 260 kilograms, and it-

space requirements have been

The new Jensen-Healey sports
|

*****
car due to be announced next

(

‘°-
March is to have si Lotus engine, de' e,°Pefi last > ar-

WOO
... ...... .....

;

. ...........

.

‘ By ADRIENNE BETTH COHEN,. Travel Editor^

!

Spain, with 23 million tourists tourist operation. . “ Satui
'

year, has not nearly reached areas " would bededarar :

{saturation point dnd is planning the landscape preserve\ j

to add about 100,00.0 extra beds -creation of “villages oP \

- *

By ERIC DYMOCK

the companies announced
)

yesterday. A two-litre 'win

:

overhead camshaft has been
developed at Lotus by A.
Rudd, former chief engineer of
BRM.
The neu car. which is

expected to sell in Britain at

under £2,000. replaces the
Austin Healey 3000.

Mr Kjell Qvale, the US mil-

lionaire who took Jensen over
15 months ago. turning heavy
losses into a 1970 profit of over
£100,000. said that the new
sports car was at an advanced
stage.

*' Tooling is 95 per cent com-
plete and we will have pre-

;

production prototypes on the

'

road soon.’’ he said.

Design is in the hands of an

;

engineering team led by Kevin
Beattie. The car is expected to •

be a sturdy, open two-seater
but on-e the US Federal safety

'

regulations on rollover capa-
bility begin to bite in 1974 it

may only be available in that
market as a closed coupe.

It will be rather large, [ike

the Austin Healey it replaces

Current Jensen models will 1

continue unchanged and the

,

work force at the West Brom- :

uleb factory will be nearly
doubled. Mr Qvale expects the >

firm to make 100 a week, rising
to 200 by the end of next year, i

The contract, signed recently'
between Qvale and Colin Chap-]
man will he worth around £i

Booster
The experimental car, called

the Subaru Electro Wagon X-l.

can attain a top speed of 90 kilo-

metres an hour using this cell.

The battery system incorporates

a high - level nickel - cadmium
battery booster to improve
acceleration

Sony said the main purpose of
j

the development of l he new car
is to discover the economic
feasibility of the zinc-air fuel
system. The companies do not
have any immediate plans to

begin commercial production of

the new vehicle, they said.

The car will be displayed at

the Tokyo Motor Show opening
October 29.

With a model of Hays Wharf redevelopment scheme >Ir Michael Rivkin, chairman of Rensdale Investment
points out a feature to Sir David Burnett, a proprietor of Hay's Wharf and Mr Gabriel Harrison of

Amalgamated Investment and Property (centre)

US importers forced to reduce

overseas orders

Used cars

watchdog
Chrysler United Kingdom

yesterday announced a “ watch-

dog ” scheme aimed at improv-

ing the standard of used cars

sold to the public. Under the

plan, dealers will have to satisfy

Chrysler that their facilities for

preparing, presenting, and ser-
vicing used cars of ali makes

million a year to Lotus when; are up to a standard set by the

production of the Jensen i
company. Dealers will need to

Healev gets into top gear. It supply warranties for cars sold

will also give the Lotus firm,! under the project and will be
which recently reported an i

subject to monitoring - from
encouraging half year proBt of{ Chrysler s regional staff.

£324,000 a good base to pro- A Chrysler spokesman said
duce the engine for a future selected dealers would begin
model of their own. The

[

the scheme next month. Event-
capacity of their new engine : uaily it would be operated by
works is more than 15.000 units i most of the company’s 1,000
per annum. United Kingdom dealers.

UNITED STATES importers are
cutting their overseas orders,
which is exactly what President
Nixon had in mind when he
announced the 10 per cent sur-
charge on imports and other
economic measures two months
ago.

But in many cases, the reason
for the cut in orders is not so
much the surcharge itself as the

:
uncertainties about world mone-

: iary values and US pricing

|

policies.

Combined with uncertainties

,

about dock strikes and freight
rates, the situation has made

]

importers anxious.

I At the same time, some impor-
! ters are making various arrange-
ments to minimise the uncer-
tainties and cut the impact of
the surcharge.

That is the situation as seeu
by many confused importing
companies. ** We are attempting
to book business for next spring
without any assurance that we
will make a profit on it," says a
New York furniture importer.

Mr Nathan Most, vice-presi-

dent of American Import of San
Francisco, adds': “ In our type
of merchandise, -wo are usually
priced so far below the Ameri-
can level that the surcharge is

not a factor. What is a factor is

the uncertainty of the situation.

We cannot go to a customer
and say this will cost * X ’ num-
ber of dollars." American
Import handles sporting goods
and decorative items.

Because of the uncertainties,

Kurt Orban Co. Wayne. New

president. “ We don’t know
what the dollar will be worth
against the Japanese yen or
German mark several months
from now. We are quoting
prices to major, customers more
to maintain relationships than
anything else,” he adds.

a currency at a given price on
some future date in order to
offset possible adverse market
changes in the currency.

But some companies feel so
uncertain of the future they
are temporarily delaying cer-

tain purchases altogether. The

a year for at least the next 10 tion ** built on the hon
years. " Most of these will- be rather than the vertical

:

aimed at the mass market, . ing of any sort would b
though the 10 per cent who look bidden . in -'certain ‘ are;

'

for better things will be wooed natural beauty. - - •

by an increasing -number of -: -Consideration was also .

exclusive hotels and resorts.:. - given to “two-tier systek
This somewhat utopian mes- package holidays. In " -

sage, conveyed -yesterday in holidaymakers could op
London by the Spanish Minister fully ^ inclusive tours' wr
of . Tourism, Sefiof- Don Alfredo meals provided, or for pa*'.

Sanchez Bella, "underlined the devised, on a bed and bre
dilemma of countries which basis.' These would-initiz
have bolstered their economies introduced in new tourist

on the cheaper end of the plexes which would incL --'

tourist movement and-.finjd that choice of restaurants ol ' -

there is no turning back. - menus at varying prices
-
'

Historical and economic con- least one of these rests I

.difkras impose the realities, have to produce:^^^
Senor Sanchez Bella believed,' would not- cost- the h< .

and do change could -be ' maker more .than. the. eh >-

imposed artificially. All., the all-inclusive arrangement .

Indications were towards mass ' At the upper end of the1

tourism ' and Spain would con- ®st market," Spain saw its.

tinue to pursue as large a share cst opportunities •; in

as it could get. > when hunting, shooting

concerned with the logics
j

b^moii SahS ^Schmve hotel* wouhuJ/
=

..

involved in the surcharge than
| gf foT ^em, and also in the -V

'

m the charge itself. The admim- > ’ tains wheTe wlntersparU ^.

that everything was. being.done '

to ensure that next summer .*”
JJ??.-

’

would be free- of complaints --

such as unfinished or unsafe ^ ff eve^leveL hSand inadequate food. At. every level,
_
howei,^

i
_

strative work involved is ** cum-
bersome and awkward.”
complains Mr Lou Gahelick,
president of Hurricane Inter-

national, a San Francisco im-
porter of ratter furniture. hotels

Echoing the. ' British W &£* E3S.'

S

!

When importers are not hand- ^cuwog me. .011uzu • *
prices Senor S».

ling surcharge paperwork, they
!

operators who were
_
involved

that«he hoped
‘

are often non?*- these days maximum 7 Sat?**

Technically. US importers can vice-president of a major New
pass on to customers the. price- York importer of toys, Christ-

rises caused by the surcharge.
But this would often make the
goods much less competitive in

the US, so importers are trying
to get overseas suppliers to ab-
sorb part of the cost.

For instance. Air Orban says
some Japanese mills have re-

cently agreed, in a small quan-
tity of orders, to absorb enough
of the cost increases so that
their steel remains about 10 per
cent less expensive than the
US-produced metal.

mas tree lights, china and other
merchandise says he would nor-
mally’ be sending buyers to the
Orient at this time of year. But
right now he Is holding them
back until he gets a sounder
reading on when the surtax may
end and when other uncertain-

ties may clear up.

In some instances, the Nixon
measures have made US im-
porters practically stop ordering
a line. A leading New York
importer says that since the
Nixon programme started on

about dock strikes and freight
rates. Most believe that th$
East Coast dock strike that be-
gan on October 1 v*Hl last a
month or more but nobody
knows for sure.
Some Texas ports continue to

work in defiance of- the strike
called by their international
union in New York. At the
same time, importers have no
idea whether the -West Coast
dock strike will resume the day
before Christinas when the 80-

day no-strike injunction under
the Taft-Hartley Act expires.

Freight rates • are uncertain,
too. Ocean freight rates be-
tween the US and Europe had

{

generally been set last summer

insisted that at most 2 per cent _aph -

found any catise for complainL

He was treating all com- iceep this percentage r<
*

plaints veiy seriously Indeed iow as 5 per cent . -

and would be meeting the Assp- - jju« Spain, he adnifftffi •

.

elation of British Travel Agents never hope to gear its
•

during the next few days to tourism to the “ higher
carry on talks begun in Madrid which earned Great -

earlier in the year to tighten nearly . as much Income .

.

tip the provisions under- which six million tourists - as -^' -

mass bookings were made for received from 23 n
hotels. - “Unless the whole patt-

T ‘

Legislation was already in the tourism changes.” he aaa-~ -

pipeline ' to impose much must expect less , ihcami ''--

stricter controls over .the more tourists." :

.

Adds a New York furniture August 15, his company has done fo rise 10 per cent, effective
importer: We are burning the uttle or no ordering of tennis from 'October 1. The increases

rr niir dPOTCaor din. . 1 . e ... _ v
. „ . . Iwires, asking our overseas sup- shoes from Japan, Korea and planned between Japan and the

pliers what their policies may be Taiwan. “ We cannot absorb the tjc were higher stilL

Then the 90-day freeze haltedto cover the higher costs." surcharge on top of the duty that

The importer is also trying 111118 about 60 per cent, the

the tactic of switching more of executive says,

his orders from Japan to Taiwan In contrast, some companies
and Spain. In those countries, say the President’s new policies

currencies have changed little have affected their importing
in value in relation to the US very little,

dollar. Thus prices in terms of A major department store
dollars have changed less there chain says it has not detected a
than in Japan. “major decline" in orders for

A chain store tries another any of the thousands of products
Jersey, a steel importer, says it approach. - In a few instances, it imports. However, the com-

TEXTILES

is ordering only about 25 per
cent of the amount it would nor-

mally book at this time of year.

“It is a most unusual situa-

tion," says Mr Kurt Orban.

the increases. Steamship lines

say that when the US Eaat Coast
dock strike ends, the carriers
will seek the rate increases
again. In addition, -the lines say
they will seek surcharges of 4.5
per cent to 5.5 per cent to cover
any changes in the value of
currencies.
But nobody knows when this

will happen or how much the

we are hedging on currency P*ny says it is cutting orders steamship lines will get Mean-

futures or we are askin'* the slightly on some items, like while, the confused importers

foreign manufacturer to do the certain men's shirts
.
from the are holding hack on their orders

hedging." In such hedging, a Far East
- ^r

J£hn
I
.
D- James

person agrees to buy or deliver Some importers seem more osyno 01 A^-uoxv-jones.

By our Travel Editor -*

-

• ill’.

Weldable fibre

wide industrial

has

use
A NOVEL synthetic fibre has firms which wish to use it. and

of ^nresentatives 'wavs
been introduced to Britain by this, year the number. of iub-

1 JSS
Bush Beach and Segner Bailey
oF Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire.

It is called MP fibre, and it is

made in Germany by Wacker-
Cbemie, of Munich. What
makes it special is that it can be

year
scribing members has fallen to
284 — nearly 20 per cent below
last year’s figure — and the
committee thinks it is unlikely
to exceed 230 next year.

Finances are already tightly

Study shows uneven Corporate
!

Pro rata

impact of surcharge earnings dividend

advanceAn analysis by the staff of the
Ways

Means Committee shows

used in nonwovens and even, stretched, and any further con-

synthctic fibre papers which are traction would make it lmprac-

tben weldable.
' hcable to carry on under the

. ,
existing terms for the Com

MP fibre is a vinyl eopo- Exchange trading floor,
lymer : that means it

_
has ^ appr0ach has been made

properties that are specially _ view to modifyin'1 the
suitable for industrial uses and

termSj but it might be neces-
where good cliemical resistance ggfy t0 raise the members’ sub-

JS
'

°th
p* scription from its present £10 a

to be paid for and the cost is ypay Altcmativolv it might be

impertli?
thP dimCUlt yeinS Possible to fi£d other premises.

Good deep shades are very hlofichino1

hard to achieve, even using the
£'dSlcr OlCdUimg

that the US import surcharge
applies to 0.3 per cent of im-
ports from Venezuela, but to

92.2 per cent Df those from West
Germany, to give extreme ex-

amples of its uneven impact.

The study was prepared for

the committee's chairman, Wil-
bur Mills. It shows that the
levy applies to about 48 per
cent of US imports, and about
12 per cent are estimated to

be subject to a surcharge

of less than 10 per cent

More than half the imports
to which additional duty applies,

the study says, come from five

countries—Japan. West Ger-
many. Canada. Great Britain

and Italy.

The effect of Mr Nixon's Corporate earnings in the
proclamation, it says, is to sus-

Xtn iipH static rontimiod tn
pend wholly or in part some u““efl continued to

tariff concessions negotiated advance in the third quarter

under the reciprocal trade pro- from the 1970 rate, helped by
grammes stretching back to the increased volume and tight cost-
1930s. The tariff rates prevail- cutting, according to First
ing in 1930

Jiaye^been ^restored National City Bank of New
York..

by IOS

on about $4,600 millions of

imports, the study estimates.

The study estimates that the
new textile limitation agree-
ments exempted from additional

duty, on the basis of 1970
imports, about $1,000 millions

of man-made textiles and $358
millions of woollen fabrics.

A preliminary bank tabula-
tion of the fiscal reports of 632
non-financial corporations puts
the third quarter after-tax
profit rise at 8 per cent, about
the same as the gain in the
first half.

best dispersing dyestuffs. It is

unlikely therefore that MP.
which is a- combination of vinyl
chloride and vinyl seetate, will

be used alone, but rather in

blends, as it can be mixed with
any natural of synthetic fibre.

Where the new fibre looks as
though it could help is in allow-

ing the use of modem produc-
tion techniques. It is feasible,

for example, to produce fabrics

AS ANOTHER step in the;
reorganisation of its scope and 1

methods, the Shirley Institute
has set up a unit to supply a
range of auxiliaries for yarn
and doth preparation and
finishing processes. The first of
these has been developed for
easier bleaching with hot
sodium chlorite solutions.

When used in the

Harvest dilemma

recom-
mended preparations, the acti-

and waddings for the car Indus- vaXor gives a sufficiently rapid
bleach with less evolution of
chlorine

.

dioxide than would
.

occur with simple acid activa-j
tion giving the same rate of

'

bleaching. For bleaching cotton
on pad roll unite and other

try which can be welded into

position and quilted in much
the same way.

Boil-proof filter papers can be
made from it, while other
products include weldable
papers, weldable tea bags, short liquor ratio machines,
porous papers. support Activator 345 is too acidic for
materials for coatings and the preparation of stock solu-
1 aminations, wail coverings, tions and Activator 315 is

decorative materials. and- recommended instead,
upholstery.

When foam is to be welded to Staple fibre pinch
.Vinn nv fshrip tn fsjhrin MP r

In the United States this year, see mostly troubles in the huge
crops of such major commodi- quantities of grain they are

ties as corn, wheat and grain bringing in from their fields.

“There isn’t any evidence
yet that the wage-price freeze
and other parts of the Adminis-
tration’s programme played an
important r6le in either stimu-
lating or depressing corporate
profits in the third quarter,"
the report says.

According to the bank’s com-

sorghum are so abundant that The reason for their huge har- pUation. more than seven out
. 0

, m > . , a a.i»ia m rm IVo 4r>4l« I nK r- jV • fkrt A* til .1nWln fl *1 IAC POfinrtOd IM_
they have forced farmers prices

fabric, or fabric to fabric, MP
fibre can be a major contri- the SLUMP in demand for
butor and it can be very effec- spun yarns has had a serious
lively embossed. Because it effect on production of staple
softens at 70-80 C, MP is fibre. The latest figures from
eminently suitable for mould- the British Man-Made Fibres
ings into complex shapes, and Federation show that output in
in Germany this is a use of the first nine months of the
major importance. year was 551 million lb, corn-

been pared with 571 million lb in theSo far it has not yet been pared
taken up in large quantities in comparable period of 1970.

Britain, but the agents are now The federation says that the

showing it to a number of poor state of the weaving!

interested manufacturers, industry during much of tne[

including some engaged in year and a continued growth on .

making fabrics by the dry pro- the knitting side has tended to

.

cess for Ihe disposables trade, favour filament rather than
spun yarns.

_ , . , Filament yarn production

FjXCna.n&'C threat totalled 458 million lb in the
® first nine months, well ahead of

ALREADY SOME anxiety Is the 422 million lb recorded in

heina expressed about the the corresponding period last

future of the Manchester year. Total production of man-

Textile Exchange which is now made fibres in tiie .first nine

less than three vears old. months totalled L01Q million lb.

Mergers and mill closures con- compared with 994 million lb in

tinue to reduce the number of the corresponding period.

far below expectations.

The resulting impact on farm
income is expected to force
more farmers out of business
and weaken the economies of

rural communities.

On the other hand, much
corn, wheat and sorghum is

used as animal feed, and lower
prices should prompt breeders
to increase flocks and herds.
This, in turn, would mean lower
consumer prices for meats and
other animal products.

Even some arable farmers
who are bringing in record crops
stand to benefit. This is particu-
larly true of soyabean growers.

In spite of the fact that this
year’s harvest is estimated at

1,180 million bushels, up slightly
from last year’s peak, the price
of soyabeans has risen to about
$3.15 a bushel, from $2.95 a year
ago. The increase reflects the

[
growing world demand for soya-
bean as a high-protein food
supplement
Many other farmers, however.

vests is the almost total absence of 10 companies reported im-

this year of southern corn leaf proved earnings in the third

blight a disease that destroyed quarter from the depressed 1970
about 15 per cent of the US rate. Two out of three showed
corn crop in 1970. improvements for nine months.

Sales slump
United States machine tool

orders in September declined to

the lowest level since May. The
industry has not yet seen any
strong surge of orders induced

by the President's economic
programme.
Net new orders in September

dropped 3 per cent from August

and orders for the first nine

months of 1971 were 14 per

cent below the 1970 level.

The board of IOS Limited has
declared a pro rata dividend
payable to comon and preferred
registered shareholders o n
October 22.
The dividend consists of one

share of comon stock and $1 of
principle amount of debentures
of International Bancorp (IBC)
for each 10 IOS shares.
IOS said that IBC was a

Bahamian bank holding com-
pany to which IOS had con-
tributed its full support banking
operations, including Overseas
Development Bank, Geneva,
Investors Bank, Luxembourg,
Orris Bank and other banking
activities of a more limited
nature.

In addition, IBC has acquired
all the outstanding stok of
Bahamas Commonwleath Bank,
a newly organized commercial
bank in the Bahamas. The
combined assets of IBC were
slightly under $100 millions,
IOS said.

• Horizon Holidays, which has people today,' ekpec:
'caused a storm in the British hoteliers.^ prove that ^
travel industry by refusing to costings are beginning

T

share hotels with six rival com- ger standards. As-*

parties, yesterday defended its up-market holiday .

actions in a -spirited counter- Horizon
.
.is . not

attack by the chairman, Mr placed but duty bobnd,'
.

Vladimir Raitz. • : a stand for better stab*

He said that hoteliers were hotel service. - - „y :
r •'

tired of being forced to .com- “After-sales arbi

promise on standards and travel schemes are all very,

agents wefe equally tired of thp_ we are concerned ,wig

backwash of bad press publicity tion rather thanldodsig
which inevitably resulted: impfes^og . standards 5

“And more than ever before,- thaactio^remising qil^_
holidaymakers themselves; have The new policy waxil-
' right to expect from tour common hot only .

operators more than just lip-; and Scandinavia but-ahdt
service and colourful bro- country. “ We are simji
chures," he said. The six firms ing >a basic hotel nesT
are Thomson ^Holidays, Clark- principle to ite logicaPj^-r
sons, Cosmos.BIueSky Sunair, sign,- As a result we at,
and Lunn-Poly, all of whom selves helping hotelier^-’

^

accuse Horizon -of arrogance.*’ certain higher standardsiV
Mr Raitz said that “ the feel- vice which we demand ic-

ings of the vast majority of clients " • '
.

'

The pound
QmlBi

MaitoetRatea
.. J'rpvioax
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doUor 2-33-H2. Investment dDUir pTHBltmj
per cent iprevious per cent),

roewuio «aTr2 .Vw York OJ-to. to OJJc. discount,- •

M^ntnni 0.09c. to OJfle. Atsuamt.
Amsterdam 35c. to SSc- discount.
Brussels 3c. to 13c. dtaumt

h ore discount.
-

dliconnto -

— _ j jiuamt

.

Oslo su to \ ore premium.
HtMimonn SO to SO ore discount- --

VTctJOa 90 premium to CD m&dbat
<n*xnn ,L ...

Zurich 3CCc. to- OZtto. premium.
Cold ; SQM.

Capenhasm _ _
TranWOrt 40 to 00
MUxu °« pennium to IS

! e-

”

Linwooc^
od.ywferv-

be experienced by the C *

car plant at LinwcxxL g 1^- . .. ..

in Spite , of losing 13,0^ -
,

* f-rt;

valued at £800,000 san0 ..

because of as enforced

week as a resuH of ew. l~‘h <.Ti', v
Coventry, Chrysler’s &**$*>'

director, Mr Gilbert HuL.^ -

yesterday. He also preq:
;

*

very ^>usy two years,

he was convinced that •

was now a veiy._
during better quality .

turned. -but at Covemry.
HI’i

Human error blamed

Mercury, the former naval training ship, being manoeuvred into a mud beHv

Vosper Thomeycroftfs Northam (Southampton) yard while plans for her
tion are worked out by the new owners, the Maritime Trust •

An official_of the Royal Dutch/ caused, subsequent inquiries
Shell Group told an inter- showed, by human error. Only
national tanker safety confer- 10 bad any relevance to tanker
ence in Brighton yesterday that compartment sizes.

Srn
r
the

h
m“?n

n
SSSTta ^ “one of these 35 accidents

tanker disasters in smTe of
had the "umber of screws or

tanker disasters, in spite or
manoeuvndjjlity of ^ shipsuper -tanker
anythil^ to do with the acci-

ofcriticisms
design.

Mr Alex F. Dickson, a director

of Shell Internationa] Marine,
said the main human error was
failure of captains to reduce
speed in poor visibility, owing to

pressure to deliver their cargo
in the shortest time.

He called for better crew
training; tight controls by har-

bour authorities over ships

:

stringent controls in crowded
navigational waters like the
Dover and Malacca Straits

:

full use of electronic naviga-

tional aids : and continuing sur-

veillance by ships’ masters of

their officers and counter-check-
ing to see that navigational

instructions were carried out to

the letter.

Sir Dickson quoted a paper
compiled by tanker experts

showing that of 35 strandings,

collisions, and other accidents

leading to loss of oil either in

small or large amounts, 23 were

dent.

Mr Dickson said there were
no precise instructions laid
down in present international
rules as to what action ships
must take to avoid collisions.
He said such rules should be
spelled out.

Stephenson

bid to close
The Austin-Hall group, which

now owns 82-6 per cent of the

voting rights in the Hudders-
field company Stephenson
Developments (Holdings),
Intends to close on November 12
its revised offers made on July
13 for all the Stephenson shares.

-STVr-. •

ril

W;

%», ,..r
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

PROFESSOR OF
S0CI0L06Y
Applications aro invited tor the
Chair in Sociology in the Faculty
of Social Sciences. Duties wilt
Include responsibility for the
preparation of both single discipline
and inter-disciplinary courses within
The University’s multi-media teach-
ing system.

Salary will be within the normal
professorial range plus F.S.S.U.
benefits.

Further particulars of the appoint-
ment mav to obtained from tho
Secretary (SSi, The Open University,
Walton Hall, Walton. Eletchley,
Bucks.

Applications Including curriculum
vitae end stating names and
addresses of three referees should
be lodged by Monday, 22nd
November, 1971

University of Hull

Department of History

Aopllcattao* are frwfird far me Post of
ASSISTANT LiECTWIER. £>' HISTORY

.

Ocher Afar* Mm equal. preference iv-m
>c gtvra to candidates who* main
utrrcsa arc In the Brid ot European
IMary 1494 Co 1841.
Suta ry scale. £1.491 to 31.767 per

uuium. plii— F-S-&U. bendJW.
ApoClcnHoos. a lx c-oplc*. airing dotana

f use, iiuaUAcarfoivN and 'wqrtenci!
ogeliier with the u.imi-f of two referees
HOPid br sent by .Noiwntrr 19. 1971.
o The KcoNoar of Uv University. from
,-hom farther partienters can be
brained.

King’s College Hospital

Medical School
(University of London)

Denmark Hill, London s£3 SKX

\DMIN15TRATTVE ASSISTANT

Applications are Incited from
graduates or other prisons wilh
*oiCable qualifications and experience
for the post of Administrative
Assistant- Satan- ranor £1.315-
£1 ,370. Farther port!colons may
be obtained from Ibo Secretary roi
Closing date November 5. 1971.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN ORAL SURGERY
Applications inrlird for tfaie toH-tKne

post in the Turner Drawl School from

eandWaws trite dooral qmdlflcatfami

rrgtttroW* In the Unired KtnadQO. Doties

lence January 1. 1979. or as

me Sflisbar. The llalMdff. Mw-
ebester M13 9PL- Quote ref : 195/7 1/C.

University of Manchester

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

GEOLOGY
Applications invited for this port

hmUrioa dcvetoprawit. construction art
main Icon nor ot deeBenlc and rooted
equipment for uee- in ttn moratwy. sod
la the Arid by geopby-kl>U>. Experience
vvtrti dimed deetrantaN Is essential but a
wide Interest la all kinds <A electronic

dranews wtB be encouraged. ihtdcn com-
mence January 1. or .n soon .dger «
powrtWe. Salary ranoo P.A.: £1-300 to
C2.9£1. f.SjS-U. particular) and
application tonus fretnmable by Notwiu-
ber 2ffi Trom the Rentsn-ar. Hi- Uwvrr-
etw. Man Chester MU 9FL. Quote ref r

193f71/G.

University of Manchester
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
Department of Geology

Applications Invited for this post in
irtilcll the person appointed will assist In

malme nonce and repair of a 100-KV
transmtedoa electron microscope Bad an
Tectroo probe mlcroaoabser. and U suit-
ably aua titled- can rtso participate In
researrti and devdopmeat twoefared wltb
these Instruments. Experience In dealing
with electronics and vacuum systems
eMennaL Salary range p.a. Cl .300 DO
£2.232. F.S.S.U. Particulars end apptt-

Suan forms ranirnnble by November
11 from the Rejdswar. Hie Daivcnrity.

Manohnrter MIS -9PL- Quota ref.
191/71 /G.

University of Manchester

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER IN
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

University of Leicester

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Application! are Invited Cram m»n and
iirwn irahiRcg for a Lectureship in
•oration wWi special refrreore to curri-
lum and method work In English,
periencn of teaching in secomiaiy
noat« is essent (at: an intcnsl lo
v»oced work In Education
arable.

also

Salary accortUng to onali&coHoae and
terfence oo scale £1.491 to £3.417 a
it. wltb FJ.S.U. membership.
Farther oarticnlare tram the Regfo-
r, to whom applications should be
it by November 17.

University of Leicester
School of Social Work

SENIOR LECTURER
AND LECTURER

leach Theory and Methods of

Social Work
AppJIc.itlona are Invited tor these po«s
m candidate* who are professionally
flified ud experienced In frOcral work.

Salaries acconKiw to onnUBcatioin and
•cri-mce on Male £3.510 to £4.401
the Senior Lectureship or £1.491 to

,417 tor the Lectureship, with
i.5U. mcnHhcr»Mp.

Further furUcutaH tram the Registrar,
whom otmUcoUaiu should be vent by
vcmiKT 19-

University of Leicester

LECTURER IN LAW
ipyHcitinn are Inrir.'d lor a Lectufs-
> in tho Ocoarumarc ot Law.
;alary according to qualification* and
ertrnce ojl scale £1.491 to £3,417 a
r. with 1-.O.S.U. ro-mbcrehlp.
"arttuT furtlKulsn tram the Regiv-
, to whom appilcudun* should be

: by Novomher 17.

diversity College London
plicahope are invited Tor the port ot

LECTURER IN
HISTORY OF ART

aWe from the Arademlc Year 1972:3
possibly earlier. Ail interest in aspects

M-dimul Archilpclnre aml.-or
dm History of IW iMedlrval

rman An woedd be a particular
rantane. Further parriculapi men be
nine* from I b«- amiMhik Secn-t.iry.
.-Minnel. University Collrne (G'26*.
wur Slm.-t. London WC1E 6B1.
nlMiRl applicatloo*. together with
name and addrrw of two referee*.
Id be sent by November 30. 1971.

Applications Invited far this post In
tbo Bigb Enerer Nuclear Rryslca Group
from nmHdatcs who mart have experi-
ence <n dcctranla- Work Initially Invites
the design, construction, and testtna Of
targe nmttlwlre proporUoaol eftambars,
adnttSatioii counters. and associated
apparatus and operation of them in
experiments using a 5 GoV electron syn-
cTirolran. Doties to Btnn Ba soon as pos-
sible and pot later Oran Jantrsry 1.
Satan range P.A./ £1.200 to £3.323.
FgSv&gUg

Particulars and .
treiui liable by Ncwcm
Registrar. Tlw Unfsvrrtpr. Mnncbeata-
M13 9FL. Quote Ref. Z93/71/G.

oppKeatton fotrnc
aber 6) from me

University of Melbourne

LECTURESHIP (FIXED-TERM)
IN FOREST RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

FORESTRY
The appointno wtH be required tomch M senior levels In Forest Resource

Managrtm-m. cotnbhrtng the traditional
fields at Forest Management bud Forest
Economics. It is expected that he wOI
u» a xysiem* analysis npproaai. Ho vrai
also be regnlred to parson research and.
depending an quad irtca dans and
esperteoev. la supervise Postgraduate
Maidie-g- The appointee would, bare the
opportunity to work towards a higher
aegree.

Relevant qualifications In forestry are
desirable, but applicants vrtth quatlflra-
don=» in related disciplines at resource
manageatr a c would be comldered.
Th°J lJ5|,ol®rnnej, f be for a Oxed

term Of three years.
Snloiy SAb.697 to SA9.28S per

annum.
Further information. Including detnfb

ot oppUcation procedure,
_9upenuwma-don. crarel. and reawwfl exponaca.

rqncxladoa benaflts. and condittoo* of
appomcmen*. Is avatiable from tho
Association of CroniOTinwattb Untvor.
skies I.Anotsl. 36 Gordon Square,
London IXClH OPF fTel. 01-537 B5721.

5

^*qpiicatton» dose on November 30.

University of Southampton

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
Applications are Invited from

registered medical practitioners far the
P«»C of SENIOR LECTURER IN CHILD
HEALTH. The parson appointed will be
required tn undertake clinical, teaching
and. research dudes In the Bold of Child
Health and Paediatrics. It la intended
mat a suitable candidate should be
nlTrrrd Honorary Consonant mjIps by
the Brat* Regional Hospital Board.

Salary £4,S12 x £201-£6.330. Soper-
annnddon. initial salary win depend on
quailbrations and expcrlcnca. Further
particulars may be obtained from the
Deputy Secretary's Suction {Tel. Ext.
804i. The University. Highheld.
v--iiirtiarapton SO? 5NB. to whom
applicatiarif rutui copies from I'-K-
appiieanrsi should be sent not later than
November 27. 1971. quoting reference
Gu' 71701

A

EDUCATIONAL

.\LUVCHESTER EDUCATION C03DIITTEE

Fielden Park College of Further Education

Barioir Moor Road, West Didsbury, Manchester 3120 8FQ

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Tilts Is a nrw post and oaudldiites should bnvi- rctavunl ndmtatatreilve

and financial experience and bold apprunriHir qunUIicauom.
Salary : A. P.5 i£2.199/£2.4571

Assistance with Removal Etpaici.
ApTdlitition loans and loll parttcatign from :

CHIEF EDUCATION
.
O^nCEil A^' .

EDUCATION OFFICES. CROWN SQL VRE, MANCHESTER M60 oBB
Oortns Dtue : November 19. 19,1

Rhodes University
Grahamstown, South Africa

LECTURER/JUNIOR LECTURER
IN SOCIOLOGY

ApplVnetora are imvtcd for the obpve -

mendaoed part from January 1, 1 972.
or as oooo as possible OMtatUr.

Tire Mian scale* era :
^Jjntor LMhrn. RJ^OO x RlSO to

Locture? H4.80Q x R3AO to R6.900

"jiwISri courts appraxtmntcty 58p
atertinn.
A Junior brnser is appointed for a

uTwIcmnn period at three Soars wta the
pcmMlb at promotion to a permanent
port at Lsdturer Bmedter. 7na Initial
rtltary la eWw grade wBI be dettuniimd
ccardlaq to qaallfl nations and experi-
ence.

Further garHndw and uppUration
{brass mao be obralued (ram On Secre-
tary General. AraodulM of Cananon-
wvdtfa UnlvmlUn lAysUl, 36 Gordon
Sqmro. London WC1IH Off. or (ram
the ArqlsUrrr at the Uni rerafts.

Apphcartons close on November IS,
1971.

University of Rhodesia

LECTURESHIP IN

APPLIED LINGUISTICS

.tewllcationfli arc Invited for ifcc nbore-
ntenttoncd port, which baa been created
conreqnont lo the provtsionv of a limber
Unnusne laboratory and phonetics
research laboratory at the Umvcolty.

Srtary sente?: Senior Lromrer, £3.815
x £147 ta £4.991: lecturer. Grade },
£3.438 r alC6 to C3.962: Letaurer.
Grade 2. £3.135 x £103 to £3.430 c
£136 to £3,332.

F,unity passages and ofiowuncc tar
traremovt of eSecta on appolatmetrt.
A-ubniice wlm accommodation lor up to
three years for p>'noirs recruited tram
outside FUiodesta, Sabbatical notl triennial
(fetal wtih travel allowunre, Snperennpa-
tion and medical aid sdtexa-s.

AppOcattions <6 cnplesi giving full
personal pvneutar* < Including full names,
place, and dote of birth, «ct. qualifica-
tions. centalrare and publications, and
naming three refenre-i. staid be sub-
mitted by November 30. 1971. M tbc
RqrMrar. Uirtversfty at Rhodenta. PO
Box MP 167. Mount Pleasant. Sall-bury.
Rhodcrta. A further copf Humid bo sortm the rtsarn~tnrinn at Goramonwralth
UDive rattles (Aural, 36 Gordon Square,
London tVCJH OPF, from whom
further imiy be obcainad-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City of Birmingham

MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY
Department of Archaeology

APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT KEEPER

PINTO COLLECTION OF TREEN
BIRMINGHAM HISTORY AND

FOLK LIFE
SALARY SCALE A3> 314/5

£1.653 to £2.457

TV perron cippolmtad to mis port wHl
be reyponsarie for the Pinto Collection of
Treen and will wM in matten concttip
lag the Falk LOe and Local History
GOtlKtKua.
The dalles Include the cataloguing and

iHsptey at the Pinto Collection of Treen,
general dbtfi-s and turatgenient of dis-
plon'S of Fdlk LOe and Local History
CoUrctlons at the Central Museum and
Art GaHery and at Hie Brunch Mum-tuns
of Btakcsiry Hall and Surebolc Mill.

Applicants should bare some asperl-
eerre and knotvledng of crait product*
sad domestic uteasfls and pmcreoce win
be gtren to candidate* wrth an interest In
the bfetaty of noaAwrii,

Applicanta for this port rttonld bold an
appropriate degree of a Brltfeh Univer-
sity or (he equivalent. The Dlpfoma Of
the Marair .Vi»r lotion will bo on
added advantage. Museum and Art
GaUery experterror is desirable.

The successful caodfctatr will be
appointed within the scales quoted
according to qurtWcntiana and
experience.

Financial assistance toward* removal
expenses can ha provided.

fftor farther detsIH and form of
aronfcMtan apply to the nndenocotioned
quoting retterem-c AOMIN.7.W9.

Applications must be receiv'd In mr
office not Later than. Monday. November
22. 1971.

DENNIS FAIRR. Director.
CRy Museum aim .Art Gar.eiy.
Congreve street-
Blnnloqixam BS SDH.
CV 94631.

Failsworth Urban District

Council

Engineer and Surveyor’s

Department

LABORATORY TECHNICLYN
(TECH, in - nn.

AppUcotions are Invited for the above
aopolntmenl a* «Je 1'i!cr PoHnliou
Con-red Ccotro *o work under tiw
dlrv'tioo of dhe Control Cqirtre Manager.
A filudoc Pressing Plant has rrcemlv
t»Tn Ur-tiled a: jbe walks. an-J ono of
the main dutios nlM be the rroalir
virapting and aroljkls of eewo-jc Liqurh,.
kludge, and trade edXIueota.

Provtons cxporicuee at a Wafer Pollu.
rfon Control &*re nrtTT be an advan-
tage.

AppUcutioas giving details of educa-
tion. irrtnlm and exse.-nm've together
with Hie mules and ad lire»« ot two
referees rtiouM he forwarded rq the
underrtnml ta a sealed envelope
endorsed ** Laboratorv T^cbtridin ” :o
arrlsj n« tor than 12 noon an Novem-
ber 12, 1971.

Camra^iing dbqualiiic*.

R. N. L. RAMM. Qerk oi tilt

CouacC.
Town Hall. FaBswarth.

Nr. MmUiMer.
October 20. 1971.

POLYTECHNICS

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS TECHNICIANS

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

a ssaff. nmvTr formed, hoc ASMsdlag Jewor .KnOtiM amiwnp.
pared in Lancashire, requires n Tuuna omillfled Accountant,
preferably with soma port guliflcqtlou comm-axial experleare. u>
be reapodsihlD for the financial aftelra and acromTUnu rtatt of tho

patur. Tba prcpanitioa ot lottrim anaunb. bud^ts and tta
audibility or Mock control will also coma within tba scope or

the appointment.

This ‘ b 8 superlative opportunity for. tho sight applicant n>
become one ot a progressive nod experienced team, working tn
modern •urroumllngs.

— Salary writing, marking envelope

AR3HTAGE AND NORTON,

4 Smith Parade, Leeds LSI STZ. Yorkshire.

SENIOR ASSIST.ANT to work in a
variety Of Infemllna projects with
uirevl napansibUlty' lo a partner In a
ration coagraul ante*; 5-nay week, 3
w«fcs- boUdey; salary by arraniK-
mrnl. Write, giving drUUs. to Dntry.
Gonti-raall ana Partner*. 15 Wonvlo.
Rood. Otd TraHord. Mfc M16 OQQ.

ARTICLED CLERK required tar medlom-
aizpd Manchester firm of Chartered
SaumbDli with vnrted practice.
AddrtaM XA 569 Tbo Gwrdlnn. 64

_ Deamgiu. Manchertvr MbO 2RR.
CARDIFF: Salary bp to £3.000 and

definite partnership prospects oflexed
In large and rapandlnn pxuctlrr to
nuHtlmnd and rqergetk; advocate
nraable of rODdurllmi malrtmonlal and
trlmlm l cases in Magistrates Courts;
car provided find assistance with
bousing if required. Address WT 17,
The Goorrilan. 764 Dcanogate, Man-
chester MbO 2RR.

CARDIFF: Excenrnt Solaiy offered tn
targe and rvpandlno practice to experi-
enced Lego) Executive capable of pre-
paring matrimonial cases for Magis-
trates Court and or conduction divorce
cases with minimum of supervision:
car provided nod assistance with
housing if required- Address WP 29
Tbe OtutcxUan. 164 Deujjqjatc. Man-
ctirstrr M60 2RR.

MANCHESTER CLIENTS, allied to the

and commercial experience: salary bp
negotiation; age over 30. Reply in
confidence to Messrs Barry l— Price
A Co. . Chartered Accountants. 51
Mosley Stmt, Manchester M60 7 nj,

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS require
experienced BOOKKEEPER;CASHIER,
preferably with knowledge of probate
and simple tax matters: salary by
UTangemcnt. N'A 530 Tba Guardian.
164 Deansgate. Mretmlcf M60 afifi

PARTNER IN FIRM or Manchester
Salldlora requires Scryrtnry, lady of
approx. 40 yrs. required: must Dare
experience and ability lo work ban):
salary by arrangement; very congenial
working conditions; pensloo nctacme in
exCHencv. NA 518 Tbe Guardian.
164 Dcansguie. Manchester M60 3RR.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Fabric Quality

Control Manager

Aaticy Tt-xturising Plant are engaged
in bonding one or the most modem
and well-equipped Circular Knitting
Plant lo the country end require a
Fabric Quality Control Manager.
Prerions erperltmcc of Circular
Double Jersey Ruining rt cwdiIbI
The port offers excellent prospects

and remuneration.
Applications In writing to :

Tba Personnel Officer,

ASTLEY TESTURISEN'G

PLANT,

CHADDOCB LANE. A5TLEY.
T11DESLE1". .VBANCHESTER.

Tel.; Atherton 6111.

OFFICE STAFF

ASSISTANT lor Committee nerk /male
about 25> required by Mcdirn)
Defence Union. (which provides
medicolegal wrvicro .for members i;

experienc,' National Health or Local
Government Service an ndTautuge.
•tart inn salary range £1.500 to £1 .6 no
according tn auallflcatlon* and experi-
ence: goad conditions indndlnq pension
find life a»>urante scheme: pomlblllry
or senior post inter. Applfratlons. with
details of education and experience
and names of two referees. la
Secretary- M.D.lf.. Tavfrteck House
South. Tavistock Square. London
landau WC1H 9U.

BUILDERS' MERCHANTS req. Settlor
ORDER CLERK, baring experience In
hi-avy *ido motcrUK. training given if
nerenary. but should be used ret

working on own initiative: good salary
and prospect* for right applicant.
Apply PALMER A- CO. IBMCi LTD..
Lime Grow. Cheadle, Cheshire. Tele-
phone : 061-423 7351 .

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

required for

PUBLIC COMPANY
o««ed tn SoBtit Manchester. Intercstinn
and vuried work. Ability rq drive an
as4»t. but not essential. Good ulaff.
Addreti HT 90 The Cunntiun. 164
eansgaic. Manchester M60 2RR.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

TECHNICIAN
FOR

TOXICOLOGY LABORATORY
This progressiva research organisation

requires a puma under 87 years tor
their modem latorahirlu where tbev wCO

Teesside ' Education

Committee

TEESSIDE COLLEGE OF ART
Department of Complementary
Studies—Optics and Audio-

Visual Aids
AseUcaCJOta are burned for CUo port at

I

QUALara&D TBCBhffCIAbf.

Satie* Mude mateteaance' at ootica]

and prtthotogtea] ' apparatus, teciudiug
Audlo-Vbnol (qtdpant, and tba dcsfga
sad oanstnrachw of puraote-balK appara-

[
ton Including, rtcctranlc drratny. Candl-

i data, (bottid swma nn BMC la Metri-
cal Engincc ring or rtmllar qinlBbrationa.

Salary scale £1,194 M £1,395 per
annum, idua a £40 or £7GS aQommsoe for
appropriate qnaUOcmdbas. Starting aitaiy

1 aciHrtttag to muliatUaiw ' aotZ taxrf-
roe.

ApbUcotfoa forma too ba obtained
from Lb® Principal at (be CnUegc. Green
Inna, MMcBcabroogb, TtenUe, to wtxxn

|
completed - Covina AooU be returned br

5.1971.

me a n-cpuaviblr rale Id the raWr
evaltutlan of pabmcrlc material* intended
for u«c In the products of ibis Intcr-

COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF

national Group.

AppUeanta ehoald fapve. City. «nd
Guilds Ordinary National or Hlgber
Natiotud quaUficaticm in a. WologlcaJ Or
medical subject and preferably some
experience In toxicity testing rechnlnuea.
The work Is of a non-routine nature and
frequently Involves developing now
technique*- Literature searches are also
a port of tba Job specification.

Thera Is a pleasant workkna environ-
ment in modern laboratory* situated In
specious parkland Just outside Harlow.
Transport Is provided from nearby u«m
and full details ta regard to this position
and to fringe benefits would be given it
an Interview. Tbe Company works a
36-boor week.

In the first Instance, send brief details
of aoe. qualifications, experience and
salary, to :

Administration Manager CTI4 1.

SMITH A NEPHEW RESEARCH LTD,,
GOrton Park, Harlow, bwi.

CHaria tv 267511.

UNIVBRSmr OF lek:ESTER

Computer Laboratory

Statistical Applications

The UaTverefiy wfafa.to appoint n
COM3VOTER ASSOTAWT I Wi«»
coMnTTER ASSISTWST to advtab and
assist in UM use of statistical ncbalqnM
lor ranmrch wliltin the texmenroik of Ora
servka provided by the Conmoter
Loborrtary. fidtirr scales E1A34 (£111 >

to £1.7 1 9 I E1.7T9 — £2.112 —
£3,66/ D-u. Applicants should Itave a
good Mathematics degree fwftb JStatts-
tlrai. and for a 6en*or Bpootetmenc
rtxnfld have a ipost-gnaduafe quolUa-
Uon in btntMIcs and: or suitable expert-
eatx.

Write to Dr J R. TBionwson Jbr
fart*nr particular and form of appari-
tion — for worn by Swnatbec 8.
1971.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

OTT.T.F OF LONDON LIMITED

MANCHESTEE SHOWROOM
CONTRACT FURNITURE SALESMAN. 35-35. required tn .wort In jlja

Manchester area. Tbe successful appUcaiit wffl baw- experience tamo
contract fonthblug field tonether with an undcrstnndbM Of
He win have the ability to nenotiMa ot all levels, coupled with the, desire
and ambition required to promote the Company's products and eervlw* In

Company car provided. Apply in writing, to the Regional Mtnagtr,
a rapidly daveMpbui area. Salary negotiable acwdlna to experience.
U1LLEOF LONDON LIMITED. 50 SackvOlo Street. Manchester I.

AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE WM.
experienced In markotinD high quality
HI FI Equipment In Midland and
North of Englnnd areas: or owner
•wntlAl. Write. qlvlna__ details of
cxcprjcnce, to M. D- DENHAM and
MOBLEY fOVERSEAS) LIMITED,
Dmunore House. 45S Caledonian
Road. London N.7.

Sales Representative
for

An tomobile Lighting
Equipment Manufacturer

baaed in Birmingham, for Midland* and
Northern CttunnM. calling on Whole-
solera. Vehicle Manufacturers and
specialtwo antieta.

Experience In tbu ffiffd ta desirable.
Preferred age 35 ta 38-

Thia pavilion, due to promotion. Is

open lo niqb calibre snleemcfl abfie ta
oral at top level and work on cm
Initiative.
Minimum smarting itatary £1,983. re-

viewed annually. Contributory peernoa,
car ana all expense*.

Write lolly lo VVP 50 The Guoitiiaa.
164 DTansgaee, Maneb crter U60 2BR.

SOCIAL SERVICES

County Borough of Oldham
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL

SERVICES
SOCIAL WORKERS

Doe to promotion, vacancies are avail-
able In this Department tor qualified
Social Workers. Oldham often oppor-
tunities to those who want experience
of difficult social problems In a densely
populated community, much affected by
urban renewal schemes.
The -Sucinl Services in Oldham hnvn a

tradition of experiment and innovation,
and it is Intended ta extend this tradition
Into (nnire planning.

, .
Car loon scheme available, beta «[ib

removal expenses and council accommo-
dation available U nacuBaiy. Salary
within Social Workers Scale i£1.39S-
£2.055) dcpendlno on anailllcaticHu and
experience.

Application forma are available from
the Director of Social Services, West
Street. Oldham.

BUSINESS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

University of Manchester

_ There K a var.iow for a JtTNtOR
SHORT HAND TYFIST In r.he oi fiice of
»e Vke-Cbin^-nor't Secn.-t-rr' nndS«WkT for Crf'-mwalaN. Applimflis
«mxKd have received -ducitioo a; G.C.E.
Jcvrt.

Salary In accord.lnc't wllh age and
quallfl.-nrlorts In ihe ratiqo £5E8 laqe 16)
to E74. (ug-i 20) with attnnid lucre.
meA'.v. Supplement are pwrble for
aimrovnl .tfuuuioaal or secretarial
qualification*.

Apply In the Vlra-Otaoccllor-' Secre-
tary. The rntiiisiy, Manchester
M13 9PL.

iOURNALISTS

GENERAL INTEREST National Fam:lv
vwmKb requires EXPERIENCED
HUB-lunOR. Flair, and attention
lo detail, are nrasts- ExreUont workiup
conditions and bright modern office.
Five ds> week. Nc weekimds.
Minimum salary £2.500 p.a. Address
TX 18S The Guardian. 21 John
Street. W.C.J

GENERAL

DRY GRADUATE required
nediately. uine Sixth Form wore;
l or port-tima. Apply Immediately,
udmistress. Mount Carmel School,
tarter Edge. Cheshire.

x London Education Authority

ERY HILL
LLEGE OF EDUCATION
ley Rnoil. EHham.
don SES 2PQ.
rloal S

. K. £• Jonc*. M.A. f B.LjU.

mporary Lecturer in

fGLISH
liralions are Invited for a port avnil-
i in January. Iff72. reliable for one
i. The perean appointed will be .t»v.ol

jcutarty to bct> wltb Teaching
fflce utpmbixn nnd nu i Icutaiu work.
HxUr Primorr-

. . u _ _
iry in ac> ondjun- wllh tbe Petbam
* for .Leclurers In Cnllcu*^ .of
ration. £1.690 x £5=111 X £53(111
£2.525 (under review) plus London
waned £118. Application fntms.and
her partfrutars are obtainable from
Principal tC< at the Colleuc tu whom
pitted applIcolionN hbould be
reed by November 12. 1971.

ancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 15

IGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
u|red Immcdl.ttclv Sulablr quall-
er«in to teorh tbe VIOLIN lor a
of three hour* per wrek.

Ilrollunv to : R- C. Hupkluran.
i rial Education Officer. Education
33 Grasmere Stmt. Lrlnh.

Oldham
'

C0U.VTHILL SCHOOL
HEAD OF MUSIC-
DEPAfiTMENT—Scale 4

Required for January or Eaairr 1972.
j

Countnill School h* an a-form entra-. .

11-18 coeducational comprehensive
school with well csinMished S«.C.E. O
level and •A'" level roor-s. The ncniiol

ha, a strum muslc-d : radii Ion and main-
tains a band and choir. Apply Intfnrdl-

airly by letter, giving hdl details uf
rrnjiifli-jtknns and erpericnce to Director
of Educ-ulon. Edurntlon OITlrr--. I nioll
btrert Wr4. Oldham, taaridiire.

Rochdale Education

Committee
Required In January :

BALDERST0NE UPPER
|

SCHOOL (12-18)
|

1 Awltitant teacher of MUSIC. Asp1 1- i

can's should be InlCTesied In vnoral
J

wort, amt the abUlfy !

plartm of the violin will be au
arlvanune Ltaminalfnn wwrk (o !

G.C.E '"O” level and for tike l

C.S.L." will be iirrohi-d.
j

ff lU^nnt .-rather nf H7STORY W
G.C.E. “O” level And C.S.L.

\

ernodard

.

Sheffield Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT of ^EECHANIC.VL i

and
PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

PrincipaJ/Senior Lecturer

in

Production Technology

Tbe person appointed wm be expected
to contribute to tbr expanding ruseoirh
and consultancv ncilvlllea wltiiln the
D-parOnent anal must obsMSi a hlqhrr
tlrqrre or have equivalent evidence ot
acute mfe-a/eh ialavEi. He wfU also
be required u, tuaeh nn the Degree and
PoMexhnlc Amclaie-hlo coaraes and ta
wulst wltb supervising undergraduate
protect work.

Salary Scale (under review i

;
j

Principal Lecturer £2.3QC-£3.56T p.a.
j

Senior Lecturer £2.537-£2.872 p.a.
|

Further detail- and application terms !

may be oMalned [rent Stan Officer, 1

(Kit Gl. SbeiB'-Id Polytechnic. HsTfonl
,

tufidlnot. Mtz-ilan Snurr. Sliefficld
SI 2AZ to whom they uliould lie
returned within 7 days.

University of Bristol

DEPUTY CLERK OF WORKS
ISrcond Advertisement.)

Application* arc invited (or the perma-
arfit port in the Office uf Uiv Bursar.
Applicants should bate wide experiiini.-
ul BUiu:>.-aaa:e of iiuiMJnuj. roads and
^4 mti-s anti be taitably qualibul. full
fradesaian Ha ct-u round e-seutial iprefer-
ohi; c.irprali r and loiii.-ri. b-eperivavt- os
lorrraan an advantage. Solar-1 on IncTe-
m-^tMl scale £].5u0 x £7S-£1 .300.
Initial valors dependent on age. expert-
cncc and qualmcation*. Lonrribuiur)'
Pruvlor. and As* u ran -re Scheme.

Applications, jn wriring. quoting tiin-e
rrt'erves and details o: age. trolnlna and
e*pi*n,-iii«. :o be vbt. not lati-r titan
November 15. 1971. IP Ihe burv.-rar
and .bdq.ui Bursar. Senate House.
Bt-lrtol USB 1TH. Imm v.bom tiirtnei-

particulars run be obtaiaeil.

Small, but first-class,

BROKERAGE AND FINANCE COMPANY SEEKS
continuous REFINANCING POSSIBILITIES

let acceptances from nwdium-siced German companies. Also interested
in contact with flnuiefen of Import and export busimm-

SUDDEUTSCHE GELDHAN DELS-AG,
D-8000 Munched 2, Karhplafz 3. Telex 5-28359

SELF-EMPLOYED MAN now earning
£1.000 a month; anyone interested to
(he same opp. Phone 01-602 6396
office hours.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

FAILSWORTH URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

ENGINEER * SURVEYOR'S DEPT
HIGHWAYS ACT. 1959

i CODE of 18931
CHEFTHAM STREET Ifart oil AND

IVILLLAM STREET (Part oD
the Council LWTIE TENDERS for

the MAKING-UP of CHKETHAM
STREET (.nit on and WILLLAM
Si REET (port OD.

The plaiw. secilons. etc., may be
Inspected, und vpeelfleatioiw. [arms of
trailer and bill Of ounniUtes obtained
irora the Engineer and Surveyor, Town
Hall. FaH-.worth, on payment of a

I eposlt of £ 2 . 10 . w-hlrh will be refunded
on receipt of n bona-fide tender and Ihe
return ot the documents.

Tenders. In plain, seated enveloor?
mdursed ” Tender lor Private Street
iv'nrlM '

' most be received by the imdiy-
Mgned not later than twelve noon on
Friday. November 19. 1971.

Tbe Council do not bind Bimsehcs
to accept the lowest or any tender.

K. N. L. HAMM. Clark nf
Ihe Council.

Town Hall. F.iiUworth.
Nr. Manchester.
October 20. 1971.

MANCHESTER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

TENDERS .ire INVITED far (be
SfPPLY ol EXERCISE BOOKS. Specifi-
cation* and ii-ndcr (arms Imm the
Supplies OffiC'-r. Shires Dnjanmrnf.
Chadderton Si reel. Mancherter M4 5E5.
returnable by No vi miter 19. 1971.

EDUCATION

G-CJB. PREPARA’OON. Esperl-
egeed coaching by post. Free orospeetps
irom I.C-S- (Dept. 4381. Intcrievt
House London^ SWS .4111.
•’ Accredllrd bv tea C.A.C.C.

Marine Radio and Radar College.
Urooks's Bar. Mancbesiei Ifi iq»
nbane 061 -2US 2047

COTTON YARN TRADE: Young Man lo
,i-*irt Seles Director in Lci-glna him
up ;o da-.ii -.viih recordv. progress of
orders and g-;:ieral uwi- i.ui. r: vxp'ri-
IB',- In tile trade nwentiai. shipping
kr.owJeUg Imports and export- an
edv inlanr; brtpht perMin has oppor-
tunity ter fiev-lopxnvnt. WP 37 The
Guardian. 164 Deaifegaic. Mjs-
Cbc-ter M60 tiRR.

SOUTHERN ARTS ASSOCIATION

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

Thi* iv a new- appslntment. Tbe
Dev tepmrni Oflic-T vvill be pnmartly
r>'.ponv , hl"- for nubile n-lalioie.. UaLtan
w(f.*» pre* and GStier orpaniotiom and
raising funds fivn bu-Lnes- and jiiduilrt.
The vutiessful candidate vvdl ahw be
rxpv* Nil In assirt In other .upect, ot
Ihe AfMKiailonN wurk. whlrb inrlo-Iev
the pit M!-:Hi,o o! a monrhlr m.vmzlnc
and njpeorl (or urt, drain i, ll'-murn
an,l music In tar Souilv-m region. W-
ful <Tiiulilica- Ions vvoulil [niludf np-rlence
in Jraim-illsRi or publk relatina-*.
ndminhtrttive an,! finonriol ublUry ,md an
Bllipit i.-i tin- arte. Ihe D'-vcIiapau-ni
Officer will work in Winrhertrr. and >, 111

b* 1 •-.•o- v 4 :o lravi-1 a grrac deal. Salary
vs U| be wflhin a •-lie £1 .t.S'-£2. 1

Full Jr rolls and applit.iiicn Sorms
from Sau;b--r-i in- A--..r lu-.lnn. 73 Hmh
Sire*-:. -.Vlrrii-iier. Hin!-. rio>!m da-,-
November d9. 1571-

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Free ADVICE from the oldcvt Scholastic
Ad n ivory Service, established 1875. .Mao
Coaching ErtaMMmients. Secretarial
CoUrur.--, Domestic Science. FlnbhJijrj

Schools. Famfilrv In Europe.
Educational .Wurance.

THE GABB1TAS-THRLNG
EDUCATIONAL TRUST.

6-8 Sackvillc. St, London WiX 2BR
Ti'lepbone 01-734 0161.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948.—
J. RENSHAW * SON LIMnED.

—

NOT l(_"E IS HL'RrilV GIVEN, piq-
, -siunt lu srrtion 288 pf Ihe CumpaaJra

Vet. 194B. tliai a aleeilnu uf the
(..nvlllor- o: (he above-named Company
will be held at Ibe Chartered
1 xoun-jms HaU lUrniintl Flourj. 46

I oiiuum Mre> i. Manvliixli-r on
Tui-wlaf-. the 2nd day a: November.
1971; .*« ti.Sft In Ihe Qliernuun.—
D.U'sJ rhJ- 2ffn-l ilnt of October. 1971.

L. H. SI1IPTON, Liqiddalor.

Lancashire Education

Committee
effort Divisional ExecutlTe)

rOCK SECONDARY SCHOOL
icber of C.iriuM required for foiir
eaeh week, tlmre to be arrmoDcd.

I
trfephunL- ipquiric* to Uic Head-

r, telephunr 061-86 j 6215 6.
ration fornt»_ ,rom„ , Borouoh
tjon Oflirer. Town Hall- Strelford.
brrter MM 0XJ_ to be rrturri,vl_ da
OH Poedblo.

.
etx. 233.

U W W moilir-j
letepbonc 061-372

JGH-S CJZ.
R SCHOOL

Mai mnnien u. u>r >»
. Apply inuneiltalelv W leftor.

‘nil aetoili Of final [deni ions and
re. to Director of Edurflllon,

II QfBrcs. Union btrret VI eat.

Lancashire.

Applh-ntlofif. by letter, ritenld be sent
ro the Hendmaf-rer ar Ihe School, puira
VKtortn Jinet. Racbdule, Uaeublit, as
soon e> pofWUde.

STORAGE AND REMOVAL

WALTER CARTER
(Haired* Ltd.)

LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORAGE

The Depositories.

6 WilmsJow Road,
Manchester M14 5TR

(061-224 2801)

Also at Virginia Street,

Southport (0704 2921)

f SITUATIONS j

ONTARIO -CANADA
ENGINEERS
Wc have Immediate requirements for Pro-

fessional Engineers in the following areas;

L MICROWAVE ENGINEER — with exten-

sive design experience in high .
power

microwave (RF) sources. Work will involve

the design of RF power sources for a series;

of linear electron accelerators, testing the.

power sources, liaising with'suppl iers, a net

interfacing the sources to the accelerator.

2. ACCELERATOR ENGINEER— to under-

take on-going design and development
work on all phases of our High Energy

Accelerator projects to enable the Com-
pany to manufacture and market a com-
petitive high energy medical accelerator.

Applicants must have considerable profes-

sional experience in all phases of accel-
' erator development— microwave, magnet
design, vacuum technology, and electron

beam.

Our Company Is a world leader m the field

of radioisotope applications^ and offers

original and challenging assignments for

qualified new professional staff. Applicants

must be honours university graduates or
equivalent.

Interested parties should call or write for

further information and application formto:

&THE PERSONNEL OFFICER,
^

iAtomicEnergyofCanadaliniitea

CommercialProducts
Dept 236, Ontario Immigration Branch,

Ontario House, 13 Charles 11 Street, London, S.WJ*

& The Star Group of Companies

Cavendish House, The Headxow, Leeds, L

Wish to appoint an Assistant Company Secretary.

A YOUNG SOLICITOR
is required to work in conjunction with the Company
Secretary in legal and secretarial work, conveyancing,

property matters generally and in court work in

connection with licensing affairs. A knowledge of the

Gaming Laws would be advantageous. Salary will be

commensurate with the responsibilities of the

position. A non-contributory pension and life

assurance scheme is operated.

All applications in confidence to: Mr. F. G. Cox,

Company Secretary, at the above address.

FOR SALE

WORK WAN1ED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE UN THE WORLD iGtare
tnlsel. Total ot eigbt tnachinrw
qlv* 48-hoar service. Any stza
->i tvori. Hinblr roinniri Itlta rales.

VERTICAL BORING
imaraduce capacity ol ap to (jDlo

diameter « 241(1- blab.

^PACE ENUI.NhbRLNb LTD-
blockport. Cheshire,

rciesfiapp nsi-un 5457-

SHCKT.ilETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tion*. Mfldffiunfl. Ministry APProvca.
KOfiVAC. DENTON. MAMHI'if If

Nrnhnnr Uf, I . ; rJlST

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

OLDHAM COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Mountain Leadership

Certificate Course

A more tar Teachers. Youth Leaders
and otei-r. engagej in ooMoor pniwyn*
with loung pencils. Sncpe™nl r,muPie-
rian o( this coarse (rail* Jo wnninjon
from Flirt 1 of the Mounteta U-atirrrtllp

Course hp".>H'«irnl by the Moantain
Training Board. MinlnKan age 18 years.
Cuur-c fee £2. . . „

P.E.I Wednesday
.
eerntaps 7j3gs—

.

9 p.m, ctMnmrndnn November o, lerri,
nr 14 weeks.

Advanced Indoor Coaching

for High Jump Athletes

A reurae to auki High Jnmp Athletes
of good club, county or Intornatiaonl
rtandord to .Improve thek twinlgno
teronybonl ihe winter period. _ Tn*
Culk-qc ho> an Immutonal etet tonm
b*ii und athletes wm work wfih i Senior
A.A. 1. C-.icfa. Coarse fee £9.

P.E.2. Wcdnertias eerartHw , —9 p.m.
cnmmriicinn rtovriBbtr 3. 3F<i. tor so
utpLi

Further ilrtalls from Mr. D. J. Smofl-
wood. Oldham College of TecbootoaT.
RM-hdalr .Road. Oldham. < Telephone
061-624 5214,.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
Worcestershire

Education Committee

REDDITCH COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION

Department of Engineering

and Management i

A LECTURER IN
[

LVDUSTJUAL RELATIONS
j

|« n-qulrixl id fote a growing team ot I

Manauemcnt Stndire Lecturers. I

i

The irom Is being gireagtUrDed lo meet •

the Increasing demands from Industry la
an expanding New Town.

Farther details of thl* new nw are
nulliMr. on appljcalfeio, irpm (he
Friadp.i|, Reddlcti College of Further
Ed nta Mon. Archer Hoad, RedditcB.
WamlqdiiK.

SfilaiT Scale fat pnwnf under rcrtcwi
Lecturer 11, £1,947-£2i5S7.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

FOR" PLANT & MACHINERY
REM OVA L & INSTALLATION
OR REPAIR . . . CONSULT

BRUITUNO ENGINEERING
'CONTRACTING) CO. LTD.
Write or Hume 061-073
1095/e tor detail!.
49315 Chaster Road,
Manchester M16 SHF.

BUSINESSES

MAIN-HbAD
PETROL STATION
Busy Norte Cheshire TOWN.
Potential 750,000 flalldiw p.«-

FRfeEUOLD
.
ProDtage approx. 150ft.

Offers ta excues at £100,000 conafuerea.
Prindpete only. •

Yfy 103 The- Guard Kin.
164 Deanagnia. Manchester 1460 2RR

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WANTED

COMPANY HAS FUNDS SvaJlahlo tor
tee porchare of resutamtial SuOdlmi
Land and la ro-MU lo a Bonder on a
plot by plot basis. .AsaMapoa towards
budding costs cotild also be provided
U uMiurcd. Schemes Involving up xn
£25/50.000 preferred. Details, of
suitable propositions Invited. Address
NA 520. The Guardian. 1M Deans-
paRL Manchester 5160 ZRR.

LAUD

- WANTED
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND write

Planning Approval wanted: 5 to .20
acres; agents retained tor hatw sties.
Yana BhUrflnn Co Ltd. 45 West
b treat. Brietitna Tel HrtUtoa 28*30

FOR SALE AND WANTED
.

STEINWAY UPRIGHT PIANO For Sale.
£350. TeL PadHum (Lancs) 717 ib.

J

HOLIDAYS 1

LONDON
LONDON .—^Heritage HtL 47/8 LefaWtar.

Gdna. WQ. from £1.75. 01.723 0568
WHEN VISITING LONDON toy at THE
KING'S HEAD HOTEL. Harrow-cm-
the-Bin, 9 odes Piccadilly, bollt 1539:
otsmjlng In 1 acre: vrlrcton and tele-
vision avnOahle In all rooms: excellent
ciiMoe bed A breakfast from £2 J50
to £3 per person, pin* a 10 per cent
service charge- TeL Byrom 5541. .-

OVERSEAS

MALTA

MALTA. — Holiday Acoom. tq tolly
servfud Aperimeots: also Property
for. Sale. Send tor tnoduma. Cnnr
and. Cooper. PO Box 811, VaDetta.
Malta

N.F.E.R. Publishing

Company United

MANAGER
The Nation! Foundation for Educational

ReMardt hurtles applications for the

post of MANAGER of Its test psUMiing
and distribution

.
subsidiary company

operating from Windsor, iwks.
Applicants Should be graduates and/or

bold other relevant unalllrcattMa. Good,
broad business experience essential to-
gether vltb tiie ability to supervise

and lead a team of 24 persons:

Experience In ptffillriilag and a knowledge
of psychological tests would be added
recommendatloni.
No fixed age range bat It is unlikely

that applicants under 30 would have bad
appropriate experience.

Salary will b# on the scale: £2,766 x
£102—£2,868 X £105—£2.973 x £102
—£3,075 X £105—£3-^80 X £102—
£3,282 with placement according ta

qualifications and experience. Four weeks
leave. Contributory pension scharat.

Assistance with removal expenses possible.

Please write lor application form and
further pariicuUn to:

MIX. P. P. Horn* (LTDOll,
Personnel.

National Foundation for
Educational Research in England

and Wales.
The Mere, Upton Parte. Slough,

’ Bocks. (51 28161).

Closing data for application forms IS HiHosing «
1member. 1971.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

HEAR SOUTHAMPTON: 4.000140.000-
sq- ft. Prentice Wnrehouae Dfstrflm-
tion To Let: 65p »q. ft- 40 Tower
Street. WtncfaratoT- Tel. 3526.

ROCHDALE. LANCASK!RE. Drake Si..
W»m centre: afunlo fronted shoo trite
extnuita first floor ebowrooms. ead
second floor workrooms: total area
1.7O0„ i*J- ft- Apply. E. Greanhonph
nnd Sans, Chartered Surveyors. 2CMW SL. Manchester 2. Tel 061-
836 1075.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

WIJ«t.OW. Chns^—Beautttoffy Modnad.
furntjhpd OnretMdroomed COTTAGE,
coovruAaciy toasted Car station and
rillaoe; 6I0JO p.W. todurivo. Tele-
phone : Mobberiey 3160.

PUTS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

DIOMimir. Moacbfstar: new font. Her.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 538
ACROSS

5. Funny men (9).

S. Low fellow by
tbe shore ? (4).

9. Cornish village
associated with
Arthur (S).

10. Ask (8).
1L Meal (6}.
13. Small fry (6).
13. Season (6).
16. Make as new

18. $ne of fhe
Hebrides (4).

19. Penniless -.(9).

Solution No 537

Across ; 3 Meri-
torious; 7 Snow; S
Penitent; .9 Gyra-
ted; 11 lAeht; 13
Keeps; 14 Deveron;
16 Adjacent; 17.
Prig; 18 Resusci-
tate.

Down: 1 Grow; 2
Staples; 3 Grand: 4.
Contrive: 5 Money-
lender. 8 Synchron-
ise; 10 AppTanse; 22
Pertain; 15 Tense;
1 fT TXaai

DOWN
L Act of sticking

together (8).

2. Spirit (6).

3. Victor (6).

4. Palindromic girt

6. Dances rgi.
7. VIP (9).

12. PervtHie (8).
14. Opulence (6).
15. Case (6).
17. E. German-.

Polish frontier
(4).
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PROM AMERICA

Easy Laurel

win for Run

Johnson’s

double

chance

races at

Nottingham

By SIMON CHANNON

• COURSE POINTERS: A high draw to bast Id -fire Mid six furlong racee.

but low Ram bars era Favoured on dig round coarao. Brian Twbr, ™*
Dun-. Oiie Eldin, nnd Ron Hutchinson ora ttia too Joetam with mounts
udu. John Dunlop. John Wintar, Sun Armstrong, sod Qoug Smith m
Hie trainers to not*. Dunlop reddles Bantol nod Kerry HIM d U 4JO.
SUMS Jockey Ron Hutchinson rldoa Dsnlsl. Cambridge Uirttsd mtosss tbs

2-30 to contest the 3.30.

SELECTIONS

3 30 AH Bright (nb)

4 00 Tamarisk Way
4 30 Salson

5 00 MaMon

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS, pool £811.26

Ernie Johnson looks the
— jockey to follow at Nottingham SELECTIONS

A I M a A A this afternoon when he has aOA m n T I AT* fine chance of a double on ZOO BASSOON (nap) 3 30 AH Bright (nb)

ill t"3 1 Trfi I I 1. 1C Kj Bassoon (2 0) my nap for the 2 so Porttane 4 00 Tamarisk Way»V/ VW I i. wAVf V first division of the Final , M 4 so Salson
Maiden Plate, and Ail Bright 3 00 Cravter

_ M * 3"

(3 30), who is attractively 5 00 Mahlon

weighted with 7st 111b in the — —
Hill Circus and Ortls, what conditions will be like on Willington Handicap.

Britain’s hopes in last night's the track." He packed his bag and Bassoon has raced only once, jackpot: name first six winners, poot as11 .2s
Washington International Cougar went back to the Camor- finishing third to No Defence in

1
w man sun. a well contested maiden race at tote double: 3.0 and *.0. treble: a.so. 3.30 and 4.30.

flopped behind the runaway
whittingham said that, we Yarmouth last month when rid- going: Good.

winner Run the Gantlet, who h "d a further §2 hours of rain, den by an inexperienced appren- .

was carrying the colours of Mr apparently leaving a two-horse tice. No Defence went on to win 2 0
-

1
P,WAL‘ MAIDBM plates a-v-os 0h» 6f: wh,°**' 4380 121 ™«m)-

Paui Mellon which have been race as Run the Gantlet and again at Lingfield so there is (3 > 0200 bids Tudor §e. stephensoni yeoman 8-11 ... b. cotmomm
made so famous in Europe this Ortis were the only members of nothing wrong with the form. w <ai> 020453 ^ (a)

year by Mill Reef. the field known to act on the All Bright, a winner at Sandown 106 ll7j 0000 c“h 1 ^ u Uw
The heavy going suited Run the conditions. to the summer..had a tong layoff 107 eg. go p

;

gs?sjtiswibrasshrs «.s
,^j^iSSiXoT«h to&,lirtstsSfMS ??i iin

00 afe «gjsajs?*Mat

^

-AaB
^“cd^the' Hne

1",* l^fchea? ride' «hf “cdf oSBudL
|

tefor.>>•* ig |>gj gg ’SA ““
of Irish Ball, one of the two would not,be able to land within ably on that effort, however, at «• _ „

TREBLE: a.so. 3.30 and 4.30.

.* . • ?fc

fe-i- *r’- • '
.

•
i.- *r '

*\.y**t^ .

>

• '

naoUS Caribbean Bay i J. Wilson) SutlnunB-U ... A. Causing (3)
(XXX) Cash Down iMrs R. Paureyxnaa) R. D. Peacock 8-11

OO Chase Ma (D. Robinson > P. Dywj 8-11 ...... P. Carter (7)
]04 Cray Jnster iMrs H. Small) Masson 8-11 doobtfcl I

OO Koltater (K. Ftaher) Ratoev-B-ll ----- J- WHson
MarIowa (Lady Rosebery; Dunlop 8-11 — Ron Hutchinson

OO Providence Streak (FJ Freeman) Freeman 8-11 — J. Lynch

French runners, with Chomp ion. range of the track, buthe finally ^wtouy fire days ago when 12s t*>

America’s second entry, a further made it. Geoff Lewis stricken by fourth to Robber Viking over an
!Jgg

nine lengths away in third place, stomach trouble and unable tn extended mile and five furlongs. ,32 tiai

TrainoH he Fuintt Rui-ch and ride on Saturday was not too well and -today’s longer trip should ira iij^SSME1

Run on the trio over, but appeared to suit him weU. ioa uai

!ll
de

rt ii. have recovered before the race. .
Another jockey, who has the 145 (?)

^ Tiff Minsky’s owner, Eddie Taylor, chance of two winners is Eddie if® fsgl
S®“P ,

7!L
h
n(h din

^

tried to fly down from Canada, Larkin.
.
who partners Portlane 3|g

l“J
fp®

1
* nls but could not because all the East <2 30) hi the Bitter End Selling iei 121

00 silk Tio (Mrs M. ^sterby) M. H. Eastcrbr 8-11
M. nircb 4.6)

Soldier On (F. Thrush) Vigors 8-11 P. Cook
Abakan iMal. M. Wyatt) Candy 8-B J. Marcw

OO Abask .rLd H. do Walden) Wosnnos 8-8 Tkylor
3 Bassoon (Mrs J. do Rothschild) Clayton 8*8' ... E. Johnson

ainhfl Rake iM. Huuirasn Clayton 8-8 ... O. W- Morris
Hopeful Night 4.R. Richmond -WhtDoti) Budgett 8-8 ^

ooo Hubert (Mrs D. Brooks) David Nicholson 8-8 B. Raymond
00200 Limelight (Mrs J. Thomson Wightman 8-a E. Hide

o Patrtofoia (Sir K. Farkhnon) Beaatojr 8-8 ...... J. Smgrave
OO Panny Bright IMrs C. Philipson) Barites 8-8 — P. Eddogy

0030 Saint Joan tMrs Y. Perry) WMbeM W. Qraoo
visits Royals (Lady Macdonald-Bucharum) Prescott 8-8

* — - - E. FNffa

0000 Welshpool (R. West) E. Cousins 8-8 G. Carfwaladr

w«,start. on u.i SSXS&^SSWSf" ““ rtte'aSd •asrf4*M aras W <1« »TjOT»-sa™iM-w| BRIA:N CRQWTHER stresses the need for a
L ruled canons tianoicap.

Did Ortis represent England or Repton Handicap. Portlane has 173 ct> 0000 weishpooi (R. w«w) e. cousins s-a c. odwmadr 1 .* tj
- LLi TolA of Man

pm ^^taBlS x
S!^5ud SSagSSeSSRiSV&*£ i0

8 5,11111 Jwm - change of heart on. the Isle
:
of Mail

.

to"’p^ed —«» T. u-n*.
THE retirement of - Ale^ August title m

sroJtWsi stisitS L“l™aLVa
y ofraw? 2 3^™™ «— s

MTd tSa^for'he^ Quaker ifT far.L to 0=0909.., -G.ar™. Crosier 4-9-0 - d. Plant I
British record for ,100 metres

, ^ ^ a^^ce of her coach, sprinter.
_

• -

to Sir Ivor in IMS. Italian’owned and won the Italian S°-
’rhe consistent but one-paced aos tasi odooos Danmo t”1* y' EdmontteQ" <5) freestyle, has come when Fred Moore, she- left the Again Britain, find tber

This was a real classic perform- Derby, but has been trained all
AsoBar is iikely to be theceabouts ;|j >i^~ wiTV:. — Britain has great depth of mainstream Jpfjbe snort to com - with -three women sprint

anee by Run the Gantlet as Irish this year in England at tiie finish, while Portlane’s 2Y0 n»» 0.32103 Dorfomo (J. simpsom sh(MmM4 e. kcmm talon* in that iwpht- "
. sfder her future. Though her the

.
threshold W world da

Bail had proved himself one of stable-companion. Darlomo. is not aia iigi s^4,

E
- Iaien^ m Î nai event.

. . achievements have been consider- the fourth place on thtt.

Europe's foremost middle dis- without a chance 3m <& “
-S00 oSr^iw /p. jMHnwi lisSmmg 3-8^'if."Bkn-iiiiiw (7) A British squad, which did. not able, there have been many dis- style '

&

i

tanee horses bv winning the Insh rt6SHit Salson. a most consistent five- ate ia) 0040 -ray-Walk iM. Butler) si(rvam_ 5-8-2 .. .. ........... b. _j«»o - „ appointments- to- her career. Was to ttie highest bidder. One

TTHE retirement of Alex August, when ; she lost. the title in- PauHne Sillett dropped out

1 Jackson, the holder oi;the
toLyndasport »SS

Ball had proved himself one of stable-companion. Darlomo. is not aia iissi ST2SS1

E‘ i2^
Europe's foremost middle dis- I? acral* without a chance. (13) OJ

1^? oSraSro iT.‘ aJSsKwbw) Armptrona 3-8-4 H. Ballantino (7)

tanee horses by winning the Irish Iveollil Salson, a most consistent five- 216 14) 00<jo Tay waik iM. buti.T) sktvbim o-b-2 .. . . ...„.... • --- ®
Sweeps Derby and finishing third

RIIN ^ psivtift cr
year-old. gained his second vie- |3I °ooo40 Ki£

r
rc

^

e^SSwim
to Mul Reef in the Epsom Derby. i^vTn J?

- tor7 the season when beating U? 17 > oo'-oooo l* p»-o»i«toiiwrT. GUtomi Denys smrni 3.7-ui w. cmw
while Minsky, a distant fourth J*®

0 ' “• V^.rT, ,

(A - Hilda's Hurricane and Informer a27 ao> ooa-a siihir «

t

omagh (M« m. Ainsworth) Barclay 3-7-13
^

last .night, had.won a major race £“9 'a
3'^®SP#c over this course and distance last ^ (1A) 0-00000 suwv oha re. Biami Blum 3-7-is_ m. KaOia (5)

m Canada by 13J lengths on his 0u*£)
, 4. nUnsK> css. Hawley}, month, and he might well have 229 »s) 030300 shhhom (R Maion) r. Mason 3-7-13 -——

-

previous ouUng. dinner onraed by Mr Paul Mellon scored again at York earlier this 330 000040 sunw (P. SKeitom stovens 3-7-13 j. Boggan m
Run the Gantlet’s victory was STm ot,L). mL B111X11 month but for being badly ham- Bstting foracart: 7-2 Aanwr. 4 Grayaton a»». 5 Darlomo. 6 Porttona. 8

the tenth for ISnerira S the
Tote (t0 82 stak*> : 9360‘ pered inside the last two furlongs QuAteEETS’ummer cu,nd. 10 Dnra^. i& smart™.

achievements have been consider- the .fonrth- place on thw:

sows oha jg. Bium) Biam 3-7-is m. mui'cm mefc^s' freestyle relay in the
snurtnt rR. Muon) r. Mason 3-7-13 ............ ——- European Cup . women s match

history of this international invi-

tation event.

pered inside the last two furlongs Qaaiang

Bnnsn nest wrtoimance • m.
woi^. worthwhile, ‘\rith the risk’d* Allardice, of Havering; t4m in . 9.5sec. for the 4 x 100 yej. ajiothgf disappointment? ‘ Sutherland.

.
of Choam,

metres' freestyle relay in the . , - form the basis of Britain's

European Cup women’s match W0icrTvh • « Munich. ...

at -Bratislava, an August. VVeigUL prODieiU -• The 14-year-old Bliss A
^feough^ tbey __finished Mly

j shouU tltai that in tb= Sf^A
m the race won by Lend an Ear.

!

The East Midland Nursery pro-

TOP FORM TIPS: Asugar 8. Smkrtoss 8. Sumoiar Cloud 5.

mon evenu t- -rT " Ine Ejasc nuaiana lxursery pro-

Bv the time Run the Gantlet JimiTIV HflmS y1desCrawter(3 0)withanexcel-.
..Jd crossed the finishing line, the V ^ lent chance of recording his

jockeys in the rear had stopped second success. He was a close

trying with their horses, they tmott TwaTmv third to Royal Shiraz at New-
were so far behind. -LLICIV JiCVCl market recently and had previ-

Tingitana of Italy was fifth. # , . fiS,?,teitebehM
11owed by Ortls and Hill Circus pT /]n orrciir) -®*11 ^ Wuwick.
England. Soudard of Belgium liUt? dHdlXl n 1° the Sprinters Consolation

-t O Slalroc T Kirn T.mirlclr n’*v fit O)

ftfth, the same tiine could bring M? of u£;£“ » “S where she.ls their. on(; swimmer Sie^5« tiS°g

Tingitana of ItaJy was fifth.

followed by Ortls and Hill Circus
of England, Soudard of Belgium
and Quiludi of France.

second success. He was a close
third to Royal Shiraz at New*
market recently and had previ-
ously filled the same place behind
Time Out at Warwick.

In the Sprinters Consolation
Stakes I like Tamarisk Way (40),

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

Nap—BASSOON (2-0 Nottingham)

Next best—YAN GOGH (3.0 Nottingham)

final at Munich next year. of international class, it would be oUer than Bliss AUanS
Britain’s prospects of winning a S^^^vely

^
reach a their Improvement is Ukgi;

medal, even of bronze, "m the
j}£ te*8 “arKed* but they sW

swimming events at Munich are b® achieving times fasfe
almost negligible and any gleam P® needed ^ lus Jackson could xmtoi-lsec. before Munich.almost negligible and any gleam “eearo

'J
1® J*CKSon couia xmith-lsec. before Munich,

of hope should be burnished. The of about 4min. lsee. fre
improvement to Brifch^swim- wwdd he po^bte «*£ ^ whole squial .wiU.be needa

rh^,braVCd a dlsmal day *-or an Saturday, will probably never Malden Plateme race. ride again. This was announced At Plumntoi
Humidity unknown outside the yesterday after doctors had fixture. Orient

tropics and fog following inces- examined him at Cambridge time Chamou
sant rain rumed the attendance. Accident Hospital. should rive thi

mr£^!vfs^* Jif r£??r Harris, aeed 3fi_ of Lonirfrflow cessfully in till

MIDLAND NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; 1m SOydSt winner

up a winner’s purse of £41.666, brake"

I

E \ ?oi (rfD™CcU (M« d. Montamj otoec w. caraon

fail from Kalamata at Huntingdon the second^ivision of the Final lu 'it! loasao tSS SSy mubj p^o«?v «7j

M5 (191 321033 Crawtei* iH. NellMin > V.C«*» T-13 ............ A. Murray

1» mtog .this season, though not C
&\£a!l bronze medal is to be won.

t=s? SSxfl
- Murray Whether Britain could achieve It has been Britain’s ID luck in relay time of ltnin. O.isec.

Shapiros 20tb Washington Ii

national. It was hard luck onnational. It i

promoter,
collected a u
exasperating

wno nan onally “ at lout Vahmanr hnf fnr 314 <18 1 52)43 Pluto Amour (J. Roylancet M. M. tattroyjo — ... H.

useful field after some general condition is described as fJ,v^a
?F

ic
*iast

February but for 3 • 10| 400000 Abcraaba iMra r. Henriqucai b. Marshall 7-0 ... n. Reader

^ha?d work
S
reasonably comfortable." * the second last fence is, ooaoao Bright say .r. PaUrcymei.) r ii ™

g nara worn.
. . _ . and nis recent spin over hurdles . . ... ~HSm2nai0_';..L'l'

WTien asked If he had examined hlr David Hampshire, who has at Worcester should, have star- ^ 04401a cra^,
jSm*(D“‘Hwr.“

r
j. “oSKSn®

1

?
1^* S. Freeman (7)

Krttohm BADMINTON
the track before withdrawing the a share in Kalamjata, bias opened pene.d him up for his return to 324 !s> :m6o Laujat (m™ f. parsons) l. Dale 7^) ^ t. cain <7>

American colt Cougar n on Sun- the J. L. Harris Injury Fund and chasing
day, just 24 hours

.
before the asks for donations to be sent to Slevoy Prince (2 43), who came |§f

32G (201 321000 Lovely Uinitg (E. Brown) M. W. Banortqr 7-0 D. McKay
328 (21)' 00500 Prrtty Colours (H. Jones i Hbt Jones 7-0 D. Cullen

race, Anglo-Callfonuan Charlie the Lincoln Bloodstock Agency, from a lone way back to beat 332 (221
2
ooo20 tinging Goddess «c. Haworth 1 Ranter 7-0 m- ko*ho rsj

Whlttingham, whose incessant Chestnut View, Thorpe-on-the- Greek Melo^ o\-er two miles at 3a '' <14 ' 43°4;i0 sutndem <g. Taylor) bui watts 7-0 j. low* tsi

wisecracking makes Cassius Clay Hill, near Lincoln. A collection Chepstow earlier this month, sowns forecasts 9-2 van g<w. 5 pm« ^om-. way Uto. 6 swwiign
appear like a dumb blonde, said will be taken at Saturday’s NH should not be troubled by the yfSf- )§‘%-£2rtK

r ’ 8 TBXas Boy ' 10 Prtvy Casa ’ 00100 slVf ‘ 11 SufiSctenl *

“ Why should L You have only to meeting at Market Rasen, Harris's extra mile of the Cuckfield
Sutoy ’ P8p,>en

'

look out of the window to know favourite racecourse. Novices’ Chase. TOP FORM T1PS ! v*" Goah *• Crawtor 7’ ,* 1* *

All square in women’s duel

TOP FORM TIPS: Van Gogh 8, Crawter 7, Lady tola 6.

It was not long before Gil-

lian Gilks had her revenge over
By CHBISTINA WOOD Iisfa - No. -2, maintained h

form when he beat Dari

Plumpton
3 30-«« êTOM HANDICAP STAKES! 2m: w,nw 6422 123

ZJrina list for a toal drfeat Scotland on February l, so these' Beacom (Surrey) won th

1 401 faToSko p»bn Mond» iR.uiab) r Jaryto8-9....._.. E.Bdio i^S°new GrLiwood Trophy
two haw raany Kent title atPoole.^beat

402 fisi 0-0503 Freddiu Dortmg <Mra h. Marah) Maweu 8-0 a. Murray JA we new Granwooa ATopny meetings before then. ' . . Junior champion,- John t
403 (i3 i §00140 shenachie (sir r-Coiwtiig. Smyth s-s ......... p. wajorori tournament, at Guildford on *m,o i,™ ~ also from Surrey. Hr

SELECTIONS
1 45 OrlBflt War
2 15 Pollih Hard

2 45 Stevoy Prtnca

3 15 Huzoor

3 45 Doughty Cottage

4 15 Potentohi

8 Forest Kao Baeson 5-11^5
9 „ Full Book Jtont 5-11-5 P. Kallaway
IO 22220-2 Ginger Girl Hooton 5-11-9 J. Guest
12 2030-30 Huzoor Mrs P. Hancock 6-11-5 ... W. Smith

404 (81 010003 Mantua (C/D) (Dr T. Classen 1 J. Winter 8-3 B. Thylor
405 (16) 200200 Deere Arms ID) IR. Mcwtrarn) Colllngwood 8-2

B. won 1101*1011

OOO (20) 0-13232 Moilaw Tselt (R. Massey) M. W. Easts rhy 8-2 _ . .

405 (16) 200200 Dacre Arms

tournament, at Guildford on
October 10.

Mrs. Gilks beat her rival deci-

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.45 & 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.15
& 4.15. GOING: Good.

13 P04- Inky Bey T. Jones 7-11-5 T. M. Jonas
14 OFOO- Kata's Counter Akahnrat D. Cartwright
22 “rtahi"* Sllwar Barons 5-11-5 Bob Davtes
18 00-0222 Rockymount Wise 5-11-5 8. Hicks i7i
18 0040/0- Salknakai* T. Jonas 6-11-6 P. Jones
20 341 -P Scotch Reel I. WUUanu 7-11-5

‘ Smith f
407 ra> 24000-1 Ever So Grey (S. Haliam) «.• v h n'nS Hutchinson sively by Il-L 11-6, at Birmlng- as a' result .of injuries ffiatoed Mills now chief

w. Marshall s-o ham last weekend, to win the in' the tragic Glasgow explosion f®® ineligible^

ns) Eisey 8-o ' e. HMa Worcestershire championship last week. Mrs Hume, who had furaey closw
409 17) 000-13 Phaedlma (Col W. E. Bfbrens)

the popular Maureen Hume, cued Sj.*,®
^arfaiiriit, and 'riti

as a result of injuries sustained J
1213 {

7
>acl

lr^m the tragic Glasgow explosion 5,°*® ineligible^ to dele!

last week. • Mrs Hume, wno had §nracy closed •etoinp
^

played in Scotland’s international “W?* havB a 8°°^ ,

team since 1966, and tad held- ®
the international singles title: was This weekend is dsra.^
the wife of Jim Hume, another county, closed championrai.-'4

I 4E—OFFHAM HANDICAP CHASE: 2m: winner £550
ia (6 runners).

1 OlOOF-O Orient War F. Walwyn 6-11-10 S. Mellor
4 1/1114 Heath Seng Hooton 6-10-6 J. Guort
5 00-1 F20 Regatto Barker 9-10-4
6 F02FU-0 NO Gail () V. Smith 7-10-1

J. McNaught (5)
8 301P-05 Prince Igloo CC/D) Davison 9-10-0,

F. Ceilings (31
9 4001P2- Utah Barker 7-104) H. M. Kirauagh
Baiting forecast: 6-4 Orient War. 7-2 Heath Song. 6

Prince igloo. 8 No Gall. 10 Utah. Rogada.

“'u“y
Jeff Williams i7 , 418 H8> (XFOOOl Coldor iMrs D. Bloomfield i CoUtogwood 7-7

S ^ Fui?^Bortd *N1c?mlron? £7
Nichoiiim ’r-^'

T. Cain (7)
M_ Birch (51

team does not need to be chosen outstanding Scottish international, togs: there are no open---'’ .

untfl the New Year, as England’s Ray Stevens (Essex), the Eng- meats. 7^^.".

Huapor. 6 Ortnlnrt Silver. 7 Rockymount. 8 ciareboy. /, , 303340 Persian Twilight (J. Hawns > Moranr 7-7 D. CuHen
10 Cheers Echo. 12 Bomberic. 14 Scotch Reel. gf gj §02004 Porter's Precinct (Miss J. Millar ) W. Fteher 7-7

Ri Edriiontuon 151

2 45—NEWHAVEN HANDICAP CHASEj am 7S0ydsi 4aB (17) 40000-0 Privileged fC. Mlchell) Gamlalfo_7-7 ... M. Kettle (51
winner £550 (8 runners}. 420 (14) 0-00000 s»Hor t Myth (Cmdr E. Jamas i Hunter 7-7 ......

n IE—WHSTMESTON SELLING HURDLE: 2m; winner
*• *' £204 ( 5 runners).
2 P014PO- Cbenar (DJ V. Smith 5-11-9

J. McNaught (5)
4 F-04433 Polish Hard Evans 5-11-9 J. Guest
5 320220 Precious Palm (D, BF) Barker 5-11-9

H. M. Kavnnoeh
7 00-20 Jam In'* Cottage Gifford 4-11-4 ... D. Barrett
8 4140-30 Semperarblt G. Balding 4-11-4 E. Harty

s sssa *jrn*S5sff B
T^aEs;-iSUfeK Taafe - 6 “

J. Merchant i3> TOP FORM TIPS: Palm Monday 8. Sea 7. Mantua 8.
6 140301- Ju« a Gamble Upton 9-10-8 P. Blacker
7 24-0140 Major Shore (BF) Barons 6-10-2

8 0F131-P Endless Folly (C, Hooton 9-lM
C
ff

t
o2S« A (V-SPRINTERS CONSOLATION STAKES; 5r.- winner £378 (17 runners).

11 °IM i aji' ii Sal (ll) 202040 Fesflno (H. Locbslrtn) Corbett 4-9-10 B. TJjylor
T1 POP-FF Wlllntouirt Rover Handel 6-10-0 N. Waktey ^ .^oqooo Caprice (D) ( Mrs R. Clark Ion) Molony 3^9-7 C. Wintoms

8 4140-30 Semperarblt C. Balding 4-11-4 E. Harty
Betting forecast: 7-4 Precious Palm. 2 Polish Hard.

9-3 Jamie's Collage. 8 Semperarblt. 16 Chcnar.

Betting forecast: 7-4 Doughty Cottage. 3 Ben Ruddock. 503 400034 Sarttm Lady (D, BF) i.A. Toniy) Sturdy 5-9-7
4 copperless. 7 Major Share. 10 Endless Folly. 13 son /qi 004220 Aquamanda (D) (Mrs W. A. Stephenson) W. A. Stephenson
Just a Gamble. Cloudsnwre. ' * 3-9-0 D. Morgan (7

2 ac—CUCKFIELD NOVICES' CHASE: 3m; winner £272
(6 runners).

509 (12) 000000 Border Cruise (J. Richardson) D. Williams 10-94) ... —

—

4 1C—BOLNEV HANDICAP HURDLE; 2im: winner 510 i7) 01-0000 Gallopers (D) U. ToLUnD Hunter 3-9-0 R. Edmondson (5)
£340 (12 runners). 511 (14) OOOOOO Si lUmroo (D) (W. Sutton) FaJrtmrst 4-9-0 . A. Robson

1 000412- potentate (C/D) Gifford 6-12-6 512 (4) 002023 Tamarisk Wey (BF) (O. Rohlneon) M. Jarvis 3-9-0 F. Dnnr
|

513 161 3-00000 Always Sterling IR. Starburki Cambldge 3-8-7 ... C. Moss
516 (6) OO Glen Abbot <M. Evans! Barra it 3-8-7 — —

1

517 116) 230400 Monkoy Flight (Mrs T. CJ ’Connor) E. Cousins 3-8-7
. .

I

G. Cadwaladr 1

518 (1) 402200 October Fair (BF) (A. Tcntyl Sturdy 3-B-T :

—

519 (13 1 044420 Sonriciora iR. Cartwrlgbt) E. Carr 3-8-7 W. BontJoy
520 (2) 04200 Templecomba iH. Ronshawi Budgett 3-8-7 ... G. Baxter

1 02401-1 Slevoy Prince C. Balding 6-12-5 ... E. Harty
2 2F0 B Bibrook Lad Caiui 7-11-12 R. Atkins
3 00. F3 Blond Babu D. Underwood 6-11-12

Mr T. Underwood (7)
4 10040-F Game Gent ( BF) Forster 6-11-12 C. Thorner
5 201103 Happy Spirit Barons 10-11-12 M. Sanders 15

1

9 05030-0 Ben Aim Davison 5-11-7 O. Cartwright

2 20/1IF- Master Daniel () Cazalet 6-12-2
D. Mould

3 003100- BlamoloM Stall (C/D) Onghlon 6-11-5
G. Thorner

5 3124P0 Arctic Ace (C) EL Miller 6-11-4

513 <61 3-00000 Always Sterling (R. Starbucki C
T. BlddlBCOtnbe

jg OO Glen Abbot (M. Evans! Barralt
n Mould 517 116) 230400 Monkoy Flight (Mrs T. O ’Connor

PointsWOLF a
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST502 liO403 310800 169

6 O 2 176302 108
3 1 5 83
O O 7 62601 168614 202
4 0 2 70
6 0 0 136700 174602 192
3 2 4 177
4 0 3 87
3 0 3 79
2 1 5 74502 160
2 O 6 74

PotW D L F
5 0 1 Z51
8.-1 2-204.405 1362.0* 91004 168

w-.r
* -Ti ' ,

Wlsoans . 6 0 3 219 Z16 Lydney 903
Wdnans . 2 1 4 121 140 Matason—9- -1-0
Wderns .. 2
Wolstxu . 6

O 6 136 / MdurNtn 6
0 1.98 661 Mlnhil BarS -0

-J,.',
• I Newton: A *_ 0 .,TJ>

MIDLANDS O HrtsiTm 6~ I ’Tj * .‘_

15 0 2 110 93' 2 Js o r rt 209 V Patesn* I - I J ,

: . J’i:
. fi

s r 4

1

^ m. g^ga"sxv r :•
L

iS 8"g!iSMa10 O 2 327 HQ •SS,*lV* »V
••

r

| 0 2 279 97 Femyny IP O 5:^:.

13 0 6 135 143 Bl JVM B O

Betting forecast: 5-4 Storey Prtnca. 11-4 Gome Gent.
9-2 Happy Spirit. 7 Blond Babu. 8 Ballbrook Lad, 12

3 1C—AUTUMN NOVICES' HURDLE: 3m; winner £204
13 (17 runners)

.

1 OP-P221 New Shoes V. Crws 7-11-10 J. King
2 3O/P2-0 Alpine Prince Sherwood 8-11-5 R. CrifRn (51
4 F011FP- Bomber!c Onghlon 7-11-5 ... A. Kavanagh
5 403 IPO- Cheers Echo Gifford 6-11-5 D. Barrett

n v ........ I ,H| 3ZU IXI uuw 1 VIIKI.WIH.B in. nriiaimwi duuhvii ... w.
1 XC oun Cn«m Rmw «,-hmi,’ £’n r

* 521 i3 * 000300 Hot Abbot IR. Sturdy! Sturdy 5-8-3 W. Canon
7 3F-24C2 Spoilt Boy (CJ AKehizrsi &-11-1 532 ;i7l OOOOO Brlartond (B. Cambldge) Cambldge 5-8-0 C. Leonard CTJ

8 024143- tIIIue Holt 6-11-1 “ jffi 523 1151 322420 Going Gray (J. Wharton) W. A. Stephenson 4-8-0 E. Hide

-2 £T“ l Bo“ l5or L - IMe' s-li'-o' C." Lawson Betting forecast: 3 Tamarisk Way. 7-2 Foatlno. 5 Temptoeombe. 6 Sarmn
10 2P-4334 Thesaurus Evans 6-10-12 J. Guest Lady, g Aquamanda. 10 Going Grey.
12 1000-30 Chaspare! Davison 6-10-0 _ _ . .
14 0-52430 Sea Dart Barons 5-10-0 Bob Davies TOP FORM TIPS: Fesfane 8. Serum Lady 7, Going Grey B.
15 10PFP1- Tartaric (C/D) Onghton 6-10-0 J. Jenkins (3i
18 0142 Troutbrldge Keenor 5-10-0 N. Walcley l7j

Betting forecast: 9^t Spoilt Bov. 11-4 Troutbrldge. A in—REPTON HANDICAP: im SOyds; winner £445 (24 runners).
JL Pnlnnlfllo A Mflurm* Dnnlnl. R Aka Djt t TCI ThtMUimia "

6 0F-5Q10 Claraboy Handfl l 7rll-5 W. Woblsy
4 Poteoiale. 6 Master Daniel, e Sea Dart. 10 Thesauros.
Blameless Stall. 12 Tillus. 14 Great Boulder.

Yesterday’s winners and prices
NOTTINGHAM [

hd (P. Ashworth). Tola: £1.08: 38p.
300. 67p. Im 52.8a. 1

801 i24) 411310 Daniel (C. BF) (MLsa G. Lawson) Dunlop 6-10-0
Ron Hutchinson

603 t9 ) 223000 Ryedate King IT. Amies) Hbt Jones 4-9-0 D. Bradley (7)
604 | 5) 143004 Almagest ip. Evans! W. Marshall 4-8-15 R. Marshall >.5)

607 il) 322023 Spavin toso (C, BF) IB. Sheppard) W. A. Stephenson
6-8-9 P. Eddery

608 (6) 1-10440 Effulgence (C/D) (R. Howie) W. Marshall 6-8-8
G. Cadwaladr

609 (17) 0132 Royal Hart (C> 1 Mrs P. Calpln) P. RoMnson 3-8-8
_ . _ _ W. Hood (5)

611 (12) 440042 Sliver Fish |D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 5-8-7 F. Durr

30 (7f): 1. UERMAtG. J. CUT; “SlO (Gf) 1. CO GLADLY. P. 1.45 (2m Hd.e): 1. CONTEMPT- «* il53 1110«^ B,lM> CC/D1 (DUk8 ° r NOrfOUJ Dnntep 4*6^

ireton way, IO Pin Cry 6U1. Rocurn oi-fjy TaddeUa, Weapars lad. 9 fajr Dlebway 5ih. 8 Longlieid Road, bib i 2) 204-130 Star Tpak iA, Berry) Nebon 3*8-6 j. Mortar

S&: £ Rol££?- ASi.^T?
0^^ j^d -b^ b™ lllJ 020110 SoW8isre ^ tMrs * Honm-head s-a^

J.3S5US ryS 11V, S3® Con^wtion 'cSy*°(Thi? Racewtore
: TTpi I7p. lip. 2*>p lm. 33.6s. mlhmh Bw, Buta. 25 War Chief. St Albanat. Tote: 44p: 17p. 3lp. 23p.

uuoi a. non o^« i
j^Jinaoii

Huniora Inn Lovrly Tabllha. Pendulum. Gold. Master Sfey. 12 Verily Sam 4th. 20 Royal Rako 4th. Pc:
1 15 ran). 21. Si . Si, 14. 4. iReavey). 16 Coastal Rocket, 20 Rossmon. Bar- rani. 31. 4, 2. 11. ]

Tote: TTp: 17p. lip. Sop lm. 33.6s. mltzvah Boy. Buba, 25 War Chief. St Albans;. Tote: 44p:
2.0 dm): 1. KHANUM. H. Edmond- ®,l“° Ea«- Rider 5m 57.2s.

3-0 W. Canoe

E, Johnson
622 1 18) 151543 Stordao (W. A. Stephenson) w. A- Stephenson 6-7-13

E- Hide
Minr FUA 824 (S3* OlOOOB Honertme (G. Taylor) Come 3-7-11 J. Lowe tS)Another Flddte ^ |S ,

00320-0 Mlsdovina lE Birchail) HoUlnshead 6-7-10 S. Perks i7>
toll'd £h 12 ®a® '4 1 000150 Honrjj’Dee iH. Swarbrtcfci Calvert 5-7 -B G. OnRtold
fl
Sf

a
w5Swli5 829 120) 230000 Brteotrt (Mre M. AMwood) KcitneaUy 6-7-7 ... D. Cullen

sap: IBP. 16P. 4ip. lm 45.6s. StovSroE*
2jm *70: 1 TARTAN TIGER, G. j0 St. H

Ramshaw (12-1): 3..
Hop Pocket (.5-1 Alverao. ]

co-fav) : 3. Dyee (20-1 1. Also: 5-1 Valansarah

D. McKay
r-7
Birch (5)

Leonard <71

co-fav ’Sweet Gin. 11-2 Sevlma. 7 rp. Walwyn). Tote: 27p ; 15p. 31pl lu,
S
^Sd<5f'tfIirSiJi'Drunumk 4Ui. XO Scottls Thunder 6ih. non. 2m 11.6s. I
Golnen Honzon. Imago Johns 4th.Dnimynk 4Ui. IO Scottto. Thunder 6Ut. 20p. am 11,6s.

' am. (Joiaop Morcmn. ttnltga Jones «n.
Wodpwooc) Blno. Kltmto nina. 11 Miss 4.0 (6f): UNAVOIDABLE. W. Car- Martma. Slreng ChuUuji^r^ |-Ll nm>.
Ruled. 14 Martel lo Park 5ih. SOi Fancy son <7-3 fav»: 2. Red Rodney 04-1): Sferian - -i- %hBtT3tofBS?oi' T te‘Ruled. 14 Martel lo Park 5Ui. 501 Fancy son <7-3 fhv): 2. Red Rodney 0*-U: K 8

»n»gt« m il
-

This- (12 ran), neck 3. 11. 1\. eht 5 Marlon Lady (33-1). Also? 11 Vaga "P- 37p. 40p. 3m. 35^s.
rster) . Tote:

Day, Daniel, S Star Trak. ic anav^itoso, Kerry Blue, 12 Somra
14 Stanlao, Almagest. Sovereign Eagle.

TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Kurt B, Karra Blue 7. Daniel B.

Concession
rf WOlBUin,

bonde^12 Pol Na Chreo^Ainpney Prince 3.15 (2a, Hdlo): 1 . hill COURT.
*«k. DelphlntinBE l^nroyren̂ lS Sinn- b.

_
r'.
_
DaviesT7-4i : "a. Avignon ~(l-2 5 0 FIKAL *' r“““

sy,: 3 - G«mdwln E«Jy 1 18-lj. Atop: 3 (g» 404050 Boy Silver (Mrs M. Ward! Weymea 8-11 A. Rt
if J

JF
nP?r fiDi. 30 Hoboken. Cordoba. B (I61 O Goar Boy CD. Henderson) J. SmcUffe Jon 8-11Shouldor 41ms. 33 Lively PaBeent. No 25 Pertlan Amber. 53 Brecon Lad. P Baker™ rani. all. rt M. 2.14. i^dy Member Bih. NonnaJ Proceduro

. 1D ri> 400230 Donjo (D. Shaw) HolUnshead 8-11 n. Lett
iii'

Tale- 2bP' 18F- *3p. 57p. Paul Bsech. Metromead 4th. Decimal 13 fii > OO Jungle Oranno (Lady CUfdeni K. Cimdell 8-11 I
-n , _MIE D Colt1 - Saacoy pirate. (14 rani. ill. 1. ig 'f9i My Boy WHHo (R. Peacock! R. D. Peacock 8-11 1— Bia-M (1- sn. i. DOAIE park. H. -. 10 « .= a. 4*.. gg OOOO Noverre (Ld AUendatoi Eisey 8-11 . 7.

1AL MAIDEN PLATS: 2-Y-O; Div II: 6rj winner £380 (31 run nor*}. IJSVrtCh— 8 14 195 144
404050 Boy surer (Mrs M. Wenl! Weymes 8-11 A. Russell Kodak*?.

1
. 4 o f

X
79

O Dear Boy CD. Henderson) J. SmcUffe )ua 8-11 Li?w Soc 5 0 O 198 19

400220 Donjo (D. Shaw) HolUnshead 8-11
f>
D.
B

L*ifee£iby uorea's'k 4 O 4 *96 137^OO Jungle Oraneo (Lady CWfl.nl K. CundeU B-ll «. xSjlS lSSTf B 6 O t 231 7&My Boy Wlnlo (R. Peacock! R. D. Peacock 8-11 LL Brawn LndnHos 3 1 3.123 127
OOOO Norerra (Ld AUondalei Eisey 8-11

. LndnB^h7 O 3 166 188
04 Patches (Mrs E. Coulon) Basilman 8-11 LNw*S» 1 0 2 -40 J7
2 Rtrer Deon (D. Richardson) W. A. Stephenson 8-11 Lndn Scot 7 o .1 176 60

OO Super _Tom ^T- Gibson) Denys Smith 8-11 ......J*
******* J^TvSth i 1 2 177

g do^LS^c^in '84.-'— ssasff g g i i»&
0340 ElgMsema Reel Mira G. woaUoyi Corbett 8^ W. Canon Marlow 5 O 4 ITS 105
OOO Flrabeam (J. Hobhousc) Budgett 8-8 G. Baxter Martlets O O 3 23 43
04 The Kaye (Lady Macdonald-Buchanon) Prescott 8-8 May A Bkr 7 o a 223 0.57-

E. eidlH Meadbru 5 0.2 187 74
OOO King Oak (Mrs B. Eve) Barling 8-B P. Eddory Merlon 4 12'
02 Maftloit (A. Snipe 1 M. H. Ea&lerby 8-8 M. Birch (6) Met Police 6 0 5

000020 Mayara (A. Rossi G. Smyth 8-8 c. Ramshaw Mid BnX 5 0 0
My Bambl (D. RoMnson) M, Jarvis 8-8 F^Durr Mitcham 4 0 3

Squash
Shoulder Alms. 33 Lively Pageant. No
PIU Bth. (17 rani. 211. J. 14. 2. 14.
IH. Leader). Tow: 2Bp. IBP. 25p. 57p.
tm 13.2s. _ _420 dm 50 : 1. POOLE PARK. R.
Edmondson (16-1 1: a. Exstraam.(ll-4

Avmtgteeas^6ttf? llS^vinispiring Grac^ 3^ (Onj Ch): L CRUMLM, E. 23 (61

Traffic Loader (10 ran). 41. nk. hd. 1J. FUcMiy _PrtnCB _ 4th % S3i. Little tod. (J|»
i. (Mrs Dingwall). Tote: B8p: 22p. Double Scot. 50i. (6 ran), 51 , 4. sh 34 <ti

top. l?gj. Dua) F: £8.08. 3m 57.4a. hd, 3. (CL Balding) T0». X3p, 17p. 3« flg>

5.0 (14m) I 1. RACE RIOT. R. Mar- 38p. F: filp. 4m To. 37 119)
shau (1.5-a fav» :. z. shearing 17-H : tSm Mdia) : 1. smoke ring ^
3. Cipbra f 10-1). Also : 7-2 Donny- Thnrnor (7-4 raw): 2. Mr Crinkles 4a ta.\

for beginners,
BARRINGTONS
and lust- plain

BUSY BODIES...

A 56 page colour monthly

FIRST ISSl/E

ON SALE
TODAY 30p

3. yteg” Art :..T?.Pgg’ G. Thorner (7-4 raw): 2. Mr Crinkles 48 (4, ooo King Oak (Mrs B. Evo) Bailing 8-B p. Eddory Merton 4
brook, 8 Kariaina 6jh 11.Man at Eaw. Sareroigd Flowor (16-1). so (3) 02 Mab'o” (A. Snlpei M. H. Easierby 8-8 m. torch (6) Mat Police 6
12 Roya1 Gown. 14 Antde Louise 4th. nw. : is-8 Shiver f 'u Tlmltors 4th. 9-2 si (ai) 000000 Mayare (A. Rossi G. Smyth 8*8 C. Ranubaw Mid Bnk 5
30 Rasa Rw. Rukw. TUdw Mtat. 35 “g.j, j^ht 5lhi 26 Honcybern? 6th.

uuuui% My Bambl CD. Robinson) M, Jarvis 8-B FTDurr Mitcham 4
Genml I^us, Koimoor. tolle 6tt. 33 Darling Danger. 60 Blue Band, 53 ooo Prims Facia (Sir G. Glover) T. Waugh 8-8 ... C. Dofftold Nat Wert 5
S'V * Bj'fry".. Molly Co^tegi_..Q«tecn pn, Pharaohs Amber. Wild 57 <J7) 003250 Queandom (Mrs W. Glhegn) Wightman 8-8 E. Hide Newjbnre 3

fttr a&JR SSpt^S»p. 6
Der'

B
(T
Al
1SkU^S S SS °°^ vlrteosHy (J. somner, Forster P, Cuuk n^b |T0»: 23p : X2p. Sip. 1 8p. 2m I2.4e, Sfi; jjS: fsnT'aSp. 21». 3m 56.8s. Betting feracavfa tt -A Mahlot- 7-3 Tta Keys. « River, Doon, 6 Jungle Qsieriey 3

I tote DOUBLE: £21.80. TREBLE: TREBLE- QraBB°- E,0hC“raa R0eL 7 M *aaM‘ * 10 D°n,°- M !
£37.20. JACKTOT

: Jioi won . No con- _
double. EJ..65. FORM TIPS: Mablon 10, QuBendom 7, River Deon Q. phoenix a

Isolation (Mv, £611.26 earned forward. £17.93. *
Peiersfild l
Phoenix 3
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; i^fiiqiiie Pod. Wembley,
lum was a catadysm before

hours of . the
. r- ’XV iv DtJU.L

Cataclysm on a carpet court as fast as lightning

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday October 26 1971 19

PFA chairman ‘half pleased’

the key as seeds go out
DAVID GRAY at the British Indoor Lawn Tennis Championships

Seven points to five.

e matches during have learnt their lesson. When seemed to be able to go on serv- <®nce 5* *** Huffels

But was it pro- I served those double faults, I ing heavily and. accurately for dominating player
_ 1.Z -J. t j: j _ ..r . a i j— T*«_ n rv.i. Art H Smith WfUl nac n!ortad aaIubeen slaughter without

Dougan’s caution

stands but

does not count
jay,,

tjffee;s«ids-. Bad been slaughter without emotion, babfcr lucky for him because it was so fed up that I did not ever, but yesterday Bay Ruffels ?ud Smith, who has played only
sorf+en^' Stan.Smith the run- There were scarcely any rallys. gave a chance to adapt Ms know where I was hitting the an Australian left-hander whose ?n a small exhibition at Seattle

k^p at Wimbledon, and the S?™ 1* wa» toe. key to success, game to the pace of the slippery balL” results have improved consider- ™ past^two^weets^ since he

Ken ??0Se who ^emd- well won, grfeeri carpet McMillan naturally, was less ably since Wimbledon, found it +i? nY^
1 States to ncto?

SSll, Wembley’s master ^
ho

o1
dld not went out RosewaD, who had been a critical of the court The pro- comparatively easy to beat him

*jj mount^„1Sy:oftheirs beta? 2.“,^^ <g£2S, *SS quarter-finalist in_Barcelona last feasiunals.playedon similar anr- by 64.
_ _ _ _n so many Of the years before SSi^HL ^ quarter-finalist in Barcelona last fesslonals played on similar sur-

and Martv £ 1
2
a4
S.ed» frustrated week, never settled down at alL faces in America, he said, and

aia,CSi?keSimft* Hewas-uot timing his shots; in any case as professionals it

wSS’arthe^vs? Alw KosewalTs defeat- was the he was' slow, erratic and was their job to get used to

Wll -Aihert great surprise. He went down anxious and so ruffled by his playing in varying conditions.
LaS,i®4.d been, dismissed by6-4, 6-2 to Frew McMillan own' lack of control that—for The balls rather than the court
rtrjn nie-tournament. . .a South African doubles special 'the first time

,
in Ms life—he were to blame for the short

suits have improved consider- he
• By ALBERT BARHAM

ly since Wimbledon, found it Jed the Umted States to victory
. .

omvumn
“P»rs«yely easy to beat Mm “ “e Davm CuPv wasi never able Derek Dougan, chairman of the Professional Foot-
es*

the carpet, h^cor^lSed": bailers’ Association, walked from an FA Disciplinary
He also ruined Smiths repo- ^ the same for everybody, but Commission hearing in London yesterday “half pleased.”
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test was put off until today. * *up|i«w* i*u» » «
BOb Hewitt, who has regained .being cleared as you can

a good deal of Ms touch and fet* Dougan, whose record
confidence on the Dewar dr- had been unblemished for
cuit. cleverly tamed Riessen’s two years, was cautioned for
forthright attack and won by “ deliberately holding ” John
®"®» 64. The tie-break, in which McCormick of Crystal Palace
most of the points were won during the match against Wol-
against service, went to the
South African by seven points ^^derers
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to four. Georges Goven. another *
McCormick, whose name was

Dewar Cup player, beat Ismael J
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After so many distinguished wondering how members of

failures. Rod Laver restored thn conunissioD would react.

StS by bS^rSTg?? !‘But I am sure that was Jurt

Tavlor Britain 1* chief hnne 7J? 4* m?r ovra mind, for I Was
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Coiin Harvey, of Everton, who l/U' 1/Q.V/iViv!/

spectacular aggression. In the has three cautions in 12 months,
second set Taylor recovered overcame toe problem of the non- -w—^ .

from 24 to 44 and only a doubt* appearance of his manager Harry I Jn rrf-
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ASaoW9-8 6^3 } *** * Moora decided that the case could con- meet in the fourth qualifying

K- *s..
-J- HiwHf’ is. Africa) bast tinue, .

and Harvey’s appeal round of the FA Cup on Novem-
_ _ succeeded. ber 6. Hendon are one of three

amateur clubs exempted until

om.» ,U6, 0-6. surS^Sd wOTne?as^h2?fatoe ttis stage, having reached the
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M^r^R,lmJU^, bMlR- ^ £££ Proper 3
d. McMntu cat Africa) boat three fantiViw. during a year. His The Others, Enfield and Oxford

Ki*- 65L. excellent record over toe past 12 City, have not been so lucky.
years was taken into account, the Both travel, Enfield to take on
commission stated. Archie Gem- Bexley United or Tilbury and

2L1 tath« c“y to Plto Alvechurch.

evidence to .be produced. •
.
Twenty clubs were exempted

To many, the reasons for the Jo ttos stage, to which they join

decisions of the commissions this sides who have won through

season are less easily compre- from earlier rounds. That makes
bended than they were last year. **8 ties altogether and for the

The basic tenet seems to be that SSmirfiA
if a player would not have had 3
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sas- s^wtarJsi smTo?
whether they would have cau- th
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Uoned a player last season for the 00^?“^ v"
offence for Which he now Boston United. Worksop or pncklcy
IDDears. Collhty V. Crantbam, Katterlna v.

What is puzzling is that, while SSS^AmSS
sas&r Tuss, fejssr::

- rr^rJ/mnere in contrast — Frew McMillan (in flat cap). Bob Hewitt (thinning on top) and Jan Borowiak (in bandeau) on their way to
- victories over Ken RosewaJI, Marty Riessen and Ray Moore respectively at Wembley yesterday
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lddlesex are forced to

rearrange forwards
By DAVID FROST

is a pity that two of the Middlesex have had to call on being sure iff their side. Jacko not Martin Danford will continue

three B internationals Milre Hasoh and 4o rearrange a* his deputy^
^ _

M. C RlesMn (US) 9-6.
_ J Kodoi (Csechoziovakla) beat F. s.
Stole (Australia) 6-3. 4-6. 6-4.

R. O. Rnffef* (Australia) beat S. R.
Smith (US) 9-8, 6-4.

•K. R. Ronwall (Australia 1 6-4, 6-3.
S. Emeraon (Australia) beat

W. W. Bowrey (Australia) 6-3, 7-5.
*** C. L.w (Australia) boat R.

Taylor >GB) 7-5. 8-6.
* Indicates seeded player

Welsh Cup has
its teething
troubles

By DAVE PHILLIPS
jelled it out in simple

referees must follow
language
How the

Bridgwater ». Yeovil, Weymouth v.
Blderord, Roddltcfi v. Ton Pentra.
Hereford v. Cheltenham, Bradford P.A.
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;1_ -'the French scheme fora B Richmond Athletic Ground to- . ... . ,

- .'--'nament^un on the same morrow. 'Hiia is because Charles
of
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S7brc^971LioS?SQd

as the home international Thorburn canhot be spared

• ;^j;: - npiooshlps. . - ^om ins annes at- Guys a ble, and have recalled Bob
:r

jri5ieiir Marcel Laurent, vice- RospiaL _ .. ‘ Uoyd and Nigel Starmer-Smito

ldent of the French Federa- Tborbura,. who captained Mid- for their match against Kent at

Vho busied himself about dieses last season, was; to have Maidstone tomorrow. Of the
-- -nlstna to f-g* matches three played at wing forward with Surrey team .who won toe cham-

-
. r:- "s ag^ has always hoped that A^rew ^pley

i

No. Now glonship ^Jast ^season, ^ Mike
• .-1.- tour home- countries would ----- - ~

bi. So far. only Wale* have
1 so. Scotland B- are due to

nrvfaTOrf Knockout Challenge Cup com- Cupties will have to be Mazed in J11®16
,
ont- tbe midfie

£ Welsh Petition is creating great inter- “jS™?*. tadrhJSmno on^S^uid
accom- est In recent weeks 146 Welsh __

ims means floodlights... and seem that the disciplinarians are
. B̂arry clubs, including 10 junior union 51111 S™*11* the benefit of the

Ireland- have
nged..-.

played at wing forward with Surrey team who won the cham- John Gibbs, centre, and Chris areas who will qualify for the venue to Rodney Parade.
Aircrew Ripley at No. 8. Now plonshlp last season, Mike Bensted, lock, return to the Kent first round draw in Cardiff on “After all, one of the main
fkpjsy J“d vdR Roberts, Geoff Evans, Mervyn tj^. Both have recovered from November 1. objectives 0} this new competi- southern league cup —be toe \ring fo^rds \rith Jto«m Davies, and John Taylor are sfm injury.

susoicion the 11011 i® to increase crowd interest N^Si2?^iita»i^o. ~ „ .

Bt No. & At lock Chns Ralston resting after the lions' tour. Bob Tim Ringer, the Wasps centre, leadine lfi^lubs—Uaj^L^^ddL boost dwindlinE gates i^^. Unvbv Union H«
mted aPP°Int«3

Is preferred to .Mauriee Trapp, Hiller.has returned to rugby, but returns to the Staffordshire team not see any of the smaller clubs
Rugby

„
mon Jack Edwards as their manager

rod in. toe centre Jim Shan^n mrSaturday he had to hale eight for their match against North Kiin^toe^B^ b€inK stubborn int^mStorll unS^ii
matcm^—khw 32. Aber- to succeed AlianBrown, who was

^mattfiaerpenreCGar^ VR Itagb, Le^ue JffSiW fiUSi\
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- - the first two rounds of toe com- yet, “giant tillers ” are already

Results
Association Football

V. Barnet, Jkwtoy or Mfildonhnd *-
Weltan and Horsham or Windsor end
Eton. Bramloy *. Blahops Slortfard or
GHlIdford, Bor*bam Wood or WaKJiam-tew AvttnoB v. Dover. Margate v.
Wbabtodon. Sutton United v. Bedford
or Witney, Baxley United or Tilbury
v. EnOald, Folkaatono v. Romford.

Edwards is to

manage Torquay

Rugby Union

Teams for tomorrow’s coun
the first two rounds of toe com- yet, “giant tillers ” are already

«ra a-, 1 petition. The first round ties must emerging from the preliminary ari

CtJULivo be completed by the mid of Nov- rounds. Two WRU probationary
ember in readiness for the second clubs—Cvfn Cribbwr and Hir-
round draw in Cardiff on the waun, have won through their

<
first Monday hi December. The respective sections, and the
semi-final matches are arranged match between GirJfngs and St

NORTHERN RUGBY league.— contract still to run.
st R«tanA 33. B»uey 3. Edwards, 41, spent 13 years

Golf with Crystal Palace as a full-back

ara^m* C /fi7
W
65

ClM0,
Mi: and has been with Torquay since

373

—

Frad ^SSru (6B.’ to.’ 68.’ 67): J®® ,®s
r.^™1cr coach, first under

274—Tammy MAa (66. 69. 68, Tii: Frank o Farrell and then Brown.

semi-final matches are arranged match between GirJfngs and St
for April 12 and the final at Joseph’s, Cardiff, could mean a
Cardiff Ann Park on May 6. junior union chib in toe 64 for

A £50 design competition for November draw Other teams
the new challenge cup has been J,®

those from the
won by Mr Dyson Roberts of
Bridgend who is now supervising f*

23 and Cardiff, and Cardiff Col-

the new trophy as It takes shape °f Education, while Bangor
at a local sflveramiths. But there iS

0™31 CoUege cpuld join them
are likely to be many difficulties lf ^7 beat Ruthin.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,069

to surmount before -its presen-
tation on cup final -day.

The major problem for the big
dubs is to fit these extra Novem-
ber matches into an already con-
gested fixtures list. Newport’s sec-
retary, Mr Mick Carter, says
frankly :

“ As far as Saturdays are
concerned any Cup matches are
out We play Newbridge, Cardiff
Cambridge university, and Lon-

Redmond leads

Cambridge

MOTOR RACING
BOXING

(Diversity, and Lon- bridge University in succession to
1
Philip Keith-Roach, who resigned
recently .because of the hepatitis

BRM can still challenge
...... •

The death, of Jo Siffert ing before Tim ParneU. who ran the WIUiams-Ford looks as
leaves a gap In the ranks of the team, moved to Bourne and though it might be stillborn,

the BRM team for next year. ^Mntr^rM^hAir nwn Gralian
?

0111 roturns to a

An aimouncement was expected JS^Si^'i^SdKiJ^eU 5^hSSoSi^Uf(5e«^4lthin®
this week of not one but ' two hic pSn Fora engined Matra ^7ear-
teams of BRM cars for Grand 2ned°Matra toternalonal in 1968 JiJS?
^Traces in 1972, comprising and 1969, toe year of Jackie Wt toemta %
one works team and another Stewart's first world champion- drive the Lotos lyp? 49 with
with backing from a different m. Jim Clark. In 1968. the year dark
sponsor runjby someone else. Unfortunate^ not many dual tost Ms life injFormula 2 race

The cars would be develop- team oreanlsaflons have been so to. Germany. Hill won toe worldm3 or the succ^ul as gb^^ndito, and that left Lotus
model raced by Siffert, Peter wigdy teams nearly always do in 1970 for the Rob Walker team,

Gethta. and, until his death to better with ..ractog than bto repladng Jo Siffert, who had
Jiflv^Pedro Rodrigues. The organisations, and it Is much gone to March.

otbw, eruected to be ea«ter to manage, a two-car than . . . _
fiJH? SSfaJham E5U 3 three^ar team. Medmics often

works’ (SJ SdSwden hve to work-through the night his
ror ro® Marko before a race preparing one can- prtwte team this season
Ganley, Hetoiui Marko ^ *f%k«

e

hSwn »n “d moved m with- the John Sur-

he caught during the Oxbridge
tour of South America.

Olivares keeps

bantam title
- Nagoya, Japan. October 25 Many of those who^pUyed i^i^t
Ruben Olivares of Mexico re- years match have now- left Cam-

tained his world bantamweight ^ toat. a postal election

-with » TAth rmmri tnrvt. became necessary.

played in last

title with
o£ a

ound knock-
Redmond, who is 27, is in his

ff&'ff&ST*- petitive ittoOT has bSfcnan {£ ««ctasg
Mruurnetf engine blow-up or Awn, tees organisation. Bill jomed

conttoutog to motor raring, but it seen, j^grora^anLto^ onh’ two. world cbamtontiitoconttotttog to motor raring, nut n seem, more sponsore xunrui^ only two. worid nh
is an open secret that t£ey_did can nuuiage, so the logical step is points until the Austrian (S-anl
not get oh wen with the BESS to form anritom1 team. Frmik ptS in August
management. Rut. so far, they WlHtaira might be a candldafe-for

,

have Mt been able to find an panning a BRM B team, rithough Be took
,
swomi place , to the

^tprnative to BRM; with whom this would Introduce another constructors’ world, championship

Sct haro had much success, so driver making, before the death
.
y^/ do not

it seems Htriy that th^wto be of SlAert, sto Now, however, tovide thrir efforts too nmrii,

iwmuisnde for erne ft*™ Alcan, there -might be a place tor Henri they might reach a challenging

rffifttolborougb .
the American Pescarolo.in the Williatns BRM. Place agm n«rt year- in spite of

to&^compamrThave bed men- Williams, has. run a March on a the loss of Siffert, whose experi-tpnacco Aa Kasle (wim fc ears xtok n£ meh- VBlila A.A—sponsora of the lone-tore, basis from the March enco was of such- value to then
S555? works this year, but not met with on both the racing and car deve-

Tr^reare plenty of precedents .much success. He was well ad- lopment side.

fnf^Sie oumSrer supplyins vanced
,
wdth his own Grand Prix . _

Sjs tor SroteS. BRM S5 3 car, but his aowssoiahip ™nge- EnC DvmockfWn^hiM fta Reg 3Patndl Bac marts .have Mien throushL^ and a-iaaw

S. Not b. ,

“ 1101

..& ta «.»teteo
in India (6). Kenya (8).

10. Frighten^ accountants dis- 22. Messenger counterfeited a
m 5*^4 _

9°^'.^ (91 . French coin 16).
1L Retarded section of cadet set, 2S. About to give op, and sonumbered but not examined back (6).

19
21 EeKheaff caught in broken

S SS ‘Seen
W Si<wT®e™“ (8>-

to error l (2-8). DOWN^ Mto?* Jourinlist gets L Dtenlav' cnnniiw. Rsriru- «'
8). DOWN
oumalist gets L Display

1

cnnniiw-, Barkis : it's

uriaiiM
3 warship <8, 7).MUdea nitrogen.

2. Wise men’s flower? (4, 2. 9).
5. Being unguided, skipper has

smaller following (10).

4. Confident policyholder (7).
5L Encourage a little extra : be

tempted (4).

6. At bend in road, athlete meets
old policeman (3, 6, 6).

7. Students of old made gin last
—Poles, too (la).

14. Offer a cape with com-
. passim (10).

17’ order fimployers

“•
pSS?S).

* d«“PiUl«l

Solution tomorrow
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Internees hurt as

troops quell riot

with CS gas
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Troops used CS gas to break np a riot of internees at the Long Kesh internment

camp in Northern Ireland yesterday. A number of internees were injured in clashes

with the troops, from the 15/19 Hussars.

The Stormont Ministry of Home Affairs said the soldiers, who normally guard
the perimeter fence, were called in after the riot developed- “ Naturally enough,”
the Ministry spokesman said,

14
the soldiers did not just stand there and ask the men

to behave. They went in
pretty firmly and we under-
stand that a number of
internees were injured.”

It appears that the trouble
started when a number of

Promise of
internees set fire to the Nissen
hut which served as a recrea-
tion and dining halL Firemen
were called in but the building
was severely damaged, and
from now on, the
Ministry of Home Affairs said
last night, “ there will be some
difficulty about feeding the
men.”
After the fire a small riot

violence kept
Continued from page one as it is, the RUC decides to

invoke the new regulation.

breakout.

.
uic « auuut nui. idecprihprt bv the ;.rrav as invoge tne new- regulation.

described’ a? an^attemDra?^ wearing slacks and a blazert-ype In court yesterday three
described as an attempt at a

jac^et) during an exchange of people appeared charged with
fire. offences relating to the week-

The woman was later taken end incidents. The driver and

to hospital, where she was said front-seat passenger from the

to be veiy seriously ill car in which the Magmre sisters

7 , were killed appeared charged
under the Explosives Sub-

fPjlgL stances Act with “having an

Thf explosive substance, a firearm,
raided by four armed men. The thnir nnccpcsinn »« Cape

Two still

helping

police

hfr£
£ter

th£r Strert
e
in OrtobS"S."“more serious than aiscon- __ .. ..... .

Prosecuting counsel said that
while no weapon had been

necting the judge's telephone. A
sub-post office at Aughnagallon, no weapon
near Lurgan, was raided yester- found m the car, military uvi-

day, as was the Orpheus Inn in “er
?
c® would show toat a gun

central Belfast; in total the keen hr^d at troops from
Two Irishmen were helping raiders netted about £1,000. 3r,®1,{

egr -7 of the vehicle.

(lice at Southampton yester- . In yesterday morning’s ^em^oved* driver* wasay with inquiries into the “Irish News." the two women “for x
arms find at Cobh last week shot dead in tte Fate received r^sadad^

after the QE2 had docked jSS I35 !' a housewife and mother
there. “L? was «"»« WOO bafl.

.
.T*0 *ne° — both ^former

19 ’ a staff 0gjcer m One of three people who were
kitchen hands aboard the QE2 ^ Provisional IRA’s third sUeSed to have taken part in

tn&SSSi •L
ai2S*2: tSJSTS&^CoUea^ Planting ..the bomb "which

£

&SrSm°,n
end'fnf

y
KeJ

“!the Celebrity oSkta
letecuve bupermtendent Ken

organisation sent their con- Belfast late on Sunday night.

s^cro
pu* C ef 0f Hamp_ S3SS to tol&teS?*JSS Patrick Shannon uin, of Bally-

Six suitcases were found on charged
murphy, also appeared in court

with causing an
thp mmvcirip •>* rnhh “ ineir tunerai, seneauiea ior

rort w^n thf OFra^rtSSX today, will provide the first real explosmn. Shannon refused to

nere on test of a new Special Powers recognise the court and was

• o£ ThP co^UineS Act regulation which Mr Faulk- remanded for a week,
oric. i hey contained pistols, „or oe wnT,i.,*««. nf Home During the incident police

i Inn
S * grenades

’ and ammuni-
Affairs?

8

introduced °on Sep- shot and killed a man who was

Detertivp tember 27. named yesterday as Martin

w£te Cloned The regulation. No. 40. pro-

the QF.9 last Wednesday for any senior police hundredth person to

^mplSied Iifch SpS who coiiders “thlt the Njrthg
Branch detectives. holding of a funeral in any “e,ana

. “j1
.
“e

A threat to blow up the Esso Publi® Place may occasion a d
rf

oil refinery at Fawley. Hamp- °reac
J

of the peace or serious S^soldim have nov^been
shire, was made yesterday by disorder or cause undue

year and 28 hISS
a man claiming to represent demand upon the police or mill- HSwiiS y ’ d “8 h

the IRA. The caller rang forces to order everyone
, . I4 .

Southampton police head- to 1116 cortege to travel behind The Donegal schoolteacher,

quarters and said teat toe the coffin in cars. David O’Connell, aged_33, _pne

Soviet

leader

The Queen returning to Heathrow Airport-London
yesterday after the state visit to Turkey. The Duke
of Edinburgh, who has engagements in Germany;, left

the plane at Zorich. Princess Anne was flying bn to
Hongkong from Turkey

Strike

benefit

slash

refinery would be blown up If Today’s funeral processions of the leaders of the IRA Pro-

the two men detained by the are likely to be very large
police headquarters were not indeed and the security forces botil

,^
ran

released. will presumably be subject to by the Amrierdam police m
A search has been made of “ imdue demand.” It will be connection with the arms

the refinery and security has interesting to see if, with feel- f®
1^® ,»

S
£~J£® .

been tightened. lug running as high in Belfast » ii?
ve b

,
a^in Dublin. The couple hitch-

New town relief

for London
By our Planning Correspondent

The three major new town square up with some thinking

projects in the South-east in the Greater London Council.

would provide much-needed there say toat ii

TPliof -fn-r T Anrfnn Mr Of tCCCDt CXOQUS DO
in view

relief for London, 'Mr Paul ™ cne
.
««* exodus boto are

Channon, Parliamentary f
ec

t̂
1

^g
increasingly valuable

Under-Secretary, DepStoeS S SSl
Prospenty of the

of the Environment, said yes- jn any event in the. current
terday, reaffirming Govern- economic climate it is proring
ment backing for the pro- somewhat difficult for. toe new
gramme. towns to attract toe requisite

Mr Channon, who was opening amount of industry. Peter-

an industrial exhibition in borough has so far pinned down
Peterborough, said toat toe capi- 450 new incoming jobs but is

tal was still short of 180,000 negotiating for more. “There
homes and had much old hous- has been a distinct improvement

ing to replace. “Slum dear- over the last couple of months,”

ance and rebuilding help but, Mr Wyndham Thomas, the gen-

except by rebuilding to unac- manager, said yesterday,

ceptably high densities, London But there are still the problems

itself cannot possibly hope to of his nearby competitors,

find room for all toe people Northampton and Milton

displaced. So if a rebuilt Lon- Keynes—ideally located on Ml
don is to provide a proper 7--and the more delicate one of

environment for its people, new industrial development- certifi-

bomes and jobs for a great cates. These only go to firms

many people must be found which'Jhave strong claims on re-

outside.” maining in the region instead

However, this advocacy of toe . of going to. areas, of much
loss of jobs and people does not higher unemployment

Plan for better

inter-city link
BY OUR OWN REPORTER.

British Rail is studying a

proposal to meet road competi-

tion by running trains between
London and Manchester every

15 minutes during toe morning
rush hour.

The proposal, which has been
put to the British^ Railway
Board by planning staff, woi

take effect from 1874. By then

the advanced passenger train is

expected to be in service,

reducing the journey time to

two hours.
The London-Manchester line

is at present British Rail’s most
profitable route. Traffic rose 12

per cent last year, and is

expected to rise 12 per cent

this year. The Midlands motor-

way link between the Ml and

the M6. however, will be com-

pleted this winter and will cut
the car. journey time between
toe two cities to about three
and a half hours. The coach
journey time will be about five

hours.
Railway officials believe that

congestion at each end of the
road journey in three or four
years’ time will help ihem to

most of toe day and a 15-minute
service , between about 7 SO and
9 am from both Euston and
Manchester. It is believed that

there is no suggestion yet of a
similar increased frequency in
the evenings, which would
make toe London-Manchester
route even more like 'a com-
muter service.

hiked and travelled by train

through Holland. Belgium, and
France for the past week and
arrived in Dublin on Saturday.

The Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, the Right Rev Andrew
Herron, has sent a letter of
sympathy and concern to the
Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland, the Right
Rev Dr F. R. Gibson.

Ther letter assures the Moder-
ator of the deep concern about
“the tragic situation in which
you in Northern Ireland find
yourselves."

Novel by
girl of 16

accepted
By our Correspondent

A SCHOOLGIRL, aged 16, has
had a 150,000-word epic, novel
accepted for publication.
Janet Kilbourn, of WUford,
Nottingham, a pupil at Clifton
Hall Grammar School, will be
the youngest author ever pub-
lished by Robert Hale when
“ Garland of 'the Realm ”
appears next year.

The head of the publishing
firm was so impressed by the
maturity of the work that he
wrote to Janet's teacher for
confirmation that she had
written it.

The book has an historical
background, set in the times
of Richard m. It took two
years to complete, in between
studying for O-levels. Janet
spent many hours on research
in the library, and ber parents
took her to such places as
Bosworth, Fotoeringhay, and
Mlddleham to gain authentic
atmosphere.
Janet Is now studying for

A-levels. Sbe hopes to read
English at university and
then become an archivist, but
her plans allow for a possible
sequel to “Garland of toe

. Realm ”—set In toe time of
Henry Viii.

Action on fish

The Trent River Authority
said yesterday toat it was con-

sidering taking action against

an industrial firm for allegedly

polluting a stretch of the river

Derwent in Derbyshire, killing

an estimated 10,000 fish.

By FRANCIS BOYD,
Political Correspondent

Lower benefits for workers
on strike or returning to work
after a' strike will come into

force on November 3. Another
reduction applying to those
who return to work after a
strike will take effect on
April 3, 1972.

.A reduction applying to those
disqualified from unemployment
benefit because they left a job
voluntarily, or were dismissed
for misconduct, or who refused
without good cause to take a
suitable job, will come into

effect on November 5.

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary
for Social Services, published
an Order yesterday (Statutory
Instrument No. 16S3 (C 45) erf

1970) under the terms of toe
Social Security Act, 1971, giving

the dates when the changes will

come into effect. The last-

named reduction will apply auto-
matically under toe Act without
the need of an Order.

The first change means that
when those involved in a strike

claim supplementary benefits

their personal income — for
example, income tax refunds or
strike pay-r-will be treated just

as the miscellaneous income of
other claimants for supplemen-
tary benefit In most cases up
to £1 only of this income will

be ignored, .

The second change relates to
those returning to work after

a strike. In such cases any
advance of wages paid by an
employer, and any earnings
from their full-time employment
received during the first fort-

night after their return to work,
are to be taken fully into
account in fixing supplementary
benefit.

The third change, from April
3, 1972, provides that supple-
mentary benefit paid to those
who return after a strike will

be recoverable through their
employers.
The fourth cuange from

November 5 means that supple-
mentary benefit paid to those
disqualified for unemployment
benefit for the reasons given
above will be reduced in most
cases by £2.30 instead of by 75p
as at present

Details
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‘soon’

Continued from page one
pean security. The evidence,

given by General de Gaulle
rmr\ by toe Soviet Govern-

ment, of
.
detente and

reapprochement between
East and West, was con-

sidered today by all to be
exemplary, and France could

not but rejoice at this.

“I am certain,” M Pom-
pidou went on,” toat the con-
versations we shall have will

he extremely useful, just as
were those which we had last

year in Moscow. They wifl

allow us not only to consider
all the great problems, which
present toemserves today, in.

the world, but, above . all, to

create the bases for an’ agree-
ment for a continued' effort

for peace.”

M Pompidou used the word
“ agreement” (accord) .

in
preference to toe moreformal.
“treaty,” it had been noted
here. In fact, French official

sources have been at pains to

make clear publicly, before

the opening of the talks, that

there can be no question^ of a

France-Russian political

treaty, pointing out that, if

France is to remain a pioneer
of detente between East and
West, she cannot com-
promise - herself by seeming
to falter in loyalty to the

Atlantic Alliance.

Responding, Mr Brezhnev
said that in his nation’s eyes,

France was not only a great

country : she was also a

Power friendly to the- Soviet

Union- And it was always

important and useful to visit

friends. A new tradition, of
regular meetings and discus-

sions between the leaders of

France and toe Soviet Union,
was being created.

Cooperation

STOP PRESS

By oar Air Correspondent

The Minister for Aerospace,

Mr Frederick Corfield, told

the Commons yesterday that

he hoped the firms building

Concorde would be able to

give airlines a firm specifica-

tion for the airliner “ in the

next two or three months.”
This they must have, with toe

price at which toe aircraft is

offered, before detailed sales

contracts can he negotiated.

The question of price—which
will be of the order of £12 mil-

lions—is on the agenda of toe
next ministerial meeting be-
tween Mr Corfield and his

French counterpart. It will

probably be held next month
and certainly before the end of
the year.

The issue is how large a levy,

within a range of possibly 5 to
10 per cent, the Governments
should impose on Concorde sales

in order to recover some of the
£885 millions they expect to

spend on development
A small levy—or even none at

all on toe first batch of aircraft

—would tend to maximise sales

but it might not maximise the
immediate return to the tax-

payer.
Mr Corfield said yesterday

that he bad always made it

clear that toe Government could
not guarantee orders for Con-
corde. That was a matter for the
airlines. The first pre-production
aircraft would soon fly from toe
British Aircraft Corporations’
Filton factory.

He said, “These meetings
and discussions have allowed
us to remove pretty rapidly

the dust of toe ‘cold war’
from Soviet-French relations,

to open toe way boldly to a
broad cooperation between
our two countries in toe most
diverse fields of activity of
toe State and of the peoples.”

The first meeting between
M Pompidou and Mr
Brezhnev began immediately
and lasted just over two
hours. It is described as hav-
ing been largely devoted to
reknitting the relationship
between the two men, who
last met a year ago. The
atmosphere was described as
'extremely cordial and
frank,” and the discussion
was of a general nature.”

Outside diplomatic quar-
ters, the climate in relation

to Mr Brezhnev’s visit is

by no means set fair.

A public opinion poll has
shown that 74 per cent of
Frenchmen are in agreement
with M Pompidou’s decision
to invite Mr Brezhnev, but
there is no unanimity on toe
splendour of his reception.
Writing in “ Figaro ” today.
M Louis Gabriel-Robinet
expresses a current opinion
when he finds, in toe six days
of “ festivities and can*
nonades,” evidence of “that
lack of proportion which our
age so often shows.”

While deprecating the idea
of hostile demonstrations
against a national guest, he
suggests that those who wish
to show their disapproval
should do so by silence and
abstention.

Picture, page 2
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Bv JUDY BilTMAN, Flannlpg Gorresponden

The Goveisment is to build, a £20 millions
development on London’s river front at the souther^
of Vauxhall Bridge.

.
'The development, which inci

475ft. tower, :will'provide accommodation for up __
civil servants iii 1.4 million square feet of office sp

This is massive^ by any standards, it works
about three Euston towers, the 400ft semi-cruc
bulky skyscraper which dom-
inates the top of 'Tottenham
Court Road.

: .. ; v ; V-
j

>
The scheme '

also includes
after persuasion by 'toe local
London borough of;Lambeth, a
600-bedroom hotel, some shops,
and a public house. To begin
with, Whitehall, .in. -the shape
of the old, Ministry .6f Public

rel

instead ' of .aiming at ma
square, fobtage in a r, ^
reminiscent of more cc

v

rial developers. ...

•Drawings of the latest
posals, which have outjih'

•

nine perarissiDn, - arer n?
available, but the schem’,

in toe long-run to savemoney Lambeth also, fed
. 0

by building its own accommoda- .that toe six-aere site cal*f*

'

tion and: So_avoid some :
of the. more than mere offices. : e~

inevitable rent increases that lie the shopping and hotel, J'\., •

ahead m toeincreasiiigly expe^ will go out to . tender*'--'

sive ctty;..\

'

‘
r building lease. . s.?*

Whitehall also' produced out- _
“A big scheme for fvjzt'*'

line schemes which proved com- development of London’^ - -

pletely . -unacceptable ti>- the Bank, farther down rive -

local council: It felt the least ;a large office content,
the Government could do was announced yesterday, if'
to provide something better yet to receive planning

:

than average on such a key site, slon.

Three-quarters of a mile of
warehouses and decaying offiee

blocks on toe South Bank of
the Thames frontage between
Tower Bridge ' and London
Bridge are to be replaced by
hotels, .cinemas, offices, flats

and a sports complex costing
£56 millions and tain ng seven
years to build.

The planners,. William Hol-
ford and Partners, expect that

project,' “City within

The scheme &. expef_ ..

provide homes for.mot^--
600

.
people in an areat-r;

there are now none, as
'*

20,000 jobs. ' :>

Southwark Cathedral^-
bidden ln a shell of’tficV .

ings—will be hi full' vLV. -
more than 400 flaty ric."
** superb river, views.” , j- -
with 750 bedrooms ty on* - : -r

two envisaged. •

.

'

A museum, arts. cent'-
•'

theatre will be under. Of-"- -~

the project, Uity within a
city ” could start early in 1973. __ _ _
The land has already been split while ^ new'rivil
up among leading developers court will include
and the scheme, now awaits toe London Sessionsi-
approval. of. toe Southwark
Borough Council and the Ulty. comment,
Greater London Council. picture.

'Keep nuclear

away
To achieve^

“we should7 have
ban nuclear power sUtf.

also to take steps,

T

populations from
background radiattoi

earth, atmosphere
space.”.

The choJce was to

burn .’up our fossil

such as coal and oik
tinning to pollute the

NUCLEAR POWER stations
should not be built near cities

because of the risk of canter
and of genetic effects, Sir Brian
Flowers, chairman of the
Science Research Council, said
last night
He called for international

radiation limits to. be set so
that the increase in the danger
of cancer would be less than
hazards from life in generaL

* The only radiation dose that .
ment or to adopt a nHCh:-^,..

we can be sure is harmless .is gramme involving othe®-: •

nil/
1 he said when he delivered

toe first Leverhulme Memorial
Lecture at Liverpool Univer-
sity. He did not regard the new
risks as especially dangerous.

But there was absolutely no
safe radiation dose to which a
population could be exposed
and it has been claimed by some
that the present maximum per-
missible levels were too high.

NUT wins £
The . National .. Unt': ^ :

.

Teachers said yesterday.^ ...

had been given-_a- pled r.V’ -

Warwickshire EdjjeattHt
J. ;

mittee intended to-stePr^.
;

classes of nuke “V:-.'.
children. 7 - '1;. •

| THEWEATHER
Dry, and

rather wait:

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

Ajaccio S 23 73
JUxndrta F 24- 73
Algiers C 28 82
Amstrdm C 54
AUions S 21 70
BarceJiM S 20 68
Beirut ...F 23 73
Belfast S 12 64
Bolfrtdl S 22 72
Berlin ...St 12 S«
Biarritz S 34 76
Blnughm C 11 32
Blekpool S 13 55
Brdan S 20 68
Baulgne F 15 59
Bristol C 13 65
Brussels C 12 64.
Budopnst F 18 64
Casafclirc C 24 70
Cardiff F 12 54
Cologne Fg II 52
Copnhgn F 12 54
Corfu ...S 22 72
Dublin C 12." 54
Dubrvnk S 24 76
Bdlnbrgh S 9 48
Faro ... C 22 72
Flormca 5 16 61
Frankfrt S .10 30
Funchal S 22 72
Geneva F 18 M
Gibraltar C 21 70
Glasgow C 11 52
Guemsy C 13 66
Helsinki C 3 37
luitsbrck S 17 63

C. cloud;: F.
rain: 8. sunny.

Lonch-Uoio reports
C F C F

fnvamss S 9 4S
Istanbul S 14 67
Jersey ...C 13 55
Lisbon S -22 72
London C 14 67
Luxmbrfl S 17 63
Madrid F 20 68

Reports /or 24 boars ended 6 p.m.
yesterday: •

- San- Max.
sbina Rain tamp. W«u>
hoars to. C F (day}

Sun- Max.
.Shine Rain ^tnjitp.
hours la.

Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mnchstr
Mihm
Moscow
Munich
Naples
Newceth
Oporto
Ofifo.

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridlington.

.

Lowestoft....
Clacton.
Southend
VniBsUUe... (

Hama Bay....

SOUTH COAST
FoOtsotone...
HasUnOS
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing

Prague UlUsMEMPtor

F 22 73
S 24 75
S 35 75
C 13 64
S 21 70
C 00 32
S 19 66
S 21 70
C 11 62
S 24 75
S 11 62
S IS 33
S IT 65

Reykjvik C 9 48
Rhodes 9 20 68
Romo S 23 73
RnWswy S 12 54
Salzburg F 30 68
Sb-asbrg S 20 68
St ec kii bn S- 10 50
Tangier F 26 T9 vTmnoaiit"
Tel-Aviv C 39 84 SmSSh "
TonorHf* S 25 77 StoSJSSfiih*Tunis S 24 73 j®®" 1™
Valencia F 21 70
Venice Fo 13 64 Falmouth....,
vtaSS ^ 21 70 Penzance
Warsaw C 11 52 WEST COAST

Douglas...... •

Fair: Pg . fogoy: R. Morocambe,

.

1.8
5.1

0.6

.01 11 92 Rain— 12 63 Sunny— 13 66- Cloudy— 16 69 Cloudy— 15 09 Cloudy— 14 57 Cloudy— 14 67 Cloddy

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Klnloas-.u- ea

Dyco
Tfree...
Leochara

Wthr
(day)

T.9.
2.2
6.5
6.2
5.5
8.2

— 11 62
.— 11 52 Clou _— 11 E2 Sunny— 13 64 Sonny.— 13 66 Sunny— 12 54. Sunny

^bbptamch...

0.7
1.4
2.5
0.6

Bognor
Sou Lhasa
Sandown. ....
Shank]In.
Vantnor
Bournemouth
Poole
Swanage

0.8

0.8
.Ol

— 15 59 Cloudy— 16 59 Cloudy— 15 69 Cloudy— 18 64 Sonny— 14 88 Cloudy— 34 57 cooudy— 14 58 Cloudy
14 57 Cloudy— 14 67 Cloudy— 13 56 Cloudy

4— 14 67 Ooudy— 13 56 Cloudy— 14 67 dourly— 14 38 dowdy

kdalemnlr
IN IRELAND
Belfast ...

8.6 . 12 84 Sonny
6.3 —

.
.12 34 Sunny7J — 10.50 Sunny

A SE airstream com*,
tricte. W Scotland yfl.W;-

;
.

will be mosity ekradv iw^:
dry. E'Seoflm N. G
Engfami and' N- Wales
wife sunny weOs bat
and frost will. ^oertcr e* 1

'.-.
.

Wales and SW England
mostly doody tat«
are .expected later. It

after- warm .gengapy-
^
-v-.

8.2 — 13 59'Stuuqr
H1CH-TIDE TABLE

London Sdge 6 18 a. to. ... 6 64 djbj
3 30 aan. ... 3 69 pjn.

SUM

M” tamp

Dover

Local
light.

m ^

CbiuMeT UuA, -.WSLtt

suHSBrs.—.^rSSS:

t

.01

.05

14 57 Cloudy
tnrdy

4.0
6.0

— IS 69 ClOUl _
14 38 Cloudy— 14 67 doinly— 15 69 Sunny— 16 .60 Sonny

Blackpool....
SoatbporL...

LONDON READINGS Cohryn Bay
Llandudno...
Analesey
XUracotnbe...

7 j.m. to 7 p.m. Vostenday 30111

16C (59F«. Total period - GBelnfall el& inland_ _
sunshine 0.1 hr. Ross-on-wy®

Prom 7 p.m. Sunday to 7 aun. yes-
terday : Min temp 12C IS4FJ. From

8.6
5.8
6.1
1.8
2.3
3.8
5.2
4.7
7.6

— 12 63 Sonny— 13 55 Sunny— 14 87 Sonny— i2 64 <ao53>
.02 13 56 Cloudy— 15 65 Sonny— 14 37 Sunny— 13 36 Sonny— 16 61 Sonny

1.5 — 13 85 dowdy

MOON RISES . 2 ST pjtuMOON SETS ... 10 4T Pjn.
MOON - 1st QUIT OCt.' STTj SSXti

UGHmilG4IP TIMES
.

; Msx WnP
Bbmlngham . 6 S5 pji» to 7 10 a.m. Abordeen
Bristol ... 6 40 p.m. to 7 12 a in, SdliAerFi.
London 6 30 pjrv. to 7-Oa.ojn. ME_ Fa*""** 'iSSSftSfa

1

Nottingham . 6 32 p.tn. to 7.10 ajn. ^^^I4*^nausrsnd_
SATELUTS PREDICTIONS.

.
- Wind SE. UghE MM

.
The figures gtva In order: time and MW Scotland, Argyll, —

visibility: where rtolag: maxhnuBt-etava- Moefe' cloudy. matotydlT.
Don. and dlracDou or soWho. An asterisk . SE. moderaie. MU temp
indicates tsurtog or leaffteg eclipse.

Pageos A : 23.46-0.DO ENE» 40BNB
N. and rotx 27> 2.46-3 .02 19*- TOUT .tM
N. and 5.47-6.07 WNW* 25 MNV
NNE. ; _ ’ -

-JESSWT& B.assjrrS^w4TOE f

.SE, and T4)2-T.OAJ -WSW

27> ' 6.44-6.48 N30^^E.tOC*-


